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orde flies

- Atlantic

7.:

5 001 touched down at Cayenne,
•• inr-.a. on the north-eastern tip of

;

erica yesterday to complete its
' tlantie flight in ti hours, 50 min-
?re was one refuelling stop on
a ile tnp — at Sal. Cape Verde

* the Anglo-French plane, piloted

s
Turcat with seven crew, will leave

.

‘ Janeiro arriving on the eve of
t
nMcpendence Day celebrations,
inance Minister Valery Giscard

. will take part in a demons ration
e on Wednesday. On Saturday,
dies to Buenos Aires, Argentina,
llowins Tuesday French Transport
>an Cliamant will take a Bight to
». The plane is due back in
France on September IS.

—Agencies
-«*

Council
se Six entry

y. General Council fell into line
Laliour Party in Blackpool yester-

••ciding to oppose Common Market
. he present terms. But it stopped

opposing entry on any terras, as
• wing unions would have wished.
*»tion which the General Council
day will go before the TUC Con-

' week and will be overwhelmingly
'It demands a General Election be-

v- and proposes a public campaign
?e the demand. —Eric Jacobs

r.lonal Union of Mineworkers* dele-
ecided yesterday to support the
or an instruction to unions not to

finder the Industrial Relations Act.
transport workers and engineers

a same way there is a distinct pos-
hat Congress will take this hard
ite the General Council’s existing
"strongly advising” unions not to

TUC- goes on a diet: page 4

ses recaptured
;-K3LLER Donald Forbes, who
from Peterhead Prison. Aberdeen-
aionday, was recaptured in Boswell

linburgh, yesterday. A police patrol
him driving a car, and gave chase,
•or bit a wail and be was seized after
cross several gardens.

ter bus death
AN died and about 20 others were
wben a bus carrying Celtic sup-
from Fife to the Ceitic-CIyde match
;*ow collided with a car near Kin-
» Bridge, Stirlingshire, yesterday.-

a Khan's new job
AL Tikka Khan, replaced as East
i S Governor and Martial Law admini-

last week, has been appointed Com-
of a corps in West Pakistan, it was
eu in Rawalpindi yesterday. —AP

ng envoy returns
RITISH cbargfi d’affaires in Peking
into China with his wife yesterday
ndergoing treatment in Hon® Kong
lO'Caucerons growth on a spinal verte-

—Renter

m charter deal
H Caledonian Airways have signed a
ontract for 1972 charter flights with
tish American Club of Northern Cali-

and the Anglo-Califomia Club of

,
the company announced yesterday.

fcball fan dies
CK THISTLE football fan Christopher
iam, 20, died yesterday after being

d by a gang near his Glasgow home
supporters’ club meeting on Friday.

setives in court
icotiand Yard detective sergeants ap-

. at Greenwich court yesterday charged
oospiring to pervert the course of

following the arrest of Philip Keith
5r an offence against Section 1, Drugs
tion and Misuse Act, 1964. Frank

•>, 34, ol Orpington, Kent, and Frank
ill. 31, of Enfield, Middlessex, pleaded
iilty and were remanded on £500
ch.

th sentence plea
rs prosecutor-General yesterday asked

- he death sentence against former
resident Aly Sabry and eight other

Gjilan is charged in Cairo with high
w

‘
a. The case follows President Sadat’s
cement in May of a planned top-level—Reuter

on murder charge
.

I

£! i window cleaners were remanded in

- r lly at 'Nottingham yesterday charged
e She murder of Kevin Paul Loader, 19,

'•2 half-naked body was found on Friday.

>='^'7*d were Joseph William Fletcher, 19,

A \robn Edward Elliott, 27, both o£ Holme
Hyson Green, Nottingham.

sewage shock
.'c 'i&fe HUNDRED MILLION gallons of

*£r ewage have been pumped direct into

‘a off Sydney and neighbouring Woolon-
1 Australia, since Friday, It was an-

- : ,.ed yesterday. This follows a strike by
’

: i Water Board workers in protest at
' ismissal of two men. —Reuter

murder bid—charge
TIL male nurse, Philip Stephen Murphy,
ras remanded in custody in Liverpool
rday. accused of attempting to murder
'eter Lowe in Liverpool on Friday and
Jaling a car. PC Lowe, 3S, was ** poorly

’

iverpool Royal Infirmary yesterday.

id shoots his volt
0, the hungry alligator—bar attraction

the Mill Hotel, Alveley, Salop—is
, having bitten in half the electric

-sr which wanned his six-foot tank. Hotel
Mrs June Bodson said: "It’s quite

'Tjgi^ard of. Now we’U haye to get another
alligator; Fred was good for business,

e going to have him stuffed so he’s in the
• freeze at the moment”

» Christmas papers
y-AUSE Christmas Day this year is a

4^ —£ li Cuvirf'icf Trmof1

irday, there will he no Sunday Times
^ thcr Sunday newspaper on December 26.

Wilson
warns Heath
of bias
in Ulster

By Our Political Staff

WITH a meeting between the Brit-
ish and Irish Prime Ministers set
for tomorrow, Mr Harold Wilson,
Leader of the Opposition, has
accused the British Government of
giving a growing appearance of
abandoning neutrality in Northern
Ireland in favour of alliance with
a single faction — and a faction
increasingly subject to blackmail
from extremists.

Mr Wilson did not offer a solu-
tion of his own, but promised
Labour Party proposals after the
Heath-Lynch talks. Criticism of Mr
Heath’s refusal last month to recall
Parliament recurred throughout
the statement, which read in full
as follows:

Because of the Government’s
• outrageous refusal to re-call
Parliament to debate the grave
situation in Northern Ireland, it is

necessary for all of us to make our
positions clear by the much less
satisfactory* means of public state-
ments and speeches.

The Labour Party has shown
great forbearance and understand-
ing in view of the rapidly deteriora-
ting situation, but on the eve of
the Heath-Lynch talks some com-
ment on the realities of Northern
Ireland cannot be withheld. We
face these facts:

1. British soldiers are having to
carry a near-intolerable burden in
a situation—urban terrorism and
guerrilla warfare—for which no
army has been trained.

alliance with a single Ulster faction;
a faction, moreover, increasingly
subject to blackmail from irrespon-
sible extremists. The resulting
alienation of moderate elements
leaves those who could exercise
restraint in a position where they
have nowhere to turn.

This was not the basis on which
the Labour Government introduced
United Kingdom forces in a secur-
ity role, and Parliament has the
right to be satisfied that this trend
of the past months will be sharply
reversed.

Let us all be clear. There is no
future in withdrawal and the
abandonment of Northern Ireland
to the rule of force and unrestric-

ted gun-rule. Equally, none of us
see the imposition of direct rule
from Westminster as anything but
a policy of last resort, but what is

immediate and must be realised
now is this. There is no future in a
policy based on the repression of
violence alone unless that is

accompanied by an active or inten-

sified search for a political solution.

The present Government’s policies

in Northern Ireland are set on a
dead-end.

So, on the eve of these important
talks with Mr Lynch, this must be
said. Mr Heath may continue to
insist, as he is entitled to do, on the
terms of the Downing Street

Declaration of August 1969, that
Northern Ireland is a British
responsibility. But if he does then,
equally, he has the duty to make
dear mat the present Conservative
Government intend to honour that

2. The British tax payer is being
called on to make available con- _____ _,KI1IK_ 'rv,;,. „
tinually increasing sums of money

‘

with HiminithiTier r-nntr-nl nm>y hnm
j-J

1** question Of the British

Government abdicating that
with diminishing control over how
that money is being spent or over
the policies which it sustains. To
the hundreds of millions provided
annually for Northern Ireland
grant, and the exception of North.- „
era Ireland from any contribution. Britain IS paying
to central expenditure on defence

responsibility in favour of factional

policies determined by Stormont is

intolerable.

'"V

Denise Weller before she was snatched five weeks ago. Yesterday her parents had a present waiting for her

The clues that led

to baby Denise
Sunday Times Reporters

AN ELATED Mrs Pat Weller which had been empty for about
.

girls, Lorraine and Jacqueline Har-

cuddled her baby Denise yesterday two years. A neighbour seeing the ragan, 11 and 17, of Bishop’s Field
. .. . — - — baby had thought for the momentfor the first time in five agonising
weeks, while neighbours on the
Harlow estate where she lives cele-

brated the happy ending to one of

the biggest police searches for

years.

Denise, six months old yester-

day, was snatched from her pram
in a crowded Essex shopping

it looked like Denise, but after

going to see Denise’s picture in the
local welfare office she was not
certain.

The incident was sufficient,

though, to arouse her curiosity. She
noticed that the woman in the

cnee-empty house—a blonde—went

Harlow, bought a teething ring
with their pocket-money as a
present for Denise, and handed it

in to the police. Another offer was
a two-week holiday in a bungalow
at Clacton for the Wellers.

and her
family

Jane
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or overseas policy, are now added
the growing financial burdens of
maintaining and supplying a great
Army in Northern Ireland and an
inevitably growing commitment in
respect of civilian damage,
especially for housing and industry.
Every £1 spent on regional incen-
tives daily becomes worth pro-
gressively less in economic
development because of the grow-
ing disincentive through civil strife

and murder. The Northern Ireland
situation provides an ironic twist to
the doctrine of no taxation without
representation. The British tax
payer, through his elected repre-
sentatives, should be increasingly
calling the tune instead of seeing
more and more decisions passing
out of the hands of his control and
Parliament’s controL

Alliancewith faction

As news is received daily of
cowardly murder of British soldiers

and the ghastly toll of civilian

casualties, on one thing all are
agreed, violence must be resisted

and the sources of that violence
extirpated by the security authori-
ties. On tbe other side there is a
grave accumulation of reports fore-

shadowing the development of
forces of private armed vigilantes

at atime when it is paramount that

the tasks of the security authorities

should not be made still more diffi-

cult.

One element in a gravely deteri-

orating situation is the mowing
appearance of a British Govern-
ment departing from its position of

neutrality and accepting a state of

The right forum now for deter-
mining the policy for Northern
Ireland is the British Parliament
at Westminster. In Parliament the
Government and the Members of

Parliament must thrash out a new
initiative based on a real and con-
structive assertion of responsibility

by the British Government and
people to fashion at least amedium-
term political solution aimed at

finding a solution which must
reflect in Northern Ireland the
standards we insist on in the rest
of Britain.

It is the British troops who are
paying the price for fifty years of

history and three centuries of in-

tolerance. It is the British people
who bear the responsibility at tbe
bar of public opinion for policies

derogatory to international obliga-

tions in the field of human rights.

It is the British tax payer who foots
the bill. We have, therefore, the
right to insist on the basis on
which this problem is tackled from
now on. In common with all others
who share our concern at this
grave deterioration in the Northern
Ireland situation, we shall follow
most closely the progress and the
outcome of the Heath-Lynch talks
and, in the light of these discus-

sions, make clear what the Labour
Party considers necessary in terms
of the initiatives#
Britain should now take. /
• Speaking last night from his

Hertfordshire home, Sir Mandling,
the Home Secretary, said that Mr
Wilson’s charge that the British
Government was accepting a
factional alliance was “ as
mischievous as it is untrue.”

by detectives alive and. well ia.' a-

Hull house during the night and
brought home by her father, 25-

year-old Mr Terry Weller. They
arrived at Harlow police station to
cheers from waiting mothers and
children. Mr Weller lifted up Denise
for the crowd to see, then went
inside for the reunion with mother.

“ The police operation has been
absolutely fantastic,” said Mr
Weller. Words can’t express how
I feel: marvellous. It is still a
dream. My wife thinks everything
is marvellous.”

Some 75,000 people had been
questioned by police in the nation-

wide search, but it was the alertness

of the Brighton Register Office that

enabled detectives to pick up the
trail. Mr Frank Hams, Super-
intendent-Registrar, said yesterday:
“ A fortnight ago a letter arrived

from a woman in Hull saying that
her baby was illegitimate ana had
been born in a house in Brighton
which belonged to an aunt. She
said she was holding up the regis-

tration of the birth, on July 1,

because she was waiting for a
declaration of parenthood from the
father who is in Germany.

“It is the Registrar’s duty to

check ou the births sent in by doc-
tors and midwives. I was very dis-

satisfied because I could find no
trace of it, although the Health
Department bad checked with every
midwife, and the woman had said
a midwife was in attendance. I

telephoned my colleagues in HuH
and warned them that if a woman
tried to register a birth by declara-
tion in Brighton the facts of the
case aroused suspicion.”

In HuH a woman was living with
a baby in a small terraced nouse

With the baby. She would-return
about tea time. The baby was
never walked out in a pram, but
was always taken in a carry-cot.

There had been a visitor, the
neighbours noticed, a bearded man
with a motor cycle and side-car

and a dog. He had repaired the
back-yard fence, covering cracks.

The next moves were in

Brighton. Mr Harris, the Registrar,

heard that a woman in Hull had
tried to register the birth of a baby.
Then he received a letter from a

woman asking what had happened
to the birth certificate. That was
when Mr Harris telephoned Brigh-

ton CID.
A message went to Hull and soon

detectives were calling on neigh-

bours of the woman with the
carry-cot baby. When she came
home on Friday evening one of

the neighbours told her about the
detectives. By this time police were
waiting.

The first positive identification

of Denise, it is understood, was
when a small birth-mark was found
under one of her arms.
Essex police were called.

Detective-Superintendent Leonard
White, with Superintendent Helen
Wilburn and Detective-Inspector
Clifford Slollery travelled to York-
shire with Mr Weller in the early
hours of Saturday morning.
Supt White said afterwards: “I

am pleased to report that, result-

ing from the very excellent work

Pat and Terry Weller had their

own present waiting for Denise—

a

huge, -pink, cheerful jumbo ele-

phant with flowers oh- its head.
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by the Hull police, trrey have traced
the baby, Denise Weller.

Pope Pius in

Peron mystery
VATICAN sources said yesterday

that the late Pope Pius Xu was

personally involved in the secret

burial in Rome of Eva Peron, wife

of the former Argentina dictator,

Juan Peron, in 1956. This informa-

tion came after yesterdays

announcement that her “ missing

remains had been delivered from

Italy to the 75-year-old ex-President

in his Madrid exile on Friday.

Eva Peron died of cancer in 1.952

aged 33 and her preserved body

was still in Buenos Aires awaiting

completion or a mausoleum at the

time of Peron’s downfall in 1955.

Vatican informants said that the

bead of the new regime, Major-

General Eugenio Aramburu, sought

Vatican help in smuggling her body

away in case it became the centre

of a Peron cult Through the Most

Reverend Mario Zanin, Apostolic

Nuncio in Argentina, Pope Pius

gave his personal consent for her

body to be buried in a cemetery

near Rome. Other sources said that

the body was then disguised as one

of 11 nuns whose bodies were taken

to Italy from Argentina at about

that time.

The body is now expected to be
burled in Spain.

HAS THE ENGINEERING reputa-

tion of Stonehenge’s builders been

unjustifiably inflated by enthusias-

tic archaeologists? One of the most
remarkable features of the monu-
ment is. that the “ biuestones " of

the Outer -.circle apparently came
from Pembrokeshire, 150 miles

away. The geological evidence is

fairly clear on this point.

For many years the assumption

bas been that they were conveyed

to Salisbury Plain in a stupendous
prehistoric engineering operation,

first by water across the Bristol

Channel and up the Avon, and then

dragged for the last 20 miles or so

ovenand. *

But now it looks as though they
may have been quite close to band
all the time. G. A. Kellaway, of

the Geological Survey, writing in

tbe current issue of Nature, points
out that much new evidence about
the glaciation of southwestern
England during the Ice Ages has

By Bryan Silcoek

come to light recently. And it is

quite compatible with the blue-

stones. having been carried from
South Wales or even further afield

by the ice, and deposited conveni-

ently on Salisbury Plain.

Why should the builders of

Stonehenge have wanted stones

from ISO miles away anyway? Ope
theory was that they came from
a “ venerated stone circle ”

_

at

Mynydd Presell in Pembrokshire,

but according to Mr Kellaway the

archaeological evidence for this

theory has been discredited.
,

.

“Yet, if the stones did not conia

from one ‘venerated stone circle’

or ‘sacred mountain’ he writes.’

“.the motives for conveying them
150 miles to Stonehenge while

ignoring load resources are in-

comprehensible. For large masses
of suitable stone remain, to thisi

1

day, within 20 miles of Stone-
henge."

I can say
this positively because I brought
with me Mr Weller and he has
happily identified and taken over
his baby. Tbe lady who was found
in possession of the baby was de-
tained pending our arrival I have
seen her but I cannot quote what
she has told me and I cannot give
you details of her identity. She
will accompany me back to Harlow
and the question of charges will

be considered. Mr Weller Has tele-

phoned his wife, who is over the
moon with happiness.”

Supt White said he thought the
woman had been in Hull two or
three weeks, and probably arrived

very soon after July 30, when
Denise was missed from her pram
in Harlow.
Yesterday the detectives with Mr

Weller and Denise drove back to

Harlow. His wife, 24-yeai>old Pat,

was surrounded by well-wishers

when she left their home is Sher-
wood House

Outside the station be put up
a blackboard with the words:
l<
Denise Weller is alive and well.

Thank you.” Passers-by reading the
news went off to send messages of
congratulation to the Wellers. Two

The street where Denise was found
t.

\ i
1



2 News

Ulster past and Ulster present: King William of Orange (an equestrian study owned by the Orange Hat] it sits on) gallops across the roofs of battered and derelict homes near Unity Flats, Belfast, in 1971

Lynch’s message : Stormont must go
MR LYNCH, the Irish Premier,
will impress on Mr Heath when
they meet at Chequers tomorrow
that unless the promise of major
political reform in Northern
Ireland comes within weeks,
rather than months, the Catholics
in the North will be prepared to
back the gunmen at the polls-

This will result in a polarisation
of politics worse than the pro*
vince has ever known.
'Resolute military action will

only inflame the situation still

further, in the Southern view, un-
less it is accompanied by a
definite political initiative. Mr
Lynch will make this point with
'the solid conviction that he has
the Republic as a whole, and not
only his otherwise much divided
Fianna Fail party, behind him.

Mr Lynch comes to London
aware that some senior members
of his own party believe that
time may have already run out

and that to get the shooting
stopped in Ulster the British

Government will have to deal
directly with the IRA. While
the Irish Prime Minister sees the
present situation in the North
deteriorating rapidly, he remains
convinced that with a political
initiative peace can be restored.

He will tell Mr' Heath he is

convinced that Stormont must be
replaced by the Northern Ire-

land Labour Party's suggestion
of a community government or
by the Social Democratic and
Labour Party's alternative, a
commission of civil servants. But
he has an open mind about the
form of change, feeling only the
deep need to recover the in-

itiative from the streets.

To balance his demands he will
point to measures already taken
against the IRA and other pro-
test groups in the Republic. To-
morrow his Minister for Justice.
Desmond O’Malley, brings into
force the Prohibition of Forcible
Entry and Occupation Act, which

By Sunday Times Reporters

is directed not only at squatters
but at any occupation of buildings
or planes, a tactic used by Repub-
licans to draw attention to their
demands.

Last week the police in the
Republic were instructed to take
action against people holding un-
authorised collections- and Repub-
licans were the first to be sum-
moned. Yesterday the police also
began to supervise all' explosions
in quarries or on building sites
and a strict guard is to be main-
tained on all likely sources of
material for a bombing campaign.
Mr Lynch, with the full support

of the two main opposition parties
and assisted by the revulsion felt

at the fastest bomb outrages in
Belfast, could well go further. He
must, in the present political

climate of the Republic, fight shy
of full-scale internment, but he
could promise to harass IRA

members, supporters and sym-
pathisers under the Offences
Against the State Act. the Repub-
lic’s equivalent of the Special
Powers Act, by Insisting that
people should account for their
movements. Failure to do so could
mean a mandatory penalty of six
months imprisonment
The reasons against internment

are not primarily linked with
keeping the Fianna Fail Govern-
ment in power, as Is supposed on
this side of the Irish Sea, but
because of the advice to the
Dublin Government from their
security forces that internment at
the present time would set off
“more problems” than it would
solve.

In his turn, Mr Heath will
assure Mr Lynch that the British
Government has no intention of
agreeing to the latest demand for
the revival of the B Specials or
the formation of some other
para-milltary “ third force." The

British Government beloive that
this would only inflame the situ-

ation and make the Army’s task
much more difficult.

Behind the scenes the British
and Northern Ireland Govern-
ments have been working on
several proposals which would
give the minority in Northern
Ireland a larger role in local and
national affairs. Although Mr
Heath has ruled out any discus-
sion of the constitutional issue,

he is prepared under the head-
ing of “ reforms in the machinery
of government” to discuss the
possible reintroduction of pro-
portional representation, which,
some people claim, would give
the Catholic population a better

opportunity to vote representa-

tives Into Parliament
Mr Lynch is due to arrive at

London airport at 9 a-m. tomor-
row and he will be driven
straight to Chequers for the

talks, which may last all day.

Baby’s death a warfare ‘hazard ’—IRA chief
THE SHOOTING of baby Angela
Gallaher in the streets of Belfast
was “ one of the hazards of urban
guerrilla warfare,” Mr Rory
Brady, leader of the IRA Provi-
sionals' political wing, said in
RosconmioQ yesterday. “ You
have to try and put this in his-

torical perspective. Remember,
scores of civilians were killed in
crossfire in the streets 50 years
ago In Dublin.” he said.

“‘Of course, this is extremely
regeable and unfortunate, and

nothing can relieve the grief of
the parents about the death of
their child. I know how I

would feel, and I have six chil-

dren myself."
He did not think the shooting

would cause a revolt against the
Provisionals. “This was one of
those unfortunate accidents,” he
added.
But another spokesman for the

Provisionals in Dublin denied
that they were responsible for
the baby’s death. He claimed the

killing was *‘ part of a deliberate
attempt to discredit the Repub-
lican Movement”
Another British soldier in

Ulster died yesterday after his
armoured car had been ambushed
on the Newry-Bessbrook road
during the night He was Trooper
John Leslie Warnock, an 18-year-
old married man from Salisbury,
Wilts. He was in the- Royal Tack
Regiment, attached to the Hus-
sars. Two other soldiers injured
in the ambush are still seriously

ill In hospital.
Troops and police yesterday

recovered two bodies from the
debris of a burned out draper's
store at Newry. They said that
the fire was started deliberately,
and it appears that the men died
in their own trap after firing the
building,

These deaths bring the toll in
Ulster since August 1969 to 99.

So far this year 46 civilians have
died -

In Dublin Mr Jack Lynch, the

Republic's Prime Minister, con-
demned the shooting of baby
Angela. “ Nothing—no motive, no
ideal—can excuse the killing of
this innocent of the innocents.
Cannot even this shameful act
bring home to these men of
violence the evil of the course
they have taken? ” he said.

The Republic has also an-
nounced a new drive to tighten
security on explosives to prevent
gelignite being smuggled across
the border.

Lin briefJ
Bishop defends

sex frankness
The younger generation's in-

creasing frankness- about sex
should not be discouraged, the
Bishop of Coventry, Dr Cuthbert
Bardsley, said yesterday. It was
much better than the “ false

modesty, secrecy and furtive-
ness " of the past

'

The bishop who is 64, told the
annual conference of the Church
of England Men's Society at
Guildford: “ Too many people,
especially those over 40. tend to

regard change with jaundiced
eyes. Change and decay are by no
means always synonymous.”

Cut mortgage
rates 2%-MP
Mortgage rates should be cut

by 2% immediately Sir Gerald
Nabarro, Conservative MP for
Worcestershire South, urged
yesterday. To millions of
house buyers, the cut in Bank
Bate was valueless unless there
was real co-operation . from
building societies, he said.

“ The Building Societies

Association’s suggestion that
they may cut rates by only half

per cent, from is prepos-
terous, greedy and damaging
to our efforts to halt inflation.

Racing man’s £$m
Mr Thomas Harrison Farr, a

director of Leicester racecourse,
whose horses won the Cesare-
witch in 1957 and 1959 left

£527,676 (duty £361,438) in his
will published yesterday.

Sir Maurice Bowra, a former
vice-chancellor of Oxford Univers-
ity and warden of Wadham
College, Oxford, from 1938 to
1970, left about £35,000—his net
estate—to the college in his will
published yesterday.

Court Circular
ii i i

Clarence House, S.W.l
September 4. 1971

The Lady Jean Rankin has
succeeded the Hon Mrs John
Mulholland as Lady-in-Waiting to
~ueen Elizabeth The Queen
other.

Labour batt]

over future

Market polic
By Our Political Staff

WITH A SUBSTANTIAL
majority assured for the Labour

Party Executive's resolution

opposing entry to the Common
Market on present terras, the

most bitter conflict at the party

conference beginning at Brighton

on October 4 will now be centred

on the proposition that Labour
should be committed to with-

drawing Britain from the Com-
munity when they next come to

power.
The conference agenda pub-

lished today shows that the
campaign for a national referen-

dum on the issue has lost

momentum. This is because the
Executive resolution, recalling

the Prime Minister's pledge that

no British Government could
take Britain into the Common
Market against the wish of the

people, rails on Mr Heath to

submit to the democratic judg-

ment of a general election.

What will concern both the
pro- and anti-Market factions will

be the actual size of the
majority for the Executive
motion. The pro-Marketeers,
basing themselves on the party
constitution, say that if there is

not a two-thirds majority they
will have freedom to exercise

the “ conscience clause " and
vote with the Government for

entry in the Commons.
If there is a two-thirds

majority, the Executive would be
compelled to take action against

MPs who went against the con-

ference decision in the Commons,
and if they included Mr Roy
Jenkins he would not survive as
deputy leader of the party.

That is why the pro-Marketeers
are working so assiduously now
to try to convert party opinion.
They hope that, come the day,
there will not be that crucial
two-thirds majority.

Significantly, only three of the

20 amendments to the
resolution are stron

Market Another favo- -

into Europe, but only ;

a policy which would *'i

economic opportunities
'

to move still closer to t

ist State based on comm
ship of the means of p;

distribution and exchaa
This seems to be a

some radical changes
character of the EB
Labour would agree
Many of the other 22 n
criticised the Comrauu
stronghold of capitalist

beth '(Norwood), for exs

dare that entry Into

“will only serve to stren

interests of internal
business and their abili

ploit the European
class." Carlisle, in thel;

ment, say that the Co
“ is a capitalist union de
benefit the bosses and
working people."
The amendments will

be “ composited ” by thi

ence arrangements comr
facilitate a vote on the

tion put forward by C
nan and East Stirlings

—

coptinsr that the terms '

unreasonable in the

stances." and welcomL
tain's entry as an opp
"for developing a muc,
relationship and affinity .

pose with our comrat
brothers in Europe."
Mr Roy Jenkins. Ir

floor of the conferent
would be expected to ieac

pro-Marketeers on this

ment. Mr Wilson and M
Healey, the party spokes
foreign affairs, will prob
the chief platform speak
the main resolution. Mr
Callaghan, the party tr*

may be put up to reply
pro-Market amendment.

Posters flop in campaign
for racial harmony

The 276-page invitationtoSummer 72
with more holidayideas,more choice andlet

flightsthan anyone-and more honest-to-goodness
informationto helpyou choose.

itisthe bookthatgivesyou moreto go on.

AN EXPERIMENT to promote
racial harmony by poster adver-
tising has flopped badly. Few
people noticed the poster cam-
paign in the London borough of
Camden and many of those who
did failed to understand it An
evaluation of the failure indicates
that television advertising would
have had more effect

The results of the experiment,
the first in Britain, are now with
the Home Office and the Com-
munity Relations Commission,
who have been considering a
television advertising campaign.

Discussions on how best to
launch a nation-wide advertising
campaign began in 1969. The
Institute of Practitioners in Ad-
vertising estimated it would cost
about £300.000 but made no clear
choice of media; newspapers,
posters or television. Later
Camden Committee for Com-
munity Relations decided it

wanted to launch a local pilot
project using posters.
Camden put up £700 for basic

expenses and got free expertise
from Wasey, Pritchard Wood and
luadrant, the advertising agents,
tational Opinion Polls, Market
Advisory Services and Cyber-
netics Research Consultants.

Sensational treatment and the
love-thy-neigbbour” approach

were ruled out. Instead Camden
used the slogan, “ There’s a com-
munity in Camden. It's people
like you.” Six different posters
showed groups, such as bakers,
schoolchildren and actors, com-
posed of different races.
The campaign ran for three

months at the end of last year and
was -twice as big as any com-
mercial one In the area. A similar

5*. i .s
. t*' i-i

Ttereb acommunity
fepeopte&eytya, ^

nation-wide campaign would have
cost £200,000 a year—what the
advertisement industry would call
a " heavyweight " campaign.

Because the experts were
largely working in their own
tunc, cveluation—which included
an opinion poll area—took nearly
six months. Their three-volume
report shows that, while
the campaign failed, -valuable
lessons were learnt.
The campaign was expected to

have been seen by 60-7Q per cent
of Camden's population but only
27 per cent in fact noticed the
poster. “ There were some signs
of an outright rejection of the
idea, as well- as of a simple lack
of involvement or interest, “ says
the report

" Conversely, those who did

recognise the posters seei
be those with a low ‘thre

of interest; in some this i
appears to be based on [

tolerance; and in othe
greater perceived threat
immigrant groups."
About a third of the

who noticed the posters d
understand the slogan us
the sub-titles. The yo
better educated and thost

were reluctant to leave th<

interpreted it reason
accurately. Of the third^_
correctly guessed the campZ^~~'
intentions, women and

'

people predominated.
Immigrants were inter*

separately because of Ian
difficulties in understanding
the slogan and the pollsters*

'

tions. Very few noticed
posters and they were *-

•

generally understood.
.But what campaign ,re&.'.'-

did reveal was that inmzig-

,

are well down on most pet'-.,

list of problems. Only fivfr.. V
cent of the British popnL

(
-=:.t-

saw the Immigrants as a ser

problem. Housing, traffic, i
-

safety, schools, public trial ’ .

and pollution were all sea^.* .

more important
.

Mr Bob Crawley, heM: >

Wasey*s, the advertising a# - -

says: “ We are now conn-

.

that television is the best mec ;

for this subject You can’t s'. \
people reacting to each othe/ : -

still life as you can on TV. /
fact, the best publicity for
relations would come from a « ’

.

community centre or youth cl»
• -

Non-sensationa) line in Camd

Derek Humpi/

Clarksons big free Sun Bookfor 2972 opens
ups bigger than everworld ofSummer sun-
shine - from the Canaries to Rumania, from the
Italian Riviera to Tunisia.

Fournew sunshine coasts foryou I Morocco,
Corsica, Spain's Costa Almeria and the star

studded charms ofSorrento and Capri, which
you can combine as aTwo Centre holiday.And
many new resorts inyourfavourite sunning

E
laces, including a new Idea, Holiday Village

oteis-perfect for families.
Also a wonderful choiceof Mediterranean

Cruises, including Greece, the Greek Isies and
there'sa new8-dayBlackSea Adventure Cruise.

200jetsaweek
Only Clarksons offeryou over200 holiday jets

a week to sunshine. So much more convenient
foryou -and asyou browse through our big Sun
Book, you can pinpoint the exact day and hour

ofthe flightthat suits you best And from an air-

port that's best foryou - Luton, Gatwick, Man-

chester, Bristol, Cardiff orTeesside. Straight to

the sunshine of76 resorts and our206
appointed hotels.

Orhotels afloat!
Asan aItemativeto taking fascinating sight-

see!ng trips from your hotel, let our floating

hotels take you sightseeing i To magic names
like Athens, Istanbul,the Greek Isles, Eeirut,

Crete and Malta.That’Swhat Clarksons gleam-
ing whitecruiseliners doforyou,gliding away to
exotic lands and new sights every day. Cruises
that start in thesun and stay inthe sun, because
we jet to yourcruise ship and back. Cruise-Jet
holidays costfrom only£35.

More for yourmoney
Clarksons are first for holiday value yearafter

year-and holidaymakers have proved it by
makingClarksonsWorld’sNumberOne in Air
Holidays.

So now for 1972, we have a unique bargaining
power working foryou - to put thatextra bit more
Into your holiday fora tidy bit less, in a way no-
body else can.
Thatmeans better travel, better hotels and

the best in care and service all through. More
satisfaction for every holiday penny. And the
high standards of every holidayare covered by
Clarksons money back Guarantee.

Thebest prices
Not only the best fullyinclusive prices, but

more choice too. Whateveryour holiday
budget, you will find a tremendous range ofop-
portunities that fitthe bill.

You can holiday for8 dayson the Costa Brava
for as little as£26. not just atone hotel butfive.
And our 11, 12 and 15 day holidaysare equally
good value.
For under£45 you can jet to Portugal,Tunisia,

Morocco, Sicily,the Dalmatian Rivieraand Corfu,
soyou can seeyour moneygoes furtherwith
Clarksons, whetheryou choose to holiday
for£26 or up to£150.

Tafts first choice
Clarksons bigSummer Book shows

you everything to help you chcose exactlythe
holidayyou want. The hotels Ore fully described
in words and pictures - rooms, bars, swimming
pools, location, everything. Aiid thesame goes
for resorts and ail their opportunities for enjoy-
ment-shopping, entertainmentand sightseeing.
It makes holiday planning a pleasure.
To be sure Of your place in the sun, now’s the

timetochoose. Book early -yourdeposit is

fullyrefundable shouldyou need to cancel any
time up to January 5th, 1972.

NOW!
Get the big free Sun
Book from your
TravelAgent.

-

or if it Is easierforyou
dial-a-brochure T
01-720 5171 sm " To Clarksons,
(day& night i Box 563, London
service) SWll 5BR
or postthe/f Please send meyourfree
coupon J* Sun Book-Summer Holidays

and Cruises '72Q and any
other brochures i have'tfcked
Lakesand Mountains '72

Mediterranean Villas ’72
Spring &Autumn DiscoveryTours72

LjWinter Sun-Jet 71/72
SnowjetWinter Sports *71/72

Robot jogs garage memories

WORLD'S NUMBER ONE IN AIR HOLIDAYS Name.

S77

THE SLAP-HAPPY garage mech-
anic who omits or forgets" to
carry out the servicing recom-
mended by car manufacturers for
their models will face a new task-
master in a remarkable computer-
ised servicing system demonstra-
ted by Volkswagen in Germany
last week, writes Antony Terry.
The system will be Introduced to
British service stations early next
year.
In January a Motoring Which?

report on 47 British service
stations found that many omitted
important checks and, with a
growing shortage of trained mech-
anics throughout Europe, Contin-
ental car Arms face the same
problem.

All Volkswagens leaving the
production lines since the sum-
mer holidays are now wired up
for a highly sophisticated system
of automatic and electronic
checks which will take many
important servicing operations
out of the mechanic s hands. The
stem ensures that all 8S stan-
ard items on Volkswagen's com-Z

mechanic—are checked before
the computer will clear the car
as properly serviced.
The new Volkswagens liave a

multi-point socket under the
engine cowling which leads to
electronic control points in
various parts of the car. Twenty-
five of the 88 servicing items,
ranging from checking the
battery level to measuring of the
cars steering and wheel aligrt-
ment, can be done electronically.
The manual checks by the

mechanic, such as inspecting the
exhaust and silencer, are also
controlled to some extent by the
computer.
The sequence might be: battery

(electronic check). exhaust
(manual), steering (electronic).
After the battery check,* thecomputer will perform the steer-
ing check only after the mechanic
has recorded—by punching a com-
P*'e

f
card—the Fact that he has

checked the exhaust The mech-
anic could, of course. lie to the
computer, but he cannot simply
"forget" the item.

pulsory,servicing Ust—Including Maxwell Boyd Writes; Volkswagen
the one* done manually by the in Britain have already Krtifitd

one set of computerised sc
equipment at their te
training centre at Eden
Kent. Although their ful
for the equipment ir
country will not be «
until next month, VW wii
installing unite in their c
premises here early nexi
On a cost-per-hour basis, t]

equipment is expected
more expensive to operat
conventional servicing
niques. However, since
work can be done more (
and more reliably by cos
the overall result
cheaper servicing.
Among British manufai

.

r
z_

ar
.
e “ very interest*

electronic diagnostic ser
They are currently workin
five-year project conoernir
and more advanced fault-i
applications of elcctrc
whereby the motorist l
would be alerted to any ixmg failure by devices in ti

Eventually, we hope to b
t0 te

\[.
a motorist what's

with his car before he eve
to a garage." said a spokes

. / y
; / t



Fly to Latin America
and enjoy Spain
on the way.

BUENOS ARES,CARACAS.
SANTIAGO, RIO ORWHEREVER -ARE

VWNG TOVVHCOME >OU

*WHenyou fly Iberia you getmore
than just the best scheduled European

coverage ofLatinAmerica, you getSpain

as well. Which is rather nice.

OurDC8 Super jets touch down at

'Madrid then speed you luxuriously on
across the Atlantic. To Buenos Aires,

Caracas, Santiago, Rio or wherever. This

Treaty; you can stop offfot 3S long asYOU

like. One entertaining night or a whole

lazy fortnight.

Ifyou are travellingon business,you

arrive relaxed andreadyfor action. Ifyou

areon holiday, you can take advantage of

one of our special value Larin American,

inclusive tours. 17 days at Mexico City at

remarkably low cost for one splendidly

colourful example.
'

Go and. ask your travel agent about

Iberia's transatlantic serviceand gethim
to tell you the whole fascinating story.

tNTERMWMAIRtJNESOFSfM

TheromanceofSpainoneveryplane.

Mona is

?Madly
fsed

: ; >n though millionaire

publisher William
...: 5 ln't raise the ghost

. y?> at Madame Tussaud’s .

*5 1 yesterday, be wasn't %
35 L'ried: US sales of his

\ cation
“ Mad ” are

‘i two million mart and
*

. • ar part of the diet of
ingry hordes in eight **.v

f ;h tries, including Britain. >£
’ “! l^e another jump in

* -

— figures. Gains is

Marl contributors to
5.000 tour of London,
n. Moscow and

% J
1- Aod although they

J 'ill deal more soberly
•* boss, they were refused

* U one May[air hotel.

tiraKy got reservations
-g ^ had to give assurances
S aly^ere all over 30

v ? Gams Madness,

\ethod. Because he
advertising, he doesn’t

.roiJuce a glossy,
\ jn. publication and he can **«

i ake the mickey out of
•f ivertisers. And he says

^magazines like Oz
more boring with their

s;
hie content, the satire

‘**1 uld make it the
„ lomorrow.

''•

'S'! Moimihan Hi

Brran Whnw

,11 Moimihon Hardly a Royal welcome from Queen Victoria but the man from Mad chuckles valiantly on
I . ..

‘ _ —

;3w looms over consumer protection
iscrvative Government,

;
;t March abolished the
Council, has now impli-

1 litted in a confidential
-jcument that consumer
i is in a mess—and has
- row into the bargain.
- document, circulated to

"hority organisations for
•! by the end of the
£ e Government makes the

** ntroversiol proposal that
-councils—instead of a
iety of authorities as at

'-should administer con-
Protection laws so as to
•consistent standards over
a.s.“

nplicit acknowledgement
idards are currently in-

it is a euphemistic
un of the situation re-
in an earlier and

still unpublished report from
LAMSAC, the influential inde-

pendent body set up to advise
on organisation within local

authorities.
LAMSAC—the name stands

for Local Authorities' Manage-
ment Sen-ices and Computer
Committee—considered the whole
machinery for consumer pro-
tection “ archaic, fragmented
and relatively ineffective even
though excellent work is being
done here and there.” Enforce-
ment, the report went on, “is
negatively based on prosecution

whereas it could be used

positively as a means of en-

lightening seller and buyer. But
this will be hard to achieve with
so many small administrative
units having a diverse distribu-

tion of functions and inadequate
office and testing facilities.”

But the Government’s solution
of giving power to county
councils and not to the more
local district councils they pro-

pose to form has already stirred

up an angry buzzing. The
smaller local authorities argue
that the plan is one step further
towards a faceless bureaucracy re-

mote from the consumers it is

designed to protect and too in-

flexible to deal with individual
grievances—in short all of a piece
with the abolition of tbe Con-
sumer Council. (Significantly,

consumer bodies are not being

asked for their opinions).
Another point is that some

division of responsibility will

still be inbuilt — since the dis-

trict authorities will be looking
after food hygiene, the county
councils administering food and
drugs legislation. There is also

anxiety that the work of pro-

gressive weights and measures
centres such as Nottingham,
Manchester and Bristol will be
totally undermined. These have
specialised in providing easy

access to members of the public.

Mr Boy Warrington, secretary

to the Urban District Councils

Association, argues that district

councils are quite big enough to

secure uniform standards. The
County Councils Association dis-

agrees, making tbe important
point that many of the companies

weights and measures men deal
with operate on a national and
sometimes international scale.

Mr Jim Humble, secretary of
the Trade Descriptions Commit-
tee of the Institute of Weights
and Measures Administration
told us: “ One of ttje frustrations

of consumers and manufacturers
is that at the moment they have
to see different officials in differ-

ent departments in different parts

of the country” He was sure, he
said, that the Institute’s policy
committee would welcome the
Government's proposals.

Nevertheless, there remains
one basic question: Just how
much money will the Govern-
ment and the county councils be
prepared to spend on the ser-

vice? This is undoubtedly the

main key to efficiency.

Oil firm admits lead

danger in petrol
A CONFIDENTLY. REPORT pre-

pared within a major inter-

national oil company reaches the

conclusion that an immediate
effort should be made to reduce
the lead content of petrol. In
total opposition to the bland
public announcements Of some oil

companies on the subject, rt con-

firms all that environmentalists

have been saying recently about
the dangers of lead in petroL

The report comes from a de-

partment of the Mobil Oil

Corporation in America. A sum-
mary attached to it begins:
” Lead should be removed
from gasoline because it contri-

butes to engine deposits, causes
paniculate exhaust emissions,

increases hydrocarbon emissions,
is- a dangerous heavy metal
poison, and destroys the effective-

ness of catalytic converters.

These reasons for removal justify

an immediate effort to reduce

the average lead content of

gasoline.”

The report also reaches an
astonishing conclusion* about the
new low-lead and lead-free fuels

now beginning to appear on the
market in the United States,

though not so far in Britain, in

response to public pressure over
pollution. The introduction of

these fuels, it claims, may actually

increase the total amount of lead
pollution from vehicle exhausts.

This is because naturally high-
octane petrol has to be extracted

from the bulk supplies in re-

fineries to produce them. The low-

grade petrol remaining has to be
brought up to a sufficiently high-

octane raring by the addition of

even more lead than has been
removed from the “ low-lead

"

petrols. The net result is thus
to increase the average lead con-

tent of all fuels.

So the production of low-lead

and lead-free petrol grades is

simply a public relations exercise
with precisely tbe opposite effect

to that claimed for it, unless

drastic changes are made to exist-

ing refineries.

“We must see that such a
cynical ploy does not get under
way in this country,” said Pro-
fessor Derek Bryce-Smith of
Reading University, a leading
campaigner against lead pollu-
tion in Britain.
The oil company report was

prepared by Mobil’s Computer

and Management Sciences Depart-
ment in New York and is called
Removing Lead From Gasoline.
It is signed by C. L. Kehr and
approved by W. D. Tabachnik,
Manager, Corporate Management
Sciences Programs.
At tbe end of last week a copy

of the report was sent to Mr. J.

R. Kircheis, Chairman of the
Mobil Company in Britain, with a
covering letter by Mr. Wiiliam C.
Osborn, a Washington lawyer now
working in London and represent-
ing Ralph Nader’s Center for the

Study of Responsive Law.
“In the present controversy,"

Mr Osborn wrote, “ the ml
industry and its spokesmen in

Great Britain have steadfastly

maintained that there is no
justification for removing lead
from petrol on health or on any
other grounds. ... It seems,
however, that while united in
public, some oil industry experts
behind the scenes disapprove of

this form of corporate myopia
and are unwilling to accept such
a risk. . - . Does the report
represent company policy? If not,

why has management refused to
accept its conclusions?”

“ Since it's a New York report,
I can’t really comment,” Mr
Kircheis said on Friday evening.
“ As far as lead in petrol in the

United Kingdom Is concerned, we
are working closely' with the
Institute of Petroleum and
Government departments, 'em
departments have not so far seen
fit to reduce lead specifications,

rm not qualified to comment on
the technical issues.”

In discussing the health aspects

of lead pollution, the report

points out that although lead has

been use in petrol for more than

45 years, its use is increasing so

last that “ die release of lead to

tbe environment is a contempo-
rary act. Most of the unnatural

lead in the environment has been
released in a short period .of

time. Moreover the current annual
rate of addition is a significant

percentage of the total.

“These facts, combined with
the emerging knowledge about
the damage done by lead, are a

compelling argument for the
earliest possible reduction of the
lead content of all grades of

gasoline,"
In the long term, the report

maintains, the only possible
solution will be a drastic re-

duction in tbe compression ratios
of petrol engines, so that they
will not require such high octane
fuels.

Cinderellas Fox trail

at school girl‘in teens’
THE PRESIDENT of Britain's
biggest teachers’ union warned
yesterday that his members were
not satisfied with the recent 10
per cent rise and pay structure.
Mr Jade Jones, president of the

262,000-strong National Union of
Teachers, addressing his union's
Young Teachers’ Conference at
Bradford, said the employers’ five

separate derisive pay scales had
been imposed on a divided profes-
sion by compulsory arbitration.
“If teachers in our primary

schools are to be the Cinderellas
of the employers' new salary
structure, it must cause no sur-
prise if the union decides to take
positive action with regard to size
of classes in the near future," he
declared.

DETECTIVES investigating tbe
“ foxes' trail ” murder on a
Leatberhead, Surrey, golf course
said yesterday that the victim
was a teenage girl. Her body had
lain in a shallow grave “ for some
months,” they said.

Earlier yesterday another piece
of bone was found on the golf
course as police using tracker
dogs continued their extensive
search of the area where the first

of the girl's remains were founds
an arm and part of her thigh,
dragged there by hungry foxes.
The foxes' trail eventually led
police to the grave where they
found further remains, neatly
wrapped in a Polythene package.
The police are now checking

on children missing from home.

e Earl Peril in bedtime bromine
f'd OLD FASHIONED sleeping mix- ‘ Once diagnosed, bromine into

• I A tures may be a risk to mental cation is simple to treat. 1

IIC health, doctors are warned in the Carney’s patients were discharg
current issue of Tbe Lancet by
Dr Michael Carney, a Blackpool
psychiatrist He describes five

iRL OF SELBORNE. Mini-
Economic Warfare in the
World War and grand-

' .the Victorian Prime Min-
- ie Marquess of Salisbury,

.
his Hampshire home on

:

night aged 84.

. oundel] Cecil Palmer he
the baby of the House

immons when elected
-Unionist member for the

Division of Lancashire
,ige of 23. In 1916 he be-

_ _ .private secretary to his
* Li iLord Robert Cecil, Under-
> £iliy for Foreign Affairs. In

ears, the Earl was Assist-

itmaster-General.
uihority on church reform,
a member of the House of
md the Church Assembly.
Selborne was a vigilant

to newspapers, and at
; times espoused the cause
* Rhodesian whites, the

: ig of newspapers and pro-
fal representation,
first wife, Grace, died in
md seven years later he

|

d Valerie Irene de Thomka
mkahaza et Folkusfaiva,

• ' ed in 1968. Lord Selborne
ceeded by his grandson,
nt Wolmer.

suffering from a high blood
bromine level caused by taking
certain sleeping mixtures,
writes a medical correspondent
Bromine intoxication can be

mistaken for a wide variety of
mental illnesses, such as depres-
sion and schizophrenia. But in

most cases the condition is

diagnosed as old age. 'Hie patient
becomes confused and complains
of memory loss, tiredness and
weakness. Frequently the condi-
tion is made worse because the
patient keeps increasing the dose
of the sleeping mixture.

Once diagnosed, bromine intoxi-

cation is simple to treat Dr
Carney's patients were discharged
from hospital within a month and
were mentally normal again by
then. -

Dr Carney’s five patients had
been taking bromine preparations
for several years, and four of
.them seemed to have' become
dependent on them. Bromine
intoxication may be much com-
moner than doctors realise:

Various cough mixtures, tonics,

or sedatives containing bromine
can be bought without a prescrip-
tion.

£25,000 winner
The weekly £25,000 Premium

Bond prize was . won by
SMS 730998. The winner lives in
Birmingham.

Tchaikovsky bargain offer
An album of three Tchaikovsky

records is offered to Sunday
Times readers on page 32 of
today's Colour Magazine at £3.99—£2 below standard price.

The records—stereo, but suit-

able for mono players—include
Philippe Entremont playing the

Piano Concerto No I with Leonard
Bernstein and the New York Phil-
harmonic; Isaac Stern playing the
Violin Concerto in D major with
Eugene Ormandy and the Phila-
delphia Orchestra; the Symphony
No 5; the 18X2 Overture; Capriccio
Italien and the Nutcracker Suite.

Oursquare

Beneath the square line of the
-

Fiat 1 24 lies a total conception of

performance, handling, safety,

space and passenger comfort. That
price for price, no other car can
match;

The performance is quite

exhilarating as the 1 1 97cc engine
whisks you up to top speeds round
the 90 mark. The car handles
beautifully on its radial tyres. And
you feel in full control with dual
circuit servo-assisted disc brakes all

round.

Inside the impact absorbing body
is space a plenty. For the most long

legged of our breed to spread

themselves in comfort. Plus such
civilised refinements as reclining

front seats, intermittent windscreen
wiper device, alternator, cigar

lighter, and anti-theft device fitted,

as standard.

That just about rounds up our
square deal.

Recommended(J.K. retail

prices include purchase
taxbut exclude delivery

charges, numberplatesand
seatbelts: Takea test drive.

Serviceandsparesareprovided

JTQOik byanationwide networkof
- selected dealers. You'llfindthem

.
" under ‘Cardistributorsand

dealers’in the yellowPages’.
Fiat (England) Limited

Great WestRd. Brentford. Middx.
Also the Fiat 124 Phone:01-5688822
Estate£1090.62 AskaboutourPersona!ExportSchenm

Findyour worldin a Fiat



News

Five eyes

at ease
THIS is the time when all good

private eyes turn down
their coat collars and relax.

Time for a smoke

.

a look.

a guzzle; time to forget the
hotel bedrooms and the
other women ami the
credits outstanding. Five
members of the Association
of British Investigators at
their conference in Brighton
last week.
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TUC goes on a

The mind killer that is 10ft square

no-cnsis aiei
By Eric Jacobs, Labour Correspondent, Blaekj

UNION LEADERS this weekend have moved a percepti

out the final touches to the pro- so from their posture

gramme for the annual TUC hostility. The resolutu

Congress which opens here to- leadership will back

morrow. But there is no disguis- includes support for e

ins the Fact that the five days growth of incomes

of debate will provide a thin diet ments polite euphemi

of interest for the non-Union incomes policy. At the

Dubiic.
of last TOek looked

It is’ hard work for journalists Jb®.
Left^mg coahtj.

SSfA ffWLS^4 "IS“ U
nffprs Of its own accord. In pnrase excisea, out at

/lam holding these old papers. But in reality, its object is to

• O crumpled and worn for having annihilate you.
changed hiding-places so often, The dimensions of my cell 'are
and I read them over again. They approximately 10 feet by 10 feeL

• were wntten in secret, unknown qq ooe ^ there is a heavy
to my jail-keepers. and as such,

|ron door, with a little round
. they express a kind of survival ^ole in the upper part. Prisoners
of my independence; that is why bate this little hole; they call it
-they are dear to me, if only as 'stool-pigeon'. It is through
mere objects—the plain reality

j^oJe that the jail-keeper’s,
of paper. They were written at eye appears every now and then,
trnies when 1 was struggling, All vou see ^ an isolated eve,
through writing. t9 overcome the a face . What vou
anguish of being in prison This

is reaUy ^ iron door with a ^Id,
.explains why they are not clearly liv- eye

-m fte middle of it
formulated thoughts—nor letters. That door ^ a of Cyclops.

y fr3S" There is also a peculiar lock, on
* v T

the outside only; it locks with a
Self-defence. That is why I dr>\ double sound-

write. That is how I manage to T . .

keep my mind under control. If y°u nev®r

the outside only; it locks with a

That is one thing you never

I let it loose, unsupported by used *?• no matter how many
the frame of written thought, it i

e
?.
rs by- ^ gives you the

goes wild. It takes strange, daily, tongible sensation of the

sinister byways, and ends up by t iS
YJ^iPns

begetting monsters. Then it is £°u - Before I came here, I didn t

no longer on my side, but on the vloIen,-e could be

.jail-keeper's side. That is what expressed so
,

c°mP^®Je]y by the

prisons are for. They shut you ^ sound of a double lock,

up in a restricted space, three On the other side of my cell

paces forward, three paces back, there is a little window, with bars.
-You walk these three paces for From this window you can see
hours, for days, for months, un- part of the eitv. And yet a

IN A week in which Lady Fleming, the
Greek-born widow of Sir Alexander
Fleming, was arrested in Athens for
allegedly trying to help free a man who '

had attempted to kill Greek Prime
Minister Papadopoulos in 1968, a re-
markable manuscript smuggled from a
Greek prison has reached The Sunday
Times. It was written by Professor
George Mangafcis fright,), formerly
professor of penal law at Athens Uni-
versity. In April, 1970, he vms sentenced
to 18 years imprisonment by an extra-
ordinary military court for anti^reglme
activities including placing bombs. His
manuscript, which he labels “ Letter to
Europeans conveys the mental horror
that interminable confinement can mean
for a sensitive man. Here are some
extracts from the 7,000-word document.

is a spontaneous knowledge that are struggling not to go insane- tram drivers, members of the
the most imnnrtant thine in life It softens up a harsh world ana TranamH jt- r:onoralthe most important thing in life

is to keep one’s humanity. - . -

1 HAVE experienced the fate of

opens up the saving grace of new,
wider vistas.

offers of its own accord. In
it had W

recent years we have been Sck S the toLS,?
treated to at least a major R-oht-wine LorocSS:
national strike as. a dramatic refoluti^is^c^ed^S
backcloth to the main event. But £ o«n for^SSf *
the only strike causing any m-
terest here is one by Blackpool s “J

** rmncnt

tram drivers, members of the The third, and most
screens up a narsn wona

J mighty Transport & General major debate will cer
tens up the saving grace of new,

| w *rkerS union—a strike into the unions’ response to
der vistas.

j
wtdch their leader, Mr Jack trial Relations Act, an-

As you siDg, you feel you are
j Jones, has Dot let himself be cular whether to regis

drawn. Act requires. In the ioi

faces three main unions almost certain!

a victim. I have seen the tor- travelling along these extended drawn. Act requires. In the ioi
hirer’s face at dose quarters. It frontiers of the world. After all. Con press faces three main uni°ns almost certain!
was in a worse condition than ray we have our little trips too. I’ve dR£atS— the Common Market their way on to th
own bleeding, livid face. The got to say this: Tra grateful to if only because the £6 1

£!5
e
^
was £?“?* by song-writers, especially those who “fj Sid^e month-old Indus- concessions they stand

a kind of twitching that had no- have comnosed sad songs. I like delations Art. There is no the? do not M*t abi

others. I was simply bearing a

O** ’"v — ’ ~ w - - - Llir uurcl iiiiicm a n,uuuuuu • .*

song-writers, especially those who p^- and ^ month-old Indus- concessions they stand

have composed sad songs. I uke 5~
ial Relations Art There is no ther do just abv

thing human about it He was in singing Theodorakis, for instance. douht vrtiat Con press' attitude the administration of
such a state of tension that he in his old songs, it's as if he had S?Jjhe to ea<* Tn a word.it ^ws. That would be to
had an €acpression very similar to a kind of foreknowledge of toe ^ be opposition. The only bear,
those we see on Chinese masks; prisons he wa fated to live in. question to be settled is the But in the short
I am not exaggerating. It is not So we sing; that is an essential degree and kind of opposition, unions' problem is to
an easjr thing to torture people, detail which must be taken into and whether the unions will their self-respect and c.
It requires inner participation. consideration when describing us. themselves room for after their prolonged

In this situation, I turned out I have never heard my jail- manoeuvre and -compromise. of opposition to the «
to be the lucky one. I was keepers singing. Most of their ^ ^ common Market debate, ception of the Act. Dec
humiliated.^ I did not humiliate time they are busy digesting their

unj0ns wjj| certainly reject tudes range from the ;

t®°d- - - • entry on the present terms, ployees' wish to go a

t 11-™™ . setting the tone for next month's register to the Pap€

J Labour Party Conference. But demands that any ui
friendship I formed toe autimon ^ wyj g0 no further. They does register should be
before last 1 think it has some *

j: _ on any from toe TUC.

present terms.
profoundly unhappy humanity in ... . _ setting toe tone for next month's
my aching entrails. Whereas toe I Labour Party Conference. But
mpn vhn hnmtiiotA vnu mivcf firot friendship I formed the autumn m;n ^

has some
the soli-LUUipivtwiJ UJ M4V tVJUUlUUiU). 11 U2u KUt UI UK JULH WriLITlPS rnp ones tnar U4U1U U _ k

dry sound o[ a double lock. this; you just have to live in our viewT unequiTOcally I?i?a the>r strat around in their uni-

On the other side of my cell direct contact with the tempera- way of provoking thenT'we even f
0™8

*
. keot^soUtary^'nfinement for

there is a Uttle window, with bars, of this particular world. derive a sort of childish satisfac- ledfie that they can control toe “ soiitiuy wmnnement tor

From this window you can see I Hie in this space, then, for torn from thinking of the faces offering, sleeplessness, hunger
oeriS SSnr !»,« a-j —4 „ pnriif»cc hnnrc nf tho rian ami thpvlt nuirp ac ft^cy read our despair of their fellow tnrougnoui mat penoa.

_
qniy

hours, for days, for months, un- part of the city. And yet a endlef

endingly. Tn the beginning your prisoner rarely looks out of the night,

mind keeps you company. You window. It is too painful. Life threat:

endless hours of the day and they’ll- make as
night. It is like a piece of papers.

fellow
uniforms—inquisitors and

they will go no further. They does register should be

will not reject entry on any from the TUC.
terms as extremists would like <rbe TUC will next v
them to do. to find a middle way. i

The unions will also register there is a risk of the wl
an unqualified protest at the unions breaking awav
Government's economic policy, blue-collars and stait
With the present record rates of own rival movement Fi

converse with it. you confide in
window. It is too painful. Life thread on which my days are
outside the prison becomes stringed and fall away, - lifeless.

it together you clarify meanings, something verv tangible; and that This space can also be compared ones we want to keep for our^ me ueyiauauuu w that'wa<Tiust beeinnin? In the
You come upon ideas—they are hurts. The prisoner, of course, to a wrestling-ring. Here a man selves. It is unbelievable how humanity. The ultimate degrada- slentnnthe wall
your best friends. You discern has a picture of life outside the struggles, alone with the evil of ingenious a prisoner can become tion. They have had to pay very a* r*u>vit thev^ Woiiid^ «»mp hum-

toe degradation struggling

'your best friends. You discern
.evil with perfect accuracy. You
know exactly what it is that
humiliates man. You feel justi-

themselves co-operate with the Congress of the moven
Government in an effort to do had not long ago de\

therefore

prison constantly in his mind, the world
But it is eftm, colourless, like an I write
old photograph. It is in black I hide toe:

are and white — there are no colours,

the ordeal of prison.

But how can you go on walking don't dare look out of the window, and after some time, they return
three paces forward three paces
backward in a time-void, just
having a friendly chat with your-
self? It can't be done. Those
paces gradually weave the web

struggles, alone with the evil of ingenious a prisoner can become torn. They have had to pay very At raeht. thev would come buz2- something about both, or either, talent for muddling thr
the world ... at finding new hiding-places. As dearly for my torments. I wasn’t '7

Here, toe unions do seem to avoiding the ultimate si
I write these papers, and then a nile available hiding places are the one in the worst position. * 1

; .
'

I hide them. They let you write, small; so the papers must not be I was simply a man who moaned to ‘be beginning, they exasper-— W.VU>N,
but every so often they search bulky. The writing has to be because he was in great pain, ated me. But fortunately I soon *r _ „ _ *1 ___ A jl

strong. You think you can bear no volumes; it is soft and shape- your cell and take away your economical: each word counts. I prefer that. At this moment understood. I too was struggling I j€|T|6 Oil 1C OT- — -----
writings. They look over them, each word is immensely valuable. I am deprived of the joy of see- hard to live through the cold vxaw
and after some time, they return "hen your hiding-place has ing children going to school or spelL What were they asking __ ___ j.1 ^ j ^
to you the ones which are con- Proved a success, you feel extra- playing in the parks. Whereas from me? Something ununport- iMMTftfYTOT T|kl* Tfl

A

^SfJTlTOl*
5 — : ilim tt nrdinarrlv hannv Vnu fnal an than i»ni> *n innir thaiv nwm ant A drain nf hlnnri—it wnnlrl 1IV »» A\/a vltv VV l/vl

It is bearable. So you writings. They look over them, word is immensely valuable. I am deprived of the joy of see-
hiding-place h35 ing children going to school or

Its only use is to bring you some to you the ones which are con- Proved a success, you feel extra- playing in the parks. Wh
light • sidered permissible. You take °ramanJy happy. You feel an they have to look their

hard to live through the cold
spell. What were they asking

Whereas from me? Something unimport-
eir own ant A drop of bloadr-it would

That is something I have back* “J .

suddenly you
studied very carefully. I have j£

a
L
bl
?.

t
^
e?L .

Th
j
s syst<'™ a

learnt all the possible shades of ^ab^cal device for annihilating
of your own alienation. You can- itai wr ^gs seem to usl . .

. I

” “7 ”
vnot converse with your thoughts force you to censor tfaem your- When I was held at the police 0UR POSITION as prisoner has

alone endlessly. . . . it^ki self, to censor vour thouehtc in station iails—fho«> nincoc nf many distinguishing features.*"» endlcss,y - •

Sid «f,e that liilra

I. MUST describe the space which ?/
ter nightfall. This light, v

has been assigned to me 'r
3
. J

0?11?' variations, is one
Psychologically speaking, it is

cbief joys of the prisoner. . .

.

very important. One of toe most Apart from the door and
fundamental elements of my life, window, my ceil also has a t<

You may gradually become ac- perature. That is another f

customed to this space, and even damental element of my life hi
grow to like it, since—in a way It is unbearably cold in win—it is like a lair in which you and extremely hot in summer,
lie hidden, licking your wounds, find this natural, even thougt

days they got used to me and fragile 18ft cigar shaped boat,
they were no longer afraid. They Endeavour, has now arrived
would come to me quite natur- safely at Tuktoyutuk in Canada's
ally, openly. This trust is some- North-West Territories.

COLIN ERWIN, the Bournemouth Just east of Hershel b
salesman who is trying to navi- boat was in danger 0/
gate the North-West Passage in when a chunk fell fron
his fragile 18ft cigar shaped boat, iceberg to which she wa:
Endeavour, has now arrived Now Irwin, 24. has

t we sing, airy, opemy. inis c

may sound thing I owe them. Thanks to I icrtmrgs have continued

Now Irwin, 24. has
brilliant Northern Light
first time on this leg oi

voyage, which has so f

lief joys of the prisoner They want to make you see your a cell next to mine. She had ^T411
*

86 ^ peop
l® f don

^
knoW make progress slow and treacher- three months from Ai

. - . , .

' ' '

‘
.

thoughts through their own eyes been there for five months. She ?bout prisons. But that’s toe way merely an inquisition chamber.
0Ufi he left Demarcation Alaska. “It was a

1 aimhi
and the and control them yourself, from hadn’t seen the light of day once ^ and to think of it, it Then one day I was transferred Point, near the Alaskan-Canadian sight,” he said after ar

Against trns method, which is regular intervals, they summoned 10 .newiy-arnvea ones, wnen me
-
ln -0Hf her for queSniog,. and they “d

‘4,A0
find this natural, even though it defences and split up our per- would try

4
to makp her disown for you - y°u We begin to

him using cunning persuasion or ?
in* Precisely when toe anguish

brutal intimidation; alteraately.
becomes unbearable. On day-

If she disowned her fiancS, she gS aWif*
would be set free. She refused un- S1D8 ' Singing seems to melt

flinch!ngly, to the very end, even 0134 crusbin* burden we
though she knew that her fiance :

*

,•

0 - .n . ...

; Ŵ
pSb.bl,

C
“w “e Mm lwi. and

d
th,t"i wh™ll

rg°i
d
s*ssa ®”theX“3 s,?rt

s’”firS]
e
dd
h
erhf „°

f

n
,r„her trial. And so she never saw fiHf

111,® “ fo
I?

world of prisons. But you go
on thinking of them, often.

following morning because of the the winter at an
iceberg’s westward drift. on one of the islands.

voice. She would sing till dawn ghe &ows about sinrtne in
about her love, in her sad voice, nrison she’s been throueh it In
This girl's attitude is my hope.

s
5!

e
JL

?

rOT.his giri’s attitude is my hope.

In the attitude of people like
this place singing is a real,
immediate need of the spirit It

that girl, toe dominant feeling is the daily bread of those who

You can't put a price on
bravery. So you’ll find the essential
life -boat service is made up of
volunteers. But vitally needed boats
cost money. So does equipment
and full-time maintenance.

No life is cheap.
Please send what you can to

the R.N.L.I. Finance Officer, Room 13
42 Grosvenor Gardens, London Sfflff OEF.

Every gift is appreciated.

can be yours

in just7years - - — A

Ourlife savings come fromyourmoney

Pit your needs against our specialist'abilities.

Ask for advice on your exact insurance-requirements and see how well
you're served. Ourclaim to be 'Specialists' is easilysettled.

Life assurance, estate duty, annuities, individual or company pensions.
Whatever the area. Sun Life specialists can cope—without fuss, with all

speed. And to their knowledge of insurance brokers' specific needs they
bring the backing of a fully computerised service.

All this, plus one hundred and sixty years' experience gives us good
reason for calling ourselves 'Specialists'.

Butdon'tjust take ourword for it ; put us to the test Complete and
return the coupon, today, or telephone Frank Keames at01 -606 7788
who will be pleased to provide you with full information.

Please arrange for a representative (a). to call at lo'clc

on or (b) to telephone for an appointment

Name — Mr./Mrs./M

.-lo'clock Sj

Address.

Telephone No.

..Postal codi

-..l am interested in

. Mr./Mrs./Miss ^ |
E
n-

B

C£|m fife assurance “SwUB I society limited

EUROTH. Christina Crans
CH-39B3 Crons s/Slerro
TSL 027/7 36 91-TslfiX 3SZ BG

EllROTEL tatoftoksn
CH-3eoo Inta-takon

Tel 036/22 62 33-TeleX 322 5T

EUROTEL Ifontroex
C7M820 Uomreux
Tel 021/62 29 6VTotax240 BQ

EUROTEL St Moritz
CH-7G12 dumpier
TeL 082/2 fl 75-Telex 74458

EUROTEL StiiSMNiInflOfi
ML- Sehwrninaen/Dcn Hoag
Tot 070/51 26 21-Tatox 327 B8

EUROTEL 8M-BBlnwnl
B-Sart-Les-Sw
TeL 087/7 25 81-Telex 417 49

EUROTEL Qatf Punto Roljo
E-Son Servora/Maflorca
TeL 227

EUROTEL taterpalees Tcnertte
E-Puerto do ia Cnu/Tenorile
Tel. 37 31 95

EUROTEL Tsvlm-Algerve
P-Tauini iPortupalj
Tel 350

EUROTEL BlanKt
F-BiairH*
TeL 24 32 33

EUROTEL Alps til Sloal
i-3eo4o A<pe a skim
TeL 7 11 08/7 11 88

EUROTEL CmwIs dCavatoss
i*38033 CemiU dl Cavaloso
TeL 0482/25 72

EUROTEL Gsrtta Ssn VlgtBo
I-37D1B Garda San VtgiBo
Tel. 045/82 41 07/82 42 79

EUROTEL Ssrdone DMsi
1-25083 O&dono Rhrtera
TeL 0365/2 it 61

EUROTEL UgneBO RMsra
1-33054 Lranano Riviera
Tol. 0431/7 24 73

EUROTEL RapaBo
1-16035 Rnpollo IQE)
7*1.0185/50635

EUROTEL Vaneria-Urie
f-30128 Veneiie-Uda
ToL041/85955

EUROTEL Msrana
1-39012 Mwano
TrL 04 73/2 43 16/2 43 T7

Here's how:
Save £20 a month for five

years with the HALIFAX “Save-
As-You-Earn'' scheme - leave the
money with us for a further two
years and we give you a tax free
bonus of £480 - total with your
savings £ 1 ,680.

Alternatively, if you withdraw
from the scheme

107 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON. EC2V BDU
Telephone : 01 -606 7788

after five years I Ji JL | B m.— we still give you a

BUILDING SOCIETY
MemberorTho BuildingScdahn Assoaafon

tax free bonus of £240 - total with
you»’ savings £1,440.

Worth thinking about, isn't it? -
particularly now that the monthlymaximum saving allowed in the
Halifax under the scheme has been
doubled from £ 1 0 to £20 from
1st September.

sb jk .. Your local Halifax

r - ’

1 «a«ncy win
gladly give you details.

Itsalways nice to know its th-ere
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war’
i.j'N^'Tony Dawe

IUiy

i-.^uN 1,000 British holl-

/; >i‘-wiJI find themselves
'! u* uroolr in fha U^hn.'*this week in the war

:-that has been going
Creek and Italian

: 71-VAuthorities since fire
' Greek car ferry
>*.'}: * week ago.

.

J
* Tv 'the holidaymakers are

i: nd nf Mediterranean
status of the Efth.v-

•' 1 r.ic, owners of the
and others are about

’ They were
• land or embark at
- inn

port of Ancona. But
fears that

auth°rities would de*
• , its ships that enter an
'Yi'-Nv. or at least not allow
.•..^gers to embark,

-.^ruise ships will put in
Split in Yugoslavia.

' 'yn organisers of the
-"^Jarksons. are therefore
f .i.;3 reroute the charter

'Sr the holidaymakers
ni in Italy to a Yugo-

.

’ i&Jd.

r.^lians are holding the
: master, Demetrios

on manslaughter
• hey have a police guard
r .. arred ship in the har-

‘ - >: Brindisi, and have
. r .'H mthcr Greek ship from

.
* nn the port.

. .y :e investigating allega-
i. . t.U the Ueieanna was
- ‘ 1 d. that little help was

.
' *;»asscnyers by the crew,

'
J
* % Ihe captain was one

.‘ r l,st to abandon ship, it

. ^ confirmed that the
it was carrying 1.110

'i i* i»f whom 24 are
' three are missing. The

including several
'r avo gone home believing
%r cars and belongings
. ly Inst. In fact abnut
..j;he 300 cars on hoard
clamaged. But Italian

—— -

-s have refused to dis-

ny of the vehicles. They
rtv Jen refused to let a

\.y Tjgent From Lloyds go on
2.

at Brindisi are
*•>: tQout a Press conference

the harbour master to
• at the Heleanna carried
certificate for only 620

- r>. One told me: “He
rr/ectly well that in the
months all passenger
granted a supplemental

e to carry additional
•rs so long as there are
-! i/e-rafts on hoard. The

• a had sufficient lifeboats

.raffs for 1,500 people.”

• Athens Correspondent
The Greek Transport

; says that the safety certi-

*r fi2fi passengers was, in
’ tdated. It says a new one
ucrl on August 26—two
efore the fire—-for 945

Paolozzi and bombs: they cost £1,800 and each one took Len Smith a day to pat together. Their design is based on the bomb that shattered Hiroshima

Why Eduardo and the loyal Len made 18 bombs
EDUARDO PAOLOZZI and Len Smith
are fellow artists in the trying craft of
sculpture. A lot of people have heard of

Mr Paolozzi: he is the' Scot of Italian

parents, born 47 years ago in Edinburgh,
who has been sculpting things, or rather
building them, since the war and now has
a house in Essex, a studio in Chelsea, a
CBE and a two-and-a-half inch entry in
Who's Who for his pains. But few people
have heard of Mr Smith: be lives in
Ipswich, smokes deftly and welds.

It is an unequal state of affairs but it

seems to please both men. “ We’ve been
together so long that we just gnmt to each
other now like an old married couple,"
says Eduardo Paolozzi, padding gently
about the place in baseball boots as Len

smokes and smiles and listens. They are
in the Ipswich factory where for the past
10 years Mr Smith has put together Mr
Paolozzi’s bits and pieces of metal. One
directs—” put it here ” or ” could you
point this bit that way? ”—Ihe other welds.
The piece they are working on just now,

a cluster of 18 aluminium bombs, will

make its debut later this month when
Paolozzi's first big retrospective exhibition

opens at the Tate. The bombs look alarm-
ingly like bombs. They glisten wickedly,
stand more than 5ft high, cost £100 each
to make and four of them are labelled:

Fee, Pi. Fo, Fum. which Paolozzi thinks is

a cynical comment on the kind of innocent
names bombs and missiles tend to have.
“I could be making Goyaesque silk-

screen prints of Belfast riots, of course,’

says Paolozzi, dismissing the idea as
unsuited to the needs of anti-war art in
1971. He wants art, and especially his own
mechanical brand of it, to be something
which wiH confront people with the
realities of their own lives: hence real
bombs. “ The important arts these days are
the cinema, photograph, aero-dynamic
design. Not historical curiosities like opera
and ballet and abstract painting.” But
he promises that bis bunch of bombs will

be delivered to the Tate by lorry and not
dropped on it

Len Smith, meanwhile, welds on. Today

it is bombs, tomorrow it may be back to

less—or more—sinister contract work for
the Ministry of Defence I real). “Some-
times 1 have to bodge things a bit for

Mr Paolozzi.” he says, “and sometimes I

have to tell him that some things won’t

work and that well have to stick this bit

on somewhere else. But it’s different, it’s

a challenge. I'm not saying I understand
it, but I understand it more now than 1

did when 1 started, if you get what l

mean.”

Yes, says Paolozzi, Len Smith is also an
artist. Len Smith, a welder for more than
SO years, smiles at that intriguing notion.

Story: Ian Jack Picture: Sally Soames

Bedless students

crisis worsens
By Alex Finer

THIS YEAR’S record number
of students face an unprece-
dented accommodation crisis.

About 436,000 students will start
university, college and poly-
technic terms this autumn, 62,000
more than two years ago. But
only about 8.000 extra beds have
been officially provided over the
same period.

The soaring cost of higher
education has already led to the
complete collapse of the Govern-
ment's former policy of directly
financing university residential

building. Colleges must now
raise the money on the open
market, and qualify for small
government cash subsidies only

when buildings are completed.

Although the university sector

still leads in providing student
accommodation, only 15 such pro-

jects, totalling 3,500 places, have
been completed in the past two
years. The difficulty of obtaining

loans, even at high interest rates,

has reduced building projects to

a trickle.

Polytechnics are even more
short of cash. The present build-
ing programme for polytechnics
Includes less than £1 million for
hostel accommodation at eight
colleges.

The problem is made worse by
the fall in privately-rented rooms
available. These have dropped by
7.5 per cent in the past five

years, while student numbers in-

creased by 25 per cent.

The worst crisis is in cities

where there are not only univer-
sities but also colleges of educa-
tion and polytechnics.

Bob Hughes, Student Welfare
Adviser and Lodgings Warden
for Birmingham University, says:
“ I sent one student this week
to eight addresses, but all had
been taken by students from
other colleges. The number of
old houses with room for students
is getting fewer every day be-
cause of city redevelopment”

Universities can still provide
on average eight out of 20
students with residential accom-
modation. But at polytechnics
and technical colleges, the ratio
drops to one in 2D.
In London, students attending

70 institutions of higher edu-
cation compete for rooms and
flats. Sir Douglas Logan, princi-
pal of London University, has
said that 7,000 new landladies are
urgently required. But many
landladies no longer register with
the university because it requires
them to accept students of any
race or colour.

Earlier this year, three student
union presidents—at Newcastle,
Bristol and Swansea—advised
students not to apply to colleges
in -these towns because of the
crisis. Last year, students had to
sleep on floors or commute to
college from up to 30 miles away.
The National Union of Students
are now against • increasing
student numbers unless adequate

plans are drawn up to increase

the supply of accommodation.
Present government policy is

to encourage colleges to arrange
loan-finance schemes on the prin-

ciple of self-help and the amount
of money allocated for university
residence grants dropped from
£12.5m. in 1964 to £l-2m. last

year. Ironically some areas re-

ceiving grants on completion of

loan-financed projects, such as

Hull, and Heriot Watt, in Edin-

burgh, do not suffer from the
acute accommodation shortages

present in other cities.

If the Government were pre-

pared to offer loans to colleges at

Interest levels of about 5 per cent—3i per cent below the market
rate—a higher level of accom-
modation would be reached. Col-
leges would be able to step up
their own building projects.

The Robbins Committee Report
in 1963 recommended that,

because of the accommodation
shortage, residential places should
be provided for two-thirds of all

new student intake. But the most
recent Government planning
paper envisages fewer than 30,000
new residential places to meet
the expected increase of 290,000
extra students during the next
decade.

‘A’ level in
environment

SIXTH-FORMERS could begin
studying ecology in a new A level

subject by 1973 if proposals by
the National Foundation for
Educational Research are ac-

cepted by GCE examination
boards and the Schools Council,

writes Alex Finer. A detailed'

syllabus, with teaching notes and
specimen exam papers, will be
published tomorrow.
The new course is called

Environmental Studies and was
developed by a working party of
teachers in Hertfordshire who
last year met representatives from
universities, colleges of education
and professional institutions in-

volved in town and country .plan-

ning. The transcript of this

conference is also published by
the Foundation which regards the
course as " an excellent example
of progressive e u r r i c u lam
development”

Population growth, pollution,
weather, world food production,
wild life conservation and the
need for urgent environmental
planning will all be included in
the A level’s curriculum.
Teachers in several different

subjects will contribute to course
teaching and sixth-formers will

be expected to conduct special
field projects. CSE and O level

courses in Environmental Studies
have already been recognised by
some examination boards.

Wfe deliverenergy Energyofexploration.Our‘Gulfe*research
' and explorationvesselreads the ocean floor

seismicallybyrecording reflected acoustic waves.

Crammed with sophisticated instruments*
Tnrlndingtwo crnnpiiRTS. Ithasnowlogged
geological data over a course ofmorethan
100,000 miles.

Itisalso egnippedto detectnataral gas or

o2seepage underwater.
'AH partofavigorouslong-termprogrammeto

discovernewand diversified reserves ofenergy.

Energyofservice.Wehavemany sources of
energy—petroleum* natural gas, coal, uranium.

But ourmost important source ofenergy is

people. Gulfpeople. Who live where you live.

Who give energy ofservice. Energyand ingenuity

in research. Energy and care in planning.
Ifyou havean energyproblem, ask us.

We deliver.

GulfOil (GreatBritain) Ltd., GulfbritHouses ^
6 Grosvenor Place, London S.W.I.
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Miami Beach, is sun-
drenched in October
and November. Average
Temperature is 75*F.
Somewhat hotter than
ic was in Britain this
scorching summer l And
you. ran forget about

rain.— ic hardly ever does.

You’ll flyBOAC or
National Airlines.

(Imagine hearing them
announce yOUT flight to

Miami Beach on a grey

English autumn day0

In iusr over nine hour*

you’ll be stepping into

Florida’s sub-tropical

sunshine. And the in-

flight service is merely
terrific l

Miami Beach
holiday:

itlooks expensive.
it feels expensive.

it sounds expensive.

but guesswhat
It’s anythingbut-ifyou go now! For an incredible

£18o, little old you could spend 15 days lolling on
Honda’sMiami Beach among the cattle millionaires and

oil tycoons. Allyou have to do is book now- and go in

October or November. The Florida sun is as hot as you

couldwish^ the sea aswarm, and the beaches less crowded
than in the conventional holiday months. And all the

fabled entertainment that has made Miami Beach a
byword for holiday luxury is yours -at off-peak prices

you can afford.You’ll flyBOAC or National Airlines and

you’ll stay at top class hotels. Itmust be the holiday

bargain ofthe decade! Clip this coupon now and.find out
all aboutMiami Beach luxury holidays in October/
November. From£180 for 15 days.

After dark you can. see

some of America’s hjg
name stars appearing at
Miami Beacib’s glittering

night spots.

Please sendme- quickly-information aboutMiamiBeach
15-dayluxury tours from £180.

Name......................................................

Address

Send to: Miami Beach Tourist Development Authority,

16 Maddox Sr., London, W.i. Telephone: 01-493 3957.

1

Bringbackan alligator

—

in your camera! Have
the world’s most exotic

birds feed from your
hands! Visit sub-
tropical jungles! Miami
Beach has three within,

easy reach.

r 1 .rii

YorfU soe why Miami
Beads is die warer-
sports capital of the
world. Scuba diving,

surfingorjnstplam, old-
fashioned swimming -
Miami Beads has the lot.

You’ll stay at one of
Miami Beach’s best
hotels. Air conditioning
and 6-channel television

in every room. And —
of course— that famous
Southern hospitality.

Not to mention that
,

Pishing? Take a camera
or they’ll never believe
you back home! 300 lb.

giants, lake tarpon,
marlin and dolphin
abound in the deeps. So
does (if you’re feeling
brave) the fearsome
barracuda. And inland,
shoals of trout, bass,

bream and perch make
Miami Beach an
angler’s paradise.

4 k

\ S

\ k

Watch the world’s top
golfers play some of the
world’s top courses. Or
better still, bring your
dubs and tackle these
great golf courses
yourself. Other sport*?
Tennis, racing, sailing,

Jai-Alai, American
football, professional
boxing, basketball. You
name ir, it’s at Miami
Beach.

* V
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CIES on decree and other advanced courses at polv-and technical colleges are disappearing even faster
jal this year. A preliminary sample by the Department
ation and Science shows that, compared with last year,
i applications to see the local advisory officers

1
who

information on such courses, has doubled this August
still wanting a place should contact their local officer

. for advice about remaining vacancies (see chart)^sfrom local education authorities or the Department ofand Science, Room 107, Cuizon St., London,WlY b'AA
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Chinatown: case of the desirable ghetto
Stephen Fay on the

Americans who don’t

want to catch the

desegregation bus

FOURTEEN years ago today.
Governor Drval Paubus of
Arkansas tried to stop nine black
children going to the high school
in Little Rock and President
Eisenhower had to send in para-
troopers to change the Governor's
mind. People in the northern
states wondered at the primitive
nature of southern politics.
Last week, despite a predict’

able rearguard action by
Governor George Wallace of

i

Alabama, many schools in
southern states that had not al-

ready done so integrated so that
the ratio of blacks to whites was
much the same as in the com*
munity at large. In the North,
however, at the motor manufac-
turing town of Pontiac, Michigan,
10 buses that would have trans-
ported children to schools to
achieve the statistically correct
ratio of black children to white
were blown up and burned out *.i !U,|r.

The American school problem Blaek Powcr 801

has shifted North and moved out . » „
West This means that President ?ia. where feelii

Nixon is not pursuing an isolated S is"£r now than

southern strategy when he tries ooutru

to undermine the good will of Just as many
the Supreme Court on the sub- str°nE opinions

ject of busing children. The children to ochuv

Black power salute from integrated student at Austin, Texas: problems for the white folks who just want to be neighbourly

s run rather operation. But when the neigh-
ley do in. the bourhood is black, the value of

community is reduced because of

feel free to reject the priorities
ordered by the Supreme Court,
despite his inclination to do so.

Just as many Americans have poor schools which multiply the But many other Americans do
strong opinions
children to achieve racial balance

busing inequalities created colour.
Supreme

Court assumes that the more *n schools as they have about equality before neighbourliness,

not feel similarly restricted.
The strangest group of dis-

senters is in San Francisco where

Chinese were living in a ghetto.

They cannot easily deny it since
50 to 60 per cent, of the city's

Chinese population is crowded
into Chinatown. In the Commo-
dore Stockton School—the most

“You can’t take our freedom}

away to give it to someone else.

They are insisting on the freedom
to preserve a cultural ldentm*

America may have been intend® 11

as a melting pot of races by
nineteenth century idealists, but

.

the Chinese are stubbornly

refusing to melt
,, _

“In 10 years from now, ur
Wong says apocalyptically, " these

social experimenters will be as-

signing you, telling you who you
are going to many, where you

are going to live and what job

you are going to have.”

Elsewhere in California last

week, however, a court reached

a judgment which may eventually

show that the Supreme Court

and its critics have been wrong
in emphasising race. Taxes on pro-

perty rather than taxes on in-

comes are still the main source

of finance for American schools.

.

and the court judged this to be

unfair. In a poor suburb of Los
Angeles called Baldwin Park, for •

example, residents paid a school

.

tax of five dollars and forty-eight

cents on each $100 of the assessed
'

value or their property, yet they

were not able to contribute half

as much as Beverly Hills where
taxes are only two dollars and
thirty-eight cents on each $100.

One reason why blacks have
been so poorly educated for so
long is. of course, that they have
never had as much to spend as

whites. And it is likely tha* if

progressive income taxes were
used to finance schools, ana

'

children of different races live Vietnam. But alliances are not and in doing so has disturbed a busing is to be introduced this

example admittedly— qualitative differences largely

together, the fewer will be the
inequalities between them.
The President, on the other

hand, tells school boards through-
out the country to do as little

as they can without actually
breaking the law. And his inac-

tion docs him no harm in Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, and Califor-

Ky threat to

destroy

Thieudenied
By Derek Wilson

Saigon

VICE-PRESIDENT Nguyen Cao
Ky yesterday categorically denied
newspaper reports that he had
threatened to "destroy" Presi-

dent Thieu if he persisted in

holding the October Presidential

elections. The Vice-President’s

office, rejecting the story which
was attributed to sources dose to

Air Vice-Marshal Ky, said that
the Vice-President wished to

reaffirm once again that “ nobody
may act in the name of ‘ sources
close to the Vice-President* in
order to make public information
concerning the Vice-President”

The cynicism of this denial lies

in the fact that Vice-President
Ky had jokingly warned a group

formed simply on each side of vast number of communities of month. The most outraged cries

If tjouYe looking for more room look on page 34*

It’s all about home extensions and gardens.

a racial barricade.
There are sound ana sym-

pathetic reasons why a child
should go to school in his im-
mediate neighbourhood. There is

a well defined sense of com-
munity in a school and parents

neighbourly whites. are coming from Chinatown. The
An acquaintance of mine who Chinese fear that families will

lives in Kansas City, a capitalist grow apart if their children have
of good heart and sound inten- to go to schools miles away in
tions, worries that to state his which they are only a small
opposition to comprehensive bus- minority.
ing is to be vulnerable to accu-

can be actively involved in its sations of racism. He does not
The San Francisco school

authorities have decided that the

1,074 of the 1,111 pupils last year
were Chinese.

So the leaders of the com-
munity do not deny it exists in a
ghetto. They simply argue that
the ghetto is where they choose
to live.

Dr Denis Wong, a chemist who
speaks for the San Francisco
Chinese, states emphatically:

disappeared, the demand for bus-
ing would fade away too.

But it would be a mistake to

regard this as a panacea for the
i

political and social problems
,

created in the cities of toe North
by the prospect of intensive bus- r

ing. A solution based so flagrantly

on class could easily stir as much
opposition as one based on race.

Thieu: extra protection.

of correspondents, of whom T was
one, the previous day that he
might well shelter behind the
normal journalistic practice of

quoting “ sources close to the

Vice-President ” so that he could
take cover from possible legal

retaliation, such as a move to

impeach him.

President Thieu carefully re-

frained yesterday from comment-
ing on his rebellious deputy’s
virtual declaration of war. His
only reference to it, made during
a school opening ceremony, was
that he wished to verify the story

first. There were two armoured
personnel carriers on hand to
give the President extra protec-

tion.

The Vice-President told us on
Friday that he would eliminate
the President within 29 days,
either through verbal pressure or
violence. He said his pledge was
the first salvo in a campaign to

persuade the President to aban-
don bis intention of standing un-
opposed in the October 3 election
and treating it as a vote of confi-

dence.

Talking to us in bis large,

heavily guarded villa inside the
sprawling Air Force base just
outside Saigon, Vice-President Ky
had said angrily: “ I will destroy

Thieu and his clique.” He had
claimed, with a sly grin, that he
was South Vietnam's specialist in

coups d'etat, that the Americans
would not intervene, that he was
determined to thwart a dictator,

and that be could obtain enough
support—even in passive shape—
from the army. It was hard to

believe that it was all empty
bravado.

Thus the former air vice-mar-

shall, an impulsive romantic
with a narcissistic hero complex,

has emerged more clearly than

ever as the catalyst of the oppo-

sition to President Thieu, and has

confirmed the growing impression

here that a one-man election on
October 3 is not inevitable.

Although President Thieu has

promised in a de Gaulle fashion

television broadcast, to resign if

,

the election fails to provide him
with a clear vote of confidence,

it is still not certain how voters

will react But it is clear that,

if he wishes it his army of

officials can easily ipfluence the

population to secure a vote of

confidence—just as they obtained

a majority in Parliament for

him in last week’s National

Assembly elections.

Egypt tests Sams .

Egypt’s armed forces have just

completed two weeks of large-

scale manoeuvres. Her Soviet-

supplied Sam missile network
was involved. UPI

Doesyour

payyou interest

monthly?

Provincial Building Society will.

Provincial Building Society pioneered Monthly Income
Shares to help people who need a regular income from their

capital. Like retired people who no longer get a monthly salary

cheque. Or people who have monthly commitments such
as insurance premiums, or mortgage repayments. Or anyone
who wants more than the twice yearly pay-outs of most
building societies.

You still get 5%
The surprising thing about these Monthly Income Shares

is you still get the same high rate of interest - 5 per cent per
annum with income tax paid by the society, equal to over 8&%
if you pay income tax. That’s the same rate as most building

society investments paying interest only once or twice a year!

So the extra convenience of Provincial Monthly Income
Shares is totally free.

Complete safety
When you invest in Provincial Building Society, you are

getting the backing of one of Britain’s largest building

societies. It has assets of £350 million, and - your guarantee

of security- high reserves in relation to assets. All of which
means your money is completely safe.

You can invest from £1,000 to £10,000 in multiples of

£100. And, to make the whole plan even more attractive,

you can withdraw your money at only one month’s notice.

How do Monthly Income Shares work?
Capital

sum

invested

Actual Monthly

Income (income

tax paid)

Equivalent gross

monthly income for

income tax payers

Equivalent gross !

annual income for 1

income tax payers

1

£1,000 £4-17 £6-81 £81 •

£2,000 £8-34 £13-62 £163

£3.000 £12-50 £20*41 £244

£5,000 £20-84 £34-02 £408

£70.000 £41-67 £68-03 £816

Husband & wife (Joint Account)

£20,000 £83*34 £136*07 £1,632

It couldn’t be easier. Just fill in the top part of the coupon,

attach a cheque for the amount you wish to invest, and send

both to Provincial After one complete calendar month, your

first monthly income cheque will be paid straight into your

bank and from then on, on the first day of every month.

If you require more information before deciding, tick off

the appropriate box in the bottom part of the coupon. Or check

the Yellow Pages to see whidi of Provincial’s 90 offices is

nearest you. Then call and discuss your particular interests

in the strictest confidence.

If you normally take professional advice beforemaking
investment decisions, then do take this advertisement with
you. Many professional advisers are already recommending
Monthly Income Shares.

Other Investment Plans
Of course, not everyone needs monthly income. Provincial
Building Society’s whole approach is to develop different

investments to suit particular needs. They also introduced
High Yield Shares linked to S.A. Y.E. These give the large
investor, who does not need regular interest, all the high yield
and tax advantages of S.A.Y.E. And from Sept 1st you can
invest twice as much as before

l

So £4,800, for example, invested
in High Yield Shares linked to S.A. Y.E. now, would become
£7,070 in just 7 years. Provincial Building Society also

operate other S.A.Y.E. plans. In fact, you will find they offer
one of the most advanced, comprehensive range of investment
plans available. We will be glad to send you full information

about them.
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IBUILDING SOCIETY1

1

J
. To: Provincial Building Society. Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL I

I
PROVINCIAL MONTHLY INCOME SHARES

|
I wishto opena Provincial MonthlyIncome Sharesaccount, and I enclose a cheque I

* for £, Minimum investment £7,000. Maximum investment £70,000 “

I (or £20,000 for husband and wife), in units of £1 00. i
« Bank add/ess to which monthly income is to be sent : I

.

a/c No :

I
Full details please, wrihout obligation, on the following investments: B
D Provincial Monthly Income Shares Provincial Lump-sum SAY.E. plans I

jj

D Provincial SAY.E for regular savings Q Other Provincial Savings Plans B

NAME (MT/HnJUlw) -
(Block IeQbtb phwM)

MWHwmtho l^iiA Member of the Building Societies Association
I
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« Smotere
ThisAQUAFILTERwill

remove 60% ofthe nicotine
and70% ofhottarsfrom
this cigarette

join the safer smokers. For about 2p a day AQUAFILTER
can make smoking safer by removing a large amount of tar

and nicotine. One AQUAFILTER will filter twenty cigar-

ettes. Our tip is a filter—water-activated AQUAFILTER

—

the safer way to smoke. Available in black or white-

Aquafilter
Ask for Aquafilter at your tobacconist.

14p for a pack of seven. (Recommended retail price.)

Aquafilter Limited, Sanilas House. 43/59 Clapham Rd
London, S.IFA

SOME PEOPLE JUST DON’T KNOW
WHO THEY CAN GO ON HOLIDAY WITH

. . . and we don't mean which tour operator
When you travel with os- r Lhrouoti our Bachelors Ahmad division) you’ll im
sure or -one LbIn <3—J holiday In goad company.
With us you won’t feel a ion.* . . . nor \irtu you be In a group that finds Itself
together with no common inloreit*.
You’ll be with people like younctf. who realise that to enjoy a holiday you
need to share the pleasure? rand dare we say me disappointments) with others.
Our new programme rovers this winter, cruising throughout the year and
sprling and summer 1972.
In .winter we can offer you sld-lng IP Saalbach. Sun In Morocco, the Seychelles
and Thailand, cruising in the West Indies. Mediterranean end oB West AIncaand Thailand, cruising in the West Indies. Mediterranean and oB West Africa
and our London and Amsterdam Chris lmo i House parties.
For summer 1972 wo offer a uniaue varloty of Sooslde and Mountain and
Two-Centre Holidays and Cruises.

ut our programme tell you more. Write to:

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
Bachelors Abroad Division, 12 Porchester Place, London, W.l.

TeL: 01-262 1676.
Member of Association of British Travel Agents

SKI-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS
Why not choose Superiravol for your Hotel er Staffed-Chalet Holiday to
Austria. Switzerland. Prance or Italy UUs winter 7

Make this choice because Supertravel are better in so many ways: the top resorts
we go to, the control location of our accommodation, the high standard of rood
we provide, tho flexibility of our departure dates and charter Bights, and Iho
excellence of our London Office Staff. Flight Couriors. Chalet Girls and Resort
Representatives. Suporlravcl aro significantly cheaper, loo. And we provide a
high standard of personal service and a superior product with a new guarantee.
It makes good sense to order your copy of the Supertravel winter spoils brochure

;

today and Join those satisfied elders who SU Supertravel every year.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 Hans Place, London, S.W.l. TeL: 01-589 5161.

JOIN THE WINTER SUN SET
In sun-drenched lands wherv winter Is Inst a nasty word. Escape to ene

aet— **
For oxamplQ-

Sicily one week from £30
Torremounos one week from £25
Tenenfe one week from £56

A great ttru to go is heron or after Christmas. Taka the children amt
take advantage of special price reductlons/toel

aumren aim

JJSJf
1,

JJlT
Person lo sea. Ho ’ll fill yon tn on the details.8&.yB

n
u
e-ifhW sr made w ,our

rSSTW&I^S^lfiSr0. CtU’ ”• SUte °f Thomson reliability and value for

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale.

NEW FROM COOKS

14 DAYS
IN THE

SEYCHELLES
FROM

£193
TRAVELLING OUT & BACK
BY BOAC JET SERVICE

Leajtet from any Cooks office

—or telephone

01A9£ 7434 any time.

PORTUGAL—THE ALGARVE
When winter comes spring will a
long way awey. For as little as £38
you can leap Into glorious sunshine
and high-living an Uxa sun-soaked
beaches of the AIg.irvb
Seven resorts to choose from, with a
sclocUon o. hotels hand-picked, for Uiotr
. Vv • U Miifil
One- and .two-week holidays, available
year round on our weekly departures
on Thursdays until October 21. and on
Sundays from October 51 lo March 26
from GalWick Airport
Foil details and free colour brochure
from your travel agon: or

Hickie Borman Flair Holidays,

104 New Bond Street, London,
W1Y OAE. 01-493 S494.

Members of a.b.t.a.

Winter sunshine in

THE ALGARVE
1st class Hotel with full Pension

1 WEEK
£35

1 MONTH
£79

Villa with private swimming
pool and maid service:

1 WEEK
£24

1 MONTH
£37

Including day jet flights every
Sunday.
Full colour programme FREE
THE TRAVEL CLUB

(ST) Station Road.
UPMINSTER, ESSEX.

Phone: 25000
(twenty-five thousand).

No. X IN THE ALGARVE.

You’ve left it late for a
holiday

!

Take a trip Swedish-style
FROM ONLY £19.50

There’s just time to join
MS Saga, or MS Hispania, for
a 4-day September cruise
holiday.
Sailing dates: 14 & 28 Septem-
ber and regularly throughout
the winter.
Live in ' stabilised air-con-
ditioned luxury. These cruise-
liners are designed for good
living. And living it up.
There’s lots of time to enjoy
Gothenburg and see all the
sights.
Experience all that Sweden has
to offer—courtesy of Swedish
Lloyd.
The first step—contact your
local travel agent or telephone

SWEDISH LLOYD
on 01-709 3200—-BUT DO IT
NOW, PLEASE.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING
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French without
peers...
XT IS SOMETHING of a tradition
among hard-core English snobs
to hold that foreign titles are at
best dubious, at worst completely
bogus. German Barons, Italian
Counts, French Marquises are
treated with the gravest suspicion
by those who value the existence
in this country of a genuine Fount
of Honour.

Unexpected support for this
Chauvinistic sniffiness has

. emerged in France where a
group of young Paris academics—-with one exception anony-
mous—have produced a " Dic-
tionary of Vanities.” It is the
result of two years' laborious
research in the French courts
and Local records to discover how
many of France’s purportedly
aristocratic and noble families
are, in fact, sporting titles to
which they have absolutely no
right.

The book contains the names of
1,500 aristocratic French
families, many of whom play
leading parts in French public
life. Their owners, say the
authors, are either using titles

of nobility they have adopted
arbitrarily during the past
century and a half or which they
have assumed after getting the
civil courts to agree to a simple
name change to include the vital

prefix indicating nobility—“ de.”
Others use titles bestowed in the
last century- by the Vatican- on
its French supporters but which
do not have the same prestige
or “ rating "as a genuine French
inherited title.

Among the families which the
book lists are those of the present
French Finance Minister M
Valery Giscard d’Estaing, and
the former French Prime Min-
ister. M Maurice Couve de Mur-
ville. Of the latter family the
"Dictionary” says: “The sur-

name of this bourgeois family
was originally C-oiive. One of its

Catholic branches settled in the
island of Mauritius where it

lengthened its name to Couve de
Murville. Philippe Couve, who
came from Montpelier settled in
Marseilles. Edouard Couve. father
of our former Prune Minister, did

not obtain until September 25,

1925, the permission of a civil

court in Marseilles to call him-
self Couve de Murville, like his

far-distant cousins on Mauritius.
Interestingly enough, Edouard
Couve was deputy public prose-

cutor when this happened.”

Of the Giscard d'Estaings the
book says: “This is a family
whose political ambitions are only

equalled by their pretensions to

17, 1922, and January 16, 1923.
(from the name of a village of
which Olivier Giscard d’Estaing,
Parliamentary Deputy of the
Alpes-Maritimes, is at present
mayor), the Giscaxds claimed to
be descended from the d’Estaing
family whose crest they adopted,
and to belong to the Cincinnati
Club which unites descendants
of French families which took

"Part in the American War of
Independence. The newspaper
* Gaulois ’ of August 19, lies,
‘publishes a statement from the
Marquis of Boysseulh that the
Giscard d'Estaings have no kin-
ship ' with Admiral Count
d’Estaing, his great great unde,
who died without issue, leaving
only a sister and heir, Louise
Madeleine d’Estaing, Countess of
Boysseulh ’.*»

The authors admit that they
have only touched the fringe of
the “false nobility” in France
among the estimated 15,000 to
50,000 families claiming aristo-
cratic titles. They give the
number of genuinely noble fami-
lies in France as about 2,600.
The only author of the con-

troversial book who is prepared
to admit to it is a 26-year-
old Paris University historian
M Pierre-Marie Dieudonnat, wbo
says “ since the book was pub-
lished three months ago we have
received about 100 letters from
people whose families we have
named. .Most of them produce
documentary evidence to back
their claims to nobility, but
generally this does not bear
examination, though they
obviously genuinely and passion-
ately believe in what they are
claiming.”
A second and much more

extensive list of the “ false
nobility ” of France may be pub-
lished next year. But even then,
as M Dieudonnat, says “ we shall
not have touched more than the
tip of the iceberg.”
A particularly popular form

of “ ennobling ” is to change
a surname beginning with “D”
by inserting an “e” after the
first letter, or an apostrophe.
Another popular method is to

adopt the “de” when announc-
ing the death of. a relative.
Nobody is tactless enough to
challenge it at a time of mourn-
ing and by the time it is firmly
on the gravestone things have
gone too far.

The authors comment sadly:
the persistence of this false

Digging in the food-pits of Danebury: at the bottom, something distinctly gruesome

ROWS OF- small rectangular

houses face on to wide metalled
streets. They are laid out in
parallel lines, end to end,
stoutly built of timber. They
are roughly the size of a subur-
ban garage.

This is urban civilisation in
Britain nearly 400 years before
the Roman Conquest—revealed,
by the latest diggings at the
Danebury hill-fort in Hampshire.
It is a remarkable discovery, for
until now it was thought that the
tribes of Iron Age Britain lived
in nothing better than haphazard
groups of huts dotted in and
around their stronghold—greatly
inferior to those built by their
Continental contemporaries.

But the team of diggers, led
by Professor Barry Cunliffe of
Southampton University, has un-
covered evidence that life at
Danebury had its darker side.
Buried within the town it has
found the grisly remains of
rituals involving large bits of
human bodies. The bones at the
bottom of bell-shaped food stor-
age pits, cut deep into the rock,
and their presence there gives os
some clues about the way of Hfe—and death—in Iron Age
Britain.

Danebury’s inhabitants had a
mixed meat diet Scores - of
butchered young sheep bones
have been found, as well as some
horse limbs. But not all meat
was for eating. Buried at the
bottom of some of the storage
pits, as if placed there as pro-
pitious offerings when the pits
feH into disuse, were fragments
of skull, both animal and human.

Death rites in
the Iron Age

beech, copse has now b
by the deadly “ be
necrosis,” and the trees

nobility derives from the incapa-
city of French post-revolutionary
society to produce a new aristo-
cracy in place of the old one.

nobility. Although they ,
became

‘d’Estaing’ by decrees of June
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Altogether some eight pits

found at Danebury contained
human remains, three with skulls,

one with a complete body stuffed
into the infill near the top.
Another curious bath-shaped pit

contained three human legs and
a torso, all placed in it while
still flesh-covered and left there
to decompose.

In fact almost nothing is known
of the burial rites of the Southern
British Iron Age people. No
cemeteries have been found. Pro-
fessor Cunliffe beMeves they
probably left bodies exposed out-
side their settlements to rot away
naturally—though this cannot be
proved arcbaeologically. The
bone evidence at Danebury cer-

tainly suggests they were not
over-sensitive about lumps of
rotting flesh, both human and
animal, lying about their towns.
Professor Cunliffe’s team has

stripped one-third of an acre of
soil off the qhalk bedrock on top
of the hill-fort to try to discover
how the people who occupied it

between the 4th and lit cen-
turies EC lived. Although the
area represents only a fortieth
of the site, a dozen of the
rectangular houses have already
shown -up. Each house was sup-
ported by six one-foot thick
timbers standing vertically in

sockets cut into the chalk rock.

It is the excavation of these
sockets, which have subsequently
silted up that makes the town-
plan so dear.
No British Iron Age hill-fort

has ever been excavated totally.

Even the best known, such as

Maiden Castle and Cadbury,
have really only been sampled.
“Academically the time is right
for a full-scale hill-fort dig,” says
Cunliffe. “ Danebury certainly has
the potential required to warrant
the time and money.” His plan
is to mount a year-round dig for
the next five years, with two
Directors alternating on two
month stints. The only problem
is money. It would cost around
£10,000 a year. But he believes
the site is worth it.

A full-scale excavation of
Danebury is vital, too, because it

will be a rescue dig. Not in the
accepted sense, with frantic dig-
ging ahead of developers. But
because the natural environment
is undergoing drastic change.
The remains lie under a 19th

century beech copse, whose roots
pre causing havoc among the
archaeology. (One burial, dating
from 2,000 BC, found on the site,

had been penetrated by a root and
the' man's bones had become
embedded in the wood.) The

necrosis,” and the trees

on their feet at the ra
100 a year.
Hampshire County

realised that within
decade the Danebuiy ct

be almost wiped out
following in the wak
archaeologists, have be;

ous replanting. The de
trees means to Cunliffe
the site can be cleared i

excavate unhampered,
same time rescuing die

dence before it is destr
and for all by the new <

of beeches.

The Danebury ex
partly sponsored by th

Times, have received fu
from Hampshire's Cc
Committee, which hi
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improve the natural am
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*’ If Professor Cun.
justify the importance
bury to archaeology.” s
Ronsey, Hampshire’s la
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him up.”
So it looks as if Dane

of the most beautiful
logical sites in Britain, l
future; to be strippei
secrets and denuded of
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our grandchildren’s chi
one of the most impon
of Southern Britain rest*}
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th: why)the rot has set In
AY is a bit like tie common
common, stall incurable. All
with a hole in the tooth is to

cventive dentistry is still an
once.
a normal, " healthy " English

fhe chances are that you have as
d teeth as years. If you are over
no boles in your teeth then

(

* amongst a thousand, decaying
l if you are 50 the odds are
| by now be wearing a com-
nd gleaming set of false ones.
i trouble is that we jnst don’t
We expect bad teeth. This

reflected in the sale of tooth
0.8 per person per year, on

o months* supply of^toothpaste
But that is hardly the main
as Professor Gerald Winter of
>ental Institute in London, says,
probably no relation between

and dental decay in the front
urse it m3y be heahhy for the
have any real effect you would
ush your teeth for at least an

^rpik.: And the popular belief (encour-
British Dcntai Association’s own

i<§gvjnts i that an apple is just as effec-
\ '^SSnot bear scrutiny. The.cleansing

outweighed by the amount of

, * -a-
'"tains.

^gs* taste of the problem, as it were.
.’ongue along your teeth and you

r.;^ certain to feel a nasty scum.
.

‘‘ .pse to the gum and between them.
>u can't feel it. it is there, it is

^lal Plaque. Plaque is a soft
mass of bacteria. It is formed

you eat or drink and some food*
; of it than others. In human
.s it has been consistently demon-

,,
r

. t sugar produces more plaque than
•'* other food. Babies who arc fed
}*?.\ comforters like sweet milk or

. /j^'elop far worse teeth than those

.’** ilanation is simple enough. While
ting, saliva does much to keep the

.
•:

3; in, but within five minutes afler-
:

- jf plaque begins to form acid on the
'^'5 i-' the teeth. This, with nothing

1 •; away, gradually gets to work on
1

: the enamel surface.
•. hat is known of the chain of fatal

’

. > is clear that there are several

: t
which dental decay can be attacked.

. 4
or course, people should not eat

Ms which produce acid. But then
’ •.*

- ,iu keep off sugar and carbohydrates
. Alternatively it should theoretically

Me to de-activate the bacteria and
. i producing acid. Failing that, the
"nselves could be protected against

,

r
'es oT the aetd.. Unfortunately, the

. iod that has so far been successful
•:—strengthening ihe teeth.

IK 'HE NEXT few weeks a new cam*
paign is being launched in an attempt
to persuade us to look after our teeth.
Dent*, decay is still the most common
diseass in the country, affecting 95% of
the population. William Shawcross and
Prisciia Hodgson explain why dental
research has still found no cure for it,

but is exploring new wavs of keeping
it at bay.

Onward
'

Christian molars.

Professor Neil Jenkins of The Nottingham
University Dcntai School, thinks that

fluoride attacks the add In the plaque as

well as stengUiening the enamel. Thus the

teeth are protected In two ways. After experi-

ments with his students and researchers,

Professor Jenkins thinks that, amazingly
enough, plaque uiay actually store fluoride.

All of which has encouraged new methods
of applying fluoride, hi Germany experi-

ments to develop a fluoride varnish are being
conducted, and here in England more and
more of the big toothpaste firms are begin-

ning to cash in on the fluoride bonanza and
launch new brands containing it. The con-

centration of fluoride in these pastes is about
ten times as strong as in the water supplies,

but so far there is no evidence to show that
this has led to the mottling of teeth.

munching
as before

;
Chloride row

. IS still only one 1 effective and
,?d method — adding fluoride to

•r supply. Fluoride Is a chemical
. . already present to la greater or
{tent in all water; research in the

-dates and here lias shdvn that from
al point of vjcvs the iptimum con-
m is one part per niUbon. More
it can cause mottling 4f the teeth;

's not really strengthen them.
. idence in favour of fluthde is both
ding and overwhelming* To take
? recent example: Professor John
of the Eastman Institute has sur-

A new use for the pun ns propaganda

veyed the terth of 3S6 children aged IS from
the fluoride community of West Hartlepool
and compaied them with 3SI children
from the non fluoride area of York. He found
that the Hartlepool children had 45 per cent
fewer caviliesi Similar spectacular results
have been reported -in almost all comparisons
of fluoridated and non-fluoridated areas. The
scheme is supported by the World Health
Organisation, tie British Dental Association
and the BUZA, riot to mention all three British
parties. Yet resistance to the scheme, both
here and throughout the world, remains
fanatical. Wqrld-wide only 120 million
people yet havf the benefit of fluoride water:
and in this cointry only some 3 million.

The protest is usually one of principle:
last July. Cou cillor R. B. Bums of MarpJe,
Cheshire deda ed that fluoridation would be
“ contrary to a precedent set at the Nurem-
hurg War Trial It is taking powers upon our-
selves which di ctors do not have.” But some
parts of the o untry already naturally have
what doctors cc nsider the optimum amount of

fluoride in the water supply, that is one part

per million. Srath Shields is just such an
area; the child en bom and brought up there
have only abc jt half the decayed teeth of

children in leighbouring Norlh Shields
where there h only 0.25 parts of fluoride per
million in thi water.
Wbat is no so clear is just hoit fluoride

works. Then seems to be little doubt that
it penetrates I the enamel and reduces its

solubility lalltenamel contains some fluoride,

anyway). Sc-iie researchers however believe

that fluoride il not only a preventive but can
also help combat tooth decay after it has
begun.

New defences
SOME OF the most Intensive research into
alternative methods of saving teeth is at
present being carried out by Dr William
Bowen in the Royal College of Surgeons’
dcntai research farm in Kent. He is looking
for a method by which food can be prevented
from interacting with the dangerous bacteria.
The Am line of attack is vaccination. Used

on monkeys a vaccine of whole live bacteria
has shown a considerable reduction in decay.
So far It cannot be used in humans because
it still is not possible to isolate exactly the
particular bacteria which cause the damage.
Perhaps more helpful is the use of addi-

tives to certain kinds of foods, especially
sugar, to reduce their toxic effects. Bowen
has conducted experiments to show that if

you add calcium glycerophosphate to such
foods, it will act as a buffer against acid
production. There is also the possibility (not
yet proven; that it will reduce the . amount
of plaque actually formed on thi teeth.
Bowen has had successful results after adding
the substance to his monkey’s diets but he
has not yet begun clinical trials on human* .

In Australia, however, such research has
been carried out on bumans by the Colonial
Sugar Refining Company, a body which has,
of course, enormous vested interest in
trying to render sugar harmless to the teeth.
In tests involving 1,500 children over three
years, the Company claims significant
success. The children were divided into two
groups, of which one was fed its normal diet
and the other one containing a calcium
glycerophosphate product christened
“ Anticay.” In this gToup, says the company's
report, “there was a significant overall
reduction in dental caries of about 20 per
cent."
Research is also being carried on at the

Eastman Institute in London on a method
of coating the teeth completely in a plastic
material which is impervious to the acid
in the plaque. A clear plastic '‘cement”
is spread on the teeth and. then hardened
by ultra violet light. So far the tests con-
ducted in London have not been very success-
ful, but in America much greater success
has been reported by the dentist who started
the process. It would, however, be a very
expensive process unless adopted on a large
scale.

So no experiment has yet produced the
required breakthrough. It is perhaps a mea-
sure of the failure of preventive dentistry
that the dentist's armoury of drills, bis skill
in extracting old teeth and in fashioning new
ones has far outpaced basic understanding of
teeth and the way they decay. It will he a
Ion® time before those mechanical skills be-
come redundant.
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The plight of
the Tartars
NEARLY ALL countries which
contain different ethnic groups
have consequent problems of
Government, but in the Soviet
Union the difficulties are far
greater than anywhere else. Just
over 50 per cent of the population

are Russians, but the rest is

divided among 107 other
nationalities.

All too often the Government
in Moscow has found it impos-
sible to control them without re-

sort to methods that were tittle

short of genocide. The history

of just two of the minorities, the
Crimean Tartars and the Volga
Germans is traced with great

accuracy and detail in a paper
published by the Minority Rights
Group last week.
Both peoples have bad bard

times. In 1921 an autonomous
Republic was set up in the
Crimea as “ due compensation
for all the wrongs of tile Tsarist
regime.” But during the war
several thousand Tartars made
the error of fighting with
the Germans against tne Red
Army and, in retribution, almost
the entire 250,000 population was
deported in conditions of great
cruelty to the Urals, Siberia and
Central Asia—at least as far from
home as is Egypt from England.
Those of them who did not die

in transit have remained there
ever since. After a ' long cam-
paign. the race was officially

rehabilitated in 1967 but repatria-

tion to the Crimea has been con-
sistently refused and those who
made the ‘ journey home have
faced either imprisonment or re-

deportation. Their spokesman.
General Grigorenko, has been
confined to a mental hospital

since mid-1969.
The 400,000 Volga Germans

were understandably considered
such a wartime security risk that

they were deported, to Siberia in

1941. They have not subsequently

been treated as brutally as the.

Tartars and there is no com-
parable protest movement
amongst them but such
evidence as there is makes it very

dear that they resent deeply

their continued exile.

This report is the more appro-

priate at the moment because
since this year’s 24th Party'

Congress there have been some
suggestions that the Government
may adopt a new policy towards
the nat tonalities. Since 1959
the official policy has been one of
“ drawing together ” (sbluhenie).

Theoretically this should one day

climax in the total ** merging ’’ of

national identities (sliyanie).

But since Stalin’s death Party
theorists have played down that

goal in the interests of national

calm, arguing that it must await
a later staging-post on the road to

Communism Now, however,
several writers and officials are
declaring that sblizhenie is not

enough and that the grand
moment for integration and the
sloughing of all national identities

has finally arrived. If that

becomes official dogma, then the
Tartars and the Germans will

have to wait an awful lot longer
before they’re allowed home.

William Shawcross

Bayer Pacesetters in Polyurethanes

f 3 X
f A >BAYER

W »' « "* <•*

Hartmoltopren Polyurethane Foam makes ideal container Insulation.

The more you get into a container,
the more you get out of it.

Increasing the payfoad In modern con-

tainers is one obvious way to improve

profitability. Trouble .is, when you carry a

highly perishable product like butter or

frozen food from one end of the earth to

the other you have a problem:

Keeping it cold.

And the bulky insulation that’s so neces-

sary in the container cuts down the

payload.

Duramin make containers. And they wan-

ted a container that would give you an-

increased payload with improved manu-

facturing efficiency. And this is just what

they’ve done.With Hartmoltopren* . Bayer's

rigid polyurethane foam system that is a

more efficient insulant than any traditional

material. It is extremely light. Its inherent

rigidity helps to give the .container walls

useful extra stiffness. And. most impor-

tant of all, it can be made far, far thinner

than usual insulants.

We supply specially developed HK dis-

pensing machines, that smooth out

production problems.

Containers are fust one outlet for Hart-

moltopren.lfs also being used throughout

the transport industry. Giving far greater

capacity and slashing the insulation thick--

ness of refrigerated vans and railway

wagons.

Yet Hartmoltopren Is just one of our poly-

urethanes that is causing a quiet revolution

in just about every industry you can
think of.

Our ‘DO* coatings systems are revolution-

ising maintenance schedules for aircraft;

trains and ocean liners. They’re so tough,

they seem to want to go on for ever.

We're changing the shape, the comfort

and Ihe price of furniture.

We’re in textiles, motorcars, refrigeration,

electronics, agriculture. We’re every-

where. With products. Technology. And
machinery.

Stabilising costs. Speeding production.

Producing a better job.

Have you taken a serious look at
polyurethanes?

What sort of a contribution could they
make in your industry?

We’d like to help you findout

Just ask your secretary to complete and
send us ihe coupon below.

Bayer Germany

H Plastics Fair A
Dflsseldorf 4Si
15—23 Sept 7971 - Hall 3

{ No. 11 04 /IA sr/9
|

j
Please attach this coupon to your letter- 1

I heading, giving your name and position,
f

: and send it to:
}

j
U.K.: Bayer Chemicals Ltd., Depi-AT, I

|
BayerHouse, Richmond, Surrey. I

|
Eire: Bayer (Ireland) Ltd., [

j
industrial Estate. Kill o'the Grange, i

| Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.

1 Q Please forward leaflets to us,

{
PI Please give us technical advice on

[
the following problem;



Educational Courses
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;
Tne .Roly*e,Gbn fc.jpf;Centra I; London,

courses in

engineering

and

science

The followingcoursesare housedin speciallydesignedand

fullyequippedpremisesopenedinSeptember 1970

Full-Time Council forNationalAcademicAwards
BSc. OrdinaryDegree in Civil Engineering#*

B.Sc. OrdinaryDegree in Electrical Engineering

B.Sc. OrdinaryDegree in Mechanical Engineering

B.Sc. HonoursDegree in PhotographicTechnology
B.Sc. Honours Degree in Physics

M.Sc. Degree in Transportation Planningand
Management^

Forfullderailsand
applicationformplease
applydirect to:The
Administrative Officer .

IRESfHH)
The Polytechnicof
CentralLondon. 115
NewCavendish Street
London. W1M8JS
(iQ1-4865811BO.Z37J.

THE SUNDAY TIMES, SEPTEMBER 5 1971

Academic Appoint*®*
Or w

Your Course
for Success

Externa!Degreesofthe UniversityofLondon
B.Sc. Engineering—Mechanical
B.Sc. Honours Degree—RevisedRegulations {replacing

the B.Sc. GeneralandB.Sc. SpecialDegrees). Up to three

subjectsselectedfrom:Biochemistry. Botany. Chemistry,

Computation. Mathematics. Physics. Physiology,

Psychology. Statistics. Zoology. Thereare opportunities to

specialize in MathematicsorZoology.

ForcoursesinCM!
Engineering enquiries
shouldbeaddressedto
the Administrative
Officer (RACE).
35Maryiebone Road,
London NWI5LS.

qnlSieBtiai fa Bank.
*»*. Im> tauaifany or motfar
pratrwloii you need a personal
tutor, from NEC.
O GGE cnint at O ar A fail

—

rau need one of NEC's sound and
prawea courses of study.

Whether rfs one of these or
any other, type of course, NEC
understands your needs and
can meet them. ‘

Choose wisely and study at
home with NEC—the College
that puts its students Erst.
Picaam send me fall details of NEC’s
ranBe ot counts and expert support.
k>£ services.

Name

HigherNationalDiploma Computer Studies

Sandwich CouncilforNationalAcademicAwards
B.Sc. HonoursDegree in Civil Engineering*
B.Sc. Honours Degree in Electrical Engineering

HigherNational Diploma
Mechanical and Production Engineering

Otherpart-timecourses
are also offered.

Brochures willbesenton
request Please state area
ofstudy.

S'
NEC Shaftesbury Road.

Cambridge. ST(4)

I i

Part-Time B.Sc. Ordinary Degree in Applied Computing

muq&y.'u-i

SZfiSSSnaw

Arts Degrees
B.A. HONOURS

ENGLISH. FRENCH. GERMAN. HISTORY,
PHILOSOPHY. GEOGRAPHY
(also B.Sc. Special Geography)

B.A. GENERAL
ENGLISH. FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH.
HISTORY. PHILOSOPHY. CLASSICS.

Further information and application form from
Registrar.

The Polytechnic of North London,
Prince of Wales Road, London, N.WJj.

Telephone: 01*485 0101.

A new era in Nottingham's Further Education pro*
gramme began in June 1970 when the PPbgionel

College of Technology merged .with the Nottingham
College of Art end Design to form the new Trent
Polytechnic. Two magnificent. new, buildings now
contribute to the excellent facilities available, both
academically and socially. - further education of the
future starts here. ..... . .

DEGREE COURSES DIPLOMA COURSES
Applied Biology
Applied Chemistry
Business Studies
Civil Engineering
Education
Electrical & Electronic
Engineering
Economics
General Arts
LegaT Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Production Engineering'
Quantity Surveying
Urban EstateSurveying

FULL TIME
CERTIFICATECOURSES
Certificate In Social Work
Residential Child Cara
Teachers* Certificate
Teachary Certificate
(Mentally Handicapped
Option)

OTHER PROFESSIONAL
FULL TIME COURSES

foundation course ht Art
Applied Biology
Building
Business Studies
Chemistry
Electrical & Electronic
Engineering
Management Studies
Mechanical Engineering
Mining
Printing Technology
Production Engineering
Textile Technology
Interior Design leading to
AIBDD-
Architecture) Ceramics
Fashion Design
Textile Design
Furniture Design
Graphic Design

,

Photography
Theatre Design

CEI Part II

Chartered Accountants;
Articled Clerks
Law Society Parts I & 1!

Ml Biol. Part 1 & It

Details and Application
Form from Chief
Administrative Officer.

Trent Polytechnic; Burton
Street, Nottingham,
NG1 48U.

B.Sc. Honours Degrees
Biological Science
Computer Science (Acts cor Science entry)
General Science

Science Technology

PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

Higher National Diplomas

Professional Courses
Advanced Di
Grad. RoyalGrad. Royal Institute ofChemistry
Membership of Institute of Biology
in Entomology& PlantPathology.

Write to the
Dean of Faculty of J

Room NPfi. The Pol

Wobedunipfon WV

BOURNEMOUTH COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
DEGREES

PASS OH YOUR SKILLS
Train by post to teach

ONE YEAR GCE COURSES
and revision forJanuaryexams.

Study to ftimdlr but intensive atroos-

FnII-time and Sandwich

DEGREE, DIPLOMA
PROFESSIONAL

Courses

Two and one “ A ” Level Entry

Write now for detail for September 1971,

Senior Registrar, Plymouth Polytechnic,

PLYMOUTH. PL4 8AA.

Applications are Invited forth* following posts;

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
PRINCIPAL LECTURES IM

__

•

Mechanical Engineering (Research)

SENIOR IfCniBSH OR LECTURER GRADE U Ul

Engineering Design
liCiUAER GRADE K IN

^
Mechanical Engineering

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
PRINCIPAL LECTURER [SEJ1I0R COURSE TUTOR) H
Law
PRINCIPAL LECTURER IK

Social Work • Sociology
SENIOR LECTURER OR LECTURER GRADE H «
Social Work • Sociology
Town Planning
LECTURER GRADE U IN

Spanish (Language and Contsmpawy Sttafisa}

Communication
Financial Management
Purchasing • Law

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN

Numerical Analysis
SENIOR LECTURER OR LECTURER GRADE Q K
Mathematical Methods
LECTURER GRADE If IN

Computer Science
FACULTY OF ART AND DESIGN

SEfflOfl LECTURER IN

Foundation Studies
TTm qnMMefaion* and experience required (or sppotirtmant ate stated to

Further ParDcofais which are available (with eppSeabon forms} -oo request

from the Assistant Secretary (Pnwawl), Lencfiwtar Pofyincfinto. Priory

Street. Coventry CV1 5FB. A btge addressed envelope forjaplies wotdd
be appreciated.
Salaries Principal lecturer (State CooMsTUor} •BMP.—C3J567m
(under Principal Lecturer CZS02— CXUSfiM,
review) Sentot Leans- tZSXT—CZ&Zp*.

Lecturer Grads IT «,94?—C*S37 pj,

In rsmin fit the i iliiiiimiii Tui unfwj fur lln tiimia
grades may be above the ubrinren of tire safe.

Closing Pate: Appfrct»po» mbaabi bo returned by Monday
20th Septembertan.

Western - Australian

Institute of Technology

Applications are invited far the following 1972

Art & Design
Senior Lecturer in Fine Art LAD/STJ

Genera! Studies

Senior Lecturer in Sociology LS/ST.9

Leccurer/Senior Tutors in Psychology. Social

Library Studies

Senior Lecturer in Retrieval Processes LRP/;

Lecturer in Bibliographical Resources LBR/'

Lecturer in Library Management and Operatio

Surveying
Lecturer/Senior Tutor in Surveying LTS/STi

Therapy
Lecturers in Occupational Therapy LOT/STJ
Lecturer in Physiotherapy LP/ST.9

Salary Scales

Senior Lecturer SA9.540-SAI 1.130

Lecturer SA6.697-SA 9J286

Senior Tutor SA5.370-5A 6.299

Further particulars and method of applie

available by quoting appropriate code, from;

—

Official Secretary,

Western Australia House,
115 Strand, LONDON WC2R 0AJ.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE 1st OCTOBER.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF

DIRECTOR

OF WORKS

Welsh School <d

RESEARCH ST8

7BES5IK EDUCATION COMMITTEE

LONGLANDS COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

VI *»V.m.mw
Applications ire invi-

Applications are invited «« »irh good ho-

from experienced. profession- Pharmacy. Ptormicoiq

ally aualiBed candidates for «J«cip in* for « row

the post of Director of Works $ 'She Lte
at the University- The posj ^ irea of

will involve overall control _
of planning and maintenance NEUROPHARM
of a large, developing uwver-

APPOINTMENT OF

PRINCIPAL

ot a large, aevciu^ui* --*
.

sity campus. ftiJSS p"s! ] 5

The Director of Works Will I sponsored by Me»r

be responsible for ensuringiCoiman. The lucre

the effective planning and Wl11
.
b* required »

construction of| all buildm^P^-*' -j-*
projects and the manage- mitred m register

meat of the estate. He will degree. Whilst tS

liaise with architects and con- initially is lor ona .

sultants for building project.-?. >* extended to a mix

advise the University on suit- *ub'f“ »
advise tne university on wr "fh,
able developments and will *

il( b„ ljmi |tr ^ ^

Applications are invited for the post of Principal of the Lcnglands
College of Further Education which becomes vacant from 1st Ianu ary

shorthand and typewriting p»*«. '°L &Ja
'

1 > “ Saenoes 'Brit.Const. &Ecnt:Anssiitk-

PITMAH C0IRE5P0M9ENCE COLLEGE leas. Residence lor B«s.OBWite(n>m:

B-A. GENERAL—Economic. English. French. Geography.
German. Hi»»c*rv Law.

B-Sc. i ECONOMICS i i HONS i—Industry and Trade. Govern-
mom. ci.^wrrtpny. Economics. Intcntallotuil Relations.
SliltsUcs.

B.Sc. i ENGINEERING! tHONSi—ELECTRICAL t Including
EleclrnnL-&<

.

B.SC. (MATHEMATICAL SUBJECTS,—Pure MaUiematlcs,
Malht-mallcal MoLhods. StaUsttts. CatDPUIaUons Applied
MaUicmatics.

B.Sc. i SCIENCE SUBJECTS,—Botany. ChemfatTy.
Goography. Mashcmatkj,. Physlca. SljUsUca. Zoology.

PITMAN COMESPOHBEHCE COLLffiE

fear tsUffiSx)
Croydon CR? 3NQ 0I-6M 0746

MODERN TUTORIAL C0LLEBE
2 MnudaeAims, Leaden LW.U

Tel: B1-9S9 1269

Worth East London
Polytechnic

1972 on the retirement el die present Principal. The salary scale

b at present £3.655 to £3,973 (eo be reviewed in the light of any
pew Burnham award).

The work ot the College includes a wide range of technical, science

and craft courses leading to O.N.C. and CG.L.I. examiutions
including Medical Laboratory work. Metallurgy. Chemical Engineering.

auic ucrcivyi'n-w
,

win o» inniiir to rho

negotiate with local autnon- die mrc and srg
ties and Government bodies, in addition, an op

Experience of planning and limited teaching w ii

administration on tliis scale ««wn»mw.

is essentiaL Application forms, quo
_ _. -nn .

con be obtained from
Salary (m excess of £-U00) R^utrar, uwkt,

to be negotiated.

plication _
forms .and

Foundry work and Pattern making. Mechanical and Ekctrical
Engineering. Telecoremunications, lnstromentation. AatPoorive
Engineering. Structural Engineering and Building, Fabrlcatioi and
Welding.

The College premises and equipment are modem, and larga new
extensions have recently been completed.

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMAS
(One *A‘ Level Entry)

B.Sc. m Civil Engineering
(Honours & Ordinary)
Four year sandwich course of the CNAA commencing September.
1971.

THE HAITIELO POLYTECHNIC
.B-A- DEGREE COURSE IN
APPLIED SOCIAL STUDIES

B
3. Product lull v sorvtcos.

-K-H- !
n H^ioi and Caterinn Administration ( Sandwich i.

.N.D. In Mechanical Engineering Sandwich I—Fuel Tech-

VOCATIONAL
COUNSELLING OPTION

H.N.D. In Mechanical Engineering iSandwtchl—Fuel Tech-
nology: Mrtitantea i A Production Engineering.

'Qr LOC* 1 “«»«»» Author, Awards

BOURNEMOUTH COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Approval has now been given
by ihe Council for National
Academic Awards to the Intro-
duction of an additional option

of London University
English. History. Modem Ua-
gtiacas. Economics. Law.
Fully residential college. Candi-
dates rot L9TL selected hr
IniervlBw. . _
Details from The Dean
(.Admissions I

.

UNIVERSITY HALL,
BUCKLAND

Fa ringdon. Berta, or Tel. s

(tttomriigs) Buckfand 202.

HND in Civil Engineering
This is a three year sandwich course. The minimum entry
qualifl cations required are one pass at ‘A’ level GCE or
ONQOND.

Application forms and further particulars from . Ithe

Director of Education, Education Offices, Woodbinds
Road, Middlesbrough, Teesside TSI 3BN. Completed
forms must be returned within 14 days of the appearance
of this advertisement.

B.Sc. (Eng.) in Chemical Engineering,
This is a fun-tituc 3 year course, leading to an Honours Degree
(internal) of the University of London. Minimum entry
requirements Include pastes at GCE * A '

level in Mathematics.

a Vocational Counselling Into
o existing Applied Soda I

Studies degree. A Hmltod
number of places are available.
Apply Tor further details to-
The Socrelary. Department of
Psychological and Social Studies.
Rayfordbury House. Hertford.

Is sllualei In the heart of broiling Bournemouth—-IF* a greatUvo and an c\cellenj place lo learn. The colkigo fadU-
A.hS£I

.

,u
iIr'

5ma ‘ ctajMss. Individual atlent Ion. well-
laboralorle». an excelloni library, goad accommodation

|"ud«nf™*UnlSS
Var 0d 60rt* 1 ,f,e “ arranged by lha very active

Enquiries (or Prospectus, further information and advlm .hnnM

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarnnloe of Coaching until

Physics and Chemistry. Applirants holding the HMD, HNC or
OND m Science will also be considered.

successful for examinations Ux:
Accountancy. Law. Swelary-
shlp. Costing- Banking. Inanr-
aoce. Markntlng. Holel and
Catering. Personnel. Managa-
minl Statistics. London llnfvor-
slty Degree and G.C.E. 1*0*
and - *A r levels I . Also many
valuable non-exam, courses in
Business subjects. Write loday
for FREE prospectus, s LaUna

interests to:

ESF V.
XjgjVgyw. Bournemouth. BHl 3JJ. rifal. BnummnouUi

Quote Ref. 583/ST. Telephone:
Her I ford 7910.

CROYDON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Fairfield, Croydon. CR9 1DX. (Tel.. 01-B88 9271/6)

B^c.(Econ.) Degree.

Higher Notional Diploma in Business Studies.

Higher National Diploma in Mechanical Engineering.
Particulars and application forms for the first two or these

,h'
U

i5
B
-
an

? .f
onKne252_ *" September.

SIutiles
0bUlnd lrom the of the Department of Business

Particulara and application Ionus for the third course, which
liT -?S?i

dw
i
ch

r
,ypo V* gpnunencBS at January. 1972.

Mt^aSral^'nStoeertn™
H“d tha DopartraelU of

ReadEor chance Is offered to everyone lo
n valuable G.C.E. in subiects of

, A ,hl'lr chotco by Studying at' home under the
"SB* Hr bA 9 9 awaIm export guidanco orv OC A Levels Metropolitan
_ - __ • College. t n eHAUnG1 tutoral service or which enablesmA nVIraCi thousands to qualify each year.

• . wrixo lor I rot* Drn^nr*rtru In• Vrt. ro. . . Wrlic for froo prasprcTos LoThe Principal lG79i. Metropolitan College. SL Albans.

Meti-opolitaii College, St Albans

READ FOR A DEGREE AT HOME
We are Pfagjed^o enounce that

“‘‘’"Council lor theAccreditaiion of Lorrespondence Colleges.
Write (or FREE pirojgjjijma WyntUroi^ Milligan. M.A.

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD, 0X2 6PR
A GOOD START IN LIFE
^e ‘made

10
fjSnLlV^Iir"SrofSS,,

Educational planning. KS briUhSro career
A-ic^t

J0 uioue“,<,r p,jw-

OND in Science will ibo be considered.

Further details and /pplicacion fonti mar be obtained from:
The Registrar, Ref. AB115.
North East London Polytechnic,

Forest Road, London, £17 4JB.
TeL: 01-527 0933.

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept. 0.35 St. Albans,

or call at London Advisory

30 Queen V letaril' SL, E.C.4.
TeL: 01-24a 68T;4.

t Founded 1910. i

Members Assoc. British
Correspondence Colleges.

Blackburn Education Committee
BLACZBUBN COLLEGE OP TECHNOLOGY AND

DESIGN
* ARE YOU 17+ AND
INTERESTED IN . . .

DUJNG

TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Specialist Centre for

Higher Education

Head of School

of

Photography
GRADE III

MATHEMATICS. STATISTICS « MARKETING
COMPUTING MARKETING AND INDUSTRIAL
ACCOUNTING ENGINEERING
PERSONNEL TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 7
Expect la have an ••A" level subject or O.N.C. or Q.N.D.7
Then write Uooicdlatals lo: The Registrar. Blackburn College of

ONE YEAR A LEVELS
British Sixth-Form College and
American Junior Collage, pro-
grammes. Also Secretarial and
" finishing school 1 Courae3 and
some O levcfci. Coeducational.
Residential and Day. Sane,
democratic ibut not per-
missive •'» community In lovoly
mansion near Oxford. Some
places for September sand tSUi
challenging year). Apply: The

Then write Immedlalals lo; The Rea1 - .

Technology and Design. Flelden Street. Blackburn.. Tar full
details of:

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA COURSES
PASS DEGREE LEVEL COMMENCING SEPTEMBER X9TI

STUDENTSHIPS U.N J-L

Registrar. Anglo-American Col-
lege Ltd.. Farinadon. Berkshire.

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE ON SCHOOLS

& TUTORS
Including Secretarial ft Finish-
ing Schools and courses fat
home ft abroad J (ram THE
TRUMAN ft KNIGHTLEY EDU-
CATIONAL TRUST. Publishers
or School's ** comprehensive
Illustrated guide, price Sl.oO
by post, and older Educational
and Career Guides.

Ust free on request.
95 Baker Street. London. W.l.

01-486 09.51.

Free advice from nearly lOO
year's expertise on the choice of

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

The Royal Military
College of Science,
Shrivenham,
near Swindon, Wilts.

Salary (under review) £2,896-

G.226 plus London Allowance
of £85 per annum.
Applicants should have high
qualifications in professional

photography. and proven
administrative ability in further
education or industry.

Further particulars and applica-
tion forms, returnable by
September 22nd, from: the
Acting Chief Education Officer.'
Room (02), London Borough
of Ealing. 22-24 Uxbridge Road
London W5 2BU (Tel.: 01
567 3456. Ext. 562).

London Borough of Ealing

Civilian
Scholarships
and

HOTEL AND TRAVEL

e
ICWA-ACA-CIS

Specialised home bludy courses
for all loading professional

examinations.
JlJj}?.-

.

"CP*12n? far free proi-
KS,u’i T7l« School of Account-ancy & Business Studies, Dept.
35' Stewarts

London. SW8 4UJ i lei.:

”““^341 Argyll; St.. Glas-
BOW. C2. (Tel.: U41-221 2926 .

1

Training Courses, rull-llme and
evenings for Receptionist*.
Cashiers. Travel. Clerks.
Couriers. Moderate fees. De-
tails- Hotel ft -Travel Training
Centre. 62 Oxford SI. . London.
W.i. Tel.: 01-636 1501. inter-
views arranged for |obs.

Domestic Science. Secretarial
*nd Finishing Schools. Coach-
ing Establish menls. etc . is
obtained from THE GARBtTAS-
THRING EDUCATIONAL
TRUST. 6 Sackvlllo St Ijtndon.W1X 2BR. Tcl.l 01-754 0161.

Studentships

MARGERY HURST
COLLEGE* 2.5 week Intensive Secretarial

Cnur>o. -Starts October.
** Cordon Bleu Secretarial

Course. Starts October.
ENROL NOW

For dniall-. phono The MargeryHum College. LOS Brompton

THE FRENCH INSTITUTE
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
1. 2 and 5 year courses coni-,
mebeing Scpl. Somo pieces
still available. Bl-Ungoal. secre-
tarial ft commercial training.
Details- The Registrar. 14
Cromwell Place. London.
S.W.T. To!.: 01-589 6211.

ANNE GODDEN
Secretarial College. 1.5 weeks
speedwriting course. 1 year and
refresher courses. Term 16ih
Son iember Keswick Read.
5.W 15. Tel.: 01-874 54S9.

ONE YEAR O/A LEVELS
Ssjjy.ln, Ojford Group and/orWMjitf toachlng. Advanced

COMPUTER APPRECIATION In
only a months send for FREE
book to The Principal. Thn
Rapid Results Gollogo. Dept.
KD>. Tuition House. London

.

SUI9 4OS. 01-947 2211.ACCOUNTANTS before you deride
ac sure lo Investigate special

methods/
**»“'*'*• —

OXFORD COACHING CENTRE
Bartlamas Rd.

.. Oxford.
TM.: 40461,.

RRC study mulhodn. Send inr
FREE book from the Principal.
Tile. Rap'd Results College. Dipt.
TOb. Tuition Hoy-e. Lo<ido,i.SWIQ 4DS. 01-94T 2211

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA.

Ke Rhodcc Diploma In Intori nr
stBP < Rl Dipl, i can be nhta in<*tl

py correspondence course, and
full Information Is given in the

S
T. Rhodcc Interna I tonal. BCM
hodec. London. W.c.l. or

lolepbnnr 01-242 2520. Dlrecior-
Tom Dwrer. Hon. PhD. ARIBA
F1AA. Rhodec Is ACT.REDfTnn
BV THE COUNCIL FOR THE
ACCREDITATION OF CORRES-PONDENCE COLLEGES and a
Member of ASCC.

1 . Scholarships tenable at the Royal Military

College -of Science, will be awarded on the
result of interviews to be held in December,
1971.

2. Scholars may take a full-time three- year
course commencing in September, 1972
leading to a degree in Applied Science or
Engineering.

3. Maintenance grants of £501 in 1972/73
and £521 thereafter will be paid, supplemen-
ted, where appropriate, by a dependahfs
allowance. No tuition, registration or exami-
nation fees are payable.

4. Candidates must be born between 2nd
October, 1950 and 1st October, 1954. They
must have obtained or be in the process of
obtaining, GCE ‘A* levels In Mathematics,
Physics and or Chemistry.

5. Studentships. Admission to the above
mentioned courses may also be granted to
students wishing to enter with a Further
Education Award.

Send this Coupon Today for Full Details.

HOLIDAY COURSES
To: D.J. Gardiner. Royal Military College of
Science. Shrivenham, near Swindon.

BARCELONA & MALAGA
Intensive Spanish ecuran far
beginners and ndvjnco'. Snuiilduws 'oi all Irvcls. In

. ALICANTE CENTRO ESTLlDIOS
ESPANDL. G-an Via 806,
Barcelona- 13. Spain.minion Court . ReadltUI

4Pf.
PITMAN'S SECRETARIAL TRAIN.
1NG—•Gound. swift success! ul

15-. 24- and 40-wck course*.
Branchug in Contral. London.
Finchley. Wembwtf. Wimblodon.

Please send me full details of Civilian Scholar-
ships and Studentships with an application
form (returnable by 18th October, 1971 ).

NAME

I ADDRESS

nSort and Leeds'. Write for

8ttEW
TeL: Ol-SiT 4481.

CRANFrE^5E3ET^
Department of

!

and Control
Applications are h*v

posts of

LECTUI
One post is conecrr
M.s>c. o>ui—? In Elvcn
Design and relcvanl
date experience m fa
Establishment la esse

There are ctj]
vacancies on ifa
courses la alacm
control ongineerl
applications .ram
am nu tha matlcic
Physicists wMi
"•ova Into tee
would bo welcome
«*' »«(.Js avaih
U.K. citizens.

TTte second post Is cot

'

the courses in sraaJSvMoms and Conb
Design. Experience of
puter control j. es
experience or the proet
would be an advantage
P0S4S. a good degree
rncrc li also o vats
TECHNICAL OFFICER
ponslbln for Uta d
analogue and digital
t-oulpmont. and 10 tut-oulpmonc. and lo m
research in ihc apt
dlglial comouiers
systems. A degree qo<
desirable but. e\rep(k
slderation will be give
dale- with an 1I.N.D.
The Department Is •

pa&lgraduate educai
research and the lab
equipment are of a
standard.
Salaries within scales
Esv4lT p.a. with F.
Lecturers

. and E3.11&
Local Government sup
for the Technlcnl OHh
Application fortes jj
particulars from Ass Is
irar. Cran field liLsiltuI
oology, Gra afield. Bedfc
reference 516.

h—
i

‘>.|

Ktermhmr.n

UNIVERSITY COIJ.EC

TEMPORAI
FULL-TIME ASSi

IN DENTA
PROSTHETI

Applications are Invm
aDpomlmetit aa tempo
time Assistant In
Prosthetic*..

FiS?**r
r 1“rt*®dars and applica-

tibfl lorms av available by

Applicants 'must have
tranle qualification ii

.retugl from Uio Pcr-TOnnol Manager fC2 1 . The Open
Blotriuay. Buou. Closing date;Monday, SepBra.her 20, 1971.

or In the Unllod Kim
should preferably ha
{ticperteiiec In Dental PrTne appointment Is su
inoso preparing iqr
quajtncatlon and Is r

**» requlren
FDSRCS. and FFDRCS
Remuneration wlU he b
ance with qua 11Scad
experlenco.
Applications. fin Ir

‘

giving details of age. •' -

tiona and evportence.
with the names of n
inan two referees, si
forwarded lo the under!
os to reach Mm on o

0,1 Oc

D. L. WHYTE. S.

Survey teg

S'. pfp^mWJg
apy iV Maintenance

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

D«SiI - •‘Vmmnuuuince
— cf BdtitUng* or InSb

f
Tlc*5 JFould bo an

quaunca-Uoro include a dtereo and/ormembership ot an \ appronrlaio
professional body. \

lo

^atory 1 under rodent; £.1 ,
94-7

Sn£^.k?.' ,
Dor apnUJn Jfornmonc-

ppte I according oTquallflca-
clatis and experience. \
Applv for further nartlAiar. andappucauon rorm
Administrative Officer \ ( DcpT;
whni'r ar„L

,
eJSP«_p?S:,

LE
l

i
n&a; b - Box 1AS- Mces?X:

WN^7r.?e.%VSK.S^E^fELD

TEMPORARY
FULL-TIME ASSIS

IN COMPUTE
SCIENCE

Applications arc Invited
appointment a:, lemport
time Assistant in C
Science. Candidates sltoian appropriate pest-i
degree and prererabli
experience or univrrsJtx
teg or Ihe subject.
The successful candidate
required 10 leach Ci
science for degrees In
and Enqlneerlnn.
Remuneration, which wl
accordance with giiallf
and experience, will he
tfte range £1 .003-

£

2 . Ml
Applications till trip
Ivina details of ago. qi

(Group Jl) ^

HEADSHIP
of ihls elahl-form anirv mwA
i°^irth

hB
r
"IV0 s5ho° 1 - There fl. 1

?anlX,
Tt,Jf

om* of approxlmalrte
,
Tho vacancy lx due la thaii

tions and experience. L
wiin ilia names of no\
itwn three rerurees. shi\
forwardad lo the unde
*0 as to roach him on nr..

on Friday. Scplcm^i
’ D. L. WHYTE. Sec 1

UNIVERSITY OF BRADI
MANAGEMENT CENT

win tale up the

SSStfj.
rw,vwl
P»rilculars /stamped
'"vetenn’ lrom Ihr

(?. whom appltco-

KmtaST. by
O B. DENNY.

re. Officer.

(quoting Ret.
... including a curri-
lUa • six copies) and Ihe
of iwo referees, should
ha Registrar, unicer-.ny
x. wivenhoo Park. Col-Enex. lrom whom
particuiara are obtaln-
Soptembcr 20. 19“ 1.

Applications are Invllrd
graduates or prefra>
qualified persons far Uio 1

1
assistant dlrec
\0F POST-EXPERrE
\ PR0GRAJ\1MES

Eg««;io» DetSruncni"
Church Street

\pprnnrlalo indusinal espe
esirable Salary scale:
«-Cr Cl .491 to LJ.dl?.

;

Church Street.
Edmonton. N9 9PD.

f^cptlorial candidate " '

Urturcr 444 la C4.40
•Jllal Inquiries 10 Pr.'fcs?
h tnpnot at the Miitugi

gm THE UNrvEHSITY OF HULL
LASER RESEARCH

— <ii|inui Ml 111V NliHHy
pljr®. Anplk.Hion /urn
ruthi'i- drttaiLi ipctuiA«p. tron\ ‘lh- Rcgt

of Bradford,
lari Vn^.hln D n?

SWUS-lloro are invited lor two
STUpEhrfsH IPS* m «h^K5.“-

(mStf'S'f'ZL
,ifr*r “Altering in coN

Ideal Slandard
Jiir- EHte£50nd study of

'“JL '"Mtahlrr. P 0~
9“o»ig Hel. PEP/L/l/fl.
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4ow

i

n
i
te Iteulds^ ?n
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aTgSSiiBft-S ?

•& rttJSSS ,urthcr

LECTURER IN
.

_ WORK-STlfDY
Dw> Vehoo I of worV4
aoeks 1young graduate wpi
Jf" /lined in work-itudy
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''Ti.'prencurial Wl*
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5 4MI NE movement uho.se exponents go -ay hack tt
^" ./recently had a boom in America where here are

//> uf them. There is evidence that the movement u
momentum in Britain loo and. in one Torn or anothervr

'- now about 300 scattered as Tar apart as
nds of Scotland and off the coast of Irelanl. There is

'

misconception that eoniuiuiics are the exclusive
'

*’* dippv hippies but as ue found, many arerun for
it religious, political and social rea.sons. Dther

j.
1
-? r'-‘n t so good. We picked six which represent !

philosophies or lack of them and, in the nanner of
' rmbilt Association, have visited and graded them not 1

a but gardening forks.

Sg/AYS

H^R'S. The utflc\t comm ui;e
which i.v now irheesiujt

cjPaT-'ird year in i he (.'nj.s-

fc^^FuM*ui(j/ju;; became :i
’ blueprint )nr the icaii

lines will develop. .Vcir
yi
%\l pool, communal club-

irr,
infccrjt and hull a null mil

lor >/nH»iij .Mi tuije; *

I lie a veraye age :s

•y

'
'• VAVS is u clutch nf

.

.' on 43 stony acres in
!o?rshii

-

c. founded an the
'

' :s of Tolstoy hack in
/fill* people like Sudbury
'We. who is still there,

nder a beech tree. With
froh air sweeping down

'\e Cou*wolds it is a dis-
• « healthy place to live:
“ h so that one colonist
t-vjih tuberculo.-i.s and

• \i before the First World
l died recently at the ape
“ They go on .0 long

• ays one elderly colonist,
ive to shoot them.”

. y. one may remember,
in no individual \fealth

erty and, when heUried
• ... a simple life anrttgive

.
ung away, he ran Unto

' trouble with 3frs Tontow

I Bateman is on hotimy

With these ideas h mind, t*
hiteways colonists bought tit

land vonununeljy bu: had to p.T
for their own houses Original!;
they were a mo tie.* crowd f

anarchists. Cmnmuri.sls. Socis-
ists and the odd nudiit who trid
to live off the k.mj.
They took it in turns lo go j

prison cor non-payment of rate,
pooled their property and <*vr»

kept their shirts in u cnmruurd
cupboard until one colonist, ivb
hadn't read his Tolstoy. made £
with the best .%hirt. Their hail
of living together without getiig
married appalled their nei;i-
biiUC'i anti. nut the least, le
popular Pre5s.
Today the whole place ha? a

distinct whiff of respect abity
and they have spent the lastab
years Jiving down their racy ri-

gins. “Wl* had a newspaper do n
here looking fur nudists and f e
lavp,” said a grizzled colon I.

” We gave him a right old rn-
around. Mrs Jones gave him he
eye and then said she felt tipel

but try Mrs Harris. He was wil-

ing around all evening."
Still undecided about

twentieth century, they rece
fought off a plan to have bi
sessions in the communal Jail

and colonists like Irene Marell,
says she doesn't know fat
the world is coming to.

may have lived together bu
were always faithful to lone
another," she says. “ It’/ all

wrong the licence yourig nbple
have today. The girls always

having babies.” /

The Isle of Donnish. 'Remote
island six miles off thc coast of
Moyo in W«si Ireland. SOQ miles
from London by thumbing and
ferry. Food very average but
supplemented by tit-bits from flic

sea. No luxuries and to be
avoided if yon suffer from any-
thing like lumbago. 25 acres
when the tide is out but com
siderably less token u is in.

AS YOU row out from Westport
past the tubby islands of Clue
Bay ihe .vettlement, front a
distance, looks like an Apache
outpost of curling smoke and wig-
w'ams perched on the side of a
rock. The inhabitants call them-
selves the Tribe of (he Sun and,
as they sight the boat, a couple
come running down onto the
shingle beach. J£ is the kind of
scene which has opened a
thousand bad movies and, as you
step off ihe boat, you half expect
either to be scalped or see
Humphrey Bogart coming around
the turner covered in leeches and
tugging the African Queen.
The welcome is not exactly

ecstatic but at least we are not
scalped and. in the time-honoured
tradition, are led up to the village
tn meet the boss man. Sid Itawic.
Nearby three men arc tending
tu the vegetable fields and out-
side the main mess tent, which is

surrounded by turfs to protect
it from the wind, a man ‘is play-
ing the flute.

The island which is now the
home for perhaps the most re-

mote and punishing commune in

Britain was given to the Diggers’
Action Group almost two years
ago bv a fairly well-known
musician and pop singer called
John Lennon. Soon afterwards
30 people landed there and
declared the land free but today
all romantic dreams have been
shattered and, after surviving onfc

cruel winter, the men and women
who came with their hands and
virtually no money are facing
another winter when it is possible
they will cither leave or perish.

In the centre of the village

Benedict, a naked baby, is walk-
ing around gurgling to himself.
Charlie, the tribe’s pet seagull
caws and wheels over the chicken
run at the other end of the island
while inside the mess tent.

Benedict's mother Marian is

warming up a bottle of baby milk.
Outside. 52-year-old Frenchie is

standing in his lea-cosy cap
denouncing the big bread scene.

There are now 25 people in the
tribe which is overlorded by 26-

year-old Sid Rawle from Exmoor.
Sid is feeling a bit blue and his

Baby Benedict, the smallest British communard with the biggest problems

mournful features hide behind
his ginger beard as though pre-

paring for an ambush. A cough
wracks his body in shudders and
the way he tells it the tribe has
got problems. Big problems. The
water wells arc running dry and
they need plenty of water; they
have no money and need it to

get materials from Ll<c mainland;
some nf the locals believe they
arc growing hashish and the
police visited them once. ..They
now need X2 a week per head to

keep going and last year they
needed 30s; inflation, it seems,
has even got to Donnish.

But -Sid is nothing if not opti-

mistic. ’* Look," he says. ' You’ve
got good food with oysters,
winkles, scallops and even conger
eel. You've got the pond earth and
fresh air. What more do you
want?" To punctuate the ques-

tion Sid starts another long and
guttural bout of coughing.

ONE OF the smallest villages ux

Wales has given a home to one
of the smallest communes. Kerry
aear Newtown Is the home of
three young men from Dublin
who are devout Roman Catholics

and make music or paint They
call themselves The Magi hut,
despite beautiful Ideals like

"spreading limitless truth and
love." one of them has the un-
fortunate name of Kilro.v. When
asked if he had started the myth
he smiled sadly. “ It is Gaelic,"
be says. “It means the word of

the Lord and that is what inspires

as."

THE GRAIL

The Grail Community. A large
rumbling house nestling in the
hcan ui suburban Pinner. Half
an liour\ draw from the centre
of London. Food is plain and
wholesome and the home bustles
with smiting faces and friendli-

ness. A simple life with lots of
hard irork and even more
prayers.

SOME THIRTY women living and
working together under the same
roof sound.-, as fine a formula for

hell as we can think of. Yet the
Grail Community—far from being
a tribal dance of back-stabbing
and eyc-scratching—is, in fact,

the nearest to an authentic com-
munal and religious experience as
we found.

There (he women live a lush
and laundered life where all

money earned is pooled, they
eat together when possible and
all major decisions are taken once
a week at a general meeting.
They are all Catholics and life

is interpreted as a continual
renewal of the Christian experi-
ence and, although the commu-
nity is now eight years old, there
has never been a split; rows have
flared but everyone is still talking
to everyone else and. while we
were there, no one had an unkind
word to say about anyone.

GOLD STAR Wintersports
in AUSTRIA

Flights Direct from Gatwick
and Luton to Munich

8 days IS dav»
Canon tinjm Silo £41.50
Majn-fTOfon ,. £25 £30
Perilsau .. tSt 1*2
SI. Johann .. £43 *>

7

KfUJiuctial .. £42 0*4
Klrrhbarg .. £27 C34
Rcllh .. ESI SMS.50
Woslcndort _ £29 £41

The home is usually amok with
local children and visitors and
even, twice a year, the good old
Maharishi’s transcendental medi-
tators. Everyone seems welcome
and there is even a rather beau-
tiful pile of pale ale cans for
distribution to the thirsty.

The women work in the local

community or else in the home
itself and if anyone wants to

join she stays for three months
to have a look and vice versa.

After four years of residence
she is asked to make a declara-

tion to the community which
includes a vow of celibacy. Drink
or fags are not forbidden but as
they are only allowed £85 a year
each for fares, clothes, holidays

and entertainment there is never
any problem with any one taking
things to excess.

CLERKENWELL RD
,N

/

VICTORIA DWELLINGS. Crum-
bling tenement in Clerkentcell

Road. Tfie worst commune in the

whole world. No electricity, no
water and the lavatories don't

flush. Six years of rubbish.

A CROWD of young people occu-

pied Victoria Dwellings three

weeks ago and there are now
about 100 living there in appall-

ing squalor.

One of the first in was Chez, a

19-year-old art student from

MADEIRA
for as little as £63

Spoil voureoir ihis wIntel wlih I «jk
or iwo or man on the por»dl»c island

THls*sub-irODlc*l Island ulih rich vafte-
laUnn and 6rcaih*iakJitii sMitie Minty
l» oalir 32 miles Iona an -1 121 miles
wide
IIS Million In the centre of {he Gulf
Stream guarantaas an Idyllic climate all

KfadefiSi^for manv years a holiday
refuse for the rich and famous

—

4or

AUSTRALIA—£787

•ORE Price of V7B7 include* all

.
eina and hold #:cammQdallon lor
• i

p
riiher Inrluslvr lours lo

ALIA Irum WOO.

ANTARCTICA \

Inlque experience ol salting "-hr uph I

ound seas lo »he While Wond rland

to ANTARCTICA. A world of .pout

I'hafcs. seals and penguins I and :cehc

l- green u emerald. Depart urci dccc
tr 1971. January and fjWriuiV 19'

l FREE colour brochuiys »v

BALES';TO
1 16 Coventry Street, LO!

EAST AFRICA—£153
e- Two weeks Inclusive holiday In Nairobi

of £103: Includes excursion; also chance

m for further optional excursions on safari,

gs Full safari round bl-> game reserves ulus

1 - beach halfday at Mombasa, two weeks
1 . £2t>9, lolly inclusive.

[liable rrom your Travel Agent or :

URS LIMITED
VDON. W.l. Tel.: 01-437 7992.

NILE CRUISES—£176
Cruise away from II all Info ihc oeace
* nd <1PI»I along tho NUo of UPPER
EGYPT whore 5.000 years or hlslwy
remains unchanoed. Onr ESCORTED
to-day Nile Cruises cost only. £17*.
FULLY INCLUSIVE. Also visile CAIRO.
Departures December 1971 to April 1973.

or hisioro
remains unchanoed. Onr ESCORTED
10-day Nile Cruises cost only £17*.
FULLY INCLUSIVE. Atao vlslls CAIRO.

TH| LONG, Hot WEEKEND
Treat yourself to a long. lay weekend in the sun when winter gets too much for

vou a brochure to browse through—and once you’vejmade up your Bund, be 11

start at £15 for a long weekid in Benidorm, and althoith they’re going fast, we ve

still got a few left. I 1

For example what about: 1 !

Athet from £25 (dhni-pension)

Benionn from £15 1

- Estorl from £20
J

A great time to go is just beflre Christmas or for New *ar—-those festivities can

- be pretty tiring! I 1

Your local travel agent is thl person to see. He’il fill >?u in on the details, give

you a brochure to browse tl ough—and once you've bade up your mind, he’ll

have you booked up in no time See him soon. \

Whatever you choose you can ie sure of Thomson reliabiity and value for money.

And better weather. I

TI )MSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale. I

WANS BIG G
NflM^L

an
p

i

AH^i
. acc<

ngoro .

T
^oronqell

La
and JSSSl^A “

la. Konya and Tanzania. lbs

,4. 1. R=

28: July 19; AUB- 9. 50: Sept. 20;
l1 ' N0 “- »• 12-paJO

lNS SPECIALISED SAFARIS. 23f I

?ar—-those festivities can

\u in on the details, give
lade up your mind, he’ll

WINTER
HOLIDAYS

for sunshine when you
need it most

MADEIRA

nvoimiuDii 'jjiy _
Wodyl Caurxvi 12-19 Doc. £36.
Beginner’s Court*. 12-19 Doc. £A0. .
There arc at our resorts all types of
Wintersports lo »uu everyone.
SW-bobbing. skating, curling.
AU hoddays are fully Inclusive of
Travel. Hotel and Winterspons
Insurance.
Brochure from:

GRIFFIN & WESTWOOD
TRAVEL SERVICES LTD.
Zl Lordswood Road. Karboroe.

Birmingham 17.
1>l. 1 021 1 *27 S05S/4625.

WINTER SPORTS 1971/72
Holidays by rail or air Ip Austria,
Switzerland, Italy and Norway.
Send now for WAYFARERS Programme
or soe your local Agent.

WAYFARERS
i Dopi ST. 1371.

97-107 Souihanioton Row.
London WC1B 4BQ.
Tel Ol-SBO • 8222.

Overlanders

u'tiMion Churchill ll was a favourite
ratreat from the pressures of thp world
where he could relax and balm.
Stay af Ihe warU-lamous Savav. New
Avenue or Do Carmo Hole!,
weekly deport ures on Saturday? from
October 2o from Carwfek hv B.E.A.
Full details and five colour brochurp

from votir local iravel agent or

Hickie Borman Flair Holidays,
104 New Bond Street

London, W1Y OAE. 01-193 8494.

Members of A.B.T.A.

Rhineland, scenic tour
4 days 13 nighlal £22.75

By air from Southend to. Oslen^-—by
coach to the Rhineland—jscoru-d.
Departures 15 Octuber and 22 October.
For derails, see your local travel agent
or contact

VICTOR HOLIDAYS
54 Church Street . Enfield. Middlesex.

01-363 B474.

Fly |ei lo this Island where spring lasts
the whole year round. A choice of four
hotois. Including the well-known Savoy
and tho Madeira HUion. Half or full

5. departing 17th September

NAL 1ST),
10295* 31991 or the London

ION / SINGAPORE £140 return y
a HOUD

let departing Gatwick twice .weekly
nr«firing Nov. i si. ’71. Book now. -
'ard connecting ninms to Sydney L
it alia. Tol. . 01-629 5396 . 24-ltr v
ICO. _ .

r
: LILEY, our consultant on Sou> J
ca. East Africa and ElhJPDta. a F
[able for advlco aod travel platuUJ- Uau
lar call John Camkln Travel Li-. «»“«n
The Strand. Tol. 01-240 2021. Chora
A OVERLAND E78. 10th Oet.«*
Jan. Butterfield, StiUlnoion.

INDIA # dags font

oily £302
For i6 davs we ivii’show you chc bese of India. From the

bazaars of Rajasth? » thc Ta
J

at Agra. From the

Maharajah’s Palace - Jaipur to thc Jagdisb Temple in Udaipur.

From thc Hangio Gardens of B*>mbay to the Cremation

Memorial of Gandhi in Delhi.

Should you ’isb ro go further ahcld you can spend 16

days on a corabi-’d tuur of India and CcyJon visiting Delhi,

Agra, Jaipur, A'dnts, Colombo, Anuntdhspuu, Kandy and

Bombay for °r 3 l(> «*“>' combined trip of India and

Nepal taking ‘ Delhi. Kadunandu, Benares, thc Ganges,

Agra, Jaipur, ombay for just £58$. Or 16' days in India and

Kashmir for f
06

. ,

These ar inclusive Thomson Royal Holidays. You nv by

scheduled A-india jets and stay ia cxctflcnr hotels. Depar-

tures arc orfith November, 23rd December 1971 and 271b

January 107- .

\ffc 5u-’ an 80-page book that gives details ot ourali-thc-

ycar-cound1fjhday3 in she Far Ease, __
Africa, rhe-i iddle Ease, the Caribbean, Thomson

. and Northnd South America
.

pT
|

Foriurcopysee your iocai cravci - .. I

agent or'rirc roTbomson Holidays, fC | l\/-4 I

PO Box.06, Purlcy, Surrey or ring 1 ^ y vtl
01-387 T-3- /hoiidays

1UTUMN SUNSHINE
Stile up sunshine for tho Winter and

1
advantage of our Reduced Autumn
night AiranflEunrnu lo Corsica,

psuvia. Elba. .Tuacany. Venice.

WINTER SUNSHINE

I

ror our French Caribbean and
Wlntor Sunshlno SugghsUons.

ERNA LOW
r ISC* Old Brompton Road.

London. S.W.7
Tel.: 01-SB9 aafel.

board. 1 . 2 and 3 week holidays.
Front £63.

TUNISIA
At Hammamot. the premier resort of
Tunisia, wo offer a choice of three
hotels—salt srv parttculariy suttatric for
winter holidays. 1 . 2 and o week
holidays. From U8 .

CYPRUS
Where you can ski in the morning and
swim &t the afternoon I We have
selected four good, holds al Kyrnnia
and Famagusta. Half or full Loard.
2 and 4 week holidays From £81.

MAJORCA
4 and 5 day short holidays, or J . 3 or
3 weeks. And only hotels of 4 or 5
alar category aro featured. Yel a
week ai iho well-known Hotel Mollas
Is as low is Eli—and this Includes
a free car lor the week.

SENEGAL
A new Wings holiday near Dakar on
tho west coast, or Alma. The weather
Is unequalled during lha wlnler months
and the N.Oor bungalows aro managed
by Air Franco. Hau or full beard.

Two weeka flam £93.

Also holidays in lha Canary Islands.
Greece. East Africa. Iblaa. southern
Spain and long-distance holidays to
the south Pacific. India and the Far
East. etc. Write for wlntor brochure
or sco your travel agent. ,

WINGS
124 Finchley Rnad, London,
NW3 5JA. 01-435 7181.

GOING EAST?
DONT WASTE THAT JOURNEY ! TRAIL FINDERS—

^The Information Crnirc for Owlind Expedition*—ha* JyU detail* of tha
many ways 10 make this tr\n a great experienca. Tarough Afnca or A*u wnn
tfvery ctirobl nation at onward travel to Australia and points Ea&L
Wrllc. phone or call; .

TRAIL FINDERS
48 (S) Earls Court Road, London, W8 6EJ. Tel.; 01-937 4569.

LONDON to KATMANDU SHERPAS of EVEREST
A 10-week expedition by * -wheel drive 41 months overland to Katmandu,
vehicle across Eurouo. Asia * India to hiring guides and porters for the trek
the Mountain Kingdom of Nepal. to the Sherpa villages on the slopes or

Mt. Everest.
INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION.

62 Battersea High Street. London. BWU SMX. 01-228 0499.

TRANS-AFRICA WITH SIAFU
Porconaueed Land-Rover expeditions: with Pioneers, of Trans-Afrtca. Actom
the most challenging routes to Southern Africa. Alto 2 weeks BrG GAME
PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARIS. Authentic wild life safaris: camping In Eastern
Africa's most famous b'g game haunts. For illustrated brochure contact Slafu
(A. W.L. }.

60/61 Abbey Housv. 2 Victoria Street. London. S.W.l.
,

01-222 3196. 7.

TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
Departures October 30. January 8 anil March 4. £245 Inclusive. Write, phone
or call. Safa.'* to Asia and Africa Overland Ltd.. 7 Clapham Common South Side.
London. S.W 4 Tel.: 01-720 1131.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£88. depart etreiy month. £250 return Safari treks. Athens. Gorome. Isfahan,
Kashmir (Nepal. Australia'. Write, call or uhooe:

OVERLAND TRIPS LTD..
ST, 39 Laiudowne Gardens. London. S.W.8 . Tef.: 01-720 3015/6.

MUNICH BEER FESTIVAL
5- and 8-day camping holiday to Utls ever-popular Festival. CIS and ha from
Sept. 17. Also &-waek overland lo,Greece and the islands £50. Few places left
swpt. lf> and. Oel. 8 < Write, phone or call Safaris to Asia and Africa Overland
Lid.. Dapl. AT. 7 Clapham Common South Side. S.W.4 . 01-720 1151.

SOUTH AFRICA by Land-Rover. V«can- I CAPE TOWN, 2 Land-Rovers. 2 Places IBUclrs In private parly leasdno Oct. Slal. I or 8. Prlvaie mixed party drPares 8th4 monlhs. one way. Write. Cobham, 35 ( Nov.. -71. 36 Stanhope Rd.. St. Aibaos.
Castle Street, Porchester. Hants. Tel.: I

07018 75687.

TH WINGS
Hh acknowledged experts In

Canary Island holidays, we
tiler a week from £57 or afort-

light from £68. Jet flights from

jtndon, Manchester, Bristol

<nd Glasgow, 35 hotels and

'

urea Islands 10 choose from

iTenerlfe, Gran Canaria and

tanzarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1, 2.

: and 4 week holidays, two-

centre holidays, iwo-isiand

tolldays. Write to Wings—the
peoplewho knowthe Canaries

best—for tree Winter colour

trochure or ask your ABTA
Agent

WINGS LIMITED

13 Finchley ^London HW3 5JA

01435 1101 Member ofABTA

F1FST FDR QUALITY HOLIDAYS

Villas, Caravans, Chalets and Flats
We specialise in high-class holidays of 1-4 weeks to privately-

owned apartments and villas combined with jet air travel with

leading British airlines or accommodation only for the

motorists. Our villa and apartment holidays are available in

Spain, Portugal, Malta, Cyprus and Corfu. We still have some
availability in September/Octotoer. Maid service is included so

all the family Irave a hod iday.

Our full colour brochure available on request to:

OWNERS’ SERVICES LIMITED, DEPARTMENT ST45,
53 ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2. TEL.: 01-804 8191.

THE SPECIALIST FOR PRIVATELY

OQT OWNED VILLA AND APARTMENT
HOLIDAYS

OSL is a member of the ABTA and the Price and Pierce Group

TAKE YOUR PICK OF
BEACH VILLAS HOLIDAYS

• Rook far current season up ta end-October. Mifores. Menorca. Spain.
Portugal. BritUny. Send NOW for Brochure, mate your selection and Phone
fur Immodlalo confirms lion.

.. . .. .
• write or phone for details ol winter Leis available on tha Algarve, costa

• ChoMff from ifie besi of our villas for 1972- Douua now obtainable on

™^Own a holiday.- home of your own—sond far our superb new fulI-Ctlcur

Proparty Salsa Brochure I
'

BEACH VILLAS LTD.,
28 Hills Road, Cambridge. Telephone: (02231 66211.

HONEYMOONERS
ROMANTTCA

Your own private apartment on Tenerife
for that maif Important time, Privacy,
luxury and amenities like the fabulous
night club and restaurant. IF you want
them! Ono glorious week from £57.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY
Dept. iSTi. 119 New Bond Street.

London. W.l.
01499 9951.

Manchester with an old lady

tattoed on his chest. Chez has h

»

very own private entrance; over

five foot high iron railings with

an eight foot drop onto a carpet

of refuse in thc cellar, over a tin

bath, around a packing case and
up two flights of rotting stairs.

Chez is an old hand at com-
munal living and a veteran of

the notorious sit-in at 144 Picca-

dilly; other campaigns include lie-

ins at Green Park, Hyde Park and
St. James’s Park which he says
are very nice but the police keep
moving you on.

He explains that he’s there as

a political protest against the
present Government in general
and all the new, expensive hotels

they’re building around London
in particular. His living costs run
to 25p a day but he says that
local people have shown a fine

spirit of sympathy with thc move-
ment. He dangles a basket on a

piece of string among passers-

by in Clerkenwell Road and
claims he puiis up about £3 and
40 fags 2 week.

Eddie, a 30-year-old painter and
decorator with no teeth and beads
around his neck, is the official

commune, coordinator who has
decorated his own room very
tastefully with a piano, a carpet
and an out-of-date calendar. He
says there is a shameful lack of

co-ordination in other parts of

the commune. “ Most of them
downstairs don’t give a damn and
won’t life a muscle. They won’t
clear out their rubbish and they
nick pach other’s food. They’re
just rabble.”

Canaries
INCLUDING FABULOUS •

LAN2AROTH '
. y

if you're a Canary Island regular or
If you've never been, you must see

our brochure. We offer you the
best hotels and the widest choice
on Gran Canaria. Fuerteventura.
Tenerife and. of court*. Lanrarote
—the newest Canary Island favourite

with the fabulous Hotel Los frriones.

1. 2, 3 or 4 weeks by air from £57.
Also a unique one week West
African cruise combined with one
week holidays on Tenerife or Las
Palmas.

Get the big value Canaries
Programme.

Also holidays in Morocco from £55.

KUONI, CHALKS & BENSON LTD,
133 New Bond Street. London, W.l.

TcL: 01-499 *636.

POSTUP HAUL A five fork
commune if ever there was one,

irifft half a mile of tree-li-’icd

drive and all mod. and ancient

cons.

THE HALL is a vast Jacobean
mansion in the Gloucestershire

countrvside which was bought to

start a middle class experiment

in eonununai living. Two
engineers, a child psychiatrist, a

doeior, a retired company director

and a novelist sliced up the

mansion between them. It

left them with about ten rooms

each, so no one is grumbling.

It’s plush but its pricey. The
mansion and its 13 acres set them
.back £20,000 with £17.000 for

renovations; that's £500 cash

down per family and the rest of

the payments on a 90 per cent

mortgage. They prefer to call

themselves a Housing Association,

not a commune, although one of

them wrote, rashly, to the com-

mune magazine and started a trek

of the hip and haiiy to Postlip.

Thc Posilipians didn't enjoy it

and the hippies were dis-

appointed; the onlv trendy thing

they found was a pile of Oz
magazines in the kitchen.

SILENE

The Silene Community. A
tumbledown farmhouse near the
village' of Ffarmers in o craggy-

jaired valley fit mid-Wales. Difft-

cult to find. The village used to

have a bus once a fortnight but
that has stopped.

TONY KELLY looks like a skinny
version of the poet Allen Gins-

berg and first started the Silene

Community with his two “ wives
”

in a Hertfordshire house six

years ago. Tbe group was dedi-

cated to nudism and paganism
and. two years ago, they moved
to Ffarmers when Kelly bought
a farm and called it Can-y-Lloer
(Song of the Moon) in bonour of

one of the godesses of Paganism.
There Kelly produces a well-

designed bi-monthly magazine
Commune which has a circulation

of around 2,500 and offers such
valuable advice as how to set up
a fish farm, cut ditches or build
a rural lavatory. Some of his

money comes from renting out
grazing land to neighbouring
farmers who, living as they do
in the heart of the Welsh Bible
belt, treat such antics as burning
the gorse in the nude with a kind
of bemused astonishment

C

£145
TO AUSTRALIA

Incredible value.
Now you really can go.

Getyourfree brochure from

/unlonftQ travel ltd

Dept.tSTV.
COO Earls Court Road
London, S.W3SQE.
01-3706711.

24 hr. Ansophona.

Doinilas DC>9

F(y ouc of the cold of winter into

the warm welcome of Gib - the one
part of Britain that outshines the

Continent for every holiday attrac-

tion- Several holiday holds. Five

sun-soaked beaches. Some eighty

pubs. Enjoy a fabulous continental

holiday with none or the problems

of being a foreigner. In Gib. Where
you’re especially welcome. Because
it's your country-

Tot Director of Tourism, Dept sn
Sibnltar Toarisl Office. 15 Brand BoUdin^s,

Trafalgar Sq., Urndnq WC2- Tel: B1-53B 2214.

I'd like a Winter will) rverything under lha

sun. pleosa send me FREE colour brochure

and inforniaiioa on Gib.

Hams

Address —

AUSTRIANAfRUNES
London ; 01-439.0741

1 a nChester 051 -632 296

TRAVEL

also appears on Pages 8 & 35

INGHAMS
SKI-SCENE

LEADERS
11^

INGHAMS are Britain’s most
popular ski-travel specialists . .

.

In the last 3 years, we've taken
more people skiing than any other
travel company in England! So
cash in on our experience.

*1NGHAMS fW737’s from
Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,
Newcastle and Glasgow on special

daytime'weekend charter flights.

BINGHAMS fly you to 40

exclusive ski-resorts in Austria,
Switzerland, Italy.

BINGHAMS on-the-spot rep-
resentatives arrange everything
-travel, ski-hire, hotels, currency.

^INGHAMS all-in holidays
really are all in. No extra expenses
»—so you've more to spend.

1NGHAMS also offer you the
best in apres-ski life—Fondue
parties, night-clubs possibly even
midnight tobogganing . . . We'll
provide the romantic setting—
the rest is-up to you!

BINGHAMS 8, 1 1. 12 or 15 day
ski-holidays start from ONLY £25.
Amazing value for money! Send
forourcatalogueorseeyour .

local travel agent
-B3_ Official Sponsors of British Alpine

Ski Championships.

Ht
FREE NOW!

Ioghams Travel (DptSTs) 26 Old Bond St London W1X4AEJ
Special dial-a-brocfiure service 01 -789 5 1 11 /fiJ
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What Mr Heath should

tell Mr Lynch
NO CAUSE COULD JUSTIFY planned explosions in

a crowded city centre at midday. No ideal could
demand the firing of shots at soldiers in a city street
with children close by. Last week’s random trail of
destruction in Belfast, marked in particular by the

death of Angela Gallagher at the age of seventeen
months, provides its own judgment on the perpetra-

tors. Men so unable to envisage the suffering that
must follow from their indiscriminate acts can have
no mind capable of receiving a political idea. They
must be as stupid as they are wicked.

But Irish nationalism is not a seamless robe. Not
all its partisans are chargeable with all its sins. Take
the immediate case: Mr Lynch (who calls on Mr Heatii

tomorrow) is a very 'different man from Mr Cahill

(wiose appeal for leave to enter the United States

comes up the next day). If Mr Cahill gets short shrift

in New York, he will have deserved it. But Mr Lynch

is no pan-handler for a shifting group of roughnecks.

(Indeed, besides twice speaking out against violence

in the past week, he has at last silenced the rattle of

IRA collecting-boxes in Dublin.) He is the Prime
Minister of a country which has a land frontier with

the United Kingdom, and countless links of blood and
sentiment across it. He deserves a Cheques hearing
at which no topics are barred. Certainly it will be

appropriate for the two Prime Ministers to discuss

what other measures can be taken in the Republic to

make life unproductive there for Mr Cahill and his

friends. But if Mr Heath insists on passing straight

from that to the prospects for Kerry butter on the

European market, he will have wasted a precious

opportunity.

Yet that is the drift of his published utterances.
“ I cannot accept," he telegraphed to Mr Lynch a fort-

night ago, “ that anyone outside the United Kingdom
can participate in meetings designed to promote the

political development of any part of the United King-

dom." It was an unwise exclusion, and one that he

should gracefully rescind. Although they have said

nothing about it, British ministers are now meditating

forms of political development in Northern Ireland

which would .give the Catholic minority an entrenched

place in government. Mr Lynch is at least as well

informed as any of the British Government’s advisers

about whether 'such an idea can be made acceptable

to the now deeply mistrustful Catholics. His parti

cipation in any meeting—and Chequers should be the

first—designed to find a scheme for bringing Catholics

fully into the political process might be a necessary

condition of getting it tried.

But Mr Heath would be failing culpably in foresight

if he did not also reckon with the possibility, to put it

no higher, that confidence among Catholics is now
irrecoverably lost. Internment may well have
clinched the disillusionment bred of their long failure

to secure either equality before the law or any share

of executive power. If that has happened, then the
state of Northern Ireland has no future except as a

military tyranny. Mr Heath and the Conservative

Party can no more accept that prospect than could any
other enlightened governing party in the West, it

therefore becomes a matter of simple prudence to con-

sider the available alternatives. Nearly all of them
involve the co-operation of the Irish Republic. Mr
Heath should seek that co-operation tomorrow.

Nothing very incendiary is called for at this stage-
nothing that need foster loose talk of Protestant
counter-revolt. The officials from London and.Dublin
who meet privately in Whitehall each month have so

far had their time wasted in that they have not been
allowed to compile and evaluate the constitutional

alternatives on offer: the various forms of federalism,

f
radual reunification, redrawn partition, a diminished
tormont and so on that have already been canvassed.

All that need happen at present' is for that operation
to be privately put in hand. If it is not, then no end is

even being sought to a process which runs the risk of

making British soldiers instruments of repression and
the British people accessories to it. Mr Wilson is right

to see danger in the application of British strength on
one side alone.

Mr Heath and his Ministers have already shown
flexibility in agreeing to an inquiry into charges of

[

harassment and cruelty by British troops during the

internment operation; and that should be counted to

the British Government’s credit. If the interned men
refuse to tell Sir Edmund Compton their stories
because his inquiry will be private, and non-judicial
and his witnesses will not be allowed lawyers, they
will be cutting off their noses to spite their faces; the

chosen system allows valuable speed, and it was suc-

cessfully used two years ago by an inquiry which did
much for the cause of change in Northern Ireland:
Lord Cameron’s.

But Mr Heath must show flexibility over a wider
range. His guest tomorrow, like Mr Faulkner in the
North, is a man whose freedom of action is severely
limited by the quality of the support he gets from his

own party. Mr Lynch is in a position to offer Mr Heath
help: he also needs help in return, at least to the extent
of not seeing his offers publicly rejected. Every time
they are, the wild men in his own party become a little

more disabused, and his replacement by a less reason-
able figure comes a little nearer. Mr Heath is less
encumbered. He has more room for manoeuvre
within his own party, and more influence as the leader
of a larger country. The obligations of statesmanship
are squarely on him. He is'faced with what may well
be the gravest trial of his premiership. The old
Unionist slogan “ Not an inch ” is not a policy which
will help him through it.

A swift way with

the old folks
THERE ARE TOO MANY people, said the scientists.

It was the problem which dominated the British
Association last week. Various results were predicted.

There would, on one theory, be mass neurosis, cul-

minating with mass self-destruction. Or predators
would increase, to consume excess humanity.
The simplest solution assigned the role of pre-

dator to the scientist himself. The Professor of Bio-
chemistry at Oxford made the striking proposal that
medical research should cease to interest itself in
people over the age of 70. Old age was a misery to
them anyway, he said. They deteriorate terribly. An
earlier death would be a blessed relief.

In the professor's functional utopia, this confession
of scientific indifference might be suitably signified
by a black-bordered card from the Royal Society to
every citizen as he passed the fatal milestone. Per-
haps doctors too should be. banned from prescribing
for the over-70s. Why bother to allow an aspirin to
a prospective dotard, however happy, harmless and
useful he might presently be? And why wait until 70?
By beginning at 50, the professor might decimate the
obvious superfluity of scientists in search of dangerous
hypotheses.

THE CARTOON in “ Maariv,"
Israel’s biggest-selling news-
paper, is captioned “ Summer-
time." The sun beating down
over a ragged skyline of immi-
grant flats Is a one (Israeli)
pound coin, mutilated by a 20
per cent devaluation. Rimes
rise from a bag of refuse
marked “ soccer ” and a stink-
ing fish labelled “Lansky
affair’’: broken bottles and
half-bricks are tagged
“Panthers" and “ ititra-
reLigious violence." It pithily
sums

_

up the disillusion of
Israelis after a year of uneasy
peace with their Arab neigh-
bours. Turned in on them-
selves by the unusual absence
of external threats, they are
shocked to find their nation
plagued by complaints of racial
discrimination, inefficiency,communal jealousy and
bigotry, and rife with allega-
tions of bribery and corruption.
Mrs Golda Meir, the Prime

Minister, sadly comments that
the danger from within is
greater than from without, and
plaintively calls for the re-
kindling of the pioneer spirit.
But for the moment, Zion is
giving way to Mammon.
The football scandal over the

alleged “selling" of matches
to win the pools, and the battle
of Meyer Lansky (the reputed
financial wizard of the Ameri-
can Mafia) to gain Israel citi-
zenship are of only passing
concern. The cartoonist’s
other symbols of malaise
cannot be dismissed so easily.

The melting pot: East and West in the Holy City

JEWS IN CONFLICT

-IN ISRAEL
Eric Marsden reports from Jerusalem

Eveiy Saturday night for two
months there have been riots
in Jerusalem's ultra-religious
quarter, Mea Shearim, caused
by zealous youths in side-curls
throwing stones at buses which
they claim start running too
soon after the end of the
Sabbath. This provokes re-
taliation from secular youths
and ends in injuries, arrests
with charges of police brutality
and desecration of synagogues
The fury aroused by the

weekly spectacle is a sign of
public impatience with the
excesses of the ultra-religious.
Opposition to religious author-
ity is growing. The failure of
the Government and the Rab-
binate to agree on the status
of immigrants’ gentile wives
who have undergone “quick
conversions” in Vienna, and
on the case of a brother and
sister stigmatised as bastards,
has led to demands for civil

marriage and revived the con-

THERE IS an image of Britain
which is much loved by the
upholders of lost causes. It
depicts the country as a king-
dom of the silent, in which the
majority never speaks. This
has been an encouraging sum-
mer for those who believe in
this image. And the autumn
promises a series of debates in
which the wise politician, who
wishes to be the voice of his
people, will ignore their words
and attend instead to their
inarticulate vibrations.
Rhodesia and the Common
Market will shortly join the
crime wave, murdered police-
men and pornography as cur-
rent issues perfectly tailored
for judgment by the silent

majority. Before politics re-
1

sumes, the quality of this
majority and their silence
deserves attention.

The Bishop of Lancaster,

S
reaching at the funeral of the
ead Blackpool policeman,

called on “ the silent majority ”

to “ stand up and be counted.”
Implicit in this summons was
the Bishop’s belief that modem
society has been dominated by
attitudes (in this case towards
law and order) which are a
betrayal of majority opinion. A

;

similar belief underlies the
’

Longford demarche against
pornography. It- is the sense
of representing a cowed but
majority opinion against the
deluge of filth which gives the
anti-pornography campaign its

peculiar combination of arro-
gance and excitable bravado.

There are other causes
for which the silent majority
might be mobilised. For it

is potentially one of the most
useful propaganda tools inven-
ted by modem publicists.

It consists, as everyone
knows, of the majority of
sane men and women in
Britain (or the United States,
or Germany or. for that matter,
Congo-Brazzawille). Politicians
who invoke the silent majority
here are seeking to convey an
impression that they are in
touch with what, deep down, is
the solid centre of Engbsh
common sense. The term Is

used to identify untold

troversy over “ Who is a Jew?"
By contrast the question

posed by the Black Panthers,
the most publicised of the
nation’s dissidents, is “ Who is

.
an Israeli ?

’’ Their bitter
answer is that it is only Jews
from Europe who qualify as
first-class citizens, while those
from North Africa and the
Middle East are discriminated
against.
The young agitators are

neither black nor, oy American
standards, “Panthers.” Most
are olive-skinned and barely
distinguishable on sight from
the Arabs among whom their
families lived for centuries.
They are strong in the cities
and, with the Arabs, give Jeru-
salem an oriental look, which
comes as a shock to many
tourists expecting to find only
the kind of Jews they know
in Europe.
Some of the “ Panthers,”

whose activists total fewer than
two hundred, are genuine hard-
luck cases. A few are political
tools of tbe banned New Left
party and the rest prefer
notoriety to hard work. They
are not, like the American

variety, out to destroy the
State—they ended one rally by
singing the nationaL anthem
anti a group broke away to

form the “ Blue and White
Panthers," using Israel's

national colours. Nor are they
idealists inspired by the
brotherhood of man. They do
not plead the cause of the
Arabs of Galilee or the
occupied areas, who are no
better off than oriental Jews.
Instead, they complain that
Arab police have been sent
against them.

Initially the Panthers did a
service in drawing attention to
social problems pushed aside
by the need for unity in
defending Israel's borders.
They rightly pointed out that
the average oriental Jew earns
about half the salary of a
“European ” and that most of
the 62,000 families in sub-
standard bousing are oriental.

But they fail to give credit
for the speed with which the
gap is being closed—'last year
16 per cent of oriental families
were living three to a room
compared with 30 per 'cent in

1960. ' Lack of education and
job opportunities is partly due
to the size of oriental families
and illiteracy among parents,
but it is being offset by army
courses.

Since the Panthers let the
protest genie out -of the bottle
others have joined in. The
policy of encouraging immigra-
tion by tax concessions and
100 per cent mortgages has
disgruntled tbe 11,000 resident
young couples, of. Western and
Eastern origin, registered for
housing but' faced with prices
for apartments from £6,000 up-
wards. About 5,000 couples
have been accommodated and
more are to get help after inci-
dents in which flats being
reserved for immigrants were
illegally occupied,.

A wave of strikes is threaten-
ing. for the first time, the
monolithic Socialist system in
which government, workers
and industry have been linked
by the Histadrut Labour Con-
federation which is also the
biggest employer. The Hista-
drut has been unable to stop
unauthorised strikes. It is

battling with the Government

J

for the coal ete cancellation

of the pries increases which

acccnipaniet evaluation.

T achers, octors and hos-

pital staff, c rtoms,
.
port and

airp )rt worli rs, raifwaymen,
and bus drive > have all struck,

f

:he pos office staff has

on full )r partial strike

il times (Airmail letters

Britain take about ten

expres letters live or
Disru tion of public

es, add 1 to the bureau-
of go ?rnment depart-

, has : i paired the out-

rage a Israel, which has
based i the undoubted
icy of ts armed forces.

Jewis State is at the
oads. ks people have to

peace lmong themselves
L theyfcan find a way of

amiig and being
ed bf the Arabs all

douhd then. The cracks are

c i the surfale of an underlying
i llty. Changes in parliamen-
t ry and gevemmental institu-

lons are needed if grievances
uused by) the heavy bias

i swards western Jews are to be
] et. Votitg by geographical
onstituencv would give fairer

:
;
presentaaon to the orientals

uan the yestemer-dorninated
roportioml representational
sts. Reforms are also needed
i let fresh air into govem-
ent dephrtinents run on a

'

stem of party patronage
|

ihich retains dead wood and
nits promotion chances.

Native * born Israeli s

—

Sabras "{—will, in a year or
fro, outnumber those bom
i road. Their determination
t stay aid make Israel a per-
i inency in the Middle East is

r less :
than the pioneers’

r solve to return and rebuild
Z>n. When Mrs Meir retires

ii 1973, Israel may get its first

S >ra prime minister. Mr
fiflshe Dayan is an obvious
tint-runner.

Mr Dayan’s- daring West
fink policies of open contact
wih Arabs have succeeded in

tft face of opposition from
oqer colleagues. The process
tf Jewish-Arab reconciliation

vill be slow and can start only
vhen Israel feels able to accept
scure borders which do not
kep a million Palestinians as

raentful “ prisoners." Israel’s

fuiire leaders, conditioned by
tte kibbutz rather than the

f
htto, will, so it seems to me,
oh be able to and need to

The

arsonis

PATRICK

CAMPBELL

dr© the labels of “ European
’’

anc “ oriental.” Instead, they
can claim to - have real roots
in he soil.

THE MYTH OF THI

SILENT MAJORITY
tion into secrets which he alone !!„ . ]a5t week, which calmly pro- Johnson in 1964, is still tte
has divined. The natural HR|0|1 ¥ fillHr duced the evidence, are wasted only major politician in tte
^amatic power of the voice HUgU I UUIIg words. Western world to have run fr
hitherto unheard, the opinion - Across the whole spectrum rational office exclusively on n
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last week, which calmly pro-

Focuing especially on the
medii, they imagine a con-
spiray against majority
opini©. In their eyes, it is

this onSpiracy, or accidental
fratenity, which has imposed
upon Ihe majority their pitiful
and itifleading silence.

Seven \years ago a nation a'

poiitidan acted out this theorj
of potties at the highest level
Barry Goldwater, running fo'

the presidency against Lyndoi
Johnson in 1964, is still tte

duced the evidence, are wasted only major politician in tte

words. Western world to have run fr

tuuierto modestly withheld, is deaf and blind. It glories In its of matters judged suitable for appeal to \the silent majoriy,
mmuteiy magnified when it is own obtuseness. Quite un-. bringing the silent majority hence to have put tie
alleged to be the unrevealed justly, it is said, it has been into play, the strength with ;heory to a measurable tet.
omniftn nf won mill'Hin x _ _•« I .j l • V , ... Tnrln. iU. «

ever they actually say, in fact,
hold secretly to beliefs and
“standards’ : prejudices, if
you like, which oppose the pre-
vailing ethic and which might

socially reactionary.

But this is not the “ conserva-
tive ’’ majority or the “ repres-
sive ” majority or even the
“decent” majority. It has to
be the “silent 7

’ majority.
Nothing binds this majority
together more closely than its
incorrigible dumbness. Its
nature and significance, its

very eloquence, is defined
specifically by its silence.
For silence is what gives the

silent majority its special
attraction to a politician

—

silence is the source of its
unassailable authenticity. It

proposes no arguments which
might be exposed, no tangible
expressions of the popular will
which might be vulnerable to
dispute. He who speaks for the
silent majority offers something
much more attractive than
mere argument, namely initia-

— w jusiiy, n is saia, it nas Deen into piay, me strengtn witn w a measurame tet.
opinion of several million made to feel guilty about its which opinion is held obliter- -Tnder the slogan “In yur
citizens.

.
bigotries. It awaits the politi- ates its rational frailties. In you know he’s riglt,”

through these privileged cian who will give these this spirit the silent majority Goldwater advocated a massve
spokesmen, who are gated with bigotries respectability; is regularly summoned to sup- quick kill " in Vietnam nd
telepathic powers, the silent Thus the silent majority, port censorship, to dislike the a MM* on all welfare to-
majonty discloses itself. The drawing on some authentic blacks, to disapprove of all grammes. Government sprd-
major attribute of the majority primeval instinct, simply foreigners and to oppose all

m6 libertarian protectms
oi people, on this portrayal, is kncnos that crime would be trade union activity. It will which he conceived to be the
tneir adamant rejection of the reduced if penalties were more be adequately represented by *®cret

.

hatreds of aost
elements of rational debate, severe. No body of- evidence is a government which sells out Americans. But even in the
rias - prejudice, bigotry and capable of shifting this convic- to Rhodesia, but not by one silence of the voting booth the
invincible ignorance are their tion, nor of modifying the which leads Britain, into largest majority in Ameican
main propellants. Statistics, plain fact that prisons are too Eurolpe. history voted aglnst
evidence and a reasoned soft and that hanging and flog-. Finally deep inside the noli

G
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dwater.

impartiality they loathe with ging would produce a more ticians, moralists and other in
Goldwater dreamed ths his

teiTJfieff passion. As well as civilised society. Such articles- ventors of the silent majorifc 5
ro ? ramme would rid

silent, this majority is evidently as Leon Radzinowicx's, here lies a governing paranou £^ ericans of secret prits.
Whether or not Right-wiig re-
formers here have the samea / . I dream, they find it convnient

\J |T\T\) ^ Lag* fSrr / I at .t™®s to pretend ttat a

IVlfc rsfec ( \ /TfC Xv I majority exists in Britai for
\ ^ I xenophobia, repression, ncism

1 Xs. \ I an
T
d rejection of fact

/yr 1 R is essential to this prpose
JY \ \ I tftat the majority shoud be^ \ A fl represented as “silent.’ For

m. \ (JvJA Vi l
*?
e Pudure is compreheniveJy

\mJ A I \\ fl
aL odds with what can fe dis-

a _ V M cemed about the voting, dine

HOW PO THEY
, \ I UI2siJent majority

3J

has^ceafed I

KNOW TO WISHES \ I_ , J.'
r LaJ\ \ J yL !5

au its repression: in vhic\OF THF CftI PkITf \- \ r I J-

he loosening of cultural Dondlvl O I (-DPI 1
1 \ V* \ I peacefully achieved?

KA #v_’TTlf} IT>^ 1 AX v Y
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n w*1 ' 0
}
1 fb® crime rate is low

V TJ ^ by world standards: in which
\ S I an t* ' racist laws command

. ft \ / . 1 .

general assent: and in which

IF THE I V — \ / ( ] I ? majority is assembling- inir \ A \ ./ ( V I ?
av°ur of Europeanism. ThereAnr 4T ft i rkCTT / VC \ ^.^solutely no sign of majoritynKt ^iLCrllV * 1 \ | d*saffechon with society which,

\ • j A
lF .Proponents of the silent

^ l f A. . \
majority were right, would now

\ J V
on the verge of collapse.

V This is not to deny that at

f V\ T// X certain moments, as when a
I .* \J C y \ policeman is shot, horror at the
V - \ growth of violence intensifies.

V\f|

T

* y \ \ e
r ls likely that a majority

JOi Vi ^81 / \ I
or people would oppose, for

fjf \
- Say' y \ j

example, a Rhodesian settle-

§ if \ )
•

I H ment. But these positions are
1 [(

\ VC *
/

n°t solely the property of this

\J\ >*- — /
seductive animal, the silent

r~y J \

maj?rity- Pretending that they
‘ y* are is a delusion purveyed with

sometimes equal damage bv the

I Hft
5
nd

the Rigfat- it Is as
“ds® tor the Left to rate the

-
(“— sDent -majority as its main
V J \ enemy as for the Right to claim

*
J-

1 it as its decisive ally.

* / I I Tor
.
the silent "majority is— — : — v v I L_B not- as is supposed, the embodi-

'I (
ment of some more perfecty A 1
democratic will. It is, on the^ \

'

/
contrary.^ profoundly undemo-

- fi
\

1 HJi-r ]!-°n 3 Par With
&UW.ML* .

)
.

’ > Manifest Destiny. It has been
T J V i V Y V / Ii uivented for a single purpose:

ANSWER- THEY PON Jj. I
Jndices lack the support
-of rational argument.

HOW PO THEY
KNOW THE WISHE
OF THE SlLENlf
MAJORITY^ \

IF THEYV
ARE SILENT! C

ut - IT WAS a bit odd
ia
|

blazing red around tieQ on the east side of
® s

- room, seemed to ha“e about half-an-hour to
t0 4.30 a.m., in fact, it

far too much for its
°* Dancing up and dou
"g ing. twinkling, then
au out all over.
ire In a split second,
DS puter— previously d
n_ got the message. It •

iu- 5im . it was a FIRE

!

es Of all the things i
as man out of bed withe

delay FIRE is the r
:al tive. particularly
® r appears to be burni
us garage on the floor ^-3

him and when there
with a full petrol ta

3d garage, and also in tl

are three large cans <
a oil and two cylinde-

and it hasn’t rained fo
!d and he's just rememi s®

left his passport at r— containing £25 in the *?•..

3r vehicle.
m At any single insta r

m stuff may be bound
J' for the upper air,
is two whirling bodies'

i

'S was out of bed. horte(
Id an instant, zooming
?s immense shell toward
st dow. scrabbling the
ur apart with both'hands
is I looked out. The whi

was aflame, all the vi

it the hill. The olive tr
't not yet alight. But if t

n not burning, what wa
n in four huge bonfire
JS expert)y tended by Ai
n lithe young neighbour
y considerable relief,
it Shortly afterwards
it moremodest bonfire oi
is going getting rid of
s pingj= and weeds that h
y accumulating all

e Almost immediately a
thf red jeep of the

0 Pompiers came marine
hil, stopped at the ba

y aid over the back gat
s ayoung Sopeur in a for

Hue singlet and jeans.
- irisk and efficient. He

was desolated to haw
s it but the law compel

to book me for lighlin
/ in the prohibited seas
s would I kindly call at t

J
police station at 8 o’clt

1 very morning, presuim
1 sentence. The fire mi

be extinguished withou
He must have detecte
trace of accent in ti

words I spoke, because
leaving he said, “Sai
okay.” Then he sank
too, but rrot until after
—like all Frenchmen fi

even derisive of authorit
delivered a speech
minutes’ duration in h
defence. I absorbed as
of it as I could, thinl
might be useful for
We’ve been having quit
of forest fires lately, the
destroyed millions of
worth of property and i

and I wanted if possi
avoid the guillotine.
After the young Sape.

gone we met in confers
agree on the following

j

that the fire brigade aj
police were a damn nui
that we had lit only very
fires: that nowhere in Pit*-—-

could one hope to
more skilled fire layers, lij!® jj W
and subsequent watchers! 1 ^3 C.
one had to bum rubb? \ : * jF
keep the insects down, or

1

thing, and that anywa;
police and the fire bi

ought to find something I
«

to do. Then I asked i ~f r *how much, failing the guil
or prison, the fine was -i
to be. He said, “ Six ^
francs." £450 (approx)!

' ;

i_
3

he added, “ Old franc;
course,” reducing the le’ . \ '

.
the more manageable pr
tions of £4.50. '

A thoughtful drive dowiv-
hill. The police station tu
out to be a shed attached
fire brigade's headquai^_;

tThree policemen were stan V
in a very narrow pasi

\We joined them, all of us \
img a piece of wall to
^gainst. The youngest -.V^-
rercest of the gendai
tegan to give Andrfi a pn
pasting. Many fires in
neighbourhood alrefc.

_ r-o***^ “ *** v, uic iwvi i;

uooidoes likewise At
point he broke off to look
stl1^9,t in the eye.
K wa beginning to look v

serioui—three months in
nick afteast—when the ole

spoke. “You’re
lad, he^aia to Andre, “>
put out j-he fire above th
last week before we could

yu’re a special
AUez nut>ir." Suddenly
were all baking hands i
au vomng hd we were free
.As we dove away And
sUtine nhchalantly bs
behind the \wheel, said
wondered ho\ long it would
before the ollgoat recognis
me. I Jcne> he’d been
surprised as Iyas by the tu
of events. “Airway/’ he sa

Pu t °ut Vour fire ve
quickly too.”

\We drove hfne In son
style, not the pa- of imbecii
who d been prnoed for IfgrK
lng illegal boniW but tfl

honorary membel of the vei
fire-brigade itseli
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The ouiwAV
• EPIDEMIC not
tes the US Array,
1 to the men who
nerica’s nuclear
Official service

.s have confirmed
lag taking by men
t Polaris submarine
the Air Force's

r Command, and in

’s Nike^Hercules
alions.

President has the
" push the button "

v launch a nuclear
issile. But in each

’’.V key men of the
!=. ^iy could trigger an
j: Plosion. Each ser-

1 a'*
:,Lset up elaborate

•*.„
r

-
procedures to make

y/^tcws are composed
jjj*.

L
‘i»

ible. sane and sober
'

r|

^ •: service has found

k
members taking

i ^
P^rehensive report on

j. %. tially catastrophic
'

' drugs and atoms is

-Vmd none may have
[' But in one way or
yfy number of incidents

to light despite the
of the Defence

"
to bring the prob-

.
aflic attention.

.j
‘ui; .Pentagon keeps say-
5na are a problem of

‘

the military can’t

. ;
tit,'ed to be immune,

^-'ijuimbination of drugs
ji^ir arms is more than

"
fts It could be a mush*

' r.jfc-ud, engulfing the

• r rian, a veteran nar-

fen and aide to a VS
*>*'

l

£ian, John Murphy,
‘''iri^ae “admirals are hold-

: ..,-V • breath ” at the
. of a large-scale drug
..^mong crew members
^ivy's 41 Polaris sub-

•
, ‘V and PerJan dug out

.
he confirmed cases,

r
;olved the USS Cano-
submarine tender

t . to the Polaris base at
- *h in Scotland. They
• -’;j.loly Loch and found

i marijuana in use
’ '

'ilors and marines that
‘lied the ship UUS

•
,
'ivy told them that the
ler of the tender asked

.. ug investigation after
-

;

irporal Wayne Allen

,
-equested a change of
/alter was one of the

... 'assigned to guard duty
lip, which supplies and
Polaris subs between
to 70 day underwater
He complained that

marines in his watch
' were getting high on
nd he didn't want to
th them any more,
ivestigation was begun

. I 21. 1971. The invest!-

officially reported that
. w member cleared for

. g top secret informa-
entified only as Sinck,

d using marijuana on
s well as ashore. Of five

ivestigated who also had
cret clearances, one.
Corporal Brown,

d using marijuana
one named Ford denied
jugs, and three named
: Peed and Slateavage

to answer. Five more
embers, another Brown,
Kestel, O'Neal and Toi-

' Iso admitted using mari-
but said it was only

a Navy memorandum of

>9. 1971, said that LSD
»ed on the Canopus as

> marijuana and that 10
•'-nembers were charged.
' rmore, it said there had
seven earlier investiga-

te drug abuse on the

• *
l

.3

USS Cawpus. Polaris setter ship at Hob Lack Crew nfctaaued ter USS Caaabis

American journalist

FLORA LEWIS presents

disturbing evidence

of drug-taking in US
nuclear warfare units

OSS Hatha Hale, a Polaris sub: Sailor clateed hashish was sooted da nwsskm

Canopus since it had arrived
at Holy Loch in May, 1970.
“This known narcotics usage
aboard the Canopus is not
unusual when related to the
incidence in other commands
...” the memo said.

Chatting with crew members,
Perian was told that drug
taking was common on the
tender and drugs were passed
to men serving on Polaris
crews. The Navy has not dis-

closed precisely what jobs the
men held, but those with top
security clearance have access
to nuclear missiles or to the
vital communications equip-
ment which controls them. A
nuclear tender can’t fire mis-

siles, but it stores them, helps
load them on the subs, and
serves as home base while the
subs prowl the oceans awaiting
the signal to fire.

Each sub carries 16 missiles,

some the original A-l Polaris

with a single nuclear warhead,
some the later A-3 missile

which can fire three atomic
blasts at three separate targets,

and a few' have the new
Poseidon which carries 10
separate warheads on each
missile.

SINCE THE PUBLIC became
aware of the high amount of

heroin addiction in the Army,
little attention has been paid

to marijuana, LSD, and other
synthetic drugs. They have
come to be considered trivial.

Nonetheless, reports from
Vietnam show these “ soft

drugs ” can cause fatal

accidents to men under stress.

An official report of the
Americal Division, obtained by
Congressional investigators
touring Vietnam in January
1971, gave three examples of

how men in that unit had kil-'

led themselves while high on
marijuana.

- The report didn’t
even try to say how many
stoned Gls had caused the

death of others, but it pointed
out that this was an obvious
result of drug use in combat.

In one of the three suicide
cases, PFC Ralph W. Hunt was
noticed to be high on drugs
during a combat inission. The
chaplain put him into a heli-

copter to take him back to
base. At 17.15 hours on August
1. 1970, the Army report said.

Hunt jumped from the heli-

copter telling the chaplain he
could float to earth. They were
1.500 feet in the air. The
chaplain told the division
surgeon that “.pieces of his

boefy were collected and put in

a bag and sent back to the
States."
Another case cited by the

American report, intended to

help educate soldiers on the
dangers of drugs, said a
trooper on marijuana pulled

the pin of an M-28 grenade
and put it under his chin. In
another case, four men held a
pot party in a bunker. One
idled a grenade and three
ed.S

SOUTH PACIFIC

ISAGREATMOVIE
(Especiallywhen you film it yourself)

• Now you can do just that. Pan Am will

' take you on an incredible 5-week tour of

the South Seas.Tahiti, Samoa,Tonga, Fiji,

Australia, Papua, New Guinea and returning

westward via Hong Kong. From £895,.

Starting with a night on the Californian

Coast, the whole magical trip' has been

planned with flair and imagination.You see

eveiything, leave out nothing. And there's

plenty of time for your own plans and
activities.

Ask your Pan Am Travel Agent or call any

Pan Am office. 193 Piccadilly, London
W1V OAD.Tel : 01-734 7292.

Birmingham: 021-236 8731
Manchester: 061-832 3981
Glasgow: 041-248 5744

PanAm

POLARIS SUBMARINE DUTY
is composed of long stretches

of intense boredom punctuated
with regular periods of stress.

About once a week, though
never on a precise schedule,
the subs go on alert and must
be able to launch their weapons
within 15 seconds. The crews
never know until afterwards
whether the alert is a practice

drill or the real thing.

Red trigger in

a computer room

In October, 1969, the Navy
investigated 38 men of the
USS Nathan Hale’s 140-man
crew on charges of drug abase.
The investigation came after

one seaman had a nervous
breakdown, and told his psy-

chiatrist there was widespread
use of narcotics on the Nathan
Hale, a Polaris sub.

Eighteen men were cleared
of the charges, eight were
warned and transferred to

other duty, and 12 were dis-

charged. The Navy did not
disclose their names or their

jobs, but said that six had jobs

for which special "reliability

screening" was required. All
but one of the men were found
to have been using marijuana.

and one had also admitted
taking LSD and hashish.

According to the Navy’s re-

port, all the drug-taking took
place on shore while the men
were off duty and the Nathan
Hale was undergoing a long
overhaul at Groton in Con-
necticut, presumably to convert
its missile tubes to accomodate
the three-headed A-3 Polaris.

One of the seamen involved
was transferred to shore duty
in Vietnam. There he told
friends that drugs were often
used while the Nathan Hale
was submerged on mission,
although “at sea hashish was
preferred because the odour
is not so noticeable as
marijuana.

“We would work six hours
and then have 12 hours off,” he
said. “To smoke hashish, I

would go up to the galley and
get a piece of aluminium foil,

go to the upstairs toilet

and smoke. The smoke would
go through the foil directly into
the exhaust fan, be absorbed in
the ventilation system and dis-

appear.”

The seaman did not say what
were his exact duties on the
sub, but he had access to the
missile control roam, where
the button would be pressed if

ever the missiles were
launched, and he was able to
describe it.

“It’s a small room with
almost nothing in it but com-
puters,” he said. “ The door is

bullet-proof and weighs 150
pounds. The launcher looks
like an ordinary telephone, ex-
cept where the dial ought to
be there’s a red trigger.

“Sometimes we would fan-

tasise about taking over the sub
and letting go the missiles. We
knew how to do it.”

The USS Holland, a sister

ship of the Canopus, is now on
station at Rota, Spain. It, too,

has had one case of drug taking
revealed. A 30-year-old seaman,
Robert Sims of Dallas Texas,
was arrested by Spanish police

for smuggling hashish from
Morocco when he was returning
to his post on the Holland after

leave.

A Navy spokesman said later

that Sims’ job on the Holland
was a minor one, not involv-

ing access to the nuclear
weapons, but there was no
effort to deny that the Holland,
too, had its drug problem.

>qu
lived together on base in what
the California police called “a

Civilian police were also res-

ponsible for bringing to light

drug cases in the Air Force
and the Army.

On November 24, 1969, Cali-

fornia narcotics agents arrested
six men assigned to the
Strategic Air Command’s
Castle base. The California

Attorney-General’s office said

base officials informed them
that four of the men,
lieutenants, were bomber
pilots and the other two were
mechanics.

Later, the Air Force said

three of the lieutenants were in

training as co-pilots on the
KC-135, the giant tanker that

refuels the H-bomb laden B-52s
inflight. The other. Lt. Thomas
McDonagh, who admitted sel-

ling marijuana and LSD, was on
ground duty with the 93rd
Headquarters Squadron. They

l pol

hippie-type paa with a picture

of Ho Chi Minh on the walL”
The drugs were found In their

apartment.

The three lieutenants in

training were released for lack

of evidence. Charges against

two sergeants who worked as

mechanics were also dismissed,

but one left the Air Force as a

result of the incident.

. The case was brought before

a Congressional sub committee,

which had been trying with

little success to call the mili-

tary’s attention to the danger-

ous spread of drug-taking

among its men. Senator
Thomas Dodd, the chairman,
pointed out how many times he
had called witnesses to show

how had the problem was, and
how regularly Pentagon officers

would blandly reply that it was
“ minor.”

NONETHELESS, . just after

public disclosure of the mas-
sacre at My Lai and the revela-

tion that half the men in Lt

Calley’s company used mari-

juana and half of Sgt

Charles West’s squad had
been high on marijuana six

hours before that operation,

the Secretary of Defence set up’
a secret task force to look into

the drug problem.
• Admiral William Mack was

in charge. He later testified

about the Castle air force base
incident, saying that “ as of

East Pakistan: the task of the UN
A VISIT TO INDIA can leave one
in no doubt about the magnitude
of the Pakistani refugee problem.
But at least in. confronting these
difficulties there is an overriding
purpose in both the Indian Gov-
ernment and the voluntary
agencies to feed the refugees.

This point must be stressed to

bring out one of the crucial

differences between the situation

in West Bengal and in neigh-
bouring East Bengal I East Pakis-

tan), still substantially in the grip

of the Pakistan Anny. For in

East Bengal the relief of hunger
is not the overriding aim of the

Pakistan Government or Army.
Their prime task, as the expulsion

of eight million people from their

own country has already made
plain, is to hold East Bengal for

Pakistan, at almost any cost. For
the Bangla Desh resistance

fighters food inevitably has a

much higher priority.

The prospects for famine are

grim. The cyclone disaster in East

Pakistan last November produced

an estimated deficit for 1971 of

up to three million tons of food

grain. Since March 25, when the

repression began, the West Pakis-

tan Anny has' reduced the pro-

vince to chaos. The movement of

food as of other supplies has

been disrupted by the collapse of

the civil administration, by Army
requisitions, by military reprisals

and by guerrilla sabotage. No one

can tell what the East Bengal

gross food deficit amounts to.

The relief experts in the field

point to November as the starting

month of a major food crisis.

But even if the food can be

brought to East Bengal who can

be trusted to distribute it? There
are overwhelming objections to
honriincr It nvor tn the West

PETER SHORE
(Peter Shore , MP, a former
Labour Cabinet Minister, has
just returned from a visit to
the India-East Pakistan jorder.

Pakistan Army. It is not so much
a question of the Army itself

consuming the food—there are

only 70,000 or so troops in East
Pakistan and they would live off

the land anyway—but the deli-

berate political misuse of food
which would follow as the Army
and the local “peace committees”
saw to it that their friends and
collaborators were fed and their

opponents went hungry. More-
over the Pakistan Army only con-
trols part of East Bengal.
Enclaves held by the guerrillas

certainly exist and these could
grow substantially when the

monsoon ends.

The obvious agents for the task
of relief are the United Nations
and the voluntary agencies. But
to say “ let the UN do it ” is to

beg some very difficult questions.

For the aid donors of the West,
as for the Bangla Desh resisters,

there is a real danger, that UN
relief teams will be so inadequate
in number that, within the areas
controlled by the Pakistan Army,
the Army would in fact be run-
ning relief, with the UN providing
no more than a cloak of respect-

ability. There is also the reason-
able fear that the UN operation
could be undertaken in a way
that inadvertently increased the
repressive power of the Pakistan
Army.

The first requirement is to est-

ablish quickly some relationship

of confidence between the UN and
the Bangla Desh representatives.
Obviously the Pakistan Govern-
ment will not like It but they
can hardly stop it and for its

part the UN should not stand
on ceremony. The Bangla Desh
authorities must be brought into
the planning and administration

of food relief for overriding

practical reasons — because of

the areas they wholly or ^partly

control and because of the impact
their own military operations

might have.

Secondly it is crucial that the
UN recruits for this vast relief

operation substantial numbers of

workers. It is no good talking,
‘ as U Thant’s office recently has,

of “38 international recruited

staff ” since clearly this Is a quite

inadequate force to provide any
guarantee that relief supplies will

not be misused. They will need
to recruit 1,000 or more, either

directly as temporary UN per-

sonnel or through a greatly

expanded voluntary agency pro-

gramme.
The urgency of all this cannot

be overstressed. Not only is a

great human disaster in the offing

but the subsequent political

effects could be incalculable.

India has so far absorbed 8 mil-

lion people from East Pakistan.

They are not refugees from
hunger. They are the refugees

from oppression and fear. If

hunger takes an Increasing grip

in East Pakistan in the months
ahead yet another tide of refu-

gees will flow across the borders.

There is a real danger that this

could sweep away not only the

overstretched relief resources of

India but the peace of the sub-
continent as well

today we do not know of any
case in the service where the
national security has been
jeopardised ”—that is, where
a nuclear bomb or missile was
nearly fired without authorisa-
tion. However, he pointed out
that all Pentagon reports on
drugs were “ misleading.”

A surprise visit

by an armed MiG

“ The Defence Department
never really knew- and does not
know now what the amount
of drug use is in the armed
services because this kind of

data is hard to come by,” Mack
said. “ Therefore, they stuck to

what they did know which was
the number of cases they had
investigated. This is very mis-

leading ... the only thing you
can deduce from this is the
number of cases investigated.”

Mack was also quizzed about
the "Cuban MiG case. On
November 2, 2969, a fully

armed MiG-17 slipped into

Homestead air force base in

Florida, landing not far from
President Nixon’s plane. Air
Force One. The President
was on holiday nearby.
The MiG turned out to be

piloted by a Cuban defector
who only wanted asylum, but
the incident set off a national
uproar because it showed that

the elaborate radar warning
system to protect the US
against surprise attack could be
penetrated with ease.

About that time, Florida
police had arrested on drug
charges some Gls assigned to
Homestead, so investigation of
the grave gap in the air de-
fences turned to the question
of whether the radar operators
had failed to spot the intrud-
ing plane because they were
high on drugs.

That was not the case. The
MiG sneaked in because the air

and ground warning systems
just weren’t switched on. But
the inquiry did discover 35
drug users and sellers among
the men assigned to the Nike-
Hercuies missile battalion
guarding the base. Nike-
Hercules is a ground-to-air

nuclear missile which

shoot down planes or «.

missiles launched from sub-

marines.

The 35 were all enlisted men^

most of them between 1® a,
jj

22 years old. Nine of them
were found to be selling as well

as using drugs. One had been,

cleared for top secret work,

31 for secret work.

No names were disclosed.

But under intense and eventu-

ally angry questioning from
Congress, the Army revealed

in a secret hearing that 15 Qf

the men were on Nike-Hereules

crews and two others wore
“fire distribution crewmen;”
people who worked the missile

firing control system. \

Later, Admiral Maek
explained that this had not

risked unauthorised firing of-

a

nuclear missile because " only

10 [of the convicted men] had
positions of responsibility, and
there was only one per battery.

In other words, no battery had
more than one case in it.” And,
as he went on to say, “The
precautions we have for man-
ning the sensitive areas, which
are very vital to us, include
the provision that no one man
can initiate or carry on the
firing sequence of a battery'.”;

It takes two to set off an
atom bomb or missile,

SO FAR AS IS KNOWN, there
has never been an accidental
or unauthorised explosion of a
nuclear weapon anywhere in
the world. There have been
H-bombs lost and never
recovered, and H-bombs
dropped by accident, spraying
deadly plutonium powder over
areas in Morocco, Spain, and
Greenland. But atomic explo-
sions are not easily triggered
and the machinery has proven
reliable.

The experts, both military'

and civilian, have always
known that the real danger is

the human factor, which can.

never be so reliable. That is

why it is arranged that two men
must work together.
But it takes only two. And

that is why all the nuclear ser-

vices have screening pro-
grammes which are supposed
to keep out unstable men and
to detect those who are psycho-
logically weak, such as drug
takers. Yet, in each of these
recorded and confirmed inci-

dents, the investigations were
begun as the result of an acci-

dent or a complaint outside
the responsible chain of com-
mand, not because the screen-

ing programme worked. \
“ What can you do? ” Penta-

gon spokesmen say. “Drugs
mfect the society. They’re
bound to get into the military:”

Sadly true. And they are bound
to get into units trained to fire

nuclear weapons. Terrifyingly
true.

& Flora Lewis, 1971.
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VOLVO ALFA MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI PORSCHE
A WIDE SELECTION OFNEW AND USED MODatSAUVAYS AVAILABLE

NSW MERCEDES iso SE Saloons in brawn or beige, auw.. «.M0
NEW MERCEDES 250 Saiooo. auto., In bl«e, a.t.t. £3,494
NEW MERCEDES 220 Salooni in white, auto., dj.l £2,871
NEW MERCEDES 250 CE Coupe. finished in roS. auto., p.a.s £».«*
1971 MERCEDES 250 CE Coupe in metallic blue, sun roof, radio
'1971 MERCEDES 250 Saloon in blue, radio, auto.
NEW AURA ROMEO Saloons 4 Coupes, choice of colours. Imm. del.
1969 ALFA ROMEO 1750 Saloons. Choice of 2. From
1970 ALFA ROMEO 1300 GT Coupe in red .....

1970 ALFA ROMEO 1780 GTV in red with m.g. v, heels
NEW PORSCHE 2.4 Coupes available October/November do livery

1971 MGB GT, finished in blaze. BOO miles only - £1,428
1971 AUDI IDOLS 4-dwr Saloon in green. 2,700 miles £1.575
1969 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, finished in blue, automatic £3,600
NEW MARCOS available in component form Phone lor details ol special t>ri:e

£3,995
£2.950
LIST

£1.425
£1,450
£1,950

LIST

FOR DETAILS OF OUR CURRENT STOCK ANDAN INSTANT FART EXCHANGE PRICE

TELEPHONETHE SALESDIRECTOR ATCHAPMANSLADEtWILTS)383

CITROEN D SUPER
Blanc with rouge jersey interior

£1 ,606.88

Power Assisted Steering 70.00

jersey Nylon Upholstery

Option 2 lights

25.50

47.50

Heated Rear Screen 28.38

A MEMBER OF THE NORMAND GROUP OF COMPANIES

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

^ufoeass ('jtottdmj&d 01-262 2728/9
704/T05 Bayswater Road,- Londoji,W2 . v

;

ARNOLD G.WILSON
of Leeds
1907 ASTON MARTIN DS6 In min* with
dark blue trim, automatic, p.a.a. , radio.
35.000 miles £2.775

The largest

ASTON MARTIN
DISTRIBUTOR

NORTH Or ENGLAND
Available- lor early de-
livery l ha superb new
DBS VS in garrison gmn
wuh automatic trans-
mission. Also available
DBS In burnt almond with
natural trim. Standard
engine wILh automatic
transmission

ARNOLD C. WILSON LTD.,

1969 ASTON MARTIN DB6 Mark II In oyster
shell with blue trim. Vantage engine, auto-
matic. p.a.s. 19.000 miles. Radio, one
owner. Supplied and serviced by .us. £3.495

1970 ASTON MARTIN OBS VB In fiesta

red with black trim. Manual gearbox. Low
mileage £B,2S0

- 969 ASTON MARTIN DB6 automatic In
platinum with black trim. Fitted with power
steering. Supplied and serviced by us. -with
96.000 miles by one owner 0,525
Regent Street. Leeds, 2. Tel.: 34B81.

An elegantfour-seater sports coupe

anda cafwdous sports estate. Vh id

acceleration. Ejiorlless cruising.

Magnetic roadlwlding. Precise

steering and Pauxr/nl brakes.

Built by Craftsmen

Invader Saloon £1663
Invader Estate £1767

| in componentform)

SendJar colour brochure

and price list.

GILBERN CARS LTD
Llanticit Fatdre

Nr. Pontypridd Glamorgan.

Tel: Newton Llanlunt 347

s

ASTON MARTIN DBS
1969, mink, royal blue Interior.
Manual. Radio, etc. Juki hack from
10.000 mis. i.only» service with
Aston Martin. Guarantee. L4.450.
Private sole. Tol. Gerrards Cross
85250. office hours.

1970 MGB Sports Roadster. Green
with black interior, tonneau cover.

£1 ,175
1969 * C ' Jensen Interceptor. Auto.
Crystal blue £3,450
1970 1 H 1 Jensen interceptor Mark
II. Radio. . Flag blue £4.700
1971 * J * Citroen DS21 Pallas
Salon. Metallic gold, velour irtm.
Low mileage £2,350
1969 Aston Martin DBS. Manual.
Vantage. Radio. One owner from
new. Genuine low mileage ... £3,400
1970 Aston Martin DBS Mark II.

Auto., p.a.s. Radio, tape. Verde
acqua/tati. Genuine low mileage.

£3,850
Over 40 other specialist cars available
—may wa send you our stack list?

929 Loughborough Road. Rothloy,
Lotas. Tel.: 0S37-24 2484.

MOTOR CARAVAN
Jennings Road Ranger on B.M.C.
Princess chassis, 4 Utre. Aul. /P.A.S.
Hydraulic lacks, luxuriously filled Dec.
*e7. 5.500 miles. £1,500. Tol. Lowd-
ham 3629.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.3 ft 2.8 Models

W. CLARK.
Tel.: Glencaple 342 I garage).

Gtcncaplo 284 i house 1

.

FAULTLESS DAIMLER
Sovereign 1967 model.
_____ on.rr&.&T
View reasonable times. Craig. 9
Chenlcs Close. Tunbridge Wells. Kent.
Tel.. 0392 53903.

1971 ASTON MARTIN DBS V.8. Fiesta-
- fulled- Ian trim. Sundym glass. Full re-

riqc ration. 4-spoakor Vovson Meren.
i.OGO miles only. £6 .650. Bushes MotorI 01-950

PORS'
cond

CHE 9115, 1967. Dk. blue, immac.
cond. BUli fur over CSCiO avail. Vtow
London or Marlow. £2.100 o.n.o. 01-
908 2808 i day i. Marlow 58,0 i even-
ings i.

1970 DODGE CORONET 500. L.h.d..
automatic, p.a.s.. Sundym glass, air
conditioning radio. Taxed April '72.

mileage guaranteed, immaculate,
u.v.n.o. Nottingham 240 984.El:

MARCUS 2 seater Coupe. Brand new. In
kit Farm, choice of Volvo 3 litre ft

triumph 2.5 engines. Great saving on
new Price. Offered at £1.600. Autumn x.
Bournemouth 1 0302 1 50121 or 5278-1

.

' LAND-ROVER
13.000 miles.

DORMOB1LE 1971.
Immaculate condition.

Mosquito netting. Full Insulation, free-
wheeling hubs, big rack, icrry cans,
spotlights, etc. £1.750. 01-226 2386.spotlights

XJ6 4.2 AUTO. K. REG. Rogency/beiga.
Elec., windows, radio. List price. Tol.:
unfrles 61248 i office t or Klppford

372.
1967 E TYPE ROADSTER with hard lop.
£1.195. 1962 E Type Roadster. While.
£595. Exchanges. Chesterfield 75518.
IIOO UK ON MINI COOPER. 1962.
Offers over E10U. Tol.: 051-928 3823.

V.12 2*2 E-TYPE. Unregistered. Red-
black upholstery- automatic. 01-476
3015. Johnson Motor Company.
XJB 4.2.

.
29.000 miles.

.
Tan colour.

Private sale or company chairman's car.
Now car delivered First £2.000 secures.
Tel.: Byflcei 47755.

FERRARI 330- G.T. 2*2. Beautiful 160
m.p.n. car. V12 engine. Radio. Moth,
sound. *66 model but H rog. an Imported
In 1969. L.h.d. «Which really t* no
problem' hence price £1.000 below
1L.I at £1.950 as owner buying Dlno.
Looks and performs belter than most
cars costing 2 or 3 times as much. Tel.:
01-570 B26
TRIUMPH GTS MK. II. Feb.. ‘69. 1
owner. 20.000 miles. Blue. Many extras.
Superb cond. £900 o.n.o. Tc|.: 021-706
5J1-S i Rtrmtnttham '

.

FORD CT 40. Immaculate, 1 owner, road
car 51.000 mis. Novor raced. £5.300.
Slormon! Engineering ilToolwIchi Ltd..
London. S.E.18. 01-854 7771.

ASTON MARTIN D.B.S 1964. Genuine
46.000. excellent condition, maintained
by distributors. £1.250. Spolchley
i wore* ' 42*.

1964 (HI STINGRAY. Manual. Silver
blue. £1.195. Exchanges. Chesterfield
75518.

TAX-FREE CARS. Sales 'lease any make.
Volkswagen Car bus camper. Lease.
Euro Auto. 213 Piccadilly 01-734 6301.
MALAYA GARAGE tor Porsche/Mo rcodes.

High St.. BllllngshurM. Sv. Tel.: 2052.
ASTON MARTIN DB4. Maroon. Sloroo.
After cvtensivp garage improvements
costing £1.400 regret necevsary sale at
L.250-

—Wolverhampton -30905.

DAIMLER OS 420 limousine,. Carlton
Brey over black. Nov.. 1970. Low
mlga. This car would cost today In
excess of £6.750 With aU the extra:,,
too numerous to list, l owner. Chauf-
feur driven. Scrupulously maintained

vfow Lon
Chester 7586

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 196B (Nov.)
Silver gray metallic, black upholstery.
Voxsott stereo radio. 2 owners. Sundym
glass. Recorded mileage
Broadway kip
Wantage. Berks

.800. £3.850.
Broadway Motors. Wallinglord SL- rks. Trl.: Wantage 3632.

1971 (May) ALFA ROMEO 1750 G.T.V.
Metallic blue. :5 .000 mis. Wing mirrors
ft radio. Unblemished Managing Direc-
tor's car. £2.250. Tal. Crewe 67953.
55312 office hrs.

1970 AUDI lOOLS. Green, radio, privately
owned, superb condition. £1.415, Terms,
exchanges. FLnoshadr. Molars. Kalian,
nr. Stamrord. Lines. Tel. Kerton 1078
089 > 265. Open Sundays.

JENSEN 541 . 1957, 2+2- 130 m.p.h.
Mini cond. £800 spent In last 10.000
miles. Superb Investment. £750 o.n.o.
WhllslablS 5191.
ALFA ROMEO 1750 SALOON, rog. Doe..
'68. Maroon, tan trim Dlsirlbutnr main-
tained. Excel, cond. £1.250. 68 Mount
Road. Wolverhampton. Tel.: Wolver-
hampton O-V309.

with black in I. Super cond. £2
Tol.: Coll Ingham Bridge 2711.
REG. No. SVE 1 on 1960 Humber. Auto.
65.000. but rust. Offers over £100.
Tel.: Cambridge 46408.
A REALLY UNK?UE mlrrt_ car. Ffat/NSU
coupe 500. Rod 'white. Up to 60 m-P-fl.
56.000 mis, Sunruof. immac. cond.
L29Q. Oxford 62363.

1969 (H) AUSTIN 3-IMre. Auto, power.
£1.095. Exchanges Chesterfield 73918.
JAGUAR E-TYPE. December 1967. fixed
head coupe, black with light tan Interior
and ever? extra. A guaranteed and
proved mileage under 50.000. A guar-
anteed and proved Jaguar recommended
service and maintenance. A meticulous
one owner quite certain It's the best at
Its age. Bristol based but can be seen
In Epsom. Surrey. The price £1.450
and no' haggling except you demonstrate

boiler model for Hie money. Tele-
phone dav Brlslel .^8462 or Epsom
27971 and evening Clcvedon 255S or
Epsom CafiiW

.

15VC ON MK. 3 ZODIAC, superb Con-
dition. 10 mnths. MOT. used Feb. 'T2.
£250. Phone Coventry 503051 after
6 p.m.

FIAT SAMANTHA. Sept. ’B9, blue with
white trim, lusl over 19.000 mis. Offers
around £1.700. Tel.: Crowborough 3651.
1969 JAGUAR 0.2 XJ6. Automatic.
Coachwork finished in Regency red with
grey toother trim A one owner model
In outstanding condition ft filled with 5
push button radio. £2,245. Rothers

-

tharpe R0.1U Garage Lid.. Northampton.
Tel 62805.

1 TML on
1

a retired '61 Rapier, offers
around £125. Phone G. Marians. Swan-
sea 52941 nr Sunday 24515.
RANGE ROVER. 1st registered January
"71 Finished in M.isal red with bulge
Interior, fitted with push button radio
with roof aerial. X owner. 4.880 miles.
£2.100. A.F.N. Ltd. 01-560 1011 or
today Reading 885644.

'
• 'Hi'"il

*' flf-Ll ii"

VOLVO 164 AUTOMATIC
Registered S.6.69. H reg. Finished in
whlto with light blue hido upholstory.
fitted sonnhlne roof. raalfllorlng
nominal mileage: In tHnmrly nice
condition. Offered at £1,565 or
nurtu offer. Part exchange* invited.
Finance can he arranged.
GEORGE HEATH MOTORS LTD.

021-772 0388.

ASTON MARTIN
1967 DBG Vo Ian to. Dark blue. auto.
P.a.s.. power hood. In Mack, chroma"re. wheels, stereo/ radio, electric
annat. One previous owner. Thlt ear
IS superb in every detail -—possibly the

Vo Ian to for sale today at

PAUL WELDON AUTOMOBILES LTD.
Tal.: Slalbrltfgo (Doraal) 671 or

Marnhull 134 today

PORSCHE
356C CABRIOLET

Immacu late I960. One of Jh® bit
botch of 3&&C produced. Disc* alt
round. 12 gall. tank, hood re-covered
ft re-lined with Poracho Fabric. Blue,
recorded mileage 36605 believed
absolutely genuine. 2 owners. S1.S95-
MOSS ft SONS (MOTORS) LTD.

Ttiimi, Oxon. Tol.: Thame 2011,
After hours; Long Crcndoo 594.

EXCEPTIONAL CAR
Needs a special position, New space.Bannor headline. Individual setting.
E2G.25 per s 'e Inch, or for cars below
£750 In value £15.

To lake this space next week and held
with the wording at your advartiso-
mont coo tact:

London Suo Bloom 01-837 3333
Diane Madden

To place your PICK-OF*THE-WEEK contact:

London Sue Bloom, Diane Madden 01-837 3333
Manchester Penny Winship 061-834 1234

Glasgow Diane Duff 041-^1 9088

1970 (JUNE) ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW Saloon. Shell
grey, blue hide, refrigeration and
F.S.S. specification. 15.000 miles

£8.750

1969 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW f-aloon. Refrigeration.
25.000 miles £T,4SO

Another *• 37.000 miles £7,150

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW saloon. Refrigeration.
45.000 miles £8,450

1908 BENTLEY T Saloon. 37.000
miles only. One awne-. Exceptional
condition £3,975

1971 (July) Jensen Interceptor II.
Special Garnoi/tan hide. Refrigera-
tion. radla/alerco. Sundym glass.
6.000 miles £5,650

1970 BMW 2.8 C5 Coupe. Auto-
matic Radio 'stereo. 23,000 miles.
Exceptional value £3,500

1970 JAGUAR E-TypE Convertible.
C.w.w.. radio. 12.000 miles £2.450

1970 JAGUAR XJB. Refrigeration,
radio, automatic. Silver orey, beige
hide. 10.000 miles £2,995

HfBTSSMi
for I)ai ro3 erandJasua r

ortsnVoatlv Road, Thames Dittbr
- .Surrfey. Tel : 01-398 5551. .

ODEON MOTORS
"'ASTON MARTIN DISTRIBUTORS
1968 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Astral
blue, blue trim, refrigeration, Sundym

S
ins. 26,666 recorded miles. Manu-
icturer's history £6,850

1967 Aston Martin DM. 5-speed.
Pacific blue, namrai trim, Webaico
rool, radio, spot lamps, etc. One
owner. Recorded mileage 44,451

£2,425

Aston Martin ' DB6 Mk. 2* Fuel
la lection, automatic.. Bahama yellow,
brawn leather trim, radio, extras,
etc. Recorded mileage' 24,499’. Factory

"1,995history £3 ,

1970 Aston Martin DBS. Automatic,
metallic mauve, black leather trim.
Recorded mileage 14,174. Factory
history £4,850

Great North Road, Barnet, Herts
01-449 5500.

1969 JAGUAR XJB 4.2. Auto. /power.
Dark blue -red Ini. Blue Spot radio, elec,
aerial. 20.000 miles. £2.195. Bushev
Motor Go., 01-950 1997.

LOTUS EUROPA, white, factory built
1970. El .250 o.n.o. Phono Mr. Price,
Hull 651122 any time.

VOLVO PI800 SPORTS In dark green.
Sunroor. beautifully maintained through-

5660
T“ l,: p°ynlon 1 Cheshire)

40 Berkeley Street,

London, W.l.

MAYfair 4404

1969 DAIMLER DS420
Limousine, finished

in blstk with, blue!

grey interior. Fitted

with electric division £3,950

The Causeway, Egham, Surrey

Tel.: Egham 2236

1970 (Ocl *J' rag,)'
JAGUAR XJ4 4.2
litre Saloon, finished
in light blue with
light blue leather
interior. Fitted with
O/D. One owner.
Radio. 3 iOD miles.

'

Highly recommended
at £2,'495

1969 (Nov. • H * res.) -DAIMLER
SOVEREIGN 2.8 liert

automatic Saloon.
Finished in light blue
with dark blue
leather interior.
Fitted head
rescrainera. Ona
owner. 20.000 miles.
Supplied and main-
tained by ouraelve* £2,350

1969 (* G * reg.) DAIM-
LER V.8 250 auto-
matic Saloon. Fin-

ished in dark blue
with grey leather
interior. P.A.S.

* Padiet. One owner.
19.000 miles. Sup-
plied by ourselves ...

1969 <« G ' reg.) DAIM-
LER V.8 250 auto-
matic Saloon. Fin-
ished in Ascot Fawn
with cinnamon
leather interior.'

One owner. P.A.S.
1 7.000 miles. Sup-
plied by ourselves ... £1,495

1969 (• H 1 rex.) DAIM-
LER SOVEREIGN 1.3
automatic Saloon.
Finished in sable,
with cinnamon

- leather interior.

One owner. Electric

windows. 24.000
mites

1971 C K ’ reg.) MORRIS
1108 super de-luxe
4-door Saloon with
automatic transmis-
sion. Finished in

flame red with navy
trim. Works mileage
only. Due to special
circumstances offered

£1,395

03SO

£895

DlsMbutora
for over Cvulmii

12 years

New 144 Salooni aval lab la.

1971 Series VOLVO 144S de luxe.
12,000 miles. Electric aerial. £1.545
1369 VOLVO 164. Automatic, power

Radio ... £1 .545steering. I owner.
1989 VOLVO 1B4. Manual, ^.a^
1 owner. Radio

1969 (Nov.) PORSCHE 91 IE. 22,000
miles recorded. Slereo. h.r.w. 0.095
1970 (SopL) MGB GT. O/d.. radio
slot slereo. sunroof £1,375
19B9 FIAT 124 sports coupe. 1 owner.
3-spaed gearbox £1,295

OYSTER LAME, BYFUET, SURREY.
Tel.: Byflaet 44233.

. Registered DAIMLER XJ6, 4.2, aula.
While, black uphol. As now. Inc. extras.While, black uphol. As now. Inc. c«r
£3.625. No offers. Coventry 62362.

VOLVO 180OE.
9.000 miles.
H.r.w. L2.095

1964 BUICK RIVIERA. Sliver green
Specimen. _ £675. Exchanges. Chester

1 year old. Garaged.
Metafile blue. Spotiinhts

5. Tel.: 01-45B 1629:

field 75518.

Rolls-Royce 6c Bentley

a ID. BARCLAY
OF OXFORD

TheOfficiallyAppointedDistributorforROLLS-ROYCE BENTLEY'FIAT

ROLLS-ROYCE
1971 SILVER SKAOOW 4-door Saloon, finished tn Black with

ipholalery.Champagne Beige hide upholstery. Filled wtU» 6760cc.
engine. Automatic cruise control. Slot stereo unit. One
owner. Recorded mileage 6,000 £9,850

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-dqpr Saloon, finished In Sand with
Black hide upholstery. Fitted f ‘ - -
owner. Recorded mileage 6,

track slot stereo unlL One
£8.850

1970 SILVER SHADOW 4-dOor Saloon, finished In Shell Grey-

wilh Blue hide upholstery. One owner. Recorded mileage
16.000 £8,825

1970 silver SHADOW 4-door Saloon, finished in Sand with
Black hide upholstery. While wall lyres. One owner.
Recorded mileage 20.000 £8,775

CQACHBUILT
1970 PHANTOM VI 7 passenger Limousine, finished in Silver' ‘

‘ tphoGrey with Blue hide upholstery to front and rear com-
portments. full air-conditioning. One owner. Recorded
mileage ll.oOO £12,650

1970 SILVER SHADOW Convertible, finished In Regal Redwuh Black hide upholstery. Black hood. While wall
tyres. Ona owner. Recorded mileage IE.000 ... £10,800

BARCLAYHOUSE
250BANBURY ROAD, OXFORD 0X2 TDD

Telephone: OXFORD 59944

ATOTALLY INDEPENDENTCOMPANY

er
TO HIR MAJESTY Thf OITSII

wOTaii caa Disnusurufts

BY APPOlHTMEJIT
70 RBJI. THE DUKE Of EDIMBURGH

HOI OR CAR DISTRIBUTORS

KENNING CAR MART
May 1970. ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow Saloon.
Finished In Brewster Green with beige Interior. Recorded
mileage. 23.000 £8.850

Feb. WW. ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver Shadow Saloon.
Finished In Seychelles Blue, with Blue Interior. 3-speed
gearbox Recorded mileage 19,700 £7,950

May 1968 ROLLS-ROYCE. Multlnor 'Park Ward. 2-door
Continental. Finished In Regal Red with beige Interior.
Recorded mileage. 36.000 £7.750

March 1968 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow Sato in.
Finished In Porcelain While wfth Black interior. Recorded
mileage 06.000 £6,350

Jnne 1958 BENTLEY SI. Long wheel base with electric
division. Finished In Tudor Grey over Shel. Grey.
Recorded mileage. 6-3.000 £2.100

v ^Renning Gai ^lartXtd J, - ;,r
-

-1£ Berkeley Street- Dpridon .W.l; TeI:499 3434

WHEN the petrol and. air mixture
burns in your engine. It does
so ai an exceedingly high tem-
perature and the surplus heat has
to go somnwhece, which is why
engines must have a cooling
system. Some makes, such as
Volkswagen, are air-cnoM. J>ut
the vast majority of cars have
water-cooled systems.1 .

In the dim past the circulation
of the water was purely cnvec-
tlve. which was not very effective
and the reason for engines boil-
ing on even- unite mnde.-t hills.
In thi? modern ear the water is

pumped round the system and is
under pressure, which means that
the boiling point is raised so the
engine can v/urk at a higher
temperature arid, therefore, more
efficiently.

The drawing shows how the
system works. When the engine
is running, the pump (1) draws
cooled water from the bottom
radiator tank (2) through the
bottom base (3). pushes it into
the cylinder block and head
where it circulates absorbing
combustion heat. eventually
reaching the thermostat (4).

If the engine has only just
been started, the thermostat will

DOUGLAS MITCHELL, editor of Popular
Motoring, continues his Self-service scries.

This week- he pinjxiints the weaknesses of

the water cooler and gives hints on ils

repair.

ally in hard water areas, so it vent water escaping later. Replace

v ... is sensible to flush the system the thermostat housing on the
be closed and the water will

Jj^oSgh periodically. September cylinder head. You now need a
return direct to the pump ^ good time to do this, before pipe of some sort il find an old

.“P* >* Siding TnHJreie ;a?uuDi cleaner flexible tube
circulated. This is so the

s m De0Dj e recommend back- ideal) to fit over the free end of

mra™fndTe
Un
en^rulUE fl.isiK£ th? 35KE?.

forcing the top hose to.carry- water a*a.v

u?som“?and aliwfdll raimuS water through the bottom tank from the engine. Remove the

?emnerature ?o be Sd and out of the top. but tills radiator filler cap and allow

aufeklv
1 ° reached

i(Sl|a,ly means havijjg t0 take it water to trickle in from a garden
q
When the engine bas warmed out of the car first and I believe hose. SUrt the

‘ ,

up. the thermostat will v«» stir ud dpoosiLs in the At first there win oe omy

allowing
the top

through ^the radiator-
3

core" (7)* iny opinion, easier and has the surge which will die away »s you

the water is cooled, returning to virtue of flushing the system in let the revs drop agam Keep up

square one in the bottom tank the direction of normal flow. this bhpping until the water

readv to start ail over again. Drain the system enough to coming out is clean, which may

Most newer cars have sealed empty the header tank, and then be anything from hve to -u

cooling systems but they operate remove the thermostat—the minutes depending on now' muen
in exactly the same way, the housing is usually held by three muck there is in the system,

only difference being that they bolts. Disconnect the top hose at The great advantage of this

are equipped with an expansion the radiator end and plug the method, apart from it involving

tank to avoid water loss. hole in the radiator spout to pre- less dismantling, is that the whole

The weakest link in the cooling

system is being

the radiator, linen
t»

*»:i* is complete. d on
'‘

t

replace [be them
tighten duun the housi
pul nt you may wish
from a juinmer to
thermostat- The tvintei

at a higher temporal
mean-: that both e

heater -are more offiev

Any method of fli

sometimes, result m ;

forming m the heal
causing it tn remain
cold when you most a

cure fur this is sna
connect the heater ho
("lines nil the ctJu
u.-ually at tlifi rear w
coiitmis the flow of wj
Hr^t drained the radii
lank. Leave the rac
cap off. Kctise the h
above the radiator levt

a funnel pour water ii

the header lank is fil

«ith your thumb hel*

end of the hose, wha :

into place quickly,

usually find that aftt

air bubbles have beer

and the heater is bat

nvss.
Since modern coolii

are pressurised, an effi.

tor cap is essential. Wi
system the spring-Ioat

usually on the over
with a non-sealed typ

actual radiator filler

rubber v/nsher below
spring must be in goot

not crinkled or torn,

the system will not t

at the right pressure

heating will occur. A
the pressure cap is on

tor, water can he lo:

the overflow pipe -wi

resembling an oil

steam train pulling oir

Cross.
If you look after th

have mentioned, and
the Tan belt is in good
properly tensioned, y
have no cooling systen

this winter.

system is the top hose since it

carries the water when it is at its

hottest. There are seldom out-
ward symptoms of pending erup-
tion into clouds of steam, but if

you squeeze the hose between
your fingers it should feel firm
and resilient: if it seems soft and
soggy inspect the inside and you
will probably find it- has begun
to deteriorate Into a mass of little

cracks. If you do, change it

before it bas a chance to let you
down.
The next thing which may give

trouble is the water pump. If
this happens I'm afraid there is
nothing you can do but fit a new
one.

Radiators, as some motorists vZ' .

'

ing detafl?
U
are noT averse

1

be- New BMW 3.0S: crispness and comfort for £3,538 which com-
coming clogged with scale, especi- pares well with some other foreign luxury saloons

YET ANOTHER new
BMW. This time a big

saloon—crisp, cool and
comfortable. It is powe
a 2.9S5 cc engine aud h
speed of something ove

125 mph. It rode equa
over the French auloroi

and through winding c

lanes and the brakes—
are ventilated discs m
assistance—are superb,

steering is, and needs 1

power assisted. The sc

extremely comfortable
long journeys with hei

front and back (the b;

ones fold away if they
needed).

Judith

A member oftheLex Service Group

Officially appointed Rolls-Royce
and Bentley Distributors

WEYBRIDGE MEAD OF WEYBRIDGE, ins Queens Road, Weybridge, Surrey. Tel: 4S221
(«*

,u . isivai u*v BllHUie, Mfll
owner. 4.800 mlhw £1 1.250

„ . ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 2-door iataon hy*
ulltnor. Park Ward Finished tn Mina Mtir? >uh blue hld«

lacking doors and Sundym alaw. 1 owner. 4.800 mUas £ti.zst
( Fahruarjf ) Rolls-Royce SILVER SHADOW. 4 door saloon

Flntshod In silver minis with red hide upholticiY. Latest speclffcatlot
including ventilated wheel discs. Rtted stereo equipment and auto ipeet
control. 1 owner. 5.000 miles £9,750 witw<S fAugust) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon. miles

od In fwiiT with scarlet hide upholstery. RtHrigeniiecf air cond)- 1963
l,and Stin^t^^plaa^i^dscrcen. F.S.S. centre console. 3_5peed Flnlal

upholstery. Fitted with refrigerated air cendutonlnp an<l Siitidym glai**.
stereo equJnmeni fine.I In centTe console and n*!on over-rug>.
1_ owner. 22.000 miles. ... £7.850miles

(January) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III. FinL-hed in .-hell

grey over Tudor grey with red hide upholster-.- Filled wi'.fc elrcirtc
windows, inertia hclt* to front and parkin') Uglti-- owners. oojOOO

transmission. 1 owner.

- r_ (September) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD HI. 4-door saloon.
Finished in 9rev hide upholsleri . fitted Milt eiectric

£3.550
... dawn blue with _

- ___ £7.950 windows. 3 owners. 57.000 miles

MANCHESTER MEAD COCKSHOQT MANCHESTER. 25-35 Great Dude St.. Manchester 3. Tel: D61-834 5007/502D
19

.

70
.

ROLia-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW saloon. Finished in
astral blue over shall grey with blue hide. Full air conditioning- 1B.OOO
miles. 1 owner ca.aso

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW «-<raor saloon,
shell grev with black uDholStiery 1 3 .Ofin mlier- 1 owner
1.967 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door valoon

Finished In
E6.5S0

1989 (Aprin ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon. Finishedm regal red with balge hide. 56,000 mllna. 1 owner ...

shell grey with grey hide. Sundym glass, stereo isn’t 'plijir.^liloijS

£7.300
0

grey
7S0

mile* 7 £S,1969 (Juno) BENTLEY T scries 4-door salami, t inished "in" shell ?wlu' hlack hide. F.S.S. :mcc location. 18.000 miles. 1 owner. £7.

MATOEMIEAD MEAD OF MAIDENHEAD. Market Street. Maiiienhead. Berks, SL6 BAG. Tel: 25371

..%
IUV¥R SHADOW 4-donr «loon. Finhhed In

P
a,c urey Interior trim. F.s.S. centre console.™Wr

. .
alr condJilonlng, Sundym glass electric sun-ruof pdnei.

iom oni . t JSuri 26 POO recorded nille^ £8,250

1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door Roloott. Finished In
buni.Bndy with beige Interior trim. Refrigerated air conditioning.
Sundym glass. 1 owner. 6.200 recorded miles £9.000
1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon. Finished In
metallic sand with da-k green Interior trim. Refrigerated air con-
ditioning. Sundym glass, over-ruga. iNt covers. 1 ownor. 15.000 m!le<.

E8.8SO
1989 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 2-d00r coach buUt saloon hv
HJM/Pw. Flnlsbod in metallic Tudor, grey with dart green Interior
trim. F.S.S. centre
Slot stereo, l owner.

1Q83 R°^-R®^,.E S'tVER SHADOW a'-tioor'
^ coachbuilt "nalwn

-
byH.J.M. -P.W. Finished In m?ga| red with off-white interior Irim.

conditioning. Sundym glas». 2 owner*. 27.0M)
£7,750

Rerriaeroied air
recorded miles

In metallic Tudor grey with dart green Interior 1988 BENTLEY’ 'T"<Mrici' ’ iudoor' 'saloon " FinwhMt" ii."VsL\«"LV*f
7
;T,,S

strWi&'ft&si xvJsevAtiJSSrzsL w-absU?
BRISTOL MEAD, Berkeley Place, Clifton, Bristol. Tel: 2941 91
1971 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4-door saloon. Finished In
silver mink with black hide. Fitted with refrigerated air conditioning.

Sundym glass.
£8,450

Sundym glass, white wall tyres. 6.75 litre engine and sol/ locking
doors. 8.000 miles — ~£9.550 SSrSfiMRyt® c5!SfSffln5Sundym glasa and new Avon radtaf tyres. KS.Orto miles mISS)

The north’s largest distribution

and service organisation for
Rolls-Royce and Bentley

APPLEYARP R1PWN LID.

Roseville Raad. Leeds, B.

Tel.: 0532 32731
1971 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Shell

Grey with Light Blue trim.
Sundym glass. I owner. Service

history available. Recorded
mileage 3.500. <9.850

1970 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Shell Grey with Dark Blue trim.
Sundym glau. 1 owner. Service

history available. Recorded
mileage 13,000. £8,750
January. Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud
III. Black/SheM Grey. Blue
trim. 3 Owners. Service hrseory

available. Recorded mileage
42.000. £4,450

RIPPOH BROS. LTD.. HBDBERSFIELD

Viaduct Street. Tel.: 04S4 24141

PJ EVANSrp
DISTRIBUTORS - ll^Vl
FOR ROLLS ROYCE UJUJ
AND BENTLEY •

'•> S=5ei

1965

1970 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Sand/
Scariec trim. 1 owner. Service
history available. Recorded
mileage 16.000. £1,750

1968 Jan. Rollc-Rovce Silver Shadow.
Regal Red with Beige aim. 2
owners. Service history available.
Recorded mileage 29.000. £6,650

armory. Rollc-Royce Silver
Shadow. Shell grey with Blue
trim. 2 owner*. Recorded
mileage 40.000. £5,350

1946

11 WW registration number on florae
Morris. Offers over £100 Trl. 01-t>07
7704 10 a m -» p.m. Mon.-Frl.
TRIUMPH T.R.6 1971. 7.000 ml*. Over-
drive, tonneau, pollow/hiark Ini. £1.55>J
0 n o. Tel. 01-155 cats i weekday^ i

.

1970 J. REG. XJ6 2.8 da luxe, manual.
Light blue. ti.OOO mUei. L2.2M>. H.
Haig. Olerbhiw Close. Olorthaw Road.
Counlkbrcugh. Nr. Doncaster. Tel.:
Connl^brough "2t>j.
TRIUMPH STAC. AUTO. Mil top. One
owner. »j.3no miles. Signal rad black
Interior. ^2.250. lovnams Oarages
1 Preston i LIU. . Triumph Distributors.
Tel Preslun 14242
AUDI TOL 1969. Red. v.g.c. Radio, etc.
'-7 50. Hath

1 SKL on 1962 Mini. Offara aver £120.
Danbury < Esses i 2948.
NEW MORRIS MINOR Traveller*, choice
of colour*. immediate. onlv £871.
01-870 31' 8r> office hour*.

VOLVO 144S. Overdrive. Sent. 69. H.
ticnula* 9.800 muen. White with red
trim, 1 private owner. Superb. LI.449.
H.P. oi PX. Norton Way Motors. Nor-
ton Way North. Letch worth. Hrrls. Tol.
4840.
1367 (F) VOLVO ESTATE. Grecn.'lan
lrtni._ £895. Exchanges Chesterfield
75518.
TRIDENT CLIPPER V.B 4.T. June 1968.
Usual comprehensive spec. Good condi-
tion. £1.400 o.n.o. 061-55D -JLj6.FORD MUSTANG, UBris rool. 1989.
Indian fire red. 230 \o. I.h d.. auto-
matic. air conditioner. P.A.S . spuria
dec!, rear seat, hl-hjci: bucket scat*,
many extras, immaculate condltlnn. fully
ser%-iced, one owner. 27,nfH) mllo;..
L2.2D0 Includ'ng duty. Tel.: Bath
B8760-
RELIANT SCIMITAR GT. 30.000 mlln.
' F ' rag. Blit", overdrive, radlpmobde,
WOO o.n.n, Fenton. DrUlol oS-220.
1987 HUMBER HAWK. Laurel grcun.
1 owner £595. Eachanaci. Chcsiar-
iield ijjia.

GILBERN GENIE 1989. 1 owner. £250
Including overdrive and

qmiyid slip dur. £1.195. Tel.: Sandlway

ROVER, Tuscan Blue, for linmo-
drl

.
,
.Y/;

ry - Small part exchange wel-come. Vv u llama Garage. Market Drayton
7963 *ALFA. F.H.C. (Sprint C.T.V.).
Red. wuh black trim. Radio. Engine

tusi been overhauled In llaly.
LI.OOO. tAluianLs Garaoe. Market

(967 VANOEFI PLAS 4-lltre R. Black,
EjiCh.-inaer. Chevleiftelil 7.w JR.MGB AUTOMATIC J REG. 0,000 mis.

• owner Soft ton. lonneau wire wIwvIh.wing mirrors, wa-hern. fitted carrel*.,
a*, nrw tl .250 Tel.: 01-402 5351
• dav •

. n: 4»i 5038ROVER 2000 T.c. 1967. Excellent. Zircon
glue. H R.W . radio. Kenlowe fan.
myalc finance possible. £875. Chei-ham

DAIMLER 250 1088 *F* Aulpmatic. P.B.
radin. Under 2 .'. OOO miles by one
owner. Maroon Hide trim. All sarvtcu
reenrds av'allablo, escellont condition.
£1 200. Williams Garage, Mnrkol Dray-
ton MJd

ANCUA. Ofleri.
ton 2444.

1 MJB ON 1982
Donoslor 60227.
1965 FERRAR! 275 GTB. Sierra blue,
matching Interior. £2.3£o or exchange.
Tel.: MUlvaney. Ncwtoo-lq-WUlowa
'’jbui. 4411 off. hrs

FIVE. WEEK OLD. ESCORT GT. Rod.
black Tnlerl"or.°tull experi speclricotinii.'
500 kilos anprov. L.h.d. Genuine reason
Jnr ijlo Taxed. C895 IT5I-724 0661.
TRIUMPH TflG, DEC. 1970. Saffron with
black trim. Owner driven 6.000 mlln
only. Overdm-u. hard ahd -nf | lops.
Innncau covrr. £1.405. Day limn
Cardiff 580245 overlings Dinas Powla

ALVIS *1986 TF21 * SERIES IV Saloon,
amo.. pas., Pfunrr soj!:i. radio.
rfi.COO mllrx. l owner £1.650 Don-iv.
McatJowcrofi. Morton, Keighley.
Tel.: Blnoicy 3o60.

1970

A. & B. FRASER, LTI., 6bsgg<r

Tel.: 041-423 3011
Jon. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Black /Sand. Black trim.
conditioning. Sundym glass.

Air
Fog

limn. Badge bar. Wabaato
roof. I owner. Service history
available. Recorded mileage
18.000. £8.750

1970 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Caribbean Blue Block. Everlcx
roof. Black trim. I owner.
Service tustory available. Re-
corded mileage 20.000. £8.7S0

1968 Jan. RoJIt-Royce Silver Shadow.
Reg:egal Red. Black trim. 2 owners.
Service history available. Ra-

il/Carded mileage 42,000. £6,650

tmvim w nfcRfWGATt ltd.

Leeds Road. Tel.: 0423 B1263

1970 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Sand
with Scarlet trim. . 1 owner.
Service history available. Re-
corded mileage 10.000. £8,000

1969 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Smoke Green. Beige trim. Sun-
dym glass. F.S.S. Air condition-

.• ing. J owner. Service history
available. Recorded mileage
18.000. £8,350

1969 February. Rolls-Royce Silver
Shadow. Sand/Sable with Beige
trim. 1 owner. Service history
available. Air conditioning. Sun-
dym glass. Slot atereo. Recorded
mileage 44.000. £7.450

AI

l

these car* available for demonstration anywhere tn the
country.

ft 'flic Applcymd Group nf Companies

SC It BENTLEY C. Reg. Nov. 1981.
Sand, sable. Very clean car. Must go.
nwner awaiting Aston. jLl.nOO n n.o.
Ti»i. . South Banffoel S2u25 offlto Or
home Saulhond 610 815.

1965 ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Clgnd HI 4-
dnor .salon. Caachwurk in vulval green
with beige hide upholstery. This out-
standing vohiclo, has boon particularly
well cared for by Its one owner and
lias

,
covered a mileage wtHl within

keeping with Its ago. CS.ribS. ReUtpm-
tbnrar Road Chmi Ltd.. Nortivamolon.

BENTLEY 1901 9.2. Down blue, under
4J ,01)0 mis.. S owners. Chauffeur,
driven £2.250. Rusting ion SM7.
BENTLEY STANDARD STEeL big boro
salonn. Twin rMiamls S previous
owners. Owner reliKiamiy offora ihu
line motor car .i l L500. Gk>»'>ap S527
« Nr. Manchostori.

1337 BENTTLEV 41 Orapheed Vandom
Plan. Very clean- £1.650 o.n.o. 01-W isos.

SUPERB L.H.D. James Young Silver
Wraith B7-5R. 7 -sealer. Automatic,
pawrr sioorina tinted, nlasv. TV. cock-

SPX- electric division . A very raro
car. Offerod ot £2.950 o.n.o. Tel.: todayQ1-69U .4)7 1; nITtca 01-690 5503.

1»67 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow.
Finished in smoko green and gray.
Mileage 44.oiK> guaranteed. Excellent
condition. 15.600 o.n.o. Tol.: New-
castle (07831 64406.

ROLLS-ROYCE SC III. Burgundy, batao,
rfnetrle window*, new tyros. £3.50(3.
Consider pari ox. Godalming 7506.

1?37 ROLLS-ROYCE iS/AO Thru Bp ft
Maberioy owner-driver saloon. £1.500.
Phnnrr Uxbridge .34202,
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER .SHADOW ISatrt.
19081 . finished

.
Soychni leg blue. One

"wnor from now. £7.500 milos only.

Rovco. Distributors.

81-91 JOHN BRIGHT STREET
BIRMINGHAM 1.
Telephone: 021-643 2911

28»nnu.
R

,
OUS -J'°yCE SILVER
I^LnB whcolbbse saloon with

electrically operated division. Finishedin garnet with a black Everflex
hide to the front com pari

-

5“en
,
,
h?nd 'Vast or England elbth

ndilri
0

,»*?£,•,», A1*
-

pondJtionliig and
5rtSfgnS

bivi.® atUi n" cal1'-

J?Ji?i.
Sj"V

i

eR SHADOW 4-door saloon,
finished in sago green with dark

,c?*5Br upholstery. Fined with
refrigerated air conditioning. Sundym

SfJJb Finished in sleet bluewith dark blue hido upholMerv. Finedrerrlgeraled air conditioning.
,
0lJ5i

1

a^,, ^-speaker slereo-Up o |ayer. Latest F.s.S.Consolo and 5-soeed gearbokRecorded mileage 3«j.oi»o. £8 .950 !

4-door saioon
JnU?h.

c
!!ii!

D jotdnlghl blue ovor shell
irpl v^llh black leather upliolvtnrv
Recorded mtleane 25.000. —Recorded mtleane 26.000. £S.9&o'
1^.„?°VrLS

*R?VCE phantom vilmouslna with coachwork* IUIIUUP ......

with
,a

i5Sta-
V '

“rtSA ,
FlnJ

r^rt ‘n blackwjtn beige doth in me rear andbeige leather to the front complri
ouL^ES^sa

fCnt condlfl®n through

GLADSTONE MO
ROLLS & BENTLEY SPECt* 3

July SILVER 3HAI
£“•}„ F.S.S. Horrlg./Si'*

history. firmui
£7.373.

’87 SILVER SHADOW
-*2.000 miles. RSundym. stereo. As new. £

Tm»a
'5B BENTLEY SI.

ntiod owner. Above a
condition. £1,490.

For top allowance on yon
' exchange:

Tol. Sunday 0704 B88
or weekdays:

BPLp-ROYCE. HJMy PW 2-door.
1

.
„Dawo blue. 27.000 mllni

V9BT fi

l

Hn
d
i>rrlflr

Su
^Ti1,

‘m C £6.600
lylnaJ blue. 42.000miles. Fridge. Sundym. VSebanfo

«- P- WKEELHOU5E, £S'875
Plains Garage Mapnerloy. Notts.

Tel.: 368104.

1967 SILVER SHADOW

BsFissK' SB’tSsasK

* CAR IN A MILLION. Bn n Hoy «

SSLSOB^itrtSsS J

,
2S5..

RQU“s-ROVCE Mlver Cloud III inShell grey
.
over Tudor oiw *nv ™SFitted with clecffic window?

SSEbTs
SILVER SHADOW. 1967. Pull hiJura

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CWUOAfar. BUcIf nrarl .**'

Ka dealtn. Reading o.n.o.
BENTLEY 32. tMl? Ftnlihid Inover marc on wllh grey irhti £.vcelu!Si
all round.conditio" CY hp

"

pv

Rlckm anaworth 74736.
M r, “ T8‘"

B. M. ELLIS OF HUODERSFIEI
offer:

HOLLS-ROYCE Sliver 1Tudor grey. b750cc engine:door locking, white wall lyrinor other extras. 2.000 min
ltibS (June i ROLLS-ROYCE:
grey, scarlet lnicrlor. Elactz

3u.500 nil lea rram
. Imagnificent ApocimDn with fanmsiory

X£7i) RENTLEI" T. Shell
arpy . interior. Runs5,000 miles by one meticulous

Tulophone; HuddersfloM
Or homo: Huddersfield

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiuiiir
= WE .NEED YOUR .— ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY~ Alt models considered, regird— ago. Soeclmen examples with I

~ Eraforrcd. Representative wi
= Distahca no obiocL. Why nc5 u, a riagT
= IDEAL GARAGE tBramTard)~ Brantford Lane. BintiinghanS „ 021-327 3639/2700.“ Sunday Inquiries Tantworlh
Tiimiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii

ceptionat prices paid lor real
rondll lonnri r'am p l.'s . Check
betora railing! Kenneth H. Da
01-284 2064. nr 01-723 3088.

ROLLS-ROYCE PARK WARD I
n>odel In CurlUbean blue,

mllos. Superb condition. Radio.
Japr,- „ tinted windows. refrlt£7 950 Tel.: 01-9J2 9586.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADO
rag. i. fi.oOO miles. Regal rad.
guarantee. A» now £8.250. VI
Jfienc.tple 242 i garage i or G
-JJ4 lovenlng^i.

ii

*1 ,W .DARK GREEN £5.000
Roll?> HIM ory ENcellfnl CondUla*
o.n.o. swn Lonftoa. Surrey. 01-n

1
2f?-.

BEI
!J
TLEV S'1 - Sh9» 9>w «

Auto. power aloorlna.
£1.250. phono HayUni

ROLLS. SILVER DAWN. Aula. VI

-5SR1D,,,„ L2.850 Trl.- iodav
*0.1, office Ol-ogo 55iU.
ROLLS^OYCE 9i|v*r Shadow. Lah
Willi ten ira i console. relr!9>
J".

1.®'1* ,9Mtbo.i, He. Dreg nr
be tic lraxiter. 25.t»00 mim<

*pbav- _Burnha’m iButkai fl
UL-.J-IG 91 si duriner buisiiiL*^ fit

rjr

f

;

- i
• .»•
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\ :urn of

crew
. strate, I must say that
Vofessar Leon Radzi-

. ;rucle on crime and
t iLeader pa«e. last

.• wwk stuff. Compari-
'

• he US makes no sense

a richt-knit island

ley are cosmopolitan

Is with a markedly
... avia! structure. Analogy

mentally ill U poor
- • do not infect others,

do.
ablem is

1

societal and
irehension and pusiish-

' the major criminal

—

md seen to be so—will

lessase through. Dcter-
d to be as extreme a«?

' md we should progros-
n the screw,
ulcl know that the re-

’
*s have no stronger case
get-tough school and in

-ice or a cure we can
..ick.

T E Cross
Widnes, Lancs

ss change
%, purno”raphy was a
v rough " to a “ new

n." Then it was a
of censor<h

i
p—it was an

< !*.• right of everyone iu
1
1,, ‘vorynn** else. Now that
X..iiiis to look like the old
“ ordulncss. i he bright hoys

:: aii-irunnxers—arc resort-

j "mear t<.M;hniqiH\- againsl
.'i* <»[ this brutality.

. - ig in SeaiT’eV cartoon
page, Iasi week). Lord

l is only in it for the

1 indeed he priceless if

w have round it so dilTL

t

get books and articles

ri over the last decade,
. n break mm the debate
j by the “ progressives,"

accused bv rlmihmg on
• . nd'.vagnn nr backlash

—

>U they wanted was a
and fair debate.

David Holbrook
Newton Abbot
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The peace
of pop

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1

The myth of the geriatric
IN RECENT years Dip vogue

seems to have become that every-
one setting on in a^e lends to
be labelled the- “geriatric." No
doubt the disorders peculiar to.
or very commonly associated
w ith, the senium nave a particular
flavour of their own. and certain
.special needs. There is no doubt
ihat the more intense study nf ill*
nci'sea of liie aged, and at the
end of life, will help treatment
and know ledge. Clearly there is
also an economy of means and
i-ppcial facilities .n treating many
ut these paltun ta as a ^roup set
apart
With Dr Arthur Paul at Old-

ham, we started one of the earlier
geriatric day hospitals in J952;
this^ was associated with a six
weeks in and out admission
system to relieve relatives, etc.,

and with much closer co-ardma-
Uon with local authority tacili-
lie*.

Recent experiences lead me to
tlii* view that there may be some
profound drawbacks to selling
apan ihc elderly in loo stereo-
typed a way.
Since the horrible word “geri-

atrics" came on everyone's Ijps,

there seems in a nay to be a
tendency to rejection of the
elderly in certain respects,. With
the incessant reiteration of the
word, some people seem to have
the idea there are more facilities
for treating this group as a group
set apart than there really are.
The next stage is that some

people then tend to reject in
their own mind anyone over, say,
i»5 us being a reasonable person
in treat m a general ward or
perhaps the admission ward of a
psychiatric hospital.
Now there are not a few 90-

year-olds whose memory has not
deserted them and who are suffer-

ing from, say, a depressive illness
which may be found throughout
life. In the past they would have
b**en happily and unquestioningJy
treated with their brethren and
offspring in an admission or other
suitable ward. Now there seems
to be creeping in, in at least a
few people's minds, an almost
immediate tendency to reject
them from such an adult society
to some other corner.

In individual cases with say
severe dementia, or incontinence,
they may indeed be more suitably
treated in a purely geriatric set-

ting. However, for those who are
otherwise in fuff possession of
themselves this does not neces-
sarily seem always the happiest
answer. Where they have the
means for private treatment this

is, perhaps, less likely to happen.

The settinc-apart of any large
minority often leads to their
being looked on as odd, inferior

or perhaps superior. In my
opinion this sub-division has
been overdone for the elderly.
The sight of a ward occupied

only by oJd patients Jia* its draw-
backs, both for the patients and
the staff. Fortunately many of
the stall are dedicated, young
and with vital ily. When smaller
p.svchiatrie units in general
hospitals come, one hopes

_
for

much more use of fresh facilities

nearer to patients' homes.
Like mental health in general,,

this will mean that we will have
to spend as much money pro-
portionately as other Western
European countries. When this

comes about the prospect of a
happier end will certainly be
enhanced when, and if, we too

become “geriatrics."

(Dr) Harry Jacobs
Colchester

tenham Hotspur 139 ,
Manchester United—

- - *
.

!*•< .
* *•

ASJNG the c ize of the goals would, I would be lowered. The associated devaluation of

have a beneficial effect on the game of the goal might encourage players and spectators

1. Players would shoot at goal from out- to be more tolerant of referees mistakes,

he penalty area more frequently and the J Bria^cacwk
ice and duration of goalmouth “activity’' Binmngham

1 WAS at the Weelcy pop festival

when your reporter (last weeki
said it was “ seriously disrupted "

and “thousands of pop fans ran
screaming “ and “ the music of
Mungo Jerry on the platform
stopped.” But it was not until I

returned home and read of them,
that I watf aware of any problems.

Obviously they existed, as they
will with any large gathering, but

1 do feel they should have been
set in the context of 130,000

people enjoying n really great

festival. I appreciate ihat it is

the exceptional that makes news
but to say the problems
“ seriously disrupted " the pro-

ceedings is simply not true.

When people congregate for

any . kind of entertainment,

whether for sport or music, there
are likely to be troubles. While
every attempt should be made to

minimise these, they surely,should
be regarded as a ” cost " to be
offset against the “benefit'*
enjoyed by the vast majority of
spectators. It is impossible for
me to describe the atmosphere of
a festival of this kind to someone
who has not experienced one.

To prevent anyone from dis-

missing this letter as having been
written by “ one of the accused ”

(and not particularly because I

am proud of the fact) perhaps t

should say that I am a 30-year-old
director of a housebuilding
company.

'

Peter Fordham
Hatfield

Package deal
PACKAGE HOLIDAYS are pur-
chased unseen, unsampled, and
untried. Furthermore, for these
blind bargains one has to pay
in advance. Surely these arc the
most improbable and, as is being
proved recently, the most un-
reliable of purchases.

In view of the airport prob-
lems due to “domino" hold-ups
(last week) or the spate of recent
overbooking at foreign resorts,

is not a redress of the imbalance
of buying a package holiday
overdue?

A simple way to achieve this

redress would be to pay (say)
80 per cent of the cost before
going on the holiday and 20 per
cent on satisfactory completion
thereof. Although 1 appreciate
that this might pose problems
for tour operators it would also
provide pressure on them to

maintain standards and avoid
overbookings.

Peter J Savage
Hythe

TT races: take away the danger and what is left ?

j

Phil Head, airborne during this year’s 350cc Marta: TT

AS A former secretary-general

of the Federation Internationale

Mntocyclisu?, I would like to com-

,

mem on Peter Giliman's article

on the Isle nf Man TT races

(Colour Magazine. last week).

J once heard a very experienced
foreigner describe the TT as the
Olympics of motorcycling. It is

precisely because the TT is

unique among the world cham-
pionship events that it makes and
has made such a valuable contri-
bution to the sport.

Th.- majority of circuits can
be classed as either a riders'
course or a manufacturers*
course, dependent on whether
they demand riding skill or mech-
anical excellence. Both are
required in the Isle of Man.
Because it is difficult, because
it is a terrific test of both man
and machine, the TT attracts the

real sportsmen.

The most important partici-

pants in the TT are not the
world champions, glamorous as

they may be, but the rank-and-

file' entrants whose presence is

essential to the meeting and
whose enthusiasm and zest for

the sport keep it alive.

Over the years the British and
the Auto-Cycle Union have con-
tributed far more to the sport

than any other nation. The TT is

the focal point of this endeavour.
1 support Ken Shierson 100 per

cent, the TT Is an institution

which is part of the heritage m
the sport. Essentially it should

remain unchanged.
Of course it is dangerous,

motorcycle racing is a dangerous
sport. If it were not, it would
not attract some of tho 'finest

sportsmen in the world. The
organisers take infinite :‘«ains to

minimise the risks, but take away
the danger and where is the

interest ?

The Agostinis of -the sport are

very highly paid for the risks

that they run. The riders I admire

are those who take the same
risks for no reward except a

real lore of sport, Rod Gould's

comments remind me of the

students who, haring failed their

examinations, demanded that the

standard should he lowered. If he

does not like the course why
enter for the TT?

T have never found the ACU
complacent and indeed

i

many
innovations in international sport

have been directly due to their

initiative.

If the prima donnas like

Agostini stay away from the

island, it will be their loss. The
TT can get along very well with-

out them. But world motorcycling
cannot dn without the final test,

the ultimate in road racing—the

present TT course.

(Major) F D Goode
London CTl

In defence of Ivan My embarrassing moment

# Correspondents are asked to
give a daytime telephone number
where possible.

From Major-General Svyatoslav
Koxlnv

MAY I comment on William
’ Shawcross' article As Adolf. So
Ivan (Spectrum, August 1). As
one of the 240m “ Ivans,” I think

that any analogies between
Fascism embodied in Hitler, and
the Soviet people symbolically

generalised as “ Ivan ” are abso-

lutely intolerable.

Hitler was bringing Fascism,
enslavement and the destruction
of national independence to man-
kind, including the British

people. Comparisons, similar to

the ones used by Mr Shawcross,
are a blasphemy of the fond
memory of the 20m Soviet people
who gave up their lives in the

joint struggle against the

common enemy.

As for the main contents of

the article, what is surprising is,

above all, that its author speaks
of a new European war as of

something which goes without
saying. Hie only ground for this

biased opinion is Prof. John
Erickson's interpretation of the

level and character of the combat
training of Soviet troops.

Indeed, the Soviet Army does
maintain its fighting efficiency

at a high level. For this, it

systematically organises various

war games. However, it conducts
such exercises not because it

thinks of any conquest but only
to bo able to rebuff resolutely an
attack of the aggressor at the
proper moment. Preparedness for
rebuff is not a threat of attack,

but is dictated by real necessity.

Numerous Nato bases, which
literally encircle the USSR and
its allies, create a permanent
threat to their peaceful life. Can
the Soviet people not feel

alarmed in these circumstances?
Mr Shawcross also said that

Soviet troops were being trained

to employ methods of chemical
warfare. In fact, the USSR has
never used such means anywhere.
Meanwhile American troops

widely use chemical weapons in

Indo-China and possess consider-

able stocks of lethal chemicals in

Europe too.

The US and Britain stubbornly
refuse, under different pretexts,

to accept the Soviet proposal on
banning chemical warfare and
Washington has not so far ratified

the Geneva Protocol of 3925

which outlawed the use of toxic

chemicals. So where does the

danger of unleashing chemical
warfare come from?

I think it is time to stop think-

ing in military categories where
the categories of peace and
searches of the better ways for its

strengthening should prevail.

Svyatoslav Kozlov
Moscow

From Mr Mtoliael Pcrtwee
ATTICUS, writing on my forth-
coming play Don't Just Lie
There, Say Something! (last

week) described me as “ smooth,
debonair and acclaimed as the
best farce writer since Feydeau.”
All this. I am assured by my
children, is absolutely true and
few would dare quarrel with a
word of it. I am also an ex-
newspaper man and thus rather
a stickler about accurate report-
ing.

I was therefore a trifle shocked
by a number of inaccuracies in

the Atticus article. I will men-
tion only three.

First Brian Bix, a most up-
right and honourable man, has
not laid anyone in the aisles of
The Whitehall Theatre for over
five years, having last appeared
there in 1966. His most recent
play, also written by myself, was
presented at The Garrick Theatre
in 1969. He will open again at
The Garrick Theatre, starring

with Alfred Marks, in my new
play on September 15.

Secondly, Atticus quotes me as
saying my new farce contains a
strong social message. Since it

does not and I never said it did
1 can only assume that he must
have confused my interview with
one he had with Arnold Wesker.

Lastly, with reference to the
embarrassing occasion when a
mother caught me in bed with

her daughter, Atticus is again
inaccurate in saying that the
mother said " Sorry " and left.

In fact, the daughter with com-
mendable presence of mind and
complete accuracy said: ” Sorry,
mother. I'm busy.”

Michael Pertwee
London NW6

The 94ft zip
From the Publicity Manager.
Gourock Ropeworfc Co Ltd

VINCENT HANNA states (Busi-
ness News August 22) that the
Houston Astrodome guide Mrs
Audrey Jur'ma memorises “ fasci-

nating details about tiie longest
zip in the world " which he
claims Is 28ft in length. Surely
this “ longest zip " is only a baby.
Our company has for several
years been using 94ft long zips

in the construction of the Gourock
Airhouses which we manufacture.
These zips are used to join Air-
house sections together, where
a gas-tight joint is called for.

For those who may not know,
Airhouses are semi-permanent
structures made of a single skin
of PVC-coated woven nylon and
are supported by pumping into

them a large volume of low pres-
sure air, so maintaining them
firmly erect

A C Dtinsmore
Port Glasgow
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t©* Cas?s

-r^i»NSEN INTERCEPTOR
*; n. i~ \erli'*. twain?. Brsi

. . y":Yiround j_s 750 secure., TT“ most
Tic Jen-on of till nmc. 2-sur

V. . Ypllow/black irlm. s.aoo
plus Mj/ 1. 4 RC0. AH extras.

nndl'lonlng; Sundvm. stereo

.•Vo. Owner gone lo Japan.
Ch.md ler*. Turd 4646 nrgenlly-

OH NEGLECTED WOLSELEY.
i P**!*.'.' i an rvh.iuslori Hillman.

11 on Forlorn Fonl. VKK 1
;i on retired Austin. All Uia
offers over RlOO fticli. Contact

•ark-, or Hull. Tel.: Hull 658206/
attic©.

J Reg. ROVER 3500. Tobacco
.Iu lo mane. 11.000 mllos. Radio.

vi.675 . Bushey Motor ui.
n 1997 .

ER SOVEREIGN 3.8 AUTO. A«CBt'
Nov. 1970. Best oftor over

n. TW.: weekdays lo a.m.
eld .7188500

iR E-TYPE, convertible. 1B86.
gnt biuo, matching hard lop.
ic whcii-ls.. whirr-wall tyros, radio.
5. Tel : 01-958 79C6 or office

.f. nniT.
N P.F. 1970. Motalllc silver. Superb
We. C4.795. K. F. Wfteelhousc. Plains
it. Mappeney. Not lln aham 268104.
I MARTIN DBS. 1970 H. Manuel.
He biuv black. Vantage engine.
>5. Sandal Motors, phono Wake-

.

.'>6904 anytime.

: 'HIZ 'H' HURZ' :

•mites. C2 .025 . PENN IBucfatt 3
Office Princes Rlsboroogh 4765.

• •
••••••••••••••••••••I
JAGUAR 420 G. Automatic, electric

windows, power steering. 1 owner,
company chairman now r?8red. Sable.
Filled radio. Just over 40.000 miles—

-

FORD TORINO BROUGHAM 19TO. This
vehicle b In outstanding cond. Us equip.
Includes powor-operatod windows, seat,
steering and brakes. Really first-claw
value. 82 .595 . Service Carago tBarns-
ley i Ltd. , Main Ford Dealers. Tel.:
Barnstoy lOZEei 5741 .

a BOB REGISTRATION attached la
19701 Chevrolet Camera. Classic copper.
Registered March, 1971 . Manual.
£2.650 o.n.o. Part exchange considered.
021 705 2074.

VOLVO—ROB WALKERS offer a selectton
of BOW and used models Lncludtng 1967
1BOOS Cl . 173 . 1968 3445 £1 .150 . 3968
144 Aulo. £1 .200 . 1969 >44 Cverdrtvn
£1 .550 . 1969 164 AulO. £1 .850 . 1970
144 A«». £1 .550 . 1970 164 AUlo.
£1 .925 . For an Instant part exchange
price Tel. Parkstone i Dorset i 6145 .

1964 ASTON OB5 Convertible- Hardtop.
Excellent. El.495. Exchanges. Chester-
field 7&518.

AERIAL MOTORS,
GOSPORT

1971 AS NEW MERCEDES 220/S.
Esinio car. 500 miles only from now.
12 months lax. Dark green with
black uottolttery. £4 .ISO.
1971 LAND-ROVER 12-ieater atatton
wagon. One private owner. 2.000

t
uaranteod on&. Flltod with radio,
e luxe Beats, free wheel hubs.

Oil. ,** • U
1969 JAGUAR XJB 4.2. Automatic.
P.a.s. push-bniton radio. One owner
front new. 31.000 miles onto In

sable with sand ughpUlory. £2 .295 .

125 Anshill Road, Goafwn. Hemps.
Tel.: Gosport

d
8ai4SIW?jJSS«5S*Mechanically oxcnUeitf. Supoth In even

respect. MOT. taxed ‘TU.
0445 . Retool* 42015,

even
Private onto.

RANGE ROVER. Brand m»w- Ch®****
colours. List Prtce loss £25. Wisbech
<0945 / 3789.

1968 (G rag. ) FIAT.SugWN to P««j-

mties-
S
jSint ’cottd"

radio.
rano yfUowTbiftcf

burn

rise. jun«. aj.vuv
io«. £1 .495 . Tot.: Biack-
anyllme.

'3!%S^sSB^srejiertJssi

VOLVO 1800E 1970 . 1 owpar. £1 .895 .

Also 1800E new /me slock. Jar* Row
Ud . WaUlngton. Surrey. 01-647 447c*.

BENTLEY S3 . Private ownpr. Ajl powared
Sundym. Air conditioned refngeraiioP.
Knot In top condition. First lo |« WUl
buy. £2 .400 . TW.: Cbertsoy 02527 .

XJB
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. 1970

4J auto. Post box red/blac* lnt.

Webasto sunroof, Sundyra windscreen,
alloy wheels, tapo deck, radio, spot-

light. Mint.cond. IS .000 miles. Man-
aging director's car. £2,950. H.P.
arranged.

TW.: 'PouKan-ie-Fylde 2335
(Blackpool i

.

V12fJB TYPE 2 + 2 Auto. Extras fitted.

W. Clark. Glencaple 242 <garage) or 284
(house)

.

1971 "FERRARI DAYTONA. 5.000 miles.

BannfffiSiJsrisRA"sse“-

AliSnN MAXI. OcL 19C9 . Broom yellow,
17.000 mis. £750. RulsHp 35B64.

STAG. •• K »* Reg. PoMvwy mllesna.
White, automatic, hard and soft tope.
Phone Wisbech (6948 / 3789 .

JENSEN F/FjJely 89-Derlt green with
extras. 31.000 mis. ChanSour driven,
ono owner. £3.600 o.n.o. Ted.: E. Cilks.
Basingstoke 3131 weekdays.

2 PNN atteebed to 1962 Austin Mini
salOOA In sbove-averago condition.
Uctiiscd Jan, 1972 . M.ojT, Doc. 1971 .

Offers to swploy 591173 .

LEICESTERSHIRE B
Value.

_ RUTLAND. Volvo
YeaMe Of Loughborough offor

en exctoslyo Volvo centra for sales and
spams. If you would like lo move up
to Volvo gouty and value you won’t do
better Utan Yealas for now nr guaran-

td can. Darby Road, Loogh-
Te).; 4331 .

;2!cedes-Benz

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON

MERCEDES - BENZ
offer the foUoving cars for delhrery in September

SaOSL
Metallic preen with brown Interior.
Auimnauc power stoartue, tinted Class, radial tyres.

280SE 3.5 SALOON
Mel ante beige with Mack Interior.

. . ,

Automatic, power steering, tinled mass ail round, eisctnc
iUpniDf.

280SE 3^ COUPE
Mo la Utc blue with (due leather huertor.
Automatic, power strains:, anted sUss, electric rusroot,

280SE SALOON
rnbacco brown, parchment interior. ^ ^ ,

Automatic. Floor change, power steering, tinted window/

250CE

MetaMr belw, ewaaf trim.
.

.

Sliding roof. AinmnaUc, power steena*.

ffE SAVE BOTH CE FACILITIES ON

142 HOLLAND PARK AVE W11
01-727-0611

1

EXCU1SIVHY

a?** ®
ttotrfttifofa ^—-r

New 380SE 3.8 Convertlbto.
Now 2aosB 3.5 Coupe and

Couc*} Coo v»rtl Wia

.

1970 300SEL 8.3 Saloon. Met.
Sliver. Electric ianroor.
Choice of three ......... £8.850

1967 300SEL Saloon. Dork
Blue. Grey liu. Ante/
PAS. Usual extras.
Si .000 rajtov *V-4 £2 *7SO

1970 fNov.J 280SE 3.5„Con-
verttblfi. Mot. Beige.
Auto. PAS. 7.000 mlTov£6 .1SO

1970 28056 Saloon. Mel.
Bronze. Auto. PAS.
Central door locking.
Electric front windows.

pities £3.850
1968 2BOSE Saloon. Rod.

1
B
8%%traAU“:^:a.Ts0

18B9 ^only (•«•.•••••••••*•** fcc ,(>Bv

1998 220/S saloon. Bl“e- „
Manual goarbox . . . . . .... £1 .585

1970 280SL Coirpo/Convertl-
blo. Met. Sod. Auto. ___
PAS. 15.000 inlleu E4 .2S0

1B8B 230SL Coupo/ConvprU-
blo. Manual ac.lrbo^.

OOO mliett only ...... £2 ,
4SO

All model* covered by our unique
IS 7 grantee.

Ait Models for immediatg delivery-

it&^Sll loots Samoa.
Green. Beige *t.
VfptjestQ sunroof. a4 -000

ci jas

ESHER Rm MSHAK
WALTOHWTHAMES, SURREY

Tel.: Walton-on-Thamo*

PORTMAN GARAGES

MANCHESTER LTD.

MERCEDES4ENZ 250CE^
,-i . - 5 T. for immediite delivery.

Metallic 8e«ee, BIscN Tex.

Auttmtatlc. Power Steering,

t, Heated rear ween. Radial tyres.

~ - . * V Centre arm rest-

V Metallic Blue. Blue Tex.

Automatic, Power steering,

jlillll Electric sliding roof.

Metallic Silver. Black Tex.
Automatic. Pdwer steering.

Heated rear screen. Headrests.

Metallic Beige, Black Tex,
Automatic. Power steering.

H cited rear screen. Aon rests.

Radial gyres.

PORTMAN GARAGES

MANCHESTER LTD.
MS Chapd Street, Salford 3.

B61-S32 7875-

E

• IRCEOES. 23QSL Snorts automaHe,
76S. Red, black Interior. Black Jnp.

f ' Hilo, p.a.n. New Brrei. taxed

.

1973 .

i ahao/ulcly faultless condtuon. £3.150.
vi.: Watford 5804o wvekand/evsnliiga.

. Jchnansworth 7789* waokdays.
.y ose. M«» 67. Automatic..Power vtoer-

m
!K'r:

.• laUiesj.

MAJESTIC OARAGE
™ SEPTEMBER -"SSHjS

^

5^—
Hinton Road. Bonmemouth. Phone 25333.

1969 "H" 280 SL
Auto. /P.a.s. Hard/soft «P-

18.000 miles. 1 owiutr.

Pull history.
Steel blue/white cDhoisterj-

Ahsolotoly immeculaio. £3 .950 .

For top aUowanco on your pi

exchange Tel.:

GLADSTONE MOTORS
r%hr

pan

wo« S OS1 -

"ss sacvusitsSS
Morixdea usod to be before.. Mastic

came alexw. M^rtatond ropardl^, of

cost, Diretxor’e car. LI .350 o,ILO. oi
SSS 0550 -

g&hsrsssF’JSsr
RoUiercLhorpe Hoad Garage hto->

Northampton. Tol : b-atvs.
.

,

2SOBE. 1986 . Auto., Dark blue
with grey Interior 2aOQomUcs. FuU
service record. £1 .095.

_HP^PX. Ol-.

239 0.121 or 01-898 B36T todav.
1982 3008E. Auto., sowjr. E39S/ 8*.
changes- choalcrficM 7531a.

250CE COUPE. J rerg. Met r*d. Anlo.
p7»T». 8.000 mites S3.595.

280SE COUPS. 2968. Biue. Auto--

p.a.s.. elec, w. ,
SundyiA ... £3.250

260/8, 1970. Bfne. «oi«., P.g-J.

8,000 mUas. As new £2,825

R. V. WHEELHOUSE
Ptalne Gerawe, MaM»eli»». Nottingham

MERCEOEB.BBBBE

1070 MERCEDES OBOE. ««»»““»”'
a®- sr
1997 .

300 5BL 03 VS 1970. motalllc whMy
wlih black leather huertor, automatic.
Dowef-stparina. elsetrie sliding rtwl

.

eftSSc rimed wt»dows. BlaupunW radio

with auto aerial. 10.000 tnltoa with

&i-^ Wf/aw“(u - S-E1 -

AC CONVERTlBUe. £4 ,950 . D.B.
283 Doanagato. Mancnestor 3.

061-834 1SVS.

Core-
Tel.:

SCOTLAND:
-
Many new and uead modoia

In stock. Ctou Hondorson. Scottish

aSasrs^irfKFfe
676"-'*-
posted ovorenae maw

nHp . —
. 1970. Now M.O.T. New
King Pins, oxhsusl valvrj) and 3 new
tyrev. Vore original. £250 o.n.o. Tol.

638 3642 .

1939
owner till May

REGtKclTGARAGE LTD.
offor:

1988 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR.
Automatic,'p.a.s. . sondytn glass-
Whjto with black interior. One
owner. 39.000 miles. Immaculate.

£3.250
1968 JACU.lR 340. Adhite^ 1 ^-
Whjte with black Intortor. Ong
owner £1.125

New Road. R«/ith«m. E*
Tel.: Ralnham S274B,

GWC 100
On 1962 Morris 1100. Good runner.
Bost- offor over £100 jecumi.

Rbtfl Garsion 73201.
Mr Kelih.

1969 JAGUAR E, Roadster. Series II.

Privately owned.
.
34.000 mites only.

Chrome wire wheels, radio, etc. Mag-
ntilcent condition throughout. Terms end
exchanges. £1 .845. 01-942 8861 .

WHAT A WEEK l Bank rate down. Easf-
Weit Berlin agreement signed. Top » off
with a new Rover or Triumph car from
J. V. Lika ft Sons. Bay on Wye 404-

1908 V8 250 DAIMLSR/JAG. Sttrtwt.
Navy biuo. radio P.A.S. Automatic,
radiate. Cl.OOO. ol-584 9287 .

ROVER TC 1969. White. One owner.
£1 .060. Trt. Ytjpfon i Sussex- 279 .

ASTON MARTIN DBS. SrpL 1999 .

Metallic sliver, red hide upholstoiy.
p.a.s.. p.b. radio, electric aorta], win
wheals. 22.000 mllos. Realistically
priced at £5 .250 . Hootoy's. Derby fld..
Nottingham 40111 . Open Sundays.
ASTON MARTIN DBG, Red* Dec. 1967 .

in metallic criesis_t bfuei
.
.Auio.^owcr-

stoering. radio. 37.000 miles wli" ' "^tlbn no. DL 99
Oilers over £3.000.

senalised registration, no. DL 999 tear
value

.
£2 .450i.

including rog no. Also Triumph 1200.
rag. Feb. 1967. Maroon. 32.500 mHoi
with oorsonallsetl registration no. NL
t>89 l car value £40Qi. C1.0pO_o.n.o.
including reg. no. Tel.t Sheffield 357339
S3? tear value £40Q'i. C1.000
including reg. no. Tel.t Sh
fbomot or 26751 < office*

lOOO WW on I960 HERALD. Offers
ovor £75 . Tel.: 081-963 5135 . ^1067 f Model) JAGUAR 420 O/driVO.
PAS. £895. Exchanges. Chesterfield
•
7 &&1 R.

lew 1 ON ’69 WUICK estate, rioo.
Preston i Kent i 388 . Thanot 31051 ..

1971 MASERAT1 INDY
4 .2 . automatic power steering, air

conditioning. 2.000 miies only.

£8 .200 .
01-794 2616 after 6 p.m.

5 KB
Attached to Morris Mini. Offers
around £250. 051-334 3265 .

1971 (Jane) ASTON, MARTIN DBS.
Finished U sliver birch/ bios trim.
Manual VanlagO angina. Sundym OISM.
electric windows. Chrome wire wheels.
Vowarn Stored. 3.000 mile* onto.
£5 .250. Buahey Motor Co.. 01-950
1997 .

ARMSTRONG S/DDELEY Star SeMMttee,
i960- 38.000 genome miles from new.
superb condition throughout. 1 owner.
Finished fn wbte/«ad. A van rare col-
lector’s Horn.* H. M. Bentley’ S Paring
01-499 6881 Coffice) or Dl-904 1689
tSunday j.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MOrK II. 1970.

Auto. PAS. Filled with ato-conditlonlrm.
Sunroof and radio. 16.000 miles. tneutiUc
sUvar grey with blro trim. £*.*50.
H. M. BcnUcy & Partners. 01-499 6881
ioffice) or 01-904 1689 (Sunday).

VOLVO 191 ESTATE CAR. 1986 . 69.000
mllos. While with red uphoWtory. fitted
radio, good tores. Roar window
washer, good order Ihraughoui. £735
o.n.o. Hhs> purchase arranged. Yaalntp-
ton 557 « Ctovon I

.

XJB, 2.8. AUTO, do luxe, radio. 1900 . 1
owW“)ewn.'*Wl. £1 .895 . T*C 044-^84
3451 . weekdays.

Isn’t it about time
you changed down?

We have. Byintroducing a new rate for

sellingmotor cars (up to £750 in value)

at only £1 per line. In The Sunday Times.

So why paymore?.
ContactDiane Madden or Sue Bloom in

London on 01-837 3333 (Telex 22269).

Or call us at: Manchester 061-834 1234
Leeds 0532-42319 Glasgow 041-221 9038

Lancia

Tony Brooks
sale distributor for SURREY
Brooldands RdWeybridge

Telephone : Byfleet 43Z91

The largest selection

of new and used

Lancias in the u.k.

Overnight servicing

NORTH HAMPSHIRE'S
LANCIA MAIN DEALER
BASINGSTOKE 3896

CLOVER LEAF CARS

3LAr.;cruELL tvroTons-
la::ci.\ im 5TR!Gutors r,cm 5 desist .

’.'iMSPIATE DELIVERY MOST '.ICOfLS
'

Tic:;: ':irfi;2. .‘icltiiijhi.ii. Td * 92C77

1970 LANCIA PULVIA Rally* 1 .8*
Rluo Mendoza wiUv black tatoriar,
fined radio. MabUalned by vtt £1 .495 .

1969 LANCIA PULVIA Relly* CouBe
1 .3S. Jamaica Wee. black Interior,

low rnUMoo. £1395. w . m

'

m
Lencii dietributere for

.
WarwktahlN.

MfLLAR BROS. < KialfWOrth J LTD.,
Siallou Rd.. Kenilworth. Wirwldo.

Tel. (jMTS and *4480.

ROLFES OF KOMSEY
Yeur Himpthlrt Distributors

New models immodtoio deltonir atwaya
a selection of 2nd hand Lancias.

Tel.: Ramsey 3183 .

LANCIA PULVIA COUPE, 198S. M.a.T. 1 NEW A USED modoia far Immediate

P* I esr- oih% s
w,iIlnBt-

B.M.W.

T£ST DRIVE A
6 CYLINDER BMW:

;'v^/ . FROM -

BMW PARK LANE
01-499 6881

FITZROY HOUSE
Early deHvwy
most modole.

2002 In Agave.

USED BMW'S
BMW 3003, 1870- . ,

ItaltoL
Finished in blue with black and
grey nuholaiary. FUlad raflOo.

14.000 recorded mOas ...... £lTfi35
BMW 25QO) 1870. Manual with
powor-assisted aleering. FlnEked —
Polorts

— —
with

Pitted radio .

doUi

BMW 3000 CA, Automatic
p.a.g. in Polaris blue upho

£3,1

Lake SL. Leighton BuzZSril.

Tel.t 052-»3 3670.

Dm dally Including Sunday.

1,49

with

1970 fJ) BMW 2800 Saloon, Slack/
sJWer rear. 1 owner.

,
Regularly ser-

viced. Radio. B-R-W. Realistically
priced at £2.575. Paul Weldon Auto-
m <ihltei Ud. TTI^Sib Ibridge iDenet)
(.71 or MarnhuJ 5o4 today.
BMW. 1988, 2QOQC5. 62,000 o.n.p.
Slough 33070.

1971 BMW 4800 sateen. Maroon, black

'interior. Sttndm itassj, hcadrwto. 5,000
mites eniy. £2 .950. Basher Motor Go..
01-950 1997,

tiMHciftt' ttavics staTIOnT Preston’

Lancs. Tel.t Broughton

.

5053
. i^7l BMW

B800 saloon. roanuaJ, PAA Radio, etc.

Atlantic blue. Demo, tan £3,175.

1967 BMW 2000 tl lu*. Blue, oood
condition. £1 .135 ,

CAR HIREBB—

—

§y^MON
car rentals
FBTnWIUBU
hubs on?#. s®rf
ueiata
Tel 01-338 5555

drive. StoS p.w. Taylpi*. 18 JVWitha Rd..
London. S.W^F 01-670 15§0 .. . .

.
HIRE. A MOROAN—Morgan cor hire. 2
and 4 sosiers- 01-389 0894.

THE WORLD

MONETARY
SYSTEM

IS IN CHAOS
Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors will be holding meet-

ings throughout the month to work out a solution*

THE TIMES has asked leading economists and commentators to

contribute their own solutions to the present monetary crisis*

In THE TIKES BUSINESS NEWS tomorrow

Professor Nicholas Kaldor contributes the first of three articles,

giving a stimulating and original analysis of the present crisis and
his prescriptions for a new monetary order.
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HIP-HUGGING GUT!
UNISEX IN SUEDE
AND LEATHER

Sett,

supple

LE4JliEI
spKclIi. slink^^llSlfl

Botwnr Modal* Battery. Mata
NATIONAL 224 C21 IS . BUSH TP 70 E3.3S
BUSK TP CD £2315 CHOWS CTBS760 £23 2S
FERGUSON 3240 E2US PYE 9115 £34 ,75
GRUNCHGttOO C27J5 MffACHI TRO B1 £28 '5
SANYO M48M CU* KB SL Bl £73 S5
Battarv'Malnt plus Radio PHILIPS N2206 £33 50
" U3B-BO SARTYOMR4IO CSJS

C62-J5 STANDARD T119 £74,50
03-33 TOSHIBA XT210P £23 M

kb 5LT6 £38-50 SANYO MR 410
KWICO M2B C62.2S STANDARD Til

9

PHIUPS RR3S2 E33J3 TOSHIBA KT210P
PYE 9000 flus
SANYO MR41IF £3<95
TELfTON TCR130 £28.75
AHfdtisSBppost»nctnr

CCO 40p 45p 50D BOp 50p Hp
CSO M» BEp Hp 70p 70p 7Sn
Cl20 ESp 85b 90p 90p 700b 105p

AgfrMtL (HMa. pntfw.

£8'5®

Beautifully cue trousers in soft _—'-^.«e-TlC
supple suede and leather for Vc^NTnjv, i

you . . . and your mate l From \ |
the workrooms of a top Chef- \ Afll r*
sea designer (ignoring the i LXan
middle man and his share).

\
straight to you at a fraction l pOST^B
of the normal price! Choose |

—-~***

from three top quality skins, light or dark
brown suede or black leather. For a perfect fit

send waist, hip and outside leg measurements,
with your cheque or P.O. to Tasty Terry.
2 Gerrard Place, W.l.

Callers always welcome.
(Only 48.50 per pair . . . P. and P. free.)

8 x30
PRISMATICS
Britain s leading telescope maker*
recommend these miracles of .

Russian space technology. We :(guarantee they are competitive
with Instruments costing £30 or

witli

wiui instruments coaling £30 or INYI
more. Recognised hy jcfouiLsr* by \EgLjjwhom high definition and robust-
new are required. why sot try
them for 14 days against
choqu* with no obligation? “is,
Just return them to us for with ca«c
refund tr they are not re- clQ
qulred, no questions asked **_

PLEDGE: if you see new Post Iran
Russians advertised below our price we
wUl rerund the difference. Other models:
ox2d £13.23, TXSQ £13.30. 12x40 £15.25.
Credit: send S3, balance over 6 months.
Welle lor leaflets.

ASTRONOMICAL EQUIPMENT (DapL T)
Ltd., as Gnltdfurd St.. Luton. Bads.

0582 24338.

IlFII
Relax kin a Pace Lounge suite

and see what comfort

resafly is. Pace is the

breathtaking furniture

range flb r all your home created

by top, designer Alec Reed.

Paco doesn't cost tha/earth.
,

It's sold direct from tha
factory at prices •ttiat'make

sense! See just how good it is

by sending for the 44 page
full colour Pace Caaalogue today

P. & p. £1.03 all

areas. SAVE £15.
Dancing CDal effect » ' w* 1

3KW. 3 Silica i Infra-red) Elements. RICH
tp a it maur hinh . r...TEAK FRAME. 25' high x 28’ wide. Base
7* deop. Stole L./Medl/Dk. Frame. Molal
Fin. Bronze. Ready to use. IMMEDIATE
DESPATCH. SATISFACTION OR MONEY
BACK. Cash T-Cl./Ch. Slli.OO WV.
ELECTROHEAT PRODUCTS (STM).

7 Sycamore Cm., Barry, Glam. Tel. 78200

Tough. Hygienic. SUPER —-^at-

QUALITY Plastic Coaled ««,’
Steel Shelving. Washable, 1 jl
Rustproof, adj. every 2*.
72 l 3* I 24 6«h. £5.25 fi i

72 X 34 X 18 S*h. £4.30 —

j

k
72 X 34 X IS 6dl. £3-87
72 x 34 X 12 6*h. £3.12 JLJL
72 X 34 K 3 89h. £2.82 CE1

!

72 x 44 X 9 8sh. £3.75 fi fl

72 X 28 x 12 fish. £2.50
72 * 28 * 9 6ah. £2.38
GO x 34 X 18 5sh. £3.75 tSil
80 x 34 X 15 Slh. £3.25
80 x 34 x 12 S*h. S-6380 X 34 X 9 s«h. £2-37
3B X 34 X 18 4ah. £3.00
36 X 34 X 15 4sh. £2.62 *3rT- ffi'j
36 x 34 x 12 4sh. £2-00 _ ‘Mamtanii
FREE PLASTIC FEET. °nlr/ c.w.O.
nuts, baits.

SHELVtr. Dewt. ST27,
30 Berkeley St.. Burnley. Lane*.

Tel.: 0282 ara3s.

Save o/t CASSETTETAPE RECORDERS
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS
BIGGESTDISCOUNTSI
Why pay lull price ? See ho« much out prices»ve *gu 1

Eve*y model is brand new in original canon, complete
with makei'i guarantee |[ make or model you warn is
not btsed below, sand (or our price hr%

l

SONY SPECIALISTS!
DIG DISCOUNTS, Or F JtL

• SONY MOOtLS -

CAVENDISH SHIES C^SSJE

(OepL TS I ai-3 WHITECHAPEL ROAO. LOBDOIt. E.l
Tal: m-JM7

SENSATIONAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS!!

THE REMINGTON EOC 111

ibrmo-kr fuur «pMUxn(B.
fjw.| *Anm s*us nmnuflc sr itniacnm
««m> - uRgsunst

t l*4«Y THAI MASS TOU BI IBf RFT4H ITT
twins h>t-uk* BfrWAfrM
an ounxdi fltdoii pucisi. E&&I2K1I1
usbuiesabu **uiL msicnara. rnrrft iW

all C9R ihoiiiiik irn.i wustc ffl* i: ware

u i 'n on it neni i uMitiKimmc uix£.

miaa«gjittrMAfl1Ji?niHUTniUP .

__ n/ lltTAllM 75

fill 7_ oon«amii.wianm'ttiB« LlLilHimjW /U Bfcaoi aoo-Lunn *u. n»i fSlTn
IIBM1 Ifalun*- IiTHBfi
cmnr uiwt Mnumfs i»IH»n smi-

us ur. R&uo am mb aiatuinig wso aiorms.

it.nano, unstns tit. «i nm iisr rwaP
r. jami-HARmsoN-v--. , M ,

— . . ,

fjjflbriWlDESTATIO'JERY.SUPERWARKET LTD. 8l l
,

l < if
i

inff
,

ir i l. n

I I I I

KEEP FOOD HOT THE SEVENTIES WAY O

BUILT-IN HOTPLATE |Build in to worksurface. sideboard or centre ol table Bumd lain wuniiuiiaiA —
Sratrl.ru noracmjlmg idot

>

-.v*. Knrm l^d and dr.nl i p.p.rv}

HOT for Noitn »el noh'.rdt l.**» «'S a Iwlpi-.'t - 'Jol.l *ou mnlOi

I on 1 Th‘% push-bunr n hoUJla'a cannot bum hand* LL* -nth anv
--

•n-.-rioirtivaUi’TOii!* to blend oiconbdflmlh

. de<:'X - »a* c* arty minuies i

17!’ » 17:
' UsualK- CIS 85. Sboo-ri

pne* only t'l 3 35. Lroaca nvsd*l haaikiUc.

Post coepoo no«* while offer lasts.

Pm*
P.eMsead CeJurt

LfOUfO «- TPRfSMATlcK,
COMPASS

_k'Si'

INSAMTLY BANISH-EMBARaI
HAIR FROM FACE AND LEGSl

Ho more embarrassing unwanted hair!

Used by over 100,000 women in

Great Britain I

No lonncr need you suffer hum embarrasaing hair nrablnnbj
No jongor need you fear the self-conscious agonies pt

unwanted hair! DEPLAIR KR5 [casus your aKln soft and
hairlois. ... I«‘» Incredible—test ir under our unique

W(
A
g^ranl^e

1

^o npiy "avery penny of your money If

?EH7moi
R
c
K
ri|
5
unwanted hair INSTANTLY I • Stop a single

hair growing back within 50 days I . . . ,

Stop a single

With this unique guarantee, you have nothing to lose_and a

ffi

'^fccl 1
snrooth bcauly lo gain. Send only Al.oO for

o standard Pack or £2.40 for Largo Pack, bout post

office, surgery, shops, etc. Instant 2-way
conversation. A lop-qualibr De-luxc tran-
slstarlsod dual unit Intercom for desk-wall
mounting. On,'off switch, volume control,
effective range. bbOfl. . superb quality and
porfortru-oce. o6fl. connection lead sup-
plied. Buttery lop o\ira. An ideal Gm.
7-Oay Price Ref. G'tea. WEST LONDON
DIRECT SUPPLIES (DapL STM32). 189
Kansingion High Street, London, W.8.

b!e.£ LABORATORIES (TS36),
Bowman House, Waltham Abbey, Essex.

qUrIEDTREASu^
you could rtt-'J

find it with an

SOVEREIGNS
COULD BE YOUR COLD

RESERVE FOR THE FUTURE
Selected VIC.. CD. vn. CEO V.

each £5.65
- (SO-

£

275 . 100-L548 .

Queen Elizabeth n iMInl Stale) £4.80

WANTED
61 Houses

around £6,500

TI1 I3 advertisement appeared
die Properly column af
Sunday Time* an llth July;

•tSO-£228. 100-£455 *

Complete sat of 10—Q.E. II—Cho scarce dates Included,
In preeenUUon case £30.00
Vic Bun Hoad. Selected ... £5.75
Super PreocnUUoD Case
to hold to. 75p. To hold 18 £1.30

DORSET

Vic Bun Hoad. Selected ... £5.75
Super Presentation Case
Lo hold to. 75p. To hold 18 £1.30

HALF SOVEREIGNS
Geo. V or Edw. vn—selected ... £3.92
Vic. < Jubltce Hoad £5.00 1 . tthe

Bun Heed £5.20).
Vic Old Head—selected £4.55
1971 8. African Kruger Rand.

leu. fine Bold £18.50
U-S-A. Gold 330—crown size ... £30.00
Mexico 50 Peso* crown size ... £27-50
3 OR MORE COINS ORDERED

DEDUCT 12 p. PER COIN.
'No Discount Allowed on these prices.

WOODLANDS miles W
home • . Away from it

doUqhiiul and secluded posit
in the heart of. the counCrv.
elevated with views Tar 10 nil

Freehold building siie with
acre* or pasture land, ideal

panics, etc- Offers over 06,5
far the whole considered, i

details from:

COLLIER & COLLIE
The Parade. Verwood. Dor?

Tel.! £951 2.

GEOFFREY YOUNG
(Dopt. Rpwona), 17 Station Bridge.

Harrogate. Tel.: 80706.

FOR SUPERMART

IEALWEAR

LATEX RUBBER
CAPRfCE RUBBER

1

RUBBER TAFFETA
RAIN, SPORTS,

LEISURE A PLEASURE
WEAR. For full detail*
send ISP (post) to:

SeaJwear (Couture)
Ltd.

Grenville Chamber*.
Yetvcrton Road- Bourne-

mouth. BH1 1DH.

^ointments

It brought 62 enquiries a

a buyer. Mr. Collier w

Telephone
Aileen Mills

or Sally Somerville
In London

01-837 3333, ext. 28 or 29.

Ruth Man ra
f.

in Manchester 061-834 1234

Maureen Jammet
In Glasgow 041-221 1010

GENERAL

GENERAL
OVERSEAS TECHNICAL
SERVICE INTERNATIONAL

serves the oU Industry world-
wide with brains. sWU and
expertise. .With branches or
companies In seven countries U
now seeks an additional

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

RESIDENT MANAGER
A* most promotion* arc within
the Croup, you. the successful
applicant, must possess above
average, claims. Those must
Include quail flcations in produc-
tion engl flooring, wWc axperl-

U.K.'S LOWEST PRICES

SHOWERS
5KW "GAINSBOROUGH"

INSTANTANEOUS
Electrically heated
shower* Connect* to
cold mains water supoly
and electricity. Tornpera-
turr selcdion control

ONLTl £19.95 p & p 35p'

“ BELCO ” bam. —4 »w-... hoad sfiowor.
Fits In olaco of normal bath
tans, adjustable 5* to 10*
centres Flexible hand shower
clips on wall bracket Simple
lever action for selection of
bath or shower

ONLY £12.95 & p 3Sp
Money back guar. Cash with
order
H. BRADSHAW & SON LTD.,
fOepi. sno> 23 park street,
Macclesfield. Cheshire. Phone:
22417. Caller; welcome.

Un«iui cv-rra OTdcaif,

l*qr. Iwf cbiwoo'. MATT WHITE |”(J
tBSH.M* Vi a t*r-Lemdm re
vcm %vx*od. 4’ d> C w»b. 0<eor
ktivfrei J" lo 4' loajtf t*»n ijdbm
P«,P1 «WI3Se^flrnBariMkM

60U. Horn UUiemXM U4ht
Manta. Ohm m DowTS6

HETCOUD
KjusrrsTiiEtr
MANCHEfTBI M4«JP
reoevaaSMzj

once In the oil and gu*
Industry, provable evidence of
business acumen. You must be
prepared lo serve in any part
of the world and movo as the
exigencies demand.
In rolurn you will be given Ireo
housing and Irahsport plus
remuneration lhal will make It

worth your while lo stoy with
iho Group II yon are the man

A leading West End. Co.
Service Company regu
receniiy aualihcd mao
sound profession* en»
and a ffedblc mind who
capable of assuming a
management posh ion w!
year. His responslhllhl
elude evaluation and »n
Lallan or flnanctal report
offers considerable jetv-
ihose contemplaiUin a Rrs
Into industry and
Salary £2.500 nlu*

SONNEL. 5* Cannon
London. E.C.4.

wo hope you arc. This is a
sonlur position . nd you will b«
given adeouate opportunity lo
rise In due course, to board
level within a dynamic and
expanding organibatiou. Apply
to: Overseas Technical Service
t Harrow i Limited. 5 Wolldon
Crescent. Harrow. Middlesex.

O.T.S. OIL

ACCOUNTANTS ! To. *xp
field ring for free 11* 1—

-

In and scap our clatslne
Iers. Hundreds of n
£1.000 to £5.000 pirn
which lo lake your pick.

Owen Associates. 24 I

Court. Finsbury Pa
E.C.2. 628 8860.

ACCOUNTANT, preferably
find, with managerial exj

within engineering etwln
Min. age 28. Salary

.

Barclays Executive Appol
Lid. . 106 Baker St., w.l.
3815.

b;iii,;i; )I

iwmm iBaSMS

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE 1

We are vei> successful Ut help-
ing executives between 40-60
Obtain employment. Our
approach help*, whore other

CAR COVERS

£1.S9*cof>&”'

London Showrooms:
17 Woodstock St., London Wl

TYre-
•' ' writchs

irmiHau
Cil.-xaCIO
Cnu&iriSd
Client uio
OiivcilOuyiD
0iitein;im»nt19R
OlncnfOunnw 19UK
8'JJWMBE^.
rwoixMn ti

Cau>.rars «i

tr*30
1*003
f<J0D
i i. 7.00
r^'oa
L4JhU

c ChlOU
ri_uo

tiom £41.00
«ram CM 00

Do.Mjcnaa Iran, C 31.00
Hnn lorF/teeC0toa-.«rTJ04 Y

BIG
CASH DISCOUNTS

>^oe;
Ht*°* c**ty

CENTRAL eusj.xess EQUIrfh^ENT
'

Complete pro-
tocrlon. WcWod
PVC. soir grlp-
Plng. 100“,

For Mlnlcars up
.

lallll £1.90ping, lOO"., .
» ei.goW • t o r- Rot- Up to 12H £2.25

Acid- Scratch- Up to 13ft a.soMl £2.30 B.p.
proof. SUL1 Hp 10 351* S'® Qod
length regd- Up lo T6fl £3.25 OX.
Do Luxe QoaJ.^ln Silver £1.00 ox, p. ttmn

PET’S BED
?S> 'or DOCS or
kV CATS. Avoids
rjfr draught*. Steel
u t frame, washable
X» cover. S p a r a

rover* are avall-

RISis- x la- £1.5016 X I(T H P. 18- x 30 £3 00
fh>r. Guar. Cushion 40o ex .

P
c!o .‘d!

P
o»?

H''is- '1°N^

°

3E PRODUCTS ( ST91 1

.

28-34 Fortosi Road. London NWS 2JH.

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNIT
mr-Uiods fall. Eranchn* In
London. Manchester and Scot-
land. Contact EXECUTIVE
CARE. 01-684 6103.

IN A RUT?

A non profit making Association ( with private eniar
expertise! has been established for the REDUNC
EXECUTIVE. Facilities never before offered include unigue
dlstrtbuilon—Immrdlalt- " slop-gap •• appointments—-nnj
assistance for approved ventures—executive insurance.

Send Cor brochure without further delay, quoting Ref.

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATION
oO Thurloo Place. London, SWT. Tel. 01-581 2785 & 01-584

Find out at any age iiow to use
your talent* In work which
soMbfios. Free Brocn. : Career
Analysis. 90 Giouccmcr PJ..
W.l. f 01-93S 54S2 24 hr».».

fo complato three year*^ such cxpcrtcpcp In 1971 may also
apply . i Age narmaily between 2b and 52.

PICTURE
JOURNALIST

St. Leonards Rtf., tfnwmcalh 0202 23778
19 Commercial fid.. Sthpton 0703 27037
S7 Flsharton SL, Salichury 0722 5343

SALARIES:
SclomUic Officer: £I.162-£1.982 (sUrtlnn salary may be above
the minimum). A special award o* Cl5b per annum Is given
for twr or more year* or approved post-graduate experience.
HihlKi to maximum of scale not being exceeded.

Senior Scientific Officer: £2.1P5-£2.70u oiarllng salary may br,

above minimum).
Salaries are Sdpplomenied In the London area. Good promotion
prospects. Non-conlribulory pension.

required bv Utc Photographs
Division at the CENTRAL
OFFlLE OF INFORMATION lo
Initiate und„ select phnioqrapn*
having a dtrccl anPQal to ihe
Prrai in atmoM counlries. The
po*l call* io a keen interest
in curreni affair*, some cxpcrl-
onvc^ of working wlUi dTioii-

REDUNDANT! Are you a
.

dam executive. 50-50. t

£5. 000-CIO.tWO In Hie f
Ing. Sales. Advertising or
puter Fields? we ofier
advice on how ip qei uu

.

Interview. It is available In-
let form from EXEC
ADVICE at only 33.75 for
words on Curriculum
Target Companies. 100
nunters/Consultanis. Iniei
Salaries, etc. Wrtio ludu
Sloane Streoi. S.W.l.

Hie staff of iho Council arc nol Civil Servants, but Ihalr pay
and condition* of service are similar to Utoso of the Scientific
Girt I Service.

For fuller derails and an appliesMon form (to be returned by 24ih

J
rapher* and Ihv ability to write
ivnly. I actual captions on n

|£^a5p IN THE £ OFF

mAm
AN EXTRA ROOM]

titjpiiw LOFT LADDER!

wltlo range of subjects but
mainlv innuvtrij*. Preference
wlH bo qlvtm to candidate*

CUUVn BOROUGH OF
STOCKPORT

50
TORMaVOfTHf!

Septosiber. 1971 » write to Civil Sorvlco _Coroml&lDn. Aloncon
Link, BaMnflsloko. Hants, sr telephone BASINGSTOKE 20223
exl. 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 i24 hour •• Ansafonb n

newspaper or wirt an agency
sorylclng oversea* newspaper*
and periodical*. The post 1*

sorvlco i. quoting 5/168/21.
nrnded A**l*tanl informallap
Officor. Salary according to ex-
perience and auallficaffonx on a
range which runs to £2.175
per annum. Pleann send post,-
oirtl for „DT>flcallon_ form toManager i PE - K JO. OWi . De-

Darino Bikini lync Uriel*
for mco. In choice of 20

ONLY £1195
E5SY TO CTT & USE
1 3- & 4-

Sout \C

i£C *** , ntOuurated V
Cutatotae

FLAT TREA3S
& HANDRAILS

FOLDS INTO LOFT
FREE ESTIMATES
FIXING SERVICE
CALLERS WELCOME

or £7-50 Deposit & 3 equal monthly
payments of £8-00--= £31 -50

ITx5‘ PEACEHM0L

LOFT LADDERS LTD. (pBpt TJImlniWxU. Strain, KnL

40 dcnlor silky texture
nylon. Gives rwJ.
mum support with the
minimum cover. Also
clo»c filling boxer
Wpe hlpsler briefs.
Colour*: Navy. WhHa.
Rod. Stack Pink,
Ughi Blue. Loth on.
Sires: S-M-t—XL. Sills
ana denier required,

QUANTITY SURVEYOR

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
AND COMMUNITY

SERVICES
(Salary C5.5SO to £6.0»6

IMPERIAL COLLEGE
Department or Aeronaut

Applications are Invited I

RESEARCH ASSISTS

/?
recently qn.iUflod. urgently required tor mulll-dlscipUnary
practice la Welwyn Gordon City and London.

The position involves conventional quantity ovrvuylng duiles
within a small Q.S. team.

parunent oi ErnDipyment. Pro-
re**)0Ml • Execuiive Reoisier.
ALlantlc House. Forrlnadon SL,
l^rndon. E.C.4, Closing dale
for completed form* 16th Sep-
lomber. 1971.

In connection with a nrogra
ot research in turbulent b
aary layers at supersonic
hypersonic sneeds.
Candidate* should have n •

Honours Degree In Aeronau
nr Mechanical Enijlnccrtna
some experience of boarV.1HCI IL’tm VI HUUH
layer flow. The po*l. whlc
initially fnr two years, ra
a salary In the range tl.<

rirTrf,8 depending on age
qualifications.

Applications nhoulri be vn
proin.Hr P. R. Owen. Deri
Aeronaut la.. Imperial Coll-
London. SW7 2BY.type, sue, colour

The successful applicant will be expected lo off-.-r a contribu-
tion to Uk> design team at alt stages from initial feasibility
study lo final account on • variety of IntercMlno pro)ecls.

Cantocn. 18 tfsri’ leave. Phrase reply, giving poraonat derails
and salary required io Welwyn Garden City 27681. or Box

SPECIAL 3 PACK OFFER £1.50 _FREE brochure with order or send l5o
Tor colour brochure of complate undar-wear Iclaurewcar -range.

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

KING KEY WEAR LTD. fSTS).
King Hausa. SG LM High Rd., S.E.13 .

THE 1971
ROYAL COPENHAGEN
CHRISTMAS PLATE

ON OFFER
InternailcmU povrnrtiouse fall of„ people and noise* soaks now
dynamo lo drive It btio Iho xsso a-

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 35 £7,000+

COUNTY BOROUGH OI
STOCKPORT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Graceful West Country seal Ibr younn man prepared to spend
3 years below rtalra for ultimata partnership above Lhc jkiil

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 28

ftiKjM|
it J

jm rfiMid:;

Olhcr alicsi worthy of view Ea.760 to £4.000 now or Jaior.
Also seo pdges 21 *nd “O.

MANAGEMENT RESOURCES, 53 Victoria Street.
London, S.W.jL Tel.: 01-222 2022

The Centre, which Li towtd in
the Machanloal Englneortnn
Department In cho University,
exbls lo provldo a deslgo.
development

.
and consuirancy

service to Industry, working In
cIOm) IIuEsor with the academic
departmont*.

CHIEF PERSONNEI
ADVISER

E3.C75-LS.S07
As a rcstrll of an urnanlsallr
revlow b.v. managemeni c
suirania. ihe Counit Berni
or Storirpdri ha., roornanisad
contmlllce* and deiurimcnl*.
'•rcnalhe'. ILs manuaemom ui
blllty. thi« new gpsl has bi
erealcd In the Admin i*lrjl
Division.

The
.
C..lef Per* ennui Acvt

will be resoon*lblc lo lhc Ob-or or Admlnlslialion
d.roiiipinn the wr^nncl finHun within the Censoraiu

proved recruitment jnd solectl
policies; boUei training, oar
cuLurty a i manaacmeot a
supervisory level*; lnlrnducl
management and career dcvelc
"JjJII system*: reviewing o»la
ishmoiu needs and rc-assoasl
the remuneraHon Plan and »a a
grades. T«C oo»l Will Invsl
i Positive approach id per.o
nel work and manpower Cla
ning.

Thy Ideal innJitani would ha-
e background In personnel war
not nccevsarili’ ip local aoven
mom.
Further details and .topiicj
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Sales and Marketing Appointments

An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Qrte ep^one as Indicated in each advertisement; .MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1844a{at anytime).
Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Management Consultants
in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

lanaging Director

3a sties

Brazil

£10,000 plus

‘

°{.
lhe?F0P¥it*c mouldings in Brazil, employing some 700, seeks

!>lanaging Djrecnnr (Dinner Prcsidcnre) to take complete control, responsible only to the
owner. The company's plant, located in Rio de Janeiro, is among the twist modem

"v *W Wn“^ ° êra11 P1™ for swattr profitability and growth, setobjerovea both short and long teem and to rationalize the present top heavy administrative
•;

:ULt
^
re- Candidates, qualihed engineers preferably with experience in the plastics industry,

Af
0**. solld“S*- KhaUy m general management but certainly in charge of^injunction. Evidence of the requisite commercial skills and personal attributes for the

“

{le Witt be sought. Starting salary u least £10,000 equivalent; car; paid passages for appointee
\VITl,

ld
“"P/y* “mporary housing assistance oa amral. Other arrangements, e.g. contract, etc,

^ S
10 mccx “Mh^dual case. Please write staring how each requirement is met in

W. J. Simpson reference SA.38047.

Director Designate
Marketing .

Industrial Gas Turbine Division
John Breton Engineeringt totally divorced from shipbuilding since 1966 and twice Queen's
Award winner in 197° and l$yj for export achievement, has increased its sales of industrial
gas turbines ten-fold in the Ku>t 5 years. The company is now one of the leading manufacturers
of this type of equipment in the world. In this newly ensued position the successful applicant
will lead and strengthen as necessary an already established sites department. He will be
expected to introduce scientific mattering and identify end exploit new outlets, particularly

overseas Utilities and public authorities, which will result in a further doubling of sales over the

next four years. Candidates aged about 35 to 45 must have several years’ international market
experience and a record of success within one of the capital plant industries. Initial salary
around £&0Q0* or upwards by negotiation, plus commission scheme, car, pension, life

assurance. Re-location expenses trill be reimbursed, please write stating how each requirement
is met to W. J. O. Mictric quoting reference 8^.3:184.

Building Manager about £5000
Housing
Humberside
for a successful builder employing up to 100 on private housing in the middle price-range,

plus some local anuority work. The company is active on a number,of sites; in the area and
turnover is now- approaching the £im. mark. An associated development company deals with

all aspects of site acquisition, and has substantial stocks of land for future building; sales arc

handled by as estate agent. The new manager will be responsible for all construction operations

- sire management through general foremen, the application of the bonus scheme, and
completions within |jnn> ,-nri cost. Candidates should be 35 or over and must have a background

of as tvywwg construction managers. Experience in cost control and productivity

techniques as wdl as building methods « essential Car provided, rc-location help. Please write

seating how each requirement is met to Dr. J. D. Jones reference SA.61005.

Property Developers
Shops/Supermarkets

about £4500
from age 30

£4000- £50003roup Controller
|3outhern England
|ar a British public group with over 3 score of companies organised in divisions in the UK, and
inlh companies overseas. Since 1966 turnover has increased by some 50°^ to approach Ciyom.
[rid pee tax profits show r8‘'0 return on capital employed. The appointment arises through
(.-organisation of the finance and control function at Group level into two departments under a
'easuxer and a controller respectively. The latter, now to be appointed, will first assist in
rabbshing the new' framework, before assuming responsibility for the development of
anagement accounting, monitoring and control systems, appropriate to the various activities

fif the Group. Success could lead to general managem^nr opportunities. Candidates are likely
obc graduates and/or professionally qualified, or have appropriate business training. Essential
Hrpenencc will have given expertise in using modern management control and computerised

ormation systems. Please write stating how each requirement is met to G. V. Barker-Benfield
Reference SA. 12029.

Production Manager
Director Designate

£4000—£4500
Midlands

for a company, part of a well known British building god civil engineering construction group,
which designs, manufactures and sells a variety of standard and special structural produces.
The Production Manager will assume responsibility for the operations of a number of existing
factories. He will also implement a major production investment programme to create capacity

to meet the predicted and markedly increased demand for the company's products during the
ndft five years. Candidates, preferably in their 30's, graduates with formal business training,

must have had significant-production management experience in raw process industry using
modern management methods including computerised production control systems. Car
provided and normal fringe benefits including removal expenses if necessary. Success should
lead to a directorship within ia months. Please write staring how each requirement is met to

G. V. Barker-Benfield reference SA.1203c.

Chief Sales Executive
'Designate

about £4000
Engineering

Group Financial Adviser
NewAppointment

about £4000
London

to complete a small professional team which plays a vital role within a £muIn-miHion British

trading organisation in the field of property exploitation, property finance, valuations and
associated matters. They will be concerned mainly in negotiations with developers, agents and
others in both high street and out-of-town schemes; each will have sole responsibility for

projects on a regional basis, and will ensure their completion to time and to cost. Candidates

must be chartered surveyors, with several years’ practical experience of shop_developments,

possibly obtained with a major estate agent or property developer. Car, pension, re-location

expenses. Please write stating how each requirement is met to Dr. J. D. Jones reference SA.61013.

Engineer
Export Market Project
to set up and manage a new sales and marketing section in an engineering subsidiary of a group
with turnover of £i6m. The company, which designs and supplies components for the process

industries, notably petrochemical plants, has achieved sales of seven figures and is currently

returning 35
r,

0 on capital. Expansion of production fioorspace by 40u
„ to house a new product

tin* is at roofing stage. He will sell this new product range abroad. His first task will be to

consolidate the market survey on a world tour and appoint reliable agents. Candidates,

preferably chemical engineers of at least HNC level, must have both design and working
knowledge of high pressure control gear. Export and industrial marketing experience is

desirable. German or French would be an advantage. Salary and benefits negotiable freely

about £4,000. Please write or telephone for further information. J. C. Day reference SA-2602.

- A planned world-wide expansion programme, and the need to secure effective senior
- management succession, make it necessary to restructure and augment the senior sales and

•’ commercial team of this major international manufacturer of precision engineered products. In
this new appointment, the successful candidate will report initially to the General Sales
Manager and be accountable for a number of special projects arising from the current
re-organisation aimed at optimising market penetration. In his 30’s, and preferably a

*. professionally qualified engineer, he must hove at least $ years' experience in industrial sales
management - probably in engineering. His record will provide clear evidence not only of his
success in managing and motivating a national sales force but also of his capacity for further
advancement. Location northern Home Counties. Company car and generous re-location
assistance. Please write or telephone for further information. C. Bcxon reference SA^fiOO.

to join the management team of the National Fbefeht Corporation’s Overseas Group of
companies. Reporting to the group’s chief executive, his key task will be to coordinate the
accounting activities of 3 subsidiary companies. He will also develop financial and management
information systems; examine and possibly rationalise existing accounting systems; prepare the
group's accounts. The group is currently planning major developments in Europe and the man
appointed must have the analytical and creative skills necessary to contribute to this programme
by interpreting financial trends and exploiting new financial opportunities. Candidates must be
qualified accountants with senior industrial or commerical experience in a multi-company
organisation. Future career prospects could either be in finance or general management.
Re-location assistance. Please write or telephone for further information. I. R. Uoyd
reference SA.2395.

Chemical Industries

Association Economist
This is a new appointment for the CIA, which is the employers’ and trade association for the

industry in the UK. He will expand and improve the existing economic analysis and advisory

service winch die CIA provides for hs members. In particular he will help to forecast and
anticipate future events and trends affecting the industry, and make recommendations
accordingly. Candidates, ideally, in their early thirties but not over 45, should be graduates with
a good honours degree in economics. They must also have at least five years’ experience

working in industry. Starring salary up to £4,000, but more would be considered for an

exceptional candidate Pension and other benefits, including five weeks* holiday. London based.

Please write briefly stating how each requirement is met to D. R. U. Bennell

reference SA.43^16.

Accountant
Special Projects

about £4000
Engineering

up to £4000

to join, and within one year to lead, a head office accounting team engaged in special

assignments within a British industrial group, and to continue the development of the financial

, _

- function as an essential element of management. Turnover is over £40111., and xo,ooo are—
’ ** employed in the design, manufacture and sole ofa wide range of capital equipment. The man
' appointed will work closely with the financial management of subsidiary companies to improve

. the quality, timing and interpretation of management control information, particularly

v manufacturing costs. Preferably aged 32 to 45 candidates should be qualified accountants with
extensive management accounting experience preferably m an engineering environment, plus a
record of securing improved control and performance- Opportunities for advancement will

- occur throughout the group. Pension; life assurance; generous re-location help to Midlands.
Please write or telephone for further information. E. L Clark reference SA^tfioi.

Marketing Manager
Engineering
This is a new appointment, the result of reorganisation within the marketing function of a
public group which is a leader in the field of refrigeration, air-conditioning and industrial

lubrication, to meet the demands of continued growth. With sales ofsame.£4m. annually, the

group is part of a £4501. turnover engineering organisation and has extensive overseas

operations. The man appointed will be accountable to the Marketing Director for the effective

control and development ofUK sales and marketing operations for tile wbole range of group
products, through an experienced subordinate team. He will participate in overallmarketing
planning and organise sides and product promotion activities. Candidates, ideally graduates,

must have a sound engineering background and at least 5 years* successful relevant marketing
management experience, including the control ofa UK sales force and responsibility for sales

and pxodtra promotion. Career prospect! are good. Age over 30; location west of England.
Car, contributory pension, re-location help. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

R. Tomkins reference SA.24XX4.

Plant Manager
Chemical Process

at least £3000
near London

An opportunity for'a young chemical engineer to take charge of a process plant producing

about zoo tons per month of high grade material for use in the food, chemical manufacturing

and other processing industries. The plant belongs to an international company with

headquarters in continental Europe which is itself a subsidiary of an international chemical

corporation with sales exceeding S8oom. Candidates up to 33 years must be graduates, or

equivalent, and qualified chemical engineers. Several years’ experience in chemical process

manufacture is required including a period in charge of whole or part of a process plant with

responsibility for production, maintenance, quality control and supervision of labour.

Pvpwifnre with solid, especially baked or sintered, products would be an advantage; ability to

speak German useful. Good prospects of promotion, company car, re-location expenses. Please

write staring how each requirement is met to Dr. E. A. Davies reference SA-40023.
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MARKETING

SALES CO-ORDINATORS
CATERING

. . ..,b £3,000 + car

catering company want* three wall-educated co-onllaaiera
catering experience. aged op to 40 to cower London. N.W.

- i.W. an outlou.

GIONAL SALES MANAGER
to £2,500 + car

cod trade experience essential. 28*05 >0 anpervlse
island for expanding company.

TIONAL SALES MANAGER
to £2,750 + car

i " iHmili'i of total sales function Tor expanding company.
.
g^gjjfgccd trade and wholesale and retail experience es-seni UL

SO.

'•.n
GROCERY REPS

to £1,300 neg. + car
i with leading sales farce. a u islanding carver oppprtunitten
Is dynamic and diversified British group Territories in
ter London area.

OIL COMPANY NEEDS

:

SENIOR REP
£2,500 + car

mum 4 years soil)no oils to Industry,
and. Age 30 plus.

To cover s.E.

2 DEALER REPS
to £1,900 + car

tnd petrol dealer experience essential. To set] to oarages,
(or Midlands, other for London. Age 25 plus.

RING TALENT BROKERS LTD.
01-493 7527/01-499 4289.

SALES MANAGERS
The fiib.U,v successful Investment
Annuity .Life la In the second
Dhsso of Its development pro-
ijramme and is prepared to
expand to vartooa pans or uto
country. If you have successful
sales experience or our industry
end can also rscroii and train

dantlal Interview with a view to
yon Joining our MANAGEMENT
team.

COMPUTER PERSONNEL

REAL TIME PROGRAMMERS era
required lor iim City area, a srra.
real time experience h tuoRliil.
preferably In commercial applies
Uons. Salary to C3.500. Foi
furthor dotads phono 437 3564.

ENGINEERS ft

DRAUGHTSMEN

NATIONAL ELECTRICITY
SOAR!* OF THE

STATES OF MALAYA

TUANKU JA’AFAR
POWER STATION

PORT DICKSON.
WEST MALAYSIA

LIAISON STAFF IN
INDIA

A contract lor Uto supp^.^Bhip-

Personnel
Co-ordinator

idont io .
alio

hollar, plant
and
for
the

(APPOINTMENTS WANTED

INTERIOR
DESIGNER

British subject, at present Chief
Designer at Utc University of
Alberta. Edmonton. Alberta,
Canada, is returning to England
In December and offers bia
extensive experience in a similar
or oiher interior Design capa-
city, Pounct a voluabut archi-
tectural background. Manchosior
area preferred, but not essential.

For further information please
apply: William Wood. R.I.D.I.A.
ado-10155-120 Street. Edmon-
ton 11. Alberta, Canada.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT/SALES

;HEMIST or BIOCHEMIST
. mail independent and progressive Company wish to recruit
crone mar. (mid-late twenties t initially to develop certain

.

I nets In the laboratory but later to seek new products la
widest possible context. This asstgiunont la expected to

y' lo a laioa carets.- wltbfn fho Company,
rgy. enthusiasm and bnaplnatfon are more Important than
nal qualifications olthnnnh a degree In chemistry or bln-
nUstry will be a distinct advantage.

j'se apply with full details and salary required to:

ho Managing Director. POWELL & SCH0L-ERELD LTD..
Liverpool U7 5JG.

,

A PRODUCTION CONSULTANT/
|

Manager. M.I.MotiuE..
. M.J.Protj.H., 45. 1st class exp. Lead-

ing firms, engineering to clothing
BOX ADS77.

PLANTATION MANAGER. IO yrs.
experience toa/cofifce B. Africa.

French .'Spanish.sneaks
position agricultural management
or administration. Box AvSoa.

YOUNG EXPERIENCED teacher
socks poet abroad. Box AV3Q8.

ENGINEERS &
DRAUGHTSMEN HUH

MANAGERS REQUIRED
i Lite Aasurenca Corapan
t* are seeking a few
> class. Experience m

offering first class equi re linked
calibre men of the Lq.OQO

... laid a distinct advantage. Pre?BT-
aged beiwoBit 05 and 45. Executive position In a ruture

ire with company share scheme. To apply, write giving
ills in strict confidence to Box AWSflO.

DO YOU WANT RESPONSIBILITY ?

/position : SALES DIRECTOR
table of doDutistnn Tor and in due course succeeding (fie
naglng Director.

.
rapanyi Marketing subsidiary of manufacturer or mechanical

- idling cgiiJpmem.

ailficaiion: Ability to devise marketing strategy and tarries,
l successful meponenco in Implementing both inciudtan
jencoce at Director or near Director leveL Age up to

' '» Engineering background desirable,

manorauon: subject to negotiation within a fraraoworfc
ugned to reward success.
•ply to European company Sendees Lid.. 15 St. Helena Place.

London E.C.5. In Writing with C.V.

•INDUSTRIAL SELLING
.
Ter* an interesting and rewarding career with an expanding
to-osubiisbod company, in an appointment which could Uk»
•u anywhere in tho U.K.
*» don't neod expartenco. .The company's Saga Training
ngrumme la designed io develop your own partiedUr patent id
-1 «3n bring the right man a MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENT
Uhln three yoara.

ju do need to be rend? io work for aiwcoso. to bo
.
20-26

*fb old. io hove a Degree or at least "A" levels, and hold a
-UToni driving licence.

ju will receive now an.above average salary, with Incenavo
mut, a car, paructpatlon In Life insurance and Pension
ihtraes The future is only thrilled by your own abOlttes.

rite now. wtlh fun details of ana. educational background and
mine,* experience where fa
duslnPl Sales Service Division. PROCTER A GAMBLE LTD.,
«yo« Gain House. P-O. Box 9 Uxbridge Road. Hayes. Middx.

UNIVERSITY OP SALFORD
INDUSTRIAL CENTRE FOR

DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

SENIOR AND
JUNIOR DESIGN
AND RESEARCH
ENGINEERS

are needed to meet a rapidly
expanding work-load.

ThB Centre, which I;

iht Mechanical Engineering
Ueparuneiu in the University,
exists to provide a design
development and consultancy
service to industry, wonting u*

close liaison with tho acedarolc

SKSFV-JW’ffl r
tisrj

a,bi^
ors™5d’'^

design and manufacturing tech-
nology. Particular attention will

be paid to those applicants who
have ability to Innovnio.

Particular
include:

fields of interest

« srcSsstssra'fiRi
plant: design of Instruinanis and
hiuali mechanisms: speed ano
torque transformation:, .procuc-
tlon techniques in electrical und
GlQcironic industries; automatic
assembly: polymer technology.
Applicants should he profes-
sional engmecre. wrfarably
graduates, and Itnvo Industrial
ojcpertonce. Salaries wdU bo in Uie
range of £1.500 to £5.000 plus,
according to qualifications and
experience. FSSU pension heno-

FUrUtar wutlcuUre and gppuca
non form* may be obtained from
the Registrar, University or
Salford. Sallr-a

r oouii

& the
BS43.

exteneton to the
suuon has recently been
awarded u> an Indian firm wfinso

chireppafil? wh^ch^ls alibm^ZOO
miles eoout of htodraa.

Tho plant wUI comprise three
B4U ktb/hr high head reheat
type oil fired boDora having
blearn condlUora. of 1800 tbt/\ia
and 1000/1000 F., ragcneraUve
tv-pe atrheaterv. balanced
draught ana centrollaod auto-
matic control.

During conxtruciion tho follow-
ing Staff are required for resi-
dence In India to undcrlako
supervisory duties at tho. Con-
tractor's wanes:

(1) LIAISON
ENGINEER

I Her.: 3023/GCTVl

)

(2) MECHANICAL
INSPECTOR

<Ra/.: SOas/GRT/Rt

The Llatson Engineer would bo
required to Interpret tho Con-
sultants reqnlroinants to the
Contractor preview, approve or
-comment on proposals, draw-
ings and sub-tirtcrs from the
Contractor and nls suh-con-
tractors and generally Io tinloo
between lit. Consultants and
the Contractor throughout too
works construction period.

The Inspector, in collaboration
with the Liaison Engineer,
would bo. required to examine
wort under construction wlUi
particular regard to. Apcdfiod
requirements, and the main-
tcnace of standards and to wit-
ness XU rests. A fnowled<m of
pressure vessel welding proce-
dure and N.D.T. Is ossentlal.

Following tho completion of
Iholr train 1nq applicants should
have bad a minimum of 6
years' experience m tho con-
struction of modern waicritibe
bolters, preferably including
drawing ulfica work. The

lasss..
a
ss”",

s
"5sSi.rJs

Engineer with soma knowledge
of boJInr design.

.
Power siaups

experience would be advan

-

isneotu M would also be a
knowledge of critical path Plan-
ning and contract procodnra.

Tho successful applicants would
offer a faralUarloallon conrso at
the Consultants' anghton Office
proceed to tndfa to undertake
a tour Of duty of 18 montlia
wtth the pomlbAlly or runher
exiciutlon up to a maximum of
6 months On completion ol

iholr tour and terminal leave
and subloCf IP aatlslactonf nor-
formance the sircccxbfitl appli-
cants may normally expect to be
invited to loin the Consultant’
ornanlsallon on a permanent and
noiufonable boats.

Hie terms or servlca for Uto
overseas tour are inclusive of
air faros for doptradams. ir

anv. free furnished Quarters.
(Toe modleal attention and full

pay on terminal itwvo. Salary
would be by agreement.

Applicants should In the first

InyuuKo SDbmlf brief details of
ihelr age. marital tuitn. Quali-
fication*. training and subw-
oocnt orpcrtcTicr ess ferword
Uictr appUcaHons. quoltng tho
approprlalQ reference, to:—

fieraonnel Manager,
PREECE. CARDEW A RIDER.

Paston House,
165/167 Preston Road.

Brighton. BNl 6AF. Sussex.

as soon as nosstblc but not
later than
.971. and on race

€3,000+
Our Continental Group consists of a headquarters in

UK. and 12 companies on the Continent 3 of which
manufacture as well as market the products.
We are seeking a graduate in the middle or late

twenties with a few years’ broadly based personnel
experience to be Personnel Co-ordinator for the whole
Group, He will report functionally to the Personnel
Controller, but will be a member of. and sited within,

the Continental Group Headquarters at Isleworth. He
will work closelywith a number of senior people, in-

cluding the Group General Manager and the Company
Personnel Managers of France. Germany. Italy and
Spain on a wide variety of projects such as salary

survey-Band salary administration (including expatriate

compensation), management development and ap-
praisal. inter-company job classification, and fringe

benefits. He will, in addition, directly assist lha smaller

marketing companies e.g. In Scandinavia and Benelux
in their personnel administration.

Clearly the Job will require a certain amount of travel

on the Continent The starting salary will hot be less

than £3.000 pa. and could be more according to

relevance of experience to date.

Write quoting reference SA226.io:G B. G. Macflin.
Personnel Controller.
Gillette Industries Limited.

Great WestRoad,
GilSette Isleworth. Middlesex.

Civil Service Catering Organisation

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Up to £9000
Following a review of the management of the present systems of Civil Service catering, it is intended

that the Civil Service Catering Organisation will be set up within the Civil Service Department as from

f April 1972. Its function will be to ensure the provision of a catering service of good quality at a

reasonable cost in Civil Service offices and industrial establishments. There are at present over 800
catering units throughout the United Kingdom and they vary widely in size.

In addition to directing the organisation’s planning and current operations, the Chief Executive will be

expected to make a major contribution to the development of the organisation ; this will have particular

reference to financial control and accountability, including the scope for the introduction of accountable

management, and will entail considerable consultation with Government Departments. He will also

provide catering advice and services in other official connections.

Candidates (men and women) must have managerial competence of a high order and should preferably

have had wide experience of the economics and technology of large scale industrial or similar catering.

Fellowship of the HCI or the possession of another appropriate professional qualification or degree

would be an advantage.

The salary will be in the range £7000 to £9000, depending on the successful candidate's experience

and qualifications. The appointment will be on a contract basis normally of five years, but with the

possibility of extension. The successful candidate will be expected TO take up the appointment as far in

advance of 1 April 1972 as possible.

Fuller details of this appointment may be obtained by writing to the Civil Service Commission>,

A/ehcon Link. Basingstoke, Hants., or telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500 orLONDON
01-839 1696 (24-hour Ansafone service) quoting reference G7780/SA.
Closing date 24 September 1971.

CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Box No. rrellesifaoulit be addressed to
THE SUNDAY TIMES. Thomson House.

200 Cray's Inn tod. LnnfiOT. WC1.

1

unless aQerme* stated, tfo er!qm \

,

testimonials, references or money should
|

be endused.

Marketing Director

Furnishing Fabrics

MEDICAL

DIRECTOR
(Clinical

Research)

Irom £4,000 p.a.

+ bonus and car

Home Counties

. 5Qth Sepiemuer.
on receipt of those a

orraol Confidential Application1
Form will forwardoc
•elected candidates.

A medium sized manufacturing company
with an international reputation fordesign

and quality requires a Marketing Director to

be responsible tothe Group Managing

DIrectorfor:

market/productstrategy
design/range development
achievement ofsalesforecasts
sales administration and costs

The post demands a broad based commercial

outlook and offers excellentscope for

development.

Candidatesmusfhaveexperience in textiles

and sales force management and have

demonstrated design flair.

Excellent salary, profit sharing and fringe

benefits, including provision of car and

removal expanses.

Phase write to ussating currentsalary and

howyou meet ourclient's requirements,

quoting reference MD/3148ISTon both

envelopeandletter. No information willbe

disclosed to our client withoutpermission.

Our client is a fast growing ethical phdrmaceiit
manufacturing company which is setting up a
Clinical Research Department and wishes to apr
a Medical Director to carry out this project
tun the new Department.

Candidates (age broadly 3B-35 years) wili
|

medically qualified with experience in researcl
the Pharmaceutical Industry and Ideally some r

spent in general practice. They must have a fac
to absorb Medical Statistics and be able to d«
implement, interpret, and evaluate clinical trials.

commercially oriented approach to the work and I

ability to mix with people at all levels will A
important .

'

Commencing salary from £4,000 pa. plus hor
car. Apply for application form to «J. H-;'

Knight wegenstexu Ltd., Executive
Division, Commercial Union House, 75j
Manchester M2 3HR. Telephone 06lj
reference 71/54.

KNIGHTWEGENi
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT PI
MANCHESTER ' LONDON • ZURICH - DC

CHICAGO

tVi

Urwick, Orr&Partners Limited
£3,000-0^00

Age 30-50

London Bead Office aM^roujTKalins ln
,

pobrlcs at borne ana abroad. He will be rawtfsibte ,0 i

Director for the operation & oe Account* Dppario*i»l •

(mb Phillips P353 risible record computer; U* Piwarauoo.^, ,

piaDHKoroent intermadon and account. Hr
porsutijj**?-

^

EXeTciss credit control and ensure debt tullcoUnn.

Applications U> Box AV312. - - __
‘

I



MERVYN HUGHES ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management and Executive Recrutment Consultants

Trent Hbuss. 53 SL Mary Att.
U0B.E&3.
TaM«Oh2830D3l

THE SUNDAY TIMES, SEPTEMBER 5 1971

\\ General Appointments Sales and Marketing Appoi

AUDIT
MANAGER
EUROPE

circa £5,000 pju

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

circa £5,000 pA

BVMVHHJAL RESPONaBILmr—EUROPEAN TRAVEL—
LONDON BASE

A malts' International company Is seeking an experienced Auditor to conduct
financial and operational audits of European subsidiaries. The position is based
in Loudon end responsibility wffl be directly to the Audit Manager in the U.S.A.
A Chartered Accountant qualification is mandatory aided to experience at senior
level and ability to work independently without supervision and- to exercise strong
written and oral communication shills. A working knowledge of one or more
European languages would be a decided advantage—liberal benefits.
Applications m strict confidence under reference S3830 toE. A.C. Griffin.

NASSAU—NO TAX—FREELY CONVERTIBLE CURRENCY
This exceptionally attractive appointment fe open to qualified accountants, CA-,
A.CJL, or AA.C.CA.—married or single—with a minimum ot two years post quali-
fication experience. Our clients are The Bahamas Telecommunications Corpora-
tion. employing 1,100 people, and duties will involve responsibility .to the Con-
troller for various accounting functions including general ledger control, payrolls,
accounts payable and production of financial statements, etc. Experience In com-
uterised accounting would be an advantage—LBJL 360 In use. Two years contract
(renewable)—reasonable re-location expenses—paid family passages—life insurance,

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
circa £3,500 p.a.

INVOLVEMENT IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT—NORTHANTS
A Chief Accountant in hie late thirties Is required with experience at a senior level
in the process manufacturing environment with a wide product range. He must
be capable of contributing to general management by introducing and controlling
modern financial accounting; management accounting and costing systems, together
with budgets, forecasts, and other control procedures. The Company, located in
Wellingborough, Js an important manufacturing subsidiary of a Group which Is
currently completing a programme of reorganisation and modernisation preparatory
Wellingborough, us an important manufacturing subsidiary of a Group wtu
currently completing a programme of reorganisation and modernisation prepai
to renewed expansion. Pension scheme. life assurance, relocation expenses.
Applications in strict confidence under reference S3634 to E. A. C. Griffin.

INTERNATIONAL INVOLVEMENT IN INDUSTRIAL
BUSINESS RESEARCH

SENIOR
MARKET
RESEARCH
EXECUTIVE

up to £3,000 pa.

rtunlty
iustrial

jects—to develop his career in the service of an old-eetahUshed major British
Group with a continuing record of expansion and diversification in the manufacture

O. & M.
OFFICERS

up to £3,000 p.a.

of specialised engineering products. He will plan and direct important assignments
as a senior member of a team engaged irt diverse commercial and financial studies
related to the Group’s international production and marketing activities. Some
travel in the U.K. and . Western Europe may be involved and a knowledge of
French or German would be advantageous. There are excellent prospers of
advancement: within the Group and its subsidiaries.
Applications in strict confidence under reference S36L8 to Charles Walker.

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR—LONDON
The above major growth company requires two experienced O & M Officers aged
up to 33, who are fully competent to undertake a prominent roie aimed at creating
Improvements to data flow in a computer orientated organisation. Responsibilities
will involve a wide variety of assignments, and include review and improvement of
document flow and clerical systems, assessment of work loads at key points, work
study and forms design. Knowledge of computer document flow procedures is
essential and practical experience of the ICL System 4 complex will be particularly
appropriate. Applications in strict confidence under reference S3633 to E. A. C. Griffin.

Careers in
Management
atMarks & Spencer

Men aged: 20 to 26

Starting Salary:At least £1,250 at 21.
Graduates start at not less than £1,350.

An annual bonus is paid.

Prospects:An income of£2,000 within two to three years;
with a real possibility of£5,000 or more inyour thirties.

#

A degree or ‘A’ level standard is

required and mobility is essential.

Send details of qualifications and experience to:

S. A. Morris,

k Marks & Spencer Ltd. A
Silk. Michael House,Baker Street .^&f§|

London,W1A1DN. •

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Alcoa, one ofthe world's leading

aluminium companies, requires a Press

Officer for its London (West End) office.

He wi/I be responsible for product press

relations, including production of press

releases, feature articles and photographic

material. His work will also be concerned

with the company's participation in

exhibitions, seminars and other special

events. Prospects forincreased responsibility

for other public relations work within the
organisation are excellent.

The successful applicant is likely to be in

his 20s or early 30s with a background of
press relations experience in a staff PR
department or a thorough grounding in trade
press journalism. Salary negotiable,
depending upon experience.

Apply in writing to:

Director of Public Relations and Advertising,
Alcoa of Great Britain Limited.
105 Piccadilly, London W1VOQE.

ARBROOK* PRODUCTS
Division of Erfiicon Limited

We require a further five well educated young

men in various parts of the United Kingdom
to join the sales force of a growth company in

the hospital field. Selling or medical background,

though helpful, is not mandatory.

Salary approximately £1,500 plus commission,

allowances and car. Life assurance and pension

scheme.

Our product range is unique. Out acceptance

is second to none. Tell us why you think your

experience and personality- match up in Your

letter of application to:

—

Manager of Personnel Services

gh ARBROOK* PRODUCTS
Division of Ethieon Limited

Bankhead Avenue
Edinburgh EHil 4HE

1 3 7 0 * trad* n*»rie

DISPLAY advertisement

REPRESENTATIVE
Following an internal staff promotion THE
StmeS EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT is look-

.££ Sos a DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT REPRE-
SENTATIVE whose prime responsibility will be
Jo sell to educational equipment manufacturers,
previous sales experience would be an
advantage wttvx gome knowledge of the field of
education desirably but not essential.

This post provides an opportunity for a man
aged 25 or over, who la looking for an interest-
ing and varied career where he will be
encouraged, to take responsibility and to work
without close supervision.

Salary, in excess of £2,000 p.a. Frln^. benefits
include 4 weeks holiday and a company
superannuation scheme. Written applications
containing details of career to date should Hr
sent to tfie Employment Manager.

Times Newspapers Ltd.,

Printing House Square,
London, E.C.4.

SOUTH
WALES

Contract
Furniture

35-45

c £3,000

NWfAS

MARKETING MANAGER
(General Manager Designate)

ROATH FURNISHING CONTRACTS
LTD.. OF CAERPHILLY, a fjmilv
Company occupies a pleasant factory and
is proud of its skilled and experienced
labour force which has earned an out*
standing reputation in the production of
hiaU guulny contract cahinci furniture
and equipment, mainly for Local
Authorities. •

The Board has created the position of
Marketing Manager to increase the rate
ofexpansion.
An experienced Marketing Manager with
technical knowledge will be responsible
to the Managing Director for develop-
ment of the existing markets and creation
of new outlets by personal initiative and
all promotional methods.
Desired age

SUCCESS WILL LEAD TO THE
POSITIONOFGENERALMANAGER
IN ONE YEAR; APPOINTMENT TO
THE BOARD IS PROBABLE.
Starring . salary : car will be provided;
pension and life assurance.

Briefdetails please to

:

F. R. Daws t Ref: 9001,
NUMAS i Management Services) Ltd,
Auckland House.
New Zealand Avenue.
Walton-on-Tbantes, Surrey.

New Products

£2,500-/3,000
Owe cheat fa a top-daas, mrcranonti. The gjjSriS. give them first

gannficmriogand mtntaringcompanywafa vror afrnr^ and encourage
a superb growth record. Their products sen class oa-tte-job ^ personal

through chemists and grocers, and the new them *o *^ * ^Shremest jn, the
product team is xesponslbtefor *e total products. Constructive
development programme, from idea stage, deydotm^tof^g^0^ ^dcotne and
right through to setting for one year on the highly progressive and
national matter.national market.

This job is more nrjting than *ny ordinary
Brand Manager's, and gives an minimal

opportunity to gam experience andunder-

BMding of the full range of a .company a

activities-The successful applicant: willjoin
a young and lively team which has been
hand-picked to carry out an cxccptaanfllly

ambitious new product development pro-

gramme, which a already in foil swing.

The Company It looking for a yonpg man
aged 23-a8,who has had a thoroughaD-corad
tngrbmng'framingand feels he B pOWWY
to undertake this most important and cbaV-

lengmg job, on which the> i
ri^anrr

the company’s past growth record “*®

future is absolutely dependent.

citing than any ordinary ___u pmK***011 prospects

duct devriepmenr P">- the client concerned,
a^Suibe

ISAS«SS.
ind feels he a m»w nady " "

ost important and ebti-

(akIADVERTISING
dependent. ,

HIT

Bradford C £i
]

STAFF RELATIONS MANAGE
Grattan Warehouses Limited, ana of ffie largest agency- mail ori

PPpipnwiwM in the United Kingdom with an annual turnover exceed
£70 minion and about 5,000 staff, wishes to appoint a Staff Relate'
Manager.
This is a new appointment and fhe successful applicant will be lean,
able for the development and maintenance of industrial rolatu .

policies and procedures.

Baric requirements

* Aged about 35-45
fit Experience in a large organisation»

advising top management on iSSossSlaf
relations.

Salary around £4,000 to start with ,-non-contributory pension
schemeand lour weeks holiday.

Bxjtfbiit cwnginliMidm inUTtW
*110^111 1 1

1

dstafiaoryoor career,
which wffl be treated i J „
in strict confidence, .xiffiflp fATIOTTCITj Hs

Selection Dtwtatfon. SW
Cooper Brothers 9BBL
& Co. United, .rrsfiff
Management
CoTwwltiuits, Abacas
Bomae, Getter Lane,
IjQBdfla, E.CA mum Jill m .m.i.

We make paint and powder for British industry. Top

quality coatings with hard-wearing reputations.

There's plenty of competition. So we're looking

for hard-wearing Salesmen who refuss to be

beaten. Top flight men not afraid of competition.

Not afraid of hard work. For Northern England

from the Wash to the Tyne.

m.

Him
Are you hard wearing? Prove rt by phoning KNOWLE
IWarwickshire) 4487, today (Sunday 5th September) and

talk things over with our Sales Director, or write for full

job description and application form to:—

Drynamels Limited, Shaftmoor Lane, Hall Green,

Birmingham 28.

wwi

Nowyou
knowthe
results-
iefstalk!
We at National Westminster are keen to meet boys
and girls who have got 4 or more O levels- or the
CSE equivalent. Particularly we’re Interested if you
have A levels. Or If you have just not managed to

find that university place.

Most of our openings are in London where a
generous cost of living allowance Is paid.

You have the opportunity of a truly progressive,

interesting career with National Westminster; or If

you're not necessarily looking for a career, then a
happy job thafs full of variety. Why not find out
more by sending the coupon now. We’ll.send you
by return a booklet telling you all about working
with us- starting either In a branch or in one of our
numerous specialist divisions. But do please

hurry. Time is neitheron our side nor yours.

* To: Mr. T. Kirkley, National Westminster Bank Ltd.,

| ' P.0. Box 297, Throgmorion Avenue, London EC2P2ES

Mr/Miss

Age
l have passed

OnADCSE

OFFICEOF POPULATION CENSUSES
AND SURVEYS

SocialSurvey Oh^si

The Serial Survey Dhitten of d*e Office of Population Crinuses and Survey* condom

lira, (j), circumstances, behaviour and attitudes of individuals bearing on a wide n
social and economic problems- Studies undertaken recently have been in the .Be

education, labour relations, housing and demography, consumer expenditure, m
criminology and tocial administration. The Division is the foal point in the Gove

Service for survey research. A number of

FIELD TRAINING OFFICE!
vacancies are available for women. The main duty is to give field training oni inter

techniques. At lauc half of the officer's time is spent working away from Heatfquani

applicants must be prepared to travel widely throughout Great Bntain. The 10b also i.

active participation m reeruhment. the inie.ai office training of all Interviewers, aj

supervision oF experienced interviewers' work both by means of office checks and by

field observation. Training Officers wort with Research Officers advising on field pr

and survey design, taking briefings, and checking progress and quality of ueldwoi

response rates.

Experience of training and/or » thorough knowledge of Interviewing techniques would

advantage, although training ti given to all successful candidates. Salary, inclusive or 1

Weighting will be in the range of £1. 190 mO.. 175. Application forms and further

mw be obtained from Mr. D. W. Williams (ST). Establishment Division. OPC5 (Social -

Division), Somerset House. Strand, London WC2R 1LR. <01-816 2407, Ext. :

Application* should Tie returned by 30 September, 1971.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FOR THE CRAFTS

Organiser/Secretary 1 1 = * £

Salary up to £4.085

Applications are invited from men and won
the post of Crafts Organiser and Secretary

Paymaster General's new Advisory Committee

Crafts.

The Committee will advise on the needs a

craftsmen and promote a nationwide inten

improvement in their products.

Administrative services and accommodation '

provided by the Council of Industrial Design.

Candidates must have good general education,

or indirect knowledge of one or more fine

administrative experience, and some ability in

and public speaking. Marketing experience wc
useful. Approximate age limits: 30-50.

The salary will be in the scale £3.3!0-£4,0f

starting salary depending on qualifications and
ence. There are weeks leave and a contr

pension scheme.

Further details and application form may be Oi

from the Establishment Officer, Council of In*

Design, 28 Haymarket, London. S.W.l. Please

ST/333 and send on addressed foolscap envelope .

reply. Applications should be returned by 17 Sept

PLANT Illlf]

MANAGER
A modern and profitable Public Company i

process of expansion requires managers f>

depots in Leigh and Bristol.

Applicants, who should be aged 2340.
already have demonstrated their success ir

ing and in organising a sales force. •

experience of plant hire or of the constm
industry is preferable but not essential.

L Well above average salary will be paid.
.

,

2. Large bonus can be earned each year.

3. NoD-contri^utory Pension Scheme.

4. Company car. i

•

" x.

5. Profit sharing scheme.

6. Assistance will be given towards removal

National
Westminster

,

Bank A J

Our Client is a leading CITY Financial Institution,

employing c. 1.000 in the U.K. 'and offering a wide
range of services in this country and abroad, it seeks
a flead Office based

PERSONNEL
MANAGER ...

c. £3,500 p.a. + aged 30-^45

His main responsibilities will be the smooth running or the
department. Recruitment (to c. £4.000 p.a ) and the

S
egression of the Job Evaluation and Job Grading Schemes,
e will also be involved In Training and other areas.

The successful applicant will have at least 8 veers Personnel
experience, mainly gamed in a commercial or Head Office
environment, and be I.P.M qualified. Ha must have the
ability to establish end maintain first doss relationships at
all levels and particularly with Directors and Managers. High
intelligence level and good verbal ability ate essential.

The Company offers very substantial benefits, including non-
contnbulory pension, negotiable relocation expenses and
significant financial assistance with existing and new
mortgages. Good prospects exist In this position, which will

grow, and m other parts ol the Company.

Please apply to us. as the Company’s
advisers fin strict confidence) with full

X. personal and career details, quoting ref:

PMH16.

igh
Irving Gordon,

mj| IPG Personnel Consultants,

\\ 32 Shaftesbury Avenue,
London, W1 V 7DD. Tel: 01-437 0751.

Personnel& Training Specialists"

Australian Consolidated Industries Limited

Glass and Plastics
Technologists
AUSTRALIA

The A.C.I. Technical Centre, a Research and
Development organisation, has vacancies for
science or engineering graduates. Applicants must
be well qualified and previous research and/or
practical industrial experience Is essential.

Located in -Sydney, the A.C.L Technical Centre
is a subsidiary of Australian Consolidated
Industries and forms the nucleus of one of
Australia’s leading Industrial Research and
Development Centres, providing not only internal
service but also work with a wide range of com-
panies outside the AC-1, group.

With its diversification of interests into the glass
and packaging, building materials, and engineer-
ing industries, the Company offers opportunity f0r
advancement both \n research and in other
divisions of the Company.
The Director of Research and Development will
be in London from 4th to I8tb October and will
be available to interview interested applicants. 1

For further information and preliminary interMete
send a resume of experience and qualifications to
Nr. H. K. Gilchrist. A.C.I. Ltd.. Portland House.
6th Floor, Slag Place, London, S.W.L

This job offers prospects of doubting his
salary to a man of energy and ambition
wants to operate independently and to reaow*
benefit; of his own hard work and succes^l^

Replies, which will be treated in strict confid*
, should be addressed to:

B. JH. Bonfield,
CARLTON INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
£ Rathbone Place, London W1P IDE.

TeJ.: 01-636 6667.

EXPORT SALES SIIOJTSI
<VIENNA BASED)

TEXTILE MACHINERY
We are an expanding London-based commercial ?
or companies specialising in trading with Eaf
Europe, the Far East, Middle East and North Al
As well as in Western Europe.

For our Austrian subsidiary we require immedjf
a bales Executive to handle our textile niachii

„X
u
f?

slav
l
a

' and Austria.
,

S*£rcs
?
nt ,s

,
mainly on knitting machM

but wider interests coujd be involved. Fluent Enp

fn ttSj^machki^
nl,aJ ’^ appropfiaU: expcri£

The nost involves residence in Vienna with freqn
traiel. Competitive salary would be uife.-cd ai
with company car and usual fringe bcneflU.

"-“-w 1

• t
i V \
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3 A- Salesman

hancetoscore

iuicksuccess

J an opportunity for you to become a

% tan in The fasi-moving computer in-

i he responsibilities are considerable
ibu'll have every chance to make a big

1 ven/ quick!y

.

: you will do
g? be working in the Information Records

;^f4L iment selling top quality products That
Vjphial to a computer installation - such as

^etic Tape, punched cards, and printer
' IS.

"Wll be very closely involved with the
j. • fvs. mer and be responsible for advising hmv

'fuenera!ly helping him to make decisions.
Hearts you’ll h3ve to be something cf a

,^
(

ern solver, but you will have The support
-V \

EjjPecialisi marketing group when you need
' y yf|ere are now opportunities for salesmen

ighouL the U K.

lifications

v>should be between 25 and 35, intelligent.

iious and confident. And you must have
'2‘ -.ome selling experience.

iry. Prospects and Training
i( get a good salary that you'll have ever/

^'fyrtunity ro increase. At the same time
; -

is also a long list of fringe benefits.
'
‘vou'l! be given a thorough training, at

, ably not less than your present earnings.

: e you'll be taught both about the products
II be selling and about the basic principles

sta processing.

After that, it's up to you. If you're interested

e to : Mr. G. Wilson. IBM United Kingdom
ted, 389 Chiswick High n«&h on
d, London. W.4. quot- |T §LP
•ef. no. ST/90826. JL JCBJvE

Sr.
L>j ' " —

Re-organisation aimed at achieving a

. aster rate of growth in a highly competitive

"narket, has created a Product Management
/acancy in the Confectionery Group of Cadbury
Schweppes Limited.

Responsibilities for famous existing

nrands, and the development of new products,

demand the disciplined skills appropriate to

alarming and executing annual strategic on
multi- million pound businesses with established

franchises and a particularly creative approach
- . to marketing problems.

Applicants, male or female, aged under

30 and probably graduates, will already have

several years successful experience in marketing

fast moving consumer goods. They will be used
- to controlling major promotional budgets and

working with, or even in, advertising agencies,

. and will be familiar with market and consumer
research. They must be able to demonstrate flair

combined wrrh sound analytical judgement The
ability to communicate effectively with all levels

of management is essential and previous

experience of new product development will be—

*

nn advantage.

We offer an attractive salary reflecting
_TB> the importance of the position, generous

holidays and the opportunity to join a dynamic
'

j I
marketing orientated company. Assistance with

_Jj housing and removal expenses will be given

where necessary.

r
-i Please write, giving details of age.

L qualifications and experience and quoting

reference number B12068 to:

Company Recruitment Manager,
Cadbury Schweppes Limited,
Bournvilie, Birmingham. '

CadburySchweppes

f
I
t
I

m
flu

aft m
nowles is a leading and expanding electronics

mipany. Its products are miniature microphones
id receivers. We are searching for a man to
ike over the marketing of our high quality
roduets in Europe,
he man we require must:
i be experienced in OEM. marketing in the

% i.ri electronics or light engineering industry tin

/. the components field).

i develop sound rapport with associates both
' inside and outside the Company.

j have strong qualities as a leader, with the

personal skills that are necessary to achieve his

objectives.
A be aged between 3545.^ ft have H.N.C. or a degree In physics ot

„ J electronics.

, 1# be prepared to work with the present manager
for about six months,

lie salary:

ft an above-average starting salary will be

,

negotiable.
•*'' ^be location:

ft an above-average starting salary will be
negotiable.

ft our modem factory and offices are in Burgess
Hill Sussex.

)£her benefits:

ft Company car.
ft Excellent pension scheme,
ft 100% assistance with re-location,
ft Annual bonus.

’’or further details please write or phone:

Tony Hurst,
Knowles Electronics Ltd.,

Victoria Road,
Burgess Hill. Sussex.
(Phone Burgess BG1I 5432.)

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London, E.CJL T*J. Ol-SSS 3588

C J A

Opportunity to advance to position of Financial Director within 18-24 months.

ASSISTANT TO FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Central London £4fiOO-£S.OOO +

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER MANUFACTURERS

This vacancy is open to Accounting (A.C.A., A.A.C.C.A., A.C.WA.) aged 28-40, who hive a minimum of 4 years*

experience gained in financial accounting, preferably within chc fast moving marketing environment of a
iarce international organisation. Responsibility will be to the Financial Director for the total accounting function
ol the U.IC business operations, utilising an accounts team of 16. The majority of accounting and management
information systems are computerised. The successful candidate must have a sound practical experience of
heading up a team employing modern accounting procedures, and will also have the capability to contribute

fully m a dynamic 'organisation. Initial salary negotiable £4.000-£5fi00 +. Contributory pension, free life

assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary.
Applications in strict confidence, under reference AFD3144/ST, to the Managing Director:

CJ A

Immediate opportunity to contribute in the evolution of major software systems.

SENIOR SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS
UNITED KINGDOM AREAS

MAJOR COMPUTER SYSTEMS COMPANY

UP TO £5,000

Our client has openings for candidates, aged 2740. who have had a minimum of 2 years’ experience in

designing and writing operating systems and language software for medium to large computer installations.

The successful applicants will operate as TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS and will be responsible for either:

—con:nburing to the initial design of new and enhanced major software systems, or

—carrying cue quality evaluations of the design of complex software systems in the early development stages.

There will be a need to measure practical and commercial suitability of these software systems and their

operation. An essential quality, therefore, is an aptitude for making the right judgment in complicated
technical situations where commercial situations also impact. Initial salary; negotiable up to £5,000; contributory

sension scheme; generous sickness benefit: assistance with removal expenses where appropriate.

Appiiazioni in strict confidence, under reference SSC3 142/ST. to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOKNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD, 35 NEW
3ROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M INK TEL. 01-5*3 3588.

Have you a
record of success

in selling?

if so, let us hear from you

Onr client is a £ multi -million company
manufacturing, advertising extensively and

marketing a 20th century invention with uses in

every modem office. Advanced design, new
applications and effective selling have increased

business tenfold in the past five years.

Continuous expansion means that our client is

looking forSALES EXECUTIVES with outsianding

records- of performance. After training in sales

procedures, product knowledge and sales

organisation, salesmen will be allocated a

territory and will be responsible to a Manager for

achietfng a budget target Prospects of promotion

are good and there is no limiton remuneration.

Ideally, we should like candidates between 28
and 45.well-educated, with selling experience in

a commercial environment but initiative, self-

reliance, independence and the determination to

meet the strenuous challenge of the job could

make up for deficiencies in other respects. Hours

are long and payment b largely by results but a

successful candidate wili earn AT LEAST £3250
IN HIS FIRST YEAR and an outstanding man
could DOUBLETHIS.

Please telephone 01-734 2476 (answering

service) for an application form and .further

information or telephone M. J. Daly on 01-734
6404 during thb week. Written- applications to

A.K. Appointments Ltd.. 20 Soho Square, London
W1A IDS are also welcome. Please quote refer-

ence C/264J/H . Your identity will not be
revealed without your permission.

(ak)appointments
PROFESSIONALAND MANAGEMENT SELECTION

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

£4,000 neg. and Co. car

DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION

£4,300 neg.
C-A. with the experience and leadership to co-ordinate the A modem muiafier. fully experienced in the Urine and
financial policies and computerise the systems of a troop iplrit Industry as well as being conversant with Imfuitnil
of companies with a lira# sales ledger. Reporting Engineering techniques. Reporting to the Managinc*
directly to the Managing Director, he will be expected to Director, he will co-ordinate and control Production,

provide professional knowledge and initiative to the group. Purchasing and Bonded Stack.

These positions are ra the London area with a well established group of companies
who are part of a large, diversified British Corporation. The conditions of service,

pension and benefits are first class. *

Write, giving full details, to

The Mamighig Director,
Talent Brokers LtdL,

20 HaMex Street. London, W.l.

MARKETING
MANAGER
ILK. & EUROPE

Age: 25-35 Salary: c. £3,0Q(H-car

Location : S.E. England

U.K. owned company marketing fast

moving, sophisticated consumer goods—
recognised leaders in their field—require

experienced marketing manager to head

their expansion plans for the U.K. and

Europe.

Suitable candidates will speak two E.E.C

languages (excluding English) and have

some years of varied experience ip

directing intensive marketing activity as

product or brand manager.

C.V. please, on one sheet of foolscap, to

Box AD576.

f

Group Marketing

Manager
The Mettoy Company Limbed, a leading toy
manufacturer with a wide range of products,
is appointing a Group Marketing Manager as

part of a planned reorganisation. The suc-

cessful candidate will be approximately 30 to

40. earning currently about £4,000, and he
must be ready to contribute in a dynamic
fashion to the challenging problems of the

toy and leisure market. Experience in a

consumer marketing company or agency is

essential, together with a knowledge of

modem analytical marketing techniques. The
location witf be Northampton.

Please reply to:

P. H. Katz,
Sales and Marketing Director,

The Mettoy Co. Ltd,
14 Harlestone Road,
Northampton.

444Mefto

ENGINEERING MANAGERS
required for interesting work on

BUILDING SERVICES

with a Consulting En^eerin^ firm situated in Ibo

Applications are invited from quaMed engineers

experienced in one or more of the follqwinE csscapimes

Electrical, Mechanical, Air Conditioning and Heating

Vacapries^t at senior and intermediate JeveL lie
successful candidates should be capable of rapidly

assuming responsibility for the. management of par-

ticular aspects. These include liaison with architects

and control ol site operatiems.

Trio Company offers pension and life assurance

schemes, together with good working conditions and
prospects for advancement

.
4

Applicants should submit detais oS age, education,

ualifications, experience and salary required to

TRIUMPH INSURANCE CO. LTD.

requires immediately

TWO SENIOR AGCOONTANTS
To join a small management team, controlling the

day to day operations of their accounts department
Chartered Accountants would be preferred, but

unqualified applicants with the. necessary pro-

fessional experience will he considered.

The positions offer excellent prospects and age is

not material, although it should be under 50.

Salary would depend upon age and experience.

Written applications to the General Manager,

TRIUMPH INSURANCE CO. LTD.
130, Feoelrorcii Street, London, EC3M 5LP.

8ox No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,

Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCI, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

Yoursellingcareer-
ata successfulstandstill?

Wiryaren'tyougettinganasfarandasfast
asyou could?

growing quicklyenough.Perhapsyou’rebeing

held backbyanordinaiyproductorover-
cautiousmanagement;

Maybeit’sacombinationoffacfcois-with
theresultthatyou’retoogoodforyourjob.

We'dliketo giveyouthedaancetomake
somerealprogress in.theindustrywhich,by1980
willbeoneoftheworid’shiggestandwhidiis
alreadyatopmoneyearnerforsalesmen.

We shallpayyouatleastthesamesalaryin
your firstyearasyou’reearningnow. Lateryou’ll

beonagreatdealmore.
We’ll giveyou the necessary computer

training, and provideyouwiththe benefit of
all our experience in the applications of

computers to business. Ifthere ateanygaps in
your understanding ofcommercewe’ll give
you whatever insightyourequire.

Then, as manager ofyour own.ICL
territory (but always ableto callon specialist

technical expertise) you'll sell dataprocessing
systems attop-management level.

This iswhereyou will need, everyounce of
vour businessacumen, plus a highlevelof
creativity.Yourproduct isn’taproduct in the
•normalsense. You're selling the benefits that a
whole, custom-designedcomputer
configurationcanbang to clients’ business.

You identifyadienes needs, andprovide the
mpanR tomeet ‘tfignry

NaturaUy/fbrajoblike this, our selection

standards areveryhigh. Butwe sellbusiness

efficiency, sowebelieveinpromptaction—like
a quick,fen offer—whenwe meetasalesman,
who is obviously goingtomake it.

Foranapplicationform, sendyourname
and address(withref ST 76SUontheenvelope)
to: R-F.Bedc, InternationalComputerslimited.
BridgeHouseSouth,PutneyBridge, London
SW6.

Orusefheautomaticanswering serviceon
01-7880640. —m
internationalComputers IICL!

Herds onecompany
11-1 . 11 • X •/

When amanofoverFortyappliesto
join our sales force, we* re delighted.

Because in him, we know that

we're sure to find most ofthequalities
that we consider to be essential to a

successful sales career.

Maturity, for example.

And experience: not necessarily of

selling, but of living and communica-
ting with people.

He’ll usually adapt very quickly to
selling Britain's number one savings

plan, making full use ol the vast

amount ofscope available to him and
thus deriving a great deal of personal
satisfaction.

In bis first year, be should earn at

least 0,500.
Within five, that figure should

have doubled.

Point taken?

Our age limits are 25-50, so if

you ’re not yet 40, don 't despair,we
may find you've an old head on young
shoulders.

Fill in the coupon below fordetails
on how you can become a part of Save
and Prosper or phone 01-588 1 71 7 for

an application form.

[
To: Sales Personnel Department,

{

I Save and Prosper Group Ltd.,
j

I 4 Great St. Helens,
J

j
London EC3P3EP.

|

|
Name

{

j

Add re?

s

j

SALES MANAGER
£3

,
000 + car

Our Cheats, based in the Home Counties wish to
appoint a Sales and Marketing Manager aged 30-

40 to take fun responsibility for developing an
already established market share. Reporting to
the General Manager, he must have had
experience and a background in:

(a) Recruiting, Training and Developing a Sales
force.

(b) Marketing, preferably in consumer durables.

(c) Export selling.

(d) Experience and contacts in Local Govern-
ment and Commercial enterprises.

„ PHaH writt or preferably tetephona quoting rot.
nmnb«r 601 to P. C. SUB.

UnPersonnelPlacement ServicesLtd
37GtJames Street LondonWCI TeLQl-405 9022

EXPORT MARKETING
An internationally respected U.S.A. manufacturer
in the field of dimensional control and gauging, is

seeking an ambitious young marketing executive

for its English based subsidiary. He will work
closely with the existing agency network to improve
the market share and sales penetration of the
company’s products. Based in Hertfordshire, he will

spend six months of each year abroad.

Candidates must be fiuent in German and French
and should be experienced in the Metal Working
Industry.

Salary will be negotiable and there is a substantial

reward for meeting objectives.

Please forward your detailed curriculum vitae in

English, urith a photo, in complete confidence to:

Mi. A. W. Retd, The Managing Director,
l A \ J *1

1% 1 lain

Hill End Works,
Ashley Road, St Albans. Herts.

Sales ProtectExecutive?

What'sa
SalesProjectExecutive?

A Sales ProjectExecutive has retail sales
force experience, preferably both as a salesman
anda line manager.

A Sale Project Executive has an analytical

mind, an objective approach to problems anda
numerate facility.

A Sales ProjectExecutive is aged 28 to 40.

'
These are the ideal qualities we’re looking ;

for in the newnun for our Sales Project team.

And the position has becomevacant because
!

we've just promoted an Executive. 1

It's a unique opportunity based at Green I

Shield House; inEdgwate.
We’re one ofthe fastest expanding

companies in the countryandour continued
success depends, to a large degree,onthe
abilities ofour Sales Force.

That iswhythe Sales Project team was set

up toexplore etheravenues and methods of
selling.

Thewhole idea is quite new but already

we've received somevaluable suggestions from
the Team.

.Ifyou’d like to join and accept the

responsibilities find challenges offered we’ll pay

a good salary plus a company car, generous

expenses and various other benefits.

There are also excellent prospects of
;

promotionin» line management.

So.writenow with full details about

yourselfto *Hie SalesPersonnel Manager,

Green Shield House, Station Road, Edgware,
Middx, posingdate Sept xoth 1971 . Interviews

will be held in the first week of October.
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ROBIN MARLAR finds all’s well with cricket and Lords at the Gillette Cup Final

Kent struggle in Lancashire grip

fllilS

A reeo

LANCASHIRE made 224 for
• seven, the second highest score
_ in the history of the Gillette
Cup Final, in their 60 overs at

Lord's yesterday, whereupon
. Luckhurst, whose wicket was the
- one Lancashire really needed, got
himself out In the very first over

. of the Kent innings. He flashed
- at a ball from Lever, and was
.
caught at the wicket by Engineer.

Lancashire, too. had lost a
wicket in their first over. Batting
first when the start of play is

' 10.45 am always has perils but
- there was no great spite in this

;

wicket, nor swing in the morning
air. and it was not luck that
Lancashire needed to survive, but
application.

This they exhibited in full
measure wben, after steady and
occasionally inspired run-making,

,
their eighth-wicket pair, Simmons
and Hughes, put on 45 in their

last six overs. A second consecu-
tive Lancashire win was written
firmly into the bookmakers’ odds.
But win or lose, the message

of this great Cup Final, between
the two best sides In the 60-over
game was that cricket lives.
Emphatically.
Yesterday morning it was a

case of marching down the
Finchley Road, not the Scots-
wood Road, as 21,000 lucky
tirbetholders made their way to
one of the best appointed of all
our sports stadia.

There was human flesh of
every shape and size, a scene
which the great Lancashire
painter, L, S. Lowry, alone could
have pictured. Among the mass
were thousands of children.
Some with a parent, many with-
out, and this was far and away
the most welcome sight of all

this summer.

One further point. We are often
critical of wbat happens at

Lord’s particularly in the Com-
mittee Room, but many of the
decisions made there affect the
running of the ground. The
decision to limit the number of
spectators so that everyone could
have a seat was fully vindicated.

All -this provided a stupendous
atmosphere of contentment and
tension at the start of the match.
Lancashire won the toss, Kent
reached the middle ahead of
time and a hush settled.
Kent had chosen to play Dye

and Juiien instead of Graham and
Leary. For the two unlucky odes
desperate disappointment; and
a special word for Stuart Leary,
the South African who has served
Kent loyally for 20 years, and is

due to go back to South Africa
at the end of the season. A sea-
soned and handy performer to
be left out

Dye’s first ball, left-arm over
the wicket, was played by Barry

-Scoreboard-

At LORD’S. Lancashire won toss.

LANCASHIRE
D. Lloyd, b Shepherd 38
B. Wood. ibw, b Dye 0
H. Pilling. Ibw. b Dye -—
C. H. Lloyd, c Ealharo, b Asif 66
J. Sullivan, run ont *

IF. 91. Engineer, b Woolwer 24
tJ. D- Bond, b Underwood ... 1

j. Simmons, not out -§
D. P. Hughes, not ont 3£
Extras TlbS. wl, nM) 13

Total <7 wkts.) 224

Did not bat P. Lever, K.
Sbuttiewortb-

Pall of wickets: 1-6. 2-45. 3-104,

4-122, 5-145. 6-150. 7-179.

Bowling: Pya. 12-2-51-2; Asif,
12-5-36-1; Wookner, 12-1-50-1;

Shepherd, 12-2-33-1; Underwood,
12-3-26-1.

KENT
B. W. Lnckbnrst, e Engineer
b Lever 0

D. Nicholls, c Lloyd D. b
ShutUeworth 4

'

+H. H. Denness. b Wood 29
A. G. E. Rnihnw. b Hughes ... 22
Astf IqbaL not out 11
+A_ P, E. Knott, not out 2
Extras

Total (4 wkts.) 75
Umpires; C- &. EfUott and A.

Fagg.

Wood in the middle of his hat
The second was a beauty, and with
the batsman over his crease there
was a double click, an appeal
which stopped a train leaving

Paddington Station and -up went
Arthur Fagg*s finger. The story-

book sensational start

It was now up to David Lloyd
to drop anchor against Dye and
Asif. This he did. Asif was
allowed to bowl five maiden overs
as his first five, and while Pilling
was prepared to play shots, he
did so with maximum judgment
In this way Lancashire survived

the crisis and Pilling, particu-
larly, was looking in the form
which won him the Man of the
Match award in last year’s final.

But then he went back to Dye.
was struck on the back foot, and
leg-before.
This brought in Clive Lloyd to

join his namesake, and to his
third ball the West Indian played
a shot I shall remember all my
life. Asif bowled fractionally
short, Lloyd stood up and, with
his bat coming up at the hall,

hit it into the crowd over square-
leg by the Tavern scoreboard.
He hit two more memorable

shots lo the morning session

—

a four off the back foot over extra-

cover against Shepherd, and a

six off Wooimer
His contribution would not have

been possible but for his partner,
whose mature innings was a great
credit to a 23-year-old. but

.

in

the 30th over David Lloyd, going
back to Shepherd, was bowled for

39.

Lunch was no good for Lan-

cashire: the hotpot was off. Lloyd

and Sullivan argued about a

second run to that magnificent

outfielder Alan EaJham. whose
long, flat throw had Sullivan

stranded. Lloyd moved to his 50

with a drive on the offside against

Shepherd, and he had just begun
to cut loose against Asif when he
half-hit a drive and he was caught

at mid-off.

When Bond dragged a ball from
Underwood into his wicket at 150-

6, Lancashire were not well placed
any longer. Kent were containing
Engineer by pitching the ball up
to him and preventing him whip-
ping it away off his legs. Indeed
the Indian’s bat was a mixture
of piano-leg and billiard-cue at

this stage, and the end of it

needed chalking.
He made only 10 in 13 overs,

and was bowled as he was begin-

ning to find the middle, and it

was left to Simmons and Hushes
to make the decisive contribution.

RUGBY WON^p Brendu Monks

Omission will

spur Arneil
IF EVER there was a “Lion
rampant” it is Rodger Arneil,
27-year-old Leicester, Edinburgh
Academical and Scotland flanker,
returned from New Zealand tour
with mingled feelings of pride and
regret
The pride, of course, stems

from his teammates' superlative
achievements, not only in winning
the series, but also in their all-

conquering record against the
New Zealand provincials: the
regret from failing to win a cap.
Seconded for replacement duty

when Mick Hipwell fell injured,
Arneil, as rugby-hungry as ever,
flew out to New Zealand buoyed

.
with hopes of adding to the four
caps he won against the Spring-
boks with the 196$ Lions. But he
could not break through because
of the consistent form or the
other flankers in the party, John
Taylor, Peter Dixon and* Derek
Quinnell.
Arneil is man enough to admit

that the back-row did a great job
for Britain. Sid Going, the bril-
Rant All Black scrum-half, would
be tbe first to subscribe to that!

Arneil. I am sure, felt tbe
Knocks more than most of his
teammates because of his laie
arrival. By the time he joined

'the tour the rest of the Lions had
.established new norms in pain
barriers.

The damage to Ameil's pros-
pects was done long before the
Lions flew out, when he failed
to find a place In the original
Part). Now the former Edin-
burgh Academical, horn and bred
in the Border stronghold of
Galashiels, is more determined
than ever to teach the selectors
.the error of their ways.

He Intends to have his best
^season, and to add to his store
of 18 Scottish caps.

That Ls only one reason why
I see a challenging new cam-
paign for the Scots at inter-
national level. Last season, it

will he ruefully recalled, we
finished bottom of the heap with
what has been described as “ the
best team in history to win the
wooden spoon.”
However low England’s present

fortunes, any side that could beat

the “Auld Enemy” 26-6 in the
last match of the season has
something in the bank.
Add to improving morale the

return of such stalwarts from
their New Zealand triumphs as
Ian McLauchlan, Gordon Brown,
Sandy Carmichael (so brutally
and unhappily invalided home),
Alistair Biggar, Frank Laidlaw
and Chris Rea, and you can see
that Scotland has a wealth of
experience to play with.
No less an authority than

Carwyn James, the Lions coach,
has said of the 16-stone, 6ft 5in
Brown that “he can become a
truly great lock,” while words
are scarcely adequate to describe
tbe Test performances of "Mighty
Mouse ” McLauchlan.
Healthy competition for places

is another factor I see as a spur
to a resurgence of Scotland’s
international fortunes. McLauch-
lan, for instance, can anticipate
—and will probably relish—

a

fiery challenge from Hawick's
Norman Sudden, back In action
yesterday following a frustrating
half-season on the toachline with
knee trouble.

Again, the stand-off vacancy
left by Jock Turner's premature
retirement will be hotly disputed
by two former caps, fan Robert-
son (Wat.so mans) and Colin
Tetter (Hawick), both returning

after injury.
In their different styles,

Robertson and Teller are exciting,

talented players, and much will

depend on the format of the
international XV. the blueprint
for the future envisaged by tbe
selectors.
Carwyn James, with his soul-

searching skills and dedicated
application, has shown the world
what can be dime by integrating

determination and exceptional
talent in one team. The Scottish
Rugby Union, at their recent
course for coaches, have let it be
known that they, too, arc deter-

mined to move with the times.
They might do worse than have

a word or two with Dr Doug
Smith, a former Scotland wing,
manager and prophet-extraordi-

nary of the Lions.

Reg Prophit

A Cork Constitution player tries to bnck his way ont of a St
Luke's College tackle daring the Harlequins Seven-a-side Rugby

Tournament at Twickenham

Irish omens bright Heriot’s oust Quins
THE NEW Irish rugby season is in
its infancy but already there have
been pointers to a bright future
ahead. NIFC exceeded their wildest
expectations by winning their own
highly successful International
Sevens, in which Dublin Wanderers
also showed up well, while St.
Mary’s, the Leinster Senior Cup
holders, went to Franc© to beat
Perpignan 24-11.

NIFC’s high-scoring successes
against London Scottish. Gala sntl
Bridgend have given a tremendous
fillip to the game in Ulster. Under-
standably they owed much to ihe
devastating brilliance of British
Lion Michael Gibson now weighing
slightly over 13 stone and stronger
than ever.

Marvelling at Gibson’s instinctive
positional sense, drive and sus-
tained pace there were many who
must have regretted his inevitable
absence from forthcoming Ulster
jJCVs. He has earned his break hut
is at tbe height of his powers just
how and was obviously full of
running, revelling in the freedom
of movement and open spaces that
Sevens offer.
* Gibson will be back in time to
May for Ulster against Leinster

at Lansdowne Road on December
18 as will Ballymena’s Willie John
McBride, but that is a long way
ahead. In the meantime Ulster, the
defending champions, must fill the

gaps as best they can.

, It will not be easy. They, have

also lost wing Sean Beamish to

Oxford University. And almost

Certainly current Irish scrum half

Jtoger Young will go to a job in

South Africa. Thus Ulster are. on
ihe look-out for a new left wing,

two new halves and a new second

fow forward. Of tbe four vacancies

the one on the wing seems likely

lo provide the fewest problems

. Eddie Grant, while he is still

to represent his province, won lour

raps as Ireland's left-wing discovery

last season and is the most obvious

tandidate. He boasts a sensational

Jure oE speed and can maintain It

FOR THE RECORD

• ANNA KONKINA of the Soviet

Union just edged out Italy s Morena

Tartagni for the womens world

road cycling championship gold

medal at Mandrlslo, Switzerland

vesterdav'in a repeat of last year’s

finish. Cornelia Hag© tHolland I

fnak the* brooze. Britain s Bcr>*

Burton twice former champion,

could not escape the attentions of

the Russians, and finished ninth,

t
i The sentences imposed on nine

KfSMS’MjBE

over a distance, but against this
his defence is not what It might be.

Arthur McMurray, of NIFC,
scored some fine tries in the Sevens
to enhance his prospects and he
is perhaps the harder of the two
to stop at close quarters, matching
pace with weight and determina-
tion.
Another possibility is Lindsay

Stewart, who has taken some really
remarkable scores on the right
flank for Malone- He boasts a

by Michael Green

/sss
1 tara*

5 till the mitWte or end of

a neat young player from the same
stable as Grant.
The range of choice on the wings

Ls wide compared to the possible
permutations at outhalf. Billy Mc-
Conibe, olio has moved on from
Dublin University to CIYMS, has
deputised for Gibson in the past
and is the current favourite hut
he can anticipate competition from
Ballymena’s Peter Dick, back after
a season in Rhodesia.
With Harry Rea, a former cap and

Dick Milliken. an Irish reserve last
winter, as the most likely centres
Ulster ulll obviously hope to make
the most of their skills behind
the pack and the search is on Tor a
pair of halves able to move the hall
quickly and accurately at all times.
Colin Grimshaw, a Queen's

student who has understudied
Young for sometime, is the most
obvious scrum half replacement
with his chief rival the new
Instonians captain Willie Oakes, in
the second row names to remember
include those of Joe Corr iDungan-
tinnl. Peter Wilson (Civil Service!-
Rhyall Gallagher (Collegians) and
Dernint Dalton iMalone).
Corr is a seasoned campaigner

and a hard man whose form im-
proved steadily last season. Dalian
has played fnr Ulster before but the
others and junior player Ronnie
Hakin (King's Scholars) have still

to sample representative rugby lor
the first time.

John Woodward

Haliam Chase has attracted an
entrv of 47 with title holder Chris
Giliott of HnMamshire defending at

Sheffield today. Back marker Is

former Yorkshire steeplechase
champion Tan Wain might, who will

be Irving to heat Ihc course record
uf ltfmin 42scc held by European
championship silver medallist
Trevor Wright.

• MARK SPITZ, of the United
States, set a world record of 1 min
54.2 sec for the 200 metres, free-

style during the match against

East Germany in Leipzig. This was

a tenth of a second faster than
the record set by fellow-American

Don SchoJIander in 1008.

m IAN MATTHEWS or Thames
Valiev Harriers narrowly retained

his 100 metres title at the l4>naon

Athletics Championships at west

London Stadium. He raced home
In in.9 sec, one metre ahead of

Charlie KwaJuri (Queen s Park
Harriers).

BOTH last year's finalists were early
victims in the Harlequins seven-a-
side tournament at the Stoop
ground and went out in the first

round. Harlequins were defeated
20-6 by Heriot’s FP and Lough-
borough. who beat Harlequins in
the final last year, were surpris-
ingly defeated 12-10 by Sale.
Perhps it was the -glorious

weather or maybe the new scoring
system which this season awards
four points Tor a try, but no fewer
than 110 points were scored in the
four first round matches as players,
officials and press grappled with the
unfamiliarity of six points for a
try and conversion. Although the
new scoring system Is designed to
put a premium on tiy-scoring no
matches in the first round would
have had a different result under
the oid system of scoring and there
was not a single penalty shot at
goal.

It was not until the plate com-
petition for first round losers that
the result of a match depended
on the new scoring. Loughborough
College were leading Cork Consti-
tution by 12-7 when Cork scored
and Kiernan converted to give them
a one-point victory which would
have been a draw under the o'.d

scoring.
Incidentally al) the early matches

had even numbers in the score,
which made the results look rather
strange in Rugby Union eyes—and
no one finished with the magic
figure of seven which has not
appeared in rugby results since
IMS. But It certainly looks as if

the dropped goal was devalued in
we shall have lo get used to much
bigger scores this season.

Harlequins opened the tourna-
ment with an extremely disappoint-
ing display against Heriofs.
Although they were considerably

under strength one felt they could
have played better than this. Out-
paced and outmanoeuvred they
went under by 20-6.

British Lions coach Carwyn
James was present to see his own
Llanelli win a splendid 22-12 vic-
tor/ over a bard-fighting Penryn
side. Llanelli began by being pinned
on their own line but then Matthias
burst away for thet ry of the after-
noon, running mare than one hun-
dred yards from behind his own
line to score between the posts
at the other end of the field. After
that Llanelli increased their total
to 22 points before Penryn replied
with two converted tries near the
end.

Biggest cheer of the afternoon
came for the veteran Irish inter-
national Tom Kiernan. who was
turning out for Cork Constitution
and who scored a brilliant try with
a corkscrew 25 yard run. But he
could not save his -side going
down by 10-18 to St Luke's
College.

Sale’s victory over Loughborough
Colleges was especially praise-
worthy because they only came into
the competition at the last minute
following, the enforced withdrawal
of Bosuns. But Loughborough were
weakened by haring three men In
the England squad for Japan and
were quickly 12 points down thanks
partly to two conversions by Sale
stand-off Horton using the unusual
method or a drop kick.

Loughborough replied with two
tries but could only convert one
of them and lost 12-10. First team
to enter the finals was Llanelli
who beat Heriot's 16-10 in the
semi-finals.
_ Flrjt Round; Hfrtcijalns to. Hartal's FP
20—Penryn is. LlanfflU S3—-Cork Can-
^million IO. Sr. Lake's Colins* IB—
JoK*. 12. LoughboroagB Collagen ia.
Soml -Final: Uertofs lo" Llanelli 16.

tESTEfiDAY.-S RUGBY RESULTS

CLUB GAMES
Llanelli IB
northern 3
Brldiuid ST
MauftO 23
Edinburgh Au« 12
West or Scotland 30
Caravan IO
Ec’.h O
Bedford 35
Clrkcnhaad PH. ..IS
Cl-'CKhoaili 39
Enpiiilon Pk 24
Cardiff SB
Crr.s Kirs .22
GIgunttcr 36
Cordon ia ns 24
/third-in GSFP 42
Hawick 25
Li'Wmol 49
Mosetaw M
Nswport .. ......29
Maruiamiilon ...12
Holts 2S
Sarao-o, IO
Haadimlnr 13
NcwbrMie ......VI
Harrogaio 21
Fvld* 18
Mown ol File ...28
Edinburgh Wrfd. 40
BeilihguiUm Acad 3
st Mungo'* Acad 12
Leltf, Audi 24

Kolvlmido Acad*-58
Ayr IS
o.Grammarian* -39

Poniwnrldd
MIMIoibroinb ,

,

Italian XV
Hnadlngfcy
St i-oatham A C.
Percy Pk
GUm. Wdrs. ...
Cheltenham ....
Leleeiiar
Rugby
SJdcap
Mol. Police
Mncilrd
Swansea
Cue ion

ClorVstUn
P.1mm,-n
Heading Icy
Waiw
E xotor
Abirtlllory
Bristol .

Birmingham
Bradford ........
Welnrtoo
Ebbw Voto
Covr n(ry
Harlequins
Highland
Living,ion a D.
Irvine „
Whl'jchz.11 SPP...
Kihnnmack 'A. .

HaldHKOnj
Marooih
Allan Glen's FP.,
PhiHllilrc
Gnraock Yfdn.

,

.14

.44

.23

.19
IB
27
O

R.U. KNOCKOUT CHAMPIONSHIP
Halifax 13 Gosforth g
TODAY'S MATCHES: National Knock

-

oul—-Prollm. Rad.: Norwich v. Canta-
brigians 15.01,
„ OTHER MATCH: London lrlah v.
Boi'nn Ma-s.
RUGS'V LEAGUE New Zealand Tour
Rocfidalo 8 N. zaalandor* ...23

RUGBY LEAGUE
Hull
Barrow

km +

..23

..14

..24

.. V

.. S

Hunt tot
Wsrrlnglan .

.

.. 9
-.20

Trinity Acad*.
Alloa Acad. ...

Madras Cgll.

SCHOOLS RUGBY
SS Uborton Sch.
_ Budtltavnn HS ..33
T Boll Barter Sch. 15

York
TODAY'S MATCHES: Blackpool B. v.

Sivinian, FoiiherMona v. Bradford N..
Huilon v. Salford.

US baseball

_ NATIONAL .LEAGUE Now York Mels
T. Philadelphia PhlUtoa 1—JMontreal
Expei 6. PUlj-iurnli pirate* 4—si . LouU
Cardfna!* •». Oilrtoo Cuba 1—-Lni Anook's
uedgrrs to. CJndnMil Rod* Tt—San Dtrao
PJitTi 5. Atlanta Brrwi a— -Fran-
c<Ko G Lulls IP. Houilon Asiren 6.

_ AMERICAN LEAGUE-—-Dotroll Tlqoc»
-.t. New York Yankees 1—Boslon Rod Sox
9. GrvaUnd Indians- 2—BsUlmara Qrljlin~

urtara 2-—Kansas Cltv
While "Soy 1—Kania*

io White So*
... Alirisuca a—

Vinneicra Twins 3. Oakland Albumen 1

—

Caiircrnla Annuls h. MllwiUtat
Brewers 3.

EQUESTRIAN

Anne has title in her grasp
by Pamela Macgregor-Morris

WITH the gruelling I7f mile speed
and endurance phase of the Euro-
pean horse trials championship
nearly completed. Princess Anne
and Doublet are well clear of the
field at BurghJey for the coveted
Individual title currently held by
Mary Gordon Watson with Coniish-
ms f? V.
Princess Anne and her brilliant

little chestnut horse, who was bred
by the Queen from the Argentine
throughbred Doubtless H out of an
Argentine polo pony formerly
played by the Duke of Edinburgh,
galloped around the formidable 33
obstacles on the 4} mile cross
country cross as though they were
riding over Poney Club fences.

horses—Cornishm an. Baccarat and
Great Ovation—are already safely

home and only Richard Meade and
The Poacher remain to complete
the course.

The Russians, who were in hod
pursuit overnigbt only three points
behind have already bad tow
horses eliminated and appear to
have shot their bolt. Only Swit-
zerland, who have already lost their
best classified combination of Capt
Paul Heurtimann and Grand Times.

remain to present any real

challenge to Britain’s hopes of re-

taining the title she has won twice
off the reel.

The French were the only other
team to remain in touch after the
dressage on Friday, and they arc
now oat of the hunt. Ireland had
the misfortune to have iheir host

horse, San Carlos, withdrawn, lame,
and the Dutch, and Italians have
already shown themselves to be
hopelessly outclassed.

Ann Moore’s revenge

In setting up the fastest time of
the day for only 18.8 penalty points
they jumped every fence clear and
thus have only I8ji to add to their

they

dressage score on Thursday of 41.5
penalties, totalling 60.3.
At the Trout Hatchery No 27,

where many more experienced
nders received a ducking, the
Princess slipped her reins like a
steeplechase pockey when Doublet
half pecked on landing in the water.
Once safely back on terra firma
she relinquished the buckle end.
gathered up the slack and set off
again to tackle the remaining kix
fences without interfering with the
horse’s stride. It was a perform-
ance which must enhance her
chances of achieving her dearest
ambition, to ride for Britain in the
Olympic Gaines at Munich next
year.

All in ail h was a great day for
British girls. Debbie West and Bac-
carat brought into the team, from
being first reserve, are currently
lyinq second with SS.I penalties.
Mary Gordon Watson and Cornish-
man are lying third with 97 pen-
alties. In fourth place, with 15
horses still to go is Janet Hodcson
on Larkspur with 115.7 penalties,
riding as an individual. Next comes
Mark Phillips on Great Ovation
with 116.9.
So three'of tbe four British team

THE new European ladies champion
Ann Moore made sure of the Wilis
Gold Medal for the most consistent
performance of the season at Hick-
stead by -winning the Wills Tankard
on Psalm. For the second day
running a duel developed belween
the course winner Marion Mould
and Miss Moore, writes Raymond
Brooks-ward.
On Friday Mrs Mould turned

Stroller so quickly into the big
fences that Aim was forced to take
the gamble and lost. Yesterday
Marion asked too much even of
Stroller and crashed through a wide
parallel bar. And despite a clear
round on her five-year-old Bande-
lera, Marion left the way open for
Ann.

This time she made no mistake,
sailing round the course on Psalm
to easily beat Marion’s time. Miss
Moore, who has had an outstanding
season for Great Britain abroad,
has never ridden better, and earlier
in the day she jumped an immacu-
late round on her young horse
Mandrake to win the qualifier for
the Foxhunter Anal at the Horse
of the Year Show.
Miss Moore is io the fortunate

position of not only having two
top class international horses, but
with this young horse now un-
doubtedly has a replacement for
the future.
” For the first time since Elizabeth
Edgar won the Young Riders
Championship in I960 the trophy

rcturiLs to Walvs with IR year-
old Margaret Oill who defeated
three of ihe British junior tvam
to win on Golden T'iis

good horse was produced origin-

ally by Stephen Hartley v.bn was
a delighted spectator yesterday.
"I didn’t think he had Ihe scope
for this type of course." said

Stephen afterwards. “ But he was
most impressive at his first attempt
in the international arena.”
Coming towards the end of this

pre-Olympic season there is no
doubt that Ann Moore must he
one of the favourites for a place

in nest year's Olympic Games in

Munich.
National Foxhunter chamnioniiiip*.

Roalonal Final: l. Ann Moore i Mun-
draVai: 2. Goorqa Hobbs i HaiLmark t

; o.
Rebecca Richardson iNovonoi.

Young Rican Championship: 1.
Margaret Cull tGoIdcn Springs <: 2 oguat.
Robacra Richardson iRclInthoi and Ton;
Nowbery (Manx Monarch).

Wills Hlckstead Tankard: 1. Miss A.
Moors i Psalm i. owner: 2. Mr. w. R.
Coates t Bandt-lcra * . Mx-j. M. Mn«W‘.
Mr. W. R. Coakxa iSirolier.i. Mrs. M.
Mould.
Young Rldari Championship of Great

Britain: 1. Miss M. Cull f Golden
Sorlng&i. nvnier: 2 loonali. T. Newbury
i Manx Monarch i . nwner. and Ml.» H.
Richardson iRclinctim. owner.

Dally EXOrass Foihunltr Regional
Final: I. Min A Moore i Mandril 1 o i

.

owner: 2. Mrs. P. Harris i llaiimara >.

G Hobbs; 5. MI&* R. Richardson
iNoennoi. owner.

Freary wins Darwen ‘7’

Mike Frtarjr i Bolton i won ihe ttarwnn
so von -mi la road race yesterday in a lime
nr &3mln W&ec. 4Swc ahed of Dai a
Lorn vBlrchficldi. Bolton won Uw> icam

JL -1JL

by Neil All

FAINA AIYELNTK, u
women's discus-throwir

beat her own worlc

21 Oft'SJins with 212ft

’’mini Olympics” m
yesterday, to empbasi:

at this late stage in the

athletes are already
spiralion in the thoi
Games which will bi

next year.

Miss Myelnik. a
Armenian who weighs
pound more than the
weight limit in profess
though she is only 5f

achieved her record i

round as the discus \

in the sunshine, pas
board with a globe p;

ulirch indicated her c>l-

in Helsinki iast month
When British athli

walked out of their hi

Friday to look for z

because of hopeless
hartiti* aucured well foi

great' meeting.. But in

and other inofficienc

athletics this weekenc
be little doubt that th
year it will be ” Alles l

Tlio meeting, in whit
athletes arc compelin
hold in the 12.nno cap

Si.id'iiim iust over a m
official Olympic compli
dominated by a 2P0
TV tower and a club
cranes. Nearly any
between the present “

Sport test ’’ and next ,

undertaking i» purely cif
.

But still some of ’
.

best athletes, like Mr"
have gatherer! here to •

cling acquaintance with
hn-?t city. They includi

tomans of Belgium, u •

holder f*»r two miles. •

day right improved hi*

inn res" lime from -Owi
2:'\r.iin 1 ~'c r in finish

inches heh'iv.l .Salcadi

and now hopes m rim .

a in’* David Bedford ir

i.hase at Crystal P
Friday.

FnttemaRs. "‘ho fir

sucih in the European :

epitomise.*: the now way
who. h::ii'ig gained l

from Helsinki, are here

season to find inspired
year.
In spile of his vast It

in Friday's in.tiOfi metn
the final ShO metres too
5fi.Ssoe. Puttemans still

specialise over 3.000 me
season’s hunt for gold.

While the atii/eles ci

weekend the building
facilities continues non
Olympic athletic stadiun
ming pent are still onij

completed and the si

have its inaugural com
.Mav 16 with a football

rv.cen Germany and
Union. But though th:

rar away the scope of

being undertaken, is c

© A NEW women’s v
jump record was set
wsterday by Ausin'

Gusenbauer with a leap

General Appointments

When I joined the
Midland Banl^ I wasn’t
looking fora job. Iwas
looking fora career?

County Borough

i*- .

Chief Executive

Alike Stephenson joined us straight
from school at eighteen, after A-levels.

"I wanted a job that would give me
plenty of opportunity to make a career”,
he explains, “Banking fitted the bill, and as
the Midland offered good prospects, I
joined them.

“I did a spell as a junior in Leeds,
learning the ropes of the bunking business
—about eighteen months.

.
“From there I did various jobs around

die branch: standing orders clerk, securi-
ties work, that sort of thing.

“But my big chance came when I was
transferred to London on Special Grade.
That was in October ’&>, I joined Stock
Exchange branch as a Loan Applications
Officer.

"In February last year I was seconded
to the Toronto Dominion Bank and went to

work for them. In Toronto—that was great.”
Now, at 24, Mike's back at Stock Ex-

change Branch, with
a difference. He’s
man executive
position.

“What do I
like about my
job? Oh, it's

challenging, it’s

responsible, and
financially it’s

rewarding too.”
Mike Stephenson

has talked to you. Why
not come and talk

us? Fill in the
coupon.

r
i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

L

To: StaffManager, Midland Bank LtdL, Poultry, EC2P 2BXTd like tohum more about a career with the Midland Bank in axdaraundLondm
*1 have/expect to get 'O’ levels, ‘A’ levels.
At present "I’m at school/working full time and have experience in

•I am under21 without banking experience. "I am over 21. bur under 25 with
~

bsnlang experience.
Please indicate in which area ofLondon you would prefer to work.
* Outslurta/Suburbs/West End/City. ^delete efccre mx spjOuabU
Mr.

Address

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank

EST9/5 1

VEHICLE DISTRIBUTION

PRESTAGE

HOLDINGS
LIMITED

require a

GROUP
SALES

MANAGER

based in.

THE MIDLANDS

Age 35-45

GROUP SALES MANAGER-DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Prestage Holdings Limited, the largest Vauxhall/Bedford
main dealer in the Midlands, wishes to appoint an able and

Group, and he will lead and co-ordinate the activities of
a toam.of General Managers and Branch Managers in the
Midlands.
He will preferably be aged between 35 and 45, have a
proven sales record and protoably now be occupying a Sales
Director’s position with a volume British, franchise holder,
in addition

i to volume sales. Prestage Holdings also markets
vehicles through leasing and contract hire, and the
appointee will be expected to vigorously exploit and expandm this field. Although his initial function will be the
expansion and promotion of sales, he will be required to
deal with the wider aspects of Management, and show a
professional attitude to the problems of organisation and
financial control.

Prestage Holdings is part of the" Mitchell Cotts Group,
^“.“injatenatioMl -organisation with an expansionist
attitude to Its position in the vehicle distribution business
in the UJl
The post will carry an excellent salary and the successful
candidate could expect to be promoted to the Board after
a suitable period.

Full details of qualifications and experience should be
forwarded in complete confidence to:

MR- A- F- WARE. MAKA6WG DIRECTOR. PRESTA&E HOLDINGS LIMITED,
PRESTAGE HOUSE. HOLLOWAY HEAD, BIRMINGHAM T.

Applications are invited from persons ab _
demonstrate outstanding ability in top
management, either in local government or •. -

spheres. The person appointed will be head c

Council’s paid service and its principal ad*
will be the leader of the Council's tea*

specialist officers, and wlU be responsible f

(a) the initiation and integration of the staff

of this team to enable the Council to
optimum use of its expertise in detenu
irs policies;

(b) the general management of the Con
administration and the co-ordination

integration of inter-departmental effort:

For these purposes, such person will have anth
over all heads of departments.

To free the Chief Executive Officer and 7
Clerk of direct departmental responsibilities.
Council proposes appointing an Associate T
Clerk as the head of the Town Clerk’s departn

1

The successful applicant will be Chief Execv
Officer and Town Clerk Designate and. until

retirement of the present Town Clerk and C

.

Executive Officer in August, 1972, will v
with the larter.

The salary will be £7.5DO per annum unri) Auj
1972. when it will increase to not less than £5
per annum on taking over full duties. T '

amounts are subject to review in the ffgh>
the outcome of current national negotiati

Applications (for which there is no officlai f
but giving the names of two referees) shouic
sent to me in an envelope marked “ Appoint"
of Chief Executive Officer and Town C
(Designate) ” to be received by the 30th Sept
ber. 1971.

E. C. PARR.
Town Clerk and Chief Executive Officer,
Municipal Buildings.
MIDDLESBROUGH.
Teesside TSI 2QH.

SHEERNESS STEEL COMPANY LIMITED

Box No. rsplto should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1, unless
otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money

should be enclosed.

e
™s Position involves administration of all pc

01 Company. It offers an exceptional'
iuniij io an individual prepared io accept the ci

?wJ.*-
rca,

.
,,s,.b5 (he recruitment, employee relations

2nd contract negotiation o£ a newzacturlng company.

^-
leel Company is a private sector stec

™M?*™cUn? a modern, automated electric meK
iniriJ?°«!5S HI-

on
.,1

t
*L
e Thames Estuary at She

Sat*iv^?n
du

H{,
0,

!.
wlH m March 1072 with a

luatejy 3.-i0 skilled employees.
have university level training;

of SSS "bttonP*
^°nS rM1Uirine eXteQSiTO bl°

enmmwlf!!-.f
a^ary

'.u
nd frtnSe benefits will be neg

subnilitfti**tnr
B W’th ®*penence- H&um4s shou

Works Manager,
Sheerncss Steel Company Limited, Sheemess. *

f .

i
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^VjaESTED to read some observa-
4 'Fraser, the amiable immediate

!

'
« t of the VS Professional Golfers'

;
uuoted by Golf Monthly, to the

*• iuie country club with its ornate
d elaborate grounds may give

1

r> .it, but golf facilities are bound
> r? ^ Uven though they boast only a

'"'3
} and well-groomed links instead
"i."

>
ious character of some of the

r ^ Is in America is almost a legend,
v
*.>'rs who, like myseif, go mainly
where big events are held 3re

t a false impression and to forget

:

are a great many less lavish

•" r'en brought up in the then com-
tunble clubhouses of the two

.. ford, I have always thought the
. he more important part of the

-•lam still happy with any modest
.

lat offers no more than some-
nge your clothes and somewhere

"Irink at the end, plus a light
lag notice to the steward. People
rrying out for more golf courses
mod at the cost. Having duly

. it £1,200 per hole for the course,
.•/the habit of adding airily "and,
:

c
;ou can’t get a decent clubhouse

• 30 these days.”

.
! believe that the standards that

: ie to demand in this country, let

\ ?rica, are unnecessarily high. The
native caution have succeeded

.the game and their dubs more
therefore less expensive. What

' 1
'‘s golf so costly is an insistence

' ' rting a bad lie on any part of any
Jens as true as billiard tables,

. ,,
* relents running well into five
'-course lunches and, alas, the tax

.
“'h"

..lance at British Golf Links, pub-
he great Horace Hutchinson in
l is a lesson to see how humble
xjuirements of the third genera-
vhen most golfers must have had

' tmey, with income tax at a shilling
an In my younger days one spoke

:
fa" thousand a year man.” The

r rwever, show' them often to have
.at with almost "tin shed” dub-
: village cricket pavilions, and
e often known as pavilions. Quite

'
' ladies, for wham it wa$ deemed
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where the tournament was played, and
Kavana, which is a sort of Glenwigies over-

looking the Pacific, and these were well in

the luxury bracket Fantastic changes have
token place since then.
Four of us went down to K&wana by train,

a delightful experience, everything spotless

and even a paper bag in your net of oranges
in which to put the peel. The train runs in

and out of little tunnels alongside the shore

and on the adjoining slopes and terraces even

When golf

was a

humble game
Henry Longhurst

inelegant to raise the dub above the
shoulder, had a little pavilion of their own.
Nor was their pleasure diminished by the

fact that the course and greens must have
been extremely rough by our standards, yet
Willie Park by any standards must have
been one of the most effective putters in the
game's history. Having played on quite a
number of courses, mostly In the Middle and Japanese who play what they call

M gorupbu
”

a ear fast, where not a blade of grass has " and a bait of clubs is a status symbol almost
ever grown or ever will, I can certify from - - — . "— --

little patches of only a few square feet would
bo assiduously cultivated. The need for

food, allied with the fact that 80 per cent

of the land area of Japan consists of moun-
tains, enabled mt on return to prove con-

clusively that; popular though the game
might be becoming, there simply was not

room to make golf courses in Japan. There

are now rather more than 600, with others

opening every week.
It is entertaining, as weQ as a salutary

experience, to see exactly hovf wrong one
can be. There are nowadays three million

experience that within a few minutes you
forget about the conditions and recapture the
original challenge of golf, to start at A and,
overcoming as best you can whatever hazards
may present themselves on the way, hole
out at £.

I gather that, though they have some ex-
tremely luxurious establishments with sub-
scriptions to match, there are many dubs
in Japan where the golf is the thing, rather
than the clubhouse. This rather surprises mu
since, when I went there for the 1B57 Canada
Cup, Z sow only two dubs, Easumigosuk:.

equivalent to a Rolls-Royce here. Even to

be seen carrying a single dub, perhaps only

to a roof-top driving range, is a means of

gaining face. Visiting businessmen who used

to be entertained with geisha girls are now
entertained on the golf course and huge
subscriptions arc paid by companies for

their officials to belong to the best dubs.

One of the most expensive is Kasunu-^

*;aseki. which, I sec I recorded at the time,

'“is reached after nearly two hours com-

bined hooting and driving, the hazards of
the journey being only partly alleviated by
the fact that they do. at least drive on the

right side of the road, namely the left”

Now the country ie so choked with cars that

the guide books list the journey from Tokyo
os being “lhr 45min by train, 4hr by car."

When you get there, you are liable to find

not only a luxurious dubhouse but two
splendid courses, rather like Sunningdale, in
such order as you have rarely seen. This
was achieved, or was when I was there, by
lining up 250 women on hands and knees in

rows across the fairways, each armed with a
Iftle kitchen fork to remove the faintest

suspicion of a weed. 1 took the trouble
on my return to inform several club secre-

taries of this ideal method of greenkeeping
but none of them seems yet to have taken
it up.

lUf!
•

' • ' ]»+?*
.

r '

mer Crackerjack adds touch of drama
JACK, owned by Keith
•rovided a slightly

- Hiding to the Benson
2$ 290-mile Fair Isle

ial yacht race. Haring
rst to win the Scots--

iy, she sent up a dis-

. •, this was merely to

-i the Kirkwall lifeboat,

on a practice run any-

sbe could do with a
:ngine having failed to
_t lifeboat had Sir Alec
Chap Blyth abroad, giv-

a taste of local seafar-

lson and Hedges trophy
- the yacht with the best

time, and this could
e to be Scampy HI, re-

luired by Bill Mackay of

rrock YC. although only
ck had finished by 4 pm
afternoon,

ce started at 11 am on
off the entrance to

harbour in the Firth of
id the modest fleet of
hts got away well with a
if opinion whether to go

. South of Inehkeith. It
paid Puarangi iM. L.

Pattullo) from the Royal High-
land YC to make for the Fife
coast
Z followed part of the race in

the motor yacht Kytra, on charter
to the Scotsman, co-sponsors of

the race with Benson and Hedges
and the Highlands and Islands
Development Board. We caught
uy with the leaden off Largo
Bay and it appeared that Cracker-
jack and Border Raider, sailed by
a naval crew under Lt-Comman-
der Patrick Bryans, would make
the running, followed by Puarangi
and Scampi 111.

They were followed by the
training schooner Robert Gordon,
owned by the Aherdonian insti

hi'.: of that name, Tyrgvic,
manned by soldiers from Scot-

tish Command, the German
Wiltrauk (W. Geachel) and Gadie
(Angus McIntosh). The latter

was the smallest boat of the fleet

and is a glass fibre Trotter 11
designed by Van de Stadt and
completed from a bit by ’ the
owner.

Off the entrance to the Tay,
Puarangi’s spinnaker blew out
while Border Raider lowered
hers and appeared to be having

trouble with her lower rigging.

The wind then fell pretty light

during Thursday night and the
first four boats appeared to pull
away from the sedate looking
Robert Gordon.
We left the fleet off Rattray

Head to steer direct for Kirkwall.
The wind as we crossed the
Moray and Pentland Births was
moderate, freshening at times in

front of occasional rain squalls.

The sea was reasonably smooth
and it appeared that the fleet

would have quite a comfortable
reach up" to Fair Isle, which
could pass on either hand
depending on wind and tide,

before returning to Orkney.
Gadie was forced to make re-

pairs to her rudder off Rattray
Head, but once these were com-
pleted she carried on. Hie testing

time came during Friday night
as the boats approached Fair
Isle. The waters round this island,

famous for knitwear, are notori-

ous and as it happened the wind
piped up gusting to force 7 and
possibly more.
Then Robert Gordon retired

with a severely depleted sail

wardrobe into hospital Kirkwall,

where an array o fsponsors and
their cohorts were gathering for
the finish. It seemed quite possi-

ble that the actual participants
in the race would be heavily out-
numbered, if not trampled under-
foot by well-wishers, so great has
been the interest in this event
up here.

The race was organised by the
Forth Corinthian YC and several
pundits expressed doubts about
it However, these were not
shored by that dub, nor .

enlly by the Royal Navy.
Admiral David Dumbar-Nasmith
flag officer Scotland and North-
ern Ireland, appeared in person
to watch the start from BMS
Wasperton, which acted as com-
mittee vessel. The RNL1 received
the entry fees as a donation from
the sponsors and coincidentally
practiced launching their boat
along the route.

It is over a fine testing course,
with little heavy shipping traffic,

which is becoming such a hazard
down South. It is hoped that it

will become an annual jffaii-

Hugh Somerville

St Martin to challenge at Doncaster
SO FAR as one can see, there
have been better-class St Leger
fields. Next Saturday's 191st

Leger will be won either by a
highly rated French horse which
has narrowly failed in major
races across the channel, or by a
good, gennine British stayer,

rather than a horse of proven
Classic brilliance.

That is not' to say that the

Doncaster Classic will not pro-
vide an excellent, well-fought

race; merely to set the record

straight so that we all appreciate

that quality will very much be at
.a premium for Yorkshire’s rac-

ing pride. The St Leger has
been devalued partly by the lure

Of the lucrative Prix de l'Arc de
Trioxnphe (at Longchamp on
October 3). partly by the short-
sighted policy of insisting that

names are submitted some 18

months before the race is run.

That condition ruled out the
exciting prospect of watching
Altesse Royale attempting to be-

come the first filly to win the St

Leger since William Hill's

Cantclo in 1958.

BOB HUGHES talks with the racing fraternity for the

views, and disagreements, on next Saturday’s St. Leger;

Last season's failure by
Nijinsky in the Arc de Triomphe,
coming so soon after the Leger,

has understandably dissuaded
Derby winner Mill Reef and Irish

Derby winner Irish Ball from
disturbing their French plans by
competing at Doncaster. Under-
standable since the second prize
of £36,000 in France is almost
equal to the winner's take-home
pay in the Leger.
With Linden Tree's disappoint-

ing-fonn since the Derby, Athens
Wood (fifth at Epsom) is the
highest-placed Derby horse en-

tered. And a cracked sesamoid
bone has- ruled out that other
classy competitor. The Parson.
Having dispensed with the re-

grets, and the price of patriotism
can hardly have been lower, the
racing profession rather favours
a British win despite the
favourite's position of Valdrague.
Yesterday however, the de-
termination of the French to
score in the leger was clearly

demonstrated when champion
Jockey Yves St Martin was en-
gaged to ride the favourite. St
Martin's experience in British
soil (he won the 1,000 guineas on
Altesse Royale) could be para-
mount

“ But the Leger winner is home
and dry,” says Scottish book-
maker and racehorse owner John
Banks. “ And it won’t be
Valdrague. Nothing will touch
the combination of Athens ‘Wood
and Lester PiggotL"
Piggott, seekingbis fourth Leger

triumph in five years and his sixth
in all, might very well agree; Joe
Mercer, it wouldn't surprise you
to learn, decidedly does not:
“ The only horse my mount,
Homeric, has to beat is the
French horse, Valdrague.
"But I have a first -class

chance too. 'We’ve had our duels
with Athens 'Wood, and although,

he has toe lead, we beat him
toe only time Homeric felt on
top of his form and, Z'nz ab-

solutely convinced that we -hive

the beating of him in the Leger.
In contrast. Banks believes that

"if anything Homeric has gone
back from his form a month ago.

My information is that he is cot
entirely well, and if Joe (Mercer)
likes, I'll bet him an even fiver

that he doesn't finish in front of
Athens Wood.
“ This horse has all the charac-

teristics—packets of guts; he
never knows when he's beateo. 2

have seen him win from toe front
at Goodwood, and come from
behind at York, so it doesn’t
matter how the race is run. And
in a big race Piggott is 141b.

better than any other jockey
alive.

The only danger Banks can 'see

is the lightly-raced Alderney. He
is respectful of the surprisingly
erratic Frascati, but scornful of
both Falkland and Homeric.
u Your readers can forget about
these two," he announces: ” I

don't reckon them any better
than Kerapton Park or Sandown
standards.”

Roger Mortimer is on holiday.

St Leger betting and how they got there-
VALDRAGUE, 5-2 favourite (but
odds lengthening): Came Into
the betting at B-L but odds
shortened emphatically after the
French colt ran Miss Dan (third
is last year's Arc do Triomphe)
to a length in the Grand Prix de
Deauville on August 29. This
after a tong rest following his
third place in the Grand Prix
de Paris: TVainer Gordon Wat-
son and jockey Henri Somoni
promise Valdrague will be at his
peak, and the distance is tailor-

made. The one horse in the
nice with a hint of true classic
class.

ATHENS WOOD, 7-2: With cham-
pion jockey Lester Piggott up,

start favourite.will proba
Winner of the Great Voltiguer
Stokes at York, regarded as the
Leger " triaL” Has come a long
way through sheer honest con-

sistency since inauspicious start

to season winning a £450 race at

Leicester. Fifth in Derby,
trained by Tom Jones, and cer-

tain to stay the distance.

HOMERIC. 71-: Following in
Athens Wood's footsteps and
usually behind him. Seventh in
Derby, another genuine stayer.
Homeric ran Athens Wooa to
one length while conceding 51b
in the Gordon Stakes, was beaten
by two lengths at level weights
in toe Great Voltiguer, and
registered his one victory over
PiKnott's mount by a length at
level weights in the Derby trial

at Lingfidd. Athens Wood
should beat him again, although
Joe Mercer and Major Dick Hern,
who teamed up to win the 1965
Doncaster classic with Provoke,
do not agree.

FALKLAND, 7-1: Finished six

lengths adrift behind Alderney
in the March Stakes at Good-
wood (although conceding 101b
and suffering a slip on the bend)
on August 28, his first trip since

impressively running 1* lengths
behind Valdrague in the Grand
Prix de Paris in June. Won over
toe Leger distance as early as
May, but unlikely to bother toe
favourites. Trainer Henry Cecil.
Jockey: Grevilie Starkey. Both
were delighted after last week's
private work-out cleared the
cobwebs off the Goodwood dis-
appointment
ALDERNEY, 8-2: Another horse
who has had a long summer
rest. Did not go in the Derby
after being given a three-
quarters of a length beating and

•tib by Athens Wood at Epsom
and then failing in Ungfield
Derby Trial. After “ mysterious ”
illness, quoted only 14-1 for St
leger until won too March
Stakes to suggest complete re-
covery of form. Ridden oy Geoff
Baxter, trained Arthur Budgett.
FRASCATI, 10-1: Inconsistent,

'

but cannot be ruled out. Failedu 12th place in the Derby, yet,

.

after leading nearly all the way.
was collared only in toe final
furlong to be beaten half a
length by Athens Wood in the
Great Voltiguer. Another ster-
ling performance to finish a
short head behind the Derby
runner-up. Linden Tree, in the
Chester Vase. Ridden by Tony
Murray and trained by three-
tones Leger winner Noel Mur-
less.

Sandora Park
"1-30 JST^ £2.060 ).-—KYTWMB. Mr. C*

Gav«nu ra h c Wcap-Bieap-dianaoiiene.-
O-B-li (J. Mnur. 4-1), 1: WblcUtaa Vote
(Brian Taylor. 7-2). O: Qubi <W.
wuktn&ott. i4-i), a. ia ran. < 11-8 p.
Psmasaus Bollo.) oil., Nk. iSutclltto
Jw^o T&:.

Gc«ns

(W> Coranot JD. 3; C«r^ ^a.8
,
|K:

Mount _K 5-9-9 iL. Planoti.
10-13. P.j. 1: Rod Mm* '(J. Harvard;
70-1). 2; taorrta Oancar CM. HoUiorton.
8-1j. S. 7 ran. ijl. 11. (J. W.wam.j

Lord Vostey's b c Raaosa-GUdor. 3-8-8

arun Taylor, lo-i) . 1: MonotiruOa «W.
raon 2: T4moriMM

>
£E. Odin.

Thzrsk
1.45 (6f., £4C4).—PERICET, Mr Ws

GUlUan’o b c Atan-ptaochle. 2-8-11 (G.
Baxter, 7-4 F). 1: HimnEr Dancor lA.
Robson, 13-2) . a: Candydata (U. J.
Otnmauay. 11-3). 3. 8 ran. Nk. 14L
(CoriMIL 1 Tots: 28p; 15p. 18p. zTp.
Dual P. £2.11.

2.15 (2m. If.. £B83) . SUNSHINE
HOLYDAY. Mr C. WUmox-Stnlth’s cfc r
Throo Wlshoa-Sanday Out. 3-7-7 (E.

5-7-12 iK. Laason. 4-1). 1: Exncutm
ip. Lovrts, 11-10 F. 1.2: Caftan (A.

torious. Mm W. Jonas’ eti c ralirude-
Basiem Bloom. 4-8-4 (A. Murray. 4-1 ».
l: Dulcet iG. Lowtt. 4-1). 2; Bocklebury’ ' — 31: hJ.

4.30 (5/ E450).—LEVITATION. Mm.
R- He«ron-,. b g Lo LcvanSKMi-RlSO Above.
7-8-4 CE. HUlc.11-41

. 3: Coldan Mallard

2.50 (In., £075) —TMH MALETBR.

(7-2 P. Pntittr CoJanni.T 21.; bd. (/.
Out,

I

Torn: £4.02: 86g 58ji 17b.
3.20 (1m. £501).—CONSPIRACY

BrigatUor Sir J. OaraiTs <31 c. High
Treason-OmJdia. 3-9-3 (J. Baxter. 7-4
F). 1: Saint Shari (W. Hood. 3-1). 3:
Raaolr Plctara (J. Lowo, 7-1). 5. TO

Medina 3-9-2 (G. Lewis.. 2-9 F) . 1; pin

National Hunt
STRATFORD,

ts-

11-4 F.) , 3. 8 ran. non-nSuo- Tttle FlnhL m. Stf

iki
Title FtaKl was 6-1 when, withdrawn. W. Watts’ ha. Star Ga?u1b Fight was 6-1 whoa withdrawn,

Rule 4 applies to all bets »truck at board
prices prior to vlibOmwai but not to S.p.
bets. Deduction 10b la tho £.
_ 2.4G (71.. £1.023).—BARAGOI. Lady
DtUamare'a b c Pardto-FroiB Russia With
Lave. 2-8-11 iW. Carson, evens F.) . l;
Double Tot tl. Piggott. 9-3). 2: Fin-
moss (Brian Taylor, 20-1 j. 3. 19 ran.
4).: ul (inn Cstuo.) Tale: 24f>; I6p.
20P. 36p.
4.20 <1]m.. £1 .605) .—PAHE9SCUSE,

Lord Derby’s cb f RDilto-Laxyboncs.
3-7-11 {W. Cersao. 3-2), 1: The Boater
(R. P. Fillon. 10-1). 3; wtndrasb (B.
JWO. 11-10 F->, 3. 7 Ten. IJL. hd.
(van Cutaem.) Tate: 20pt 19p. 25p.
Dual P. £1.52.

.TOTE, DOUBLE: £2-30.
TOTE TREBLE: £95.35.
TOTE JACKPOT: Not won. csstolitlan

dividend of £94.00 paid on flnt fin
winners.

WW 16pT

£515).—^-POLLYCAZB. Mr
.. ^ „ j g. Star Gaxer-Palty Macaw,
7-7-2 (A. ConatnS. 13-2). Ij 5pr(afl
Cabbage (A. Slater. 7-1). 2U Three
Bavaaa (G. Baxter. hS-lT. S. 14 ran,
(S-l P. Money Maker.) SL: 3L (W. C.
Watts.) Tote: 73n: 2BO. 23p, 44p.

4.20 (Urti.. £42S MEbciAN; Mrs,
F. ftMBsi b h Welsh Abbot-—PcrpQ6 Plea

I
5-9-3 (C. MOSS, 4-5P). 1: Mine Host
(A. McMnnua. 3-11. 2; Dalharfshall
(G. Baxter, 12-1). 3. S ran. 1urn-runner
Zeus otr. 21. 51. (Andl.) Tote: lSp.

Lanark
2^0 (la.. OOS).—BEAU BILTON.

Mrs A. Brough’s b c. Lo Dieu d’Or-in
Need. 3-8-10 (L. G. Brown. 6-1). 1:
Thu Moscrop KM lE. Hide. 9-4J. 2;
Pmrtm Boy (J. Coir. 10-1). 3. 10 ran.

3*5' (In.. £485).—SHOKEY WAVE,
Lady Durham’s b e, Esorasso-Bosoecb,

?4(LK!RD: Mooda)F—SfajooSre (2.1

Warwick! . Alt.: Arles lady; Tuesday-
Maijtaiirf Star (2.30 Briton). Alf.: KoiciiM

Poiaf; Wednesday—Maid Fbhra (3.15 Sali

bary). A It.:Van Gogh; Thursday—fleet Wahl
(2.3B Doncaster!. AH,: Boulelte; Friday-

Flreflde Chat (LO Kewboryl. AH^ Ball

nodran; Saturday—fartttH Ptata (?.:

Hew bary). Alt.: Orosio.
- nendxnoni lo RaHblrd’s N*
jo wees wut be Published in. u
Cnronudo.

F 54®.
TOTE DOUBLE.—£161-50*
TOTE TREBLE.—£18.10.

Chester
ZJO (80.. £530).—SARKLESS KITTY,

Mrs N. Marteos’ b T. St PaflOy-Glllamoor.
2-8-8 (G. Lewis. 7-2). 1: Psnolts (A.- - 4 r.>. 3: Pub crawl !*. Tnit.

6 ran: nun-runner RMcMny
41.; iil (Mbw.) Tote:

*-nb c^wi

3^-6ft;

MUV UUlluuu 3 U Vi .

2-7-9 IT. Ives. 15-8 P.). i: Laugh Noogh
IB. Lee, 4-1), 2: lownhlm {J. Scagrave,
100-30). 5. 11 ran. 41.: 1L (Beasley.)
T^30 (lkinf^lSSl.^%M ,8 CHOICE,
Mr A_ Paifreman's b g, Jevolot-TWrea.
6-7-2 (D. Llptnau. 10-1) . 1: Lend an Ear
(P. Madden, 6-1), 2: O Nandado (J.
Seagravs. 5-3 F.U 3 israa, 21.; 1L
(Molonyj Tote: £1.34: 39y. 21B. 16p.
4.0 (77.. £488.)—kUNCKUNG. Mrs

L Hamlilon’e br f. H00S Monoy-
Sphegnum, 4-8-9 (J. SkltUnn. 13-1 ) . 1 :

Hey Up <P, Madtton, 7-4F.\, 3: Rod

Mew cup dales
Date changes announced by the Euro-

pean Football Union mean that Totten-ham Hotspur will now meet Keflavtt of

lop. 53p.

Iceland in the UEFA Cop (formerly Felro
Cap) on September 14 and 2B. .Tho
sente dams apply, to the Ctenioran-
Eintnicnt Braunschweig tin. Glasgow
Rangers play Ronnos in the Cap Winners
Gap on Sopteniber 13 ami 28.

Cook on Russian Bank -

Paul Cook, who Has partnered RussianBank on each of the five occasions* the
horse has won, will ride the Amorlcnn-
owzmd mayor in tbe Doncaster Cop ibis
wock.
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TjPWTWEWT OF SURVEYING

^ncipal Lecturers (two posts)

;turers GradeQ (three post^
search Assistants(two post^

-Department of Surveying is situBted on the new
. -ilebone Road Campus of the BuiltEnvironment

. ; g with its five associatsd Departments of Architacture;

. ; iing;CivU Enginesrir^; Managwnent andTown
nlng.

• r Department is concerned! with the following In
’

' tfon to aft branches of- the Surveying Profession,

Undergraduate.and postgraduate courses;

MWkaroardwrt courses.

.
• Research end Development.

: Sen/icing its Associated Departments.

idemlc staff sn encouraged to work for higher degrees;

I to publfettand an allowance of up to appraxintataly

. .) third of their contact hours can be allowed for

\J rl
jrotiad research.

'a Haed of Department will be available during tha
. ’and half of SeptenVber, to answer queries of intending

. ,, -r alkants who should be either Chartered Surveyors (any

mch qf the profession} or thosa holding academic

;bIlocations coupled with experience that would enable

jm to mate a major rantribution to the main apfrfted
:
ciplines of the Surveying profession.

.4*r
« .academic posts’are permanent fuU-tima and toe

»arch pos& are each forba inWal psrfoJ-of twoym

^rm of application (to be returned by the 22nd October.

y7?J can be obtained from The Establishment Officer,

^ie Polytechnic of Central London,30 Regent Street,

• rndon, W1R SAL and queries rwatilng the scope of

<$b posts end present and planned work of the Depart-

ent of Surveying should be addressed to the Head of

ie Department of Surveying. Tha Polytechnic of Central

1 bndon, 95 Marylebone Road. Londoq, NW1 5LS
[jeiephone 01-488 5811.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER

. (£3. 1 17-S3.B34 Inti.)

- : * hoMer or am p«r pb«* In tho City dWMant
.-.Ml cturgo of n group cuncemwd wJUt

. gicwlng tta Co undies pbMJC rar-parataomwag imumimbu idrbtra on duigw la uw
.

' .WtSTor miTSTaffww ,{*-•««« fnclfiilM. BmoonN-
Uhoi win lnalad* ovmaainB too nunmaui X onutina

’ gowHtw 6 .0OTroiuclo» UU eara0« ara
’ contrinora) and on-otroot EL ifSuiiiS

Uealan or ovomH financial aonirtiy.
'

.. nnagnroBat acaorlcnc* Including Regattaboa 13 necowary.

.’IL-Spifiin ropuenuon »<

«tet* Sfraot. SW1E
700, rawing dau _

A. C. Dcwtry i Town Cter*.

OPPORTUNITIES FOB WOMEN
appear on page 39

“STAFFING

FIGURES PROVE

GONCLUSIVELY

THAT

THE SUNDAY TIMES

IS BEST”

Tills comment was made by
a client who advertises regu-

larly In Tbe Sunday Times

Academic Appointments
category.

This fa not a surprising

remark when one considers

that there are more teachers

and lecturers reading The
Sunday Times than any other

quality newspaper — 234,000

compared to our nearest

competitor’s 203,000.

For farther information on
how you can reach these
people through The Sunday
Times; telephone: Judy Adda
or Denise Pope, 01-837 3333.

Republic of South Africa

CFTY0F
: Rapidly Developing Major Port

and Seaside Resort,

s Population—724,000.

DURBAN
: Californian Type Temperate

Climate.

: Major Development Programmes.

Requires

Principal Town Planning Officers

£4,570/£4,779 p.a.

*Town Planning Officers

£2,476/£4,360 p.a.

Applicants must be Corporate Members of the.Tcwi Planning Institute (Great Britain)

or possess an equivalent qualification recognised by the Town Planning Instinice tor

admission to Corporate Membership of that Institute, or be In possession of a four-year

degree in Town Planning from a recognised University, or hold an equivalent

qwHflcttion.
Holiday Bonus: £151. married; £75 single employees payable.

•fe Salary assessed In accordance with years of relevant experience^

For further information and application forms write- to.-—

Messrs. Webster Steel & Company,
* Finlay Home,’ 82/84 Fenchurch Street, London, E.C1
Closing Dote for Applications Is 24th September, 1971.

EUROPEAN
MARKETING MANAGER

Well known American company is introducing an
innovative line of electro-optical measurement
systems into toe European Machine Tool and
Metal Working industries. The company seeks

an aggressive Marketing Manager in the age

group 30 to 50 with the following qualities:

Technical background or education—
electronics. „
Knowledge and experience In selling to the

machine tool or metal working industries.

Fluency in German or French in addition to

KngHoli.

After a short indoctrination period -in America,

the selected candidate will be responsible for

market research in the UJC and Europe, sales in

the U.K, European distributors representing the

company’s traditional product line, and will

eventually manage a team of direct salesmen

located on the Continent Salary commensurate

with experience and responsibility.

Resumes giving details of age, qualifications and

experience along with telephone contact should

be sent immediately to:
*

Itek Corporation

110-111 Strand, London, W.C.2

MANAGING DmEXJFOR
DESIGNATE

Jtor manufacturing company In southern England.

The applicant wiU be 35 toed years of age, and wfft

have . sound management experience, an ability

to lead, good personality, a common sense approach

to problems and profit motivated.

The port in toe first instance win .be .to assist the

present Managing Director in a* nis functions and
particularly in connection with the company s entry

into Europe. He wffl expert to succeed the managing
director in the latter’s retiremenUn.2/3 yearn tune.

Salary negotiable around £5.000 with toe prospect, gt

five figures in due course. Please apply to Eox AD578.

MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
TRAINING
London c. £4,750
Can you identify training needs from grass roots?

Organise programmes, media and courses for sales

managera and trainers? “ Sell * this to general

managers in a successful international group! ’

It has sophisticated marketing methods and training

technologies but plans to progress and uplift sales

management training throughout.

You will be around 33 with sales management and
management training successes, preferably in

business/capleai equipment. Group growth,
prospects and challenge are high.

Ml
For prompt hmrvlnn contact
C LUdcfi,

MANAGEMENT RESOURCE!,
S3 Yktorix Straw, LONDON, S.W.L
TllepteM: 01-022 2022.
SpetJalbtx fa - Management Appointments.

HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU THOUGHT

"HOW CAN I BUILD A BUSINESS WITHOUT

INVESTING CAPITAL?"

Tbs to (WV ft Bn boon virtually ftapoBtate. Lat wftft MwMWM Of MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED’S ottlutivn
Distributor ochana you can bulk up a bosiaosa without
InraaUM tiftPUa), IrtuSnt can araatnaOs-hecKue a capital asset,

W* «ta» ytra u exdnstra trniunr. canttnnans aoies ana
product training, uiu nomonon, webnleal and rmnareft
backing, cradll enwrot, InuoKdnfl. and producia triUt XV poors’
wnwrinnai bobuul ttusn ana blob, repeal voluo—uia Mi. emy*
thing you need to nek* your business grow rawcuy.

What vra molt* )• pour troufam Mm aMMty and dm*.- tar
the msriottng of mr ranga of provoa Zndustrtal MalNtonaiirn
naramis to an trandau «t Industry.

Find ML) more shout am proven mr to build a bostons—
'fiuom Peew Dopd or writs » C. J. Caltoehsa.

MOtnCULAR CONSERVATION UMITBOg

T«L: 07641*

Iconoclast
c.£4,000

We have a vacancy for an Operational Research

Scientist to -work on a variety of projects

associated with the strategic problems facing

our business. He wiU be a member of a small

group, active at a high level in theorganisation.

concerned with our high

growth rote. Much of his work will be involved

in problems in the marketing area, where the

- dominant variables are largely externa], being

difficult to estimate and manipulate. We
believe that oar work so far in this area

entitles ns to claim strong and respected

leadership.

At times be will act an his own and at others lie

will form the nucleus of a team drawn from

oar management strength- He will provide the

logical framework for each project, designing

and controlling the experimentation, and

later being concerned with the successful

implementation.

We axe looking for someone, preferably

aged 25-30, who has obtained a good honours
degree probably in mathematics or a related

logical scientific subject. This should be allied

to an original mind and perhaps a tendency to

iconoclasm.

We are located at Slough only twenty miles

from London and close to some of tbe finest

residential areas in the Thames Valley.

Assistance with house purchase and removal
expenses win be provided where necessary.

The appointment will be made within a salary

range that reaches nearly £5,000. We also

provide a non-contributoiy Social Security

Scheme covering sickness, life assurance,

pension and 4 weeks' holiday a year.

Please apply, in writing, givingbriefdetailsofage,qualificationsand experienceto;
Geoff Hines, Mars Limited, Dundee Road, Slough, Bucks.

AGWCUtTU/JE

FIELD SALES MANAGER
(SALES MANAGER DESIGNATE)

£5,000 p.a.

can be confident forecast—

£

3,000 basic

We manufacture and sell directly to farmers
*• KAYPHOS " and other specialist grassland ferti-

lisers.

The Initial task Is the field training/supervision of

our present force in Lancashire, Cheshire. North

Shropshire, plus the establishment of additional sales-

men In the North and West Ridings and the Midlands:

the long-term assignment (commencing within two

years) will be complete responsibility for the Com-
pany's selling activities at a then turnover level of

approximately £1 million p.a. Initially our man will

be solely concerned in training by field accompani-

ment. etc- but he wUl ultimately be responsible for

all aspects of sales management

This demanding position In an aggressive, indepen-

dent company will appeal strongly to a careerist who

is prepared to contribute dynamic management in

exchange for substantial cash rewards and Job recogni-

tion.

Evidence of sales management ability plus some
agricultural experience are the only prerequisites for

an interview.

Write briefly, confidential//, for tf memorandum
describing the Company and tho position, and a ques-

tionnaire. to.

—

J. LYTHGOE
ADAM LYTHGOE LIMITED

CULCHETH : WARRINGTON s LANCS

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY

AND

Applications are invited from Barristers and
Solicitors, between 24 arid 40 years of age, for
appointment as unestablished Legal Assistants in
toe Solicitor’s Office in London of the Depart-
ment of Health and Social Security. Recent
practical experience in England and Wales is

desirable; some experience of advocacy would be
helpful. Applicants over 40 and under 50 years
of age, if suitahle, would also be considered.

The work, which is of a wide range, includes toe
conduct of proceedings in nil Courts (civil anti

criminal): advocacy before Tribunals and before
Magistrates and County Courts: and general
advisory work (Including the conduct of Inquiries)
in connection with the administration of toe
various Statutes and Schemes for which the
Department is responsible.

There will be opportunities for establishment to
due course. Starting salary which includes London
Weighting, for unestablished or established Legal
Assistants (whether men or women) is from
£2,288 to £3,022 per annum depending on age, on a
scale Hang to £3,685. For those established there
is a good prospect of promotion to a grade with
a salary scale £3,925 to £5,175 after 6 years
service and after reaching the age of 32, and
promotion thereafter is possible to higher posts.

Five weeks annual leave rising to 6 weeks after

10 years service,

Applications including details oj age, qualifications

and experience and ohing the names of 2 referees
should be sent to Mr B. G. Thomson, Department
of Health and Social Security, Room 408, Ivybridge
House, Z Adam Street, London, WC2, by the
17th September 1971.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCX, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

w
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.Clay Regazzoni
31 Switzerland
Ferrari

Ronnie Peterson
27 Sweden
STP March-Ford

Francois Cevert
27 France
Elf Tyrrell-Ford

Jackie Stewart
32 Scotland
Elf Tyrrell-Ford

Rolf Stommelen
28 Germany
Surtees-Ford

Reine Wisell
30 Sweden
Gold Leaf Lotus-Ford

" v :v" X '‘V

Andrea deAdamich Tim ScfaenJken

iV.
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29 Italy
STP March-Ford

28 Australia
Brabham-Ford

Emerson Fittipaldi
24 Brazil
Gold Leaf Lotus-Ford

:THE hottest properly on any Grand
-Prix grid at present is undoubtedly

Bonnie Peterson, tall, blond, affable

.and slightly shaggy, an almost arche-
typal Swede, whose first drive was at
the wheel of his father's baker’s van,
delivering bread in Orebro, west of
Stockholm. He graduated to go-karts,
designed by 'his father because, for one
thing, he wouldn't fit into production
-karts. “ He seems to have been six-feet-

‘two ever since he was four,” said a
friend. Later came Formula 3 and then
Formula 2, where he currently leads
.the European Championship.

Now towards the end of his very
'first season in a Formula 1 works team
—the March team from Bicester—Peter-

son is only three points short of being
l.world championship runner-up to Jackie
Stewart The outcome of the Austrian
Grand Prix three weeks ago made it

certain that Stewart could not be
beaten to thus years title by anyone
else. However, all the other positions
remain wide open, to be fought for
today in the last European round—the
Italian Grand Prix at the Monza auto-

THE YOUNG PRETENDERS
drome, outside Milan—and in the final
two rounds to come, in Canada and the
United States.

As a result, Peterson has recently
been wooed with lucrative offers from
other Grand Prix teams to the con-
siderable irritation of March, who
already have 1dm under contract for
next year and expect him to stay. As a
measure of his success, Peterson is

MaxwellBoydlooks atthenewgeneration ofdrivers
laying claim to the throne of Jackie Stewart

Wiseli has a successful Formula 3 and
Formula 5000 career behind hbn But,
without Peterson’s flair and natural
ability, some authorities already see
him „ nn mnra 1

thP Pnd of his verv sOready a **» fugitive, now trying to him as no more than a good “ second

ForaaSa 1 works team ^erefuge as a -Swiss resident, like eleven ” man in ForauJa\

The billing for Formula 3 races in
weden a few years ago advertisedSweden a few years ago advertised

“Bonnie versus Heine.” The former
was Peterson, the latter Heine Wisell,
a fellow-countryman of similar Nordic
appearance and build, who is now No. 2
to Emerson Fittipaldi in -Colin Chap-
man's Lotus team. A hardy campaigner
earlier this year in that overgrown
vacuum cleaner, the Lotus turbine oar,

Not so Fittipaldi, the youngest mem-
ber of the Grand Prix circus who was
pitchforked into Lotus team leadership
on Jochen Rindt's death at Monza last
year. Looking older than his years, this
talented Brazilian, who started his
career at 15 and spent four years
racing almost everything an wheels,
has recovered sufficiently from a mid-
season road car crash to challenge
Peterson and Jacky Ickx for fee

numer-up title. With years of racing
ahead, Fittipaldi is certainly potential
world champion material.

So, too, if he lasts the pace he sets
himself, is Clay (Gianclaudio) Regaz-
zoni, the oldest, fastest and, some say,
the wildest of motor racing’s young
lions. In Formula 2, of which he was
1970 European champion, Regazzoni's
none-too-textbook driving technique
often left Jackie Stewart speechless
with rage. But his Italian Grand Prix
win at Monza last year showed there
was more to this stocky, thick-set
Itahan-Swjss than sheer circuit bravado.
A victim this year of the Ferrari’s un-
refliabitity, Regazzoni now only needs

a car to match his fierce skill in

Formula 1, though such aggression at

the wheel could bring trouble before it

brings a world title.

A likely contender for .the title of

“rookie of the year” in 1971 is the
Parisien, Francois Cevert, brother-in-

law of the top French driver, Jean-
Pierre Beltoise, and likely to challenge
his reputation before long. -Despite
matinee-idol good looks (he is a former
escort of Brigitte Bardot) and a taste

for the swinging, discotheque life,

Cevert has proved a worthy No. 2 to

Jackie Stewart in the Tyrrell team by
following Stewart twice over the line

this year in second place. Ken Tyrrell
is said to have found Cevert “ in the
Rrrrail print at the bottom of his con-

Hulme mould is Tim Schenken, a dark,

lanky and quiet Australian with a talent

for the sheer hard graft of motor rac-

ing. No born virtuoso, Schenken has
bad to scratch his way up the ladder

—

like Hill he earned his first drives as a
mechanic—never too confident when
things go right endlessly patient and
philosophical when they don’t The
promise is there, but it remains to be
seen whether he can work his way to

a permanent place at the top.

Peering through spectacles behind
their crash helmets and visors when
they race, and correspondingly serious

about the game, are Andrea de Adamich
and Rolf Stommelen. The former, from
a wealthy Tuscan family, gave up an
academic career for the circuits, and
has long been under contract to Alfa
Borneo, whose engines he runs in

March cars. Stommelen, from Cologne,
where his father runs a garage, is the
most promising German driver of the
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IT IS a highly competitive
business, deep-sea angling, and
not only in the sense of fishing

for trophies or cash prizes.

Angling tourists spend a lot of
money in the summer—and they
are as migratory as mackerel
shoals. Good, and well public-

ised, catches in a given stretch
of coast can make a world of
difference to the prosperity of
charter boat crews and hoteliers.
- 'And the 1971 season, now at

its climax, has been an undoubted
Dtriumph for the West Country
and its well-stocked waters. All
through the summer, from
centres like Brixham and Ply-
mouth, extraordinarily heavy
catches have been reported
(including one in excess of two
tons of fish to a single boat-load
of anglers). There have also
been some remarkable specimens,
including a new coalfish record
and conger eels in excess of 801b.

-Conversely little has been beard
of Scottish sea angling, which had

Fishing by sound
a splendid 1970 season with its

main features the coming into
prominence of the Shetlands as

a big skate and halibut centre and
tiie record-breaking catches of
cod in the Firth of Clyde.

Ireland, the other chief
claimant to deep-sea fishing fame,
has had a poor summer also, due
partly to a considerable drop in
the number of anglers visiting

distributed evenly-—like, say, cur-
rants in a cake. Not so. Natural
features of the sea bed, tike reefs
and rock pinnacles, and artificial

ones like wrecks, are as highly
populated by fish as cities are by
people. And there are vast
desert-like areas where few fish

the country but additionally to a
sharply Increased commercial
fishing effort

Yet, even if its chief rivals had
been blessed with good fishing
conditions, the West Country
would probably have still come
out on top. The reason for this

is plain. Only here has full

advantage been taken of recent
advances in navigational aids.
Most laymen imagine that the

sea is a place where fish are

swim. The whole art of sea
angling centres, around finding
these population centres.

Traditionally, landmarks were
used to pick up known hotspots,
as anglers call them, and now
mazy sea angling craft are
equipped with echo sounders. But
only in the West Country have
skippers gone so far as to hire
Decca Navigators,which can put
them without waste of time on to
a chosen few square yards of sea
ten miles out or more to find an
old wreck lying in 30 fathoms.
The trend started in Brixham

as early as 1963, but now a
number of other centres in Devon
and Cornwall are reaping a rich
reward for following suit Even
though commercial trawling has
affected such famous marks as
the Skerries off Dartmouth, new
ones are constantly being dis-
covered. And such places almost
always yield mighty catches.
West Countrymen would also

add that they are now receiving
the benefit of the six-mile limit
which was established in 1966
(commercial and sport catches
have both sharply increased since
then). It seems that the only way
in which their fish-rich waters
could be toppled from leading
tbe sea-angling championship
table would be a too easy accept-
ance of tbe Common Market
fisheries policy which, they fear
with good reason, would swiftly
see Cornish and Devon coastal
waters laid barren.
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and agony
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"I HAVE treated many courage-
ous people.” said Dr Patrick
Linden, adviser to the Irish Long

Nicholas Evans

Management Serviees/Computer

Distance Swimming Association,
“hut Kevin Murphy is the most
intrepid of them alL” Murphy
had just swum the hazardous
North Channel of tbe Irish Sea,
from Orlock Point. Northern
Ireland, to Portpatrick on the
Scottish coast He had swum 26$
miles in 14 hours 27 minutes,
battling against strong winds and
currents and huge jellyfish. His
aim had been to be the first
swimmer to cross the Irish Sea
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To meetthe expansion arisingfrom fiie

installation this Autumn ofthe big

CDC 6400 at our Gordon Square Computer
Centre, wherewe are currently usingthe
1CLATLAS,weneed fitefollowing staff.

both ways non-stop: he had failed,
but no one could have tried
harder.

It was only will power and
encouragement from observers on
the escort boat that kept him
going towards tbe end. His ordeal
was not over even after he stag-
gered on to the sandy beach at
Portpatrick, for the jellyfish
which stung him so badly last
year, when he became only the
second man to complete the
Northern Ireland - Portpatrick
journey, had taken their toll
again. For hoflrs afterwards, he
was in excruciating pain. Dr
Linden, senior medical officer at
White Abbey Hospital, Belfast,
treated him for extensive stings
on the arms, legs and body and
gave him soothing ointment and
pain-killing tablets.

The idea of accomplishing the
twoway feat had obsessed
Murphy, a 22-year-old journalist
from Kenton, London. But the
sad truth is that he was not really
fit The tension during days of
waiting for favourable weather

Kevin Morphy; behind the net, hot still a victim of the jellyfish

Systems iHiimera

Sjfstas PiiiMftm

Sales Consultants
Salaries up to £3,000

RCA ComputerSystems Isnow selling in the UK its rangeof medium sized
commercial computers - RCA Series 2, 3. 6 and 7 - which compete in the
most important segments oftbe British marketplace.

We wish to add to our existing nucleusof manufacturer trained computer
sales and technical personnel in thefollowing areas;

Duties will include establishingand
maintaining contactwith public

authorities, industrial, commercial and
research organisationsfora wide range of
computing services and applications.

Applicantsshould be aged 25-40 and a
degree or equivalent professional
qualification is desirable. But anyone with
a good educational background and
proven experience in computing will be
considered.These posts canythe usual
benefits and incentives.

Successful candidates will be manufacturer trained with a minimum of 1

year of territory responsibility. Vacancies are in London, Birmingham and
Manchester offices butresidence anywhere in Britain will not disqualify.

Openings are at several levels and high fliers will find that rewards match
performance.

Programmers
Salaries up to £2,000

to put on more speed to get into
a favourable current As the day
wore on tbe pleas became more
frequent.
Murphy responded. At times

his rate of strokes increased to 60
or more. Then again it dropped
and, he tried to maintain the
power in the kid: of his legs, from
which he normally gets his
strength, rather than from his
arms. By 2 pm. he managed only
10 miles. He was put off by having
to ask for more food—rice and
lucozade—and the worry the
jellyfish were causing, although
some had been trapped in a net
suspended from the boom.
As darkness fell, he drifted

from the boat. His anguished
father, a London postal worker,
begged him to get nearer. After
12 hours in tbe water, Murphy
admitted he was ** shattered."

ineers
Must have full field training by a major manufacturerwith wide ranging
D.P. knowledge which indudes a good technical competence in byte—
oriented systems.

Systems Programmers

Applicantsshou Id have 2 or3 years'

experience and be able to lead teams of

programmers engaged on majordata

processing projects. Sound experience of
COBOL is essential and knowledge of
FORTRAN an advantage. Experiencewith
1CLATLAS 01 CDC6400 would be useful

though not essentiaL

The Company operates a contributory
pension and fife assurancescheme,
working conditions are excellentand
permanent staff receive 4 weeks' leave.

Applications in writing by September21

,

please, to : •

and neap tides had built up. His
energy had been sapped.

Shortly before he was due to
set off he confided to Captain
William Long, his pilot on the
escort boat, that he had managed
to sleep for only two hours.
Captain Long, Minister of Educ-
tion for Northern Ireland, sug-
gested that tire attempt—spon-
sored by The Sunday Times

—

should be postponed. Murphy
said No. He was conscious of the
worsening weather.

At 8.18- last Sunday morning
he went into the water at Orlock
Point at Donaghadee. More than
two hours after starting he was
only 3j miles from the Irish
coast Captain Long anticipated
he would have been in excess of
six. He began with about 57 com-
plete arm movements a minute.
Captain Long and members of the
swimming association asked Mm

Trained programmers with an interest in software are required for technical

support both centrally and in the field. Successful candidates will have
assembler language competence and some exposure to byte-oriented

manufacturers software.These positions offer unusually varied and
interesting work with such activities as benchmarks, systemsconversions,
operating system support in the field and some opportunities to teach others.

London University

Computing Services Ltd

Applications including detailsof relevantexperience should be sent in

writing to: Ian Austin, Manager, Personnel, RCA ComputerSystems
Division, 50 Curzon Street. London W1Y 8EU.

The Company Secretary,

London University Computing Services Ltd.

39 Gordon Square, London, WOT If OPD.

Captain Long took a closer look.
The eyes behind the blue protec-
tive goggles were clear, tbe face,
despite the continual battle to
maintain speed, showed no out-
ward sign of distress. Captain
Long decided not to haul him
into the boat

'

Murphy kept asking: “Where
am I? How far have I got to go? "A mile from Scotland he cried:
“ I'm miles off." His father, arms
outstretched, urged him to keep
going. “Come on, Kevin, you’re
so near. You’ll make it”
Most of tbe day there had

been winds of Force 2 to 3, with
rain squalls up to 4. But in the
last hour a wind of 5, which
combined with a heavy ground-
sweH caused by gales in tbe South
Irish Sea, produced worsening
conditions. These made swim-
ming precarious even if Murphy
had been fresh in the confused
sea. His breathing became more
difficult
At 10.45 p.m„ he got ashore

near Killantring Lighthouse, a
short distance from Portpatrick.

At Portpatrick he was put to bed.
Dr Linden was on hand and
through the night gave him more
pain-killing tablets.

Muiphy says: “ I tried so hard
to get to the Scottish coast before
the unfavourable tides started
pushing me back. It took me
more than four hours to cover
the last four or five miles. It was
a continuing fight The stings had
given me a tingling-buming sen-
sation in the nerves. I felt as if I
had an iron band across the chest
It was difficult to breathe.

“ I was also worried what effect
my attempts to reach the right
speed was having on my heart. It
flashed through my mind that the
Greek Jason Zirganos died in the
water after a try to make the
single crossing from Ireland in
1959, and that Tom Blower, the
only man before me to swim to
Scotland in 1947, died suddenly
°f a heart attack a few years later
when he was only 41.

“ Although I said I was shat-
tered I was

,
determined to get

to Scotland if I was to stay in
that sea all day and all night I
had no intention of giving up.
But I knew I couldn't even try
to start on the return journey. I
would have been hauled out of
the water unconscious. Although
I have this obsession for long-
distance swimming—-there are
still seas to conquer—I am not
going to put my life at risk- I
am very disheartened because I
didn’t do the swim both ways.
I'll try again. I'll succeed. I know
I will because I must I intend to
get into that sea again, anvtime
between Sept 13 and 16."

*

And those who know Murphy
intimately say it is not an idle
boast and that he will go back to
Orlock Point whatever perils lie
ahead, whatever agonies he will
inevitably have to suffer.
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COMPUTER SERVICES
We are a successful and rapidly expanding independent Service

Business within a Group that offers a wide range of services to

SmpSr «?" Many leaders of British Industry are numbered

among our clients.

Second Deputy
Director
of Education

Sales Manager We need an experienced.

TSS.
k~

v£
ali

mnor^rfes
*
for advancement are substantial and the

««eSl51riicant is unlikely to be currently earning less than

£6,000 per annum.

Candidates should apply with a full curriculum vitae to:

The Sales Director,

Management Computing Services

Ltd,

^ Warner House.

»» jm f « 48 Upper Thames Streep London,

IVIL/O of the Bdhrd Group)

£5,937 - £6,585
(£6,099 - £6,747 from
April 1972}

BRITISH swimming really is on
the up-and-up. Britain's remark-
able performance in winning
every event on the first day of
the junior swimming international
with West Germany at Coventry
was incredibly maintained yester-
day. and Britain coasted to an
overwhelming victory by 115-67
points.
Twice Britain's fine achievement

in the individual events appeared
to be in danger—the boys’ 200

by Patrick Rowley

tenths of a second off her British
Junior record with a time of 69.4.
She has improved with almost

every race since making the British
senior team earlier tins year, and
Linda Ludgrove’s -British senior

metres butterflv and girls’ 100
metres backstroke—but each time

Applications are invited forthe postof
Second Deputy Director of Education
vacant from 1stJanuary 1972.
Candidates should be suitably qualified

and have wide experience of educational
administration at a responsible level.

Application forms and further particulars

from the Clerk of the County Council.
County Hail, Chester. CHI 1SF.
Closing date: 20th September.

Britain rose to the occasion and
fought back to snatch victory.

Britain’s hero in the butterfly
was Martin Edwards (Camp HIM
EdwardIans) a 5ft 5in SJ-stone Mid-
lander whoso size belies his ability
and fight He found the German
Gottfried getting away on the third
of tbe four lengths, hut fought all
the way up the last length to get
ahead five metres from the wolL
He won by half a second in 2 min
182 sec, which beat his own British
junior record by a full second.

Di Ashton fWytbensbawe) is a
whole lot more experienced, and
her fighting dualities arc already
well-known. She produced a fan-
tastic finish to squeeze past Pielen
and, in doing so, took another two-

recard must be in danger in
Olympics year
Four British junior records fell

on the second day of the match.
Kevin Burns, the coloured Sheffield
fre-style hope, improved the boys’
J00 metres free-style record by a
fifth of a second to 56.3. He looks a
good prospect for our Munich
Olympic free-style team.
The other junior record fell to

Pendse Banks, who clocked 5 min-
utes 25 seconds in the girls’ 406
metres Individual medley to win
that event easily. The Chelmsford

splendid 1500 metres in the Euro-
pean Cup match at Turin last
weekend. Although he and Neil
Oerter swam almost stroke for
8trok^ f°r much of the race itwas Dexter, winner of Friday's 400

who stole away over the
last two lengths to win.

IGbT* 185“ ijkl! Edwnrda
eSSrI}:?^. g

8
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lass, just 15, has improved 25 sec-
onds in this event in the past 12
months. Britain's second-string in
this event, Diane Walker, came
back splendidly to take second
place in 5 minutes 31.4 seconds for
a Scottish record.
Britain took the first two places

in the men’s 800 metres free-style
too, but the winner was not Martin
Benny;, who produced such a
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curiously, caught on oul
League, not even amt
Football Combination,
referees act as League If

" We have given absol
new directive to our n
says Murray Jesson, seer
the Combination Refect
Linesmen. •* And neitht
other leagues. We feel 01
is in order.”

Jesson accepts that thi
the situation a little ludic
the player who ntigh'
examples of extreme rei
discipline in the first te
week, and a relaxed officia
stiffs the next. He feels t

referees must use their ov
ment “although rememl
are assessed, we are an
men wanting to get to tbe

:

and therefore we have.roB” &?££ {w? therefore we have,

?vro>
a - ^“8. J>een stricter ov
<CB) 71 -gi years. But this new dim

(egg* fisfe something else. For test

reeorei: 3.% * Player cautioned fa
sSi.8: 4. h. Niemann ‘iwcf^ ,n£ the ball as it was aboo

Kkfcmaa iWG>, 237.85.
4 ’ Vm

„1C „iminiii

saw a player cautioned fa
mg the ball as it was aboa
over his head into the cr0>
is the refereeing which ds-

mg the game into disreruti

r r

i

i

/ V
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Rangers
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IT IS as IT the fixture list had
been compiled by some capricious

fate hostile to the interests of the

Rangers. Those many thousands
whose lives are bound up with

the greater glory of Rangers—and

that’s an accurate summing up of

the way they think-ore torn

between desperation and. resent-

ment.

Next Saturday, for the third

time since the start of the season.

Rangers meet Celtic at Ibrox.

Twice already, Celtic have shown
a superiority in technique and in

cohesion which made victory

quite inevitable. Only those with

a massive faith in the law of aver-

ages can expect Rangers to

struggle out next week from
under the weight of evidence

against them. And although the

long history of the fixture does

suggest that a third successive

win for Celtic is unlikely, and that

Rangers could well achieve a

draw, there appears to be no ques-

tion that the Stein era is far from

over.

It Is an era which. I have heard

It said, makes Sanger fans feel

a bit like the
1

serfs <0d under
Ivan the Terrible. Will It never

end. you can hear them groan.

And the occasional revolutions

have usually been put down with-

out mercy.
Xn this situation then Is

embodied much that it Is deeply

wrong with Scottish football.

Still, after ail these decades, the

soda] and quasi-rellglons climate

does not improve. Still there is

this determination by the fans-of

both Celtic and Rangers to

measure success by what the

other club is doing.
ir the wider horizons or Swope

have helped In turn to widen the

minds of some Celtic supporters,

we must suspect strongly that

yrrfh comparative tolerance Is

temporary in so far as It will not

outlast Celtic’s remarkable suc-

cesses. The suspicion remains,

even with the conviction that

Celtic look like gotafi on In-

definitely.

Yet If both clubs have a cross

to bear. It Is a cross or their own
creation. Rangers, It can never be

forgotten, were at the tap of flic

First Division when they sacked

Scot Symon. In other football

countries, this kind of sacking

would have been baffling. In the

winter oT 1967, It was explained

easily enough. For that very day.

Celtic were in Sooth America-

contending for tho World Club

Championship.

Rangers have progressed some*

whatfrom that limited attitude,

although in the most recent

SSEut" Hangers News " WUUe
Waddell looks back at last Satur-

day’s defeat by Celtic and uses

words tike “stunned " and
“ broken-hearted." Whether or

not Waddell overstates the case,

all this waning and gnashing of

teeth Inside and outside the

Rangers dub Is so much energy

wasted. For the truth is that.

whatever Celtic may be doing.

Rangers do happen to have a very

good football .team, a team
capable of holding its own on a
British leveL Their performances
against Spurs and Everton could

not be devalued by tales ofJack
of English fitness. A First

Division Football League side can

hardly be unfit within a week of

a new season. And soon Rangers

may well confirm their ability to

survive, and more, in a European
contest.

What they are most unUkely

to confirm, however. Is an ability

to survive on the same level as

Celtic, whose 3-0 destruction of

the South American champions.

National of Uruguay, was surely

world class. Somehow, sometime
Rangers will have to face this

fact and to live with It They
Win never like it. Rut they must

stop being obsessed by it

For what Is the alternative?

There is none. Again in Willie

Waddell’s own words: “Before

lasting success can be achieved

the foundation has to be right.

And that basis is being torroei

No magic wands can be woven

on the short term." .

When Waddell talks about

being broken-hearted, he is being

emotional. When he
achieving a solid foundation, ne

Is being realistic, and tiwt is toe

only worthwhile outlook- »»
own calibre and dedication after

all Is not In dispute: nor is the

talent and potential of most ot

his players. _
Bnt there's no point In tojpn«>

about a reversal of Old Firm

power in the fulness of time.

That Is merely to increase the

obsession. Rangers would be wen
advised to set their sights on

general targets, not. on specific

ones. Now and again they will

meet Celtic, and who can tell

what the results will be? Well,

so what? .

So Rangers are a good team

without being a great one-

too, has to be accepted. \ et they

do not lack so very much at that.

In defence and in attack, they

are excellently equipped. Only

the midfield cries out for more

and this is certainly not any

criticism of toe Immense contn-

bution regularly made by John

Grelg- .
•

Celtic in midfield have

Murdoch, Callaghan and John-

stone—toe latter's switch being

the sort of inspired eccentricity

we have come to expect of Jock

Stein. In this area, toe class and

composure Df Celtic Is bora and
matured. If similar players were
available Rangers would be after

them. But they are not only

unavailable in Scotland. They do

not exist.

The signing of Tommy McLean
was a progressive move. McLean
Mu paiw a ball almost as well

as Murdoch. He eannoL yet, how-

ever read a game like Murdoch.

In’ short, then, Rangers are

ever liable to underestimate their

own strengths, and that Isbecause

they Judge by their own stan-

dards. Before they can do any-

thing about this mistake, they

must acknowledge that It is a

mistake.

John Lindsay

liMjmMus

Sad days

at Forest

Hills

o-goal lesson

Hearts

by John Lindsay
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(:.•!!?* scored two goals in

.

•™
l1 runuies at Tyneca«lo
S;jn*s .spent most ot the

‘ .'Ji’^ninulus in competent,
-••nx- defence. Yet tbc man-
•: , —one by Cropley.

'Hamilton—could "ever
fJj' ctrv-

‘ r
..
f
T .

Hearts, meanwhile, "JJSEmi
once again that ag^

. ’itself means nothing:
• be an end product.

• ian supporters wow
r^ously to hedge their

‘ ball was kicked, one
• ; -criticised their loyally
•

'!crT judgment. A pre-

,;;.neemcnt of the teams
tertio Auld and Jo®

>f the Hibs side and
- presumably Injured,

•' built up a formidable

-n iho art of creating
•

- goals this season, no
*cws enhanced tho can-

hearts. whose aggression

"heated as much.

l tm that spoils so mm
- * «0 fc -was clearly noticeable.

••• .-.to admire, for example,
: wing move between
• Ford and Brown which
•r Lynch just a yard or

-om what would have
•

:.:ellcnt scoring position

.. ned. too the composure
• md Blackley, whose imp

.-tied interceptions saved

jentially embarrassing
- or Hibs.

vered temporarily from
. J Lhe match progressed

. re even pattern. During

. e Hearts defence—never

of late—was consider-

led by the distributive

jpley and O'Rourke.

• aok had to call upon
- ride experience at times,

• ' - e would have needed a

JBSSVWS
. -id a lot more than ex-

-) survive had Davidson
- with one beautifully

- ^ouke centre.
" - the class of Auld. Hios

. .-ag plenty of difficulties

Hibernian 2

of their own In imdftejd. and
J

*ggjr%Jsi
Anderson was cleared uff the lme

,W
At

C
hSSlS»c. then, hearts wuW

Kmnemcasant passing movements

JfteS SSinfW toeir most

•"fiffiSuSSS?*« •»TSrrt
H
!g

gSSS&Sfttf
SJfti^Uof advenutre from Croplo

* Sso cncourawng lrm a He>r«

Turnbull's dissatisfaction with his

Sff Jffirt conWhutlon ^attack

was perhaps evidenced, just on

to? hour, by Hamilton's substitu-

tion for Stevenson. Yet Hearts sup

SrttWJrtSs

whv Hamilton had been onthe

Ss^r^”g-e»srf|
SKJrAnd with six minutes left

ft was ^ Hamiitott-tajured move

that

broke

^StiSSS^Bgr-

Thistle return to

Rangers’ dismay
Partick Thistle 3 Rangers

by David Bowman

PARTICK THISTLE returned to

their place in toe upper strata

of Scottish football yesterday to

achiere the kind of improbable

victory that they alone seem able

to provide.

They confirmed their image as

one of the great unpredictable
sides in this, or any other country,

by beating Rangers—and by beating

them wclL
It was- probably just as import-

ant that Firhill was packed again

than Thistle should play up to their

reputation as the greatest team in

Maryhi 1L
Glasgow’s football had been im-

poverished during them year-long

exile in the Second Division, for

thev are traditionally toe team of

the* silent majority who resent toe

annual—andbigoted—struggle be-

tween Rangers and Celtic.

They had promised, too, that

they would attack and claimed that

they knew no otner way to play.

So "it was clear, even before their

thrilling display started, that Thistle

had not changed their attitudes.

In fact, five minutes after their

return to the First Division, they
were struggling as a recast Rangers
side took the lead with a goal of

supreme individual flare. The man
responsible was Alex MacDonald,
their scurrying midfield worker.

MacDonald carried a loose ban
forward into the face of a massed
Thistle defence. But as they closed

in to challenge, the Rangers player

twisted clear of them—and finally

broke passed centre-half Campbell
to shoot tow into the net.

It was the start that the torox

side needed for they had been
undo: pressure this week after

losing to Celtic in the League Cup
last Saturday. Their team selection

had reflected toe concern the club

Skipper Grexg had. dropped back

to join McKinnon in toe central

defence and the novice Denny bad
been co-opted into the role of

Striker. Yet their third alteration

was the most important, brmgir-
the gentle skills of Penman *-

midfield to calm their frenzied

3PaSS other teams this might
have led calmly towards victory—

but Thistle have always bad the

flare for toe unpredictable. By
half time they had scored three

goals of their own. . _

The first was fashioned and fin-

ished by right winger John Gibson,

who had already worried Rangers

with a set of delicate skills. After

13" minutes he was more direct,

swinging a pass to Coixlston, taking
the return, and volleying hard past

M
Thi«f'was only the start for an

amazing Partick side. They scored

SSJSSrfrboto* oTt£m* <£
S
°They

in
S featured the same

Gibson who was making this match
his own. He started the first with

a long run and cross that Bone
dumxmed and Coulston turned toe

ball into the net Then, m the next

attack, he rose at the far post to

head a long Lawrie cross down oyer

toe line. . *

For 45 minutes, Gibson had
tortured Rangers with only a

limited share of the balL He had
not, though, gone unpunished and
substitute McQuade was brought

out in his place after the interval.

Rangers, too, changed their sida

taking off Denny whose lack of

quick reflexes had hampered him
in front of goal Conn, a midfield

player, was grought into the match.

But after 57 minutes, they cut

Thistle’s lead when centre-forward

Stein sidefooted a MacDonald cross

into the net This great match of

football was moving towards a com-

P
*Wito It? minutes left MacDonald

hit a hard left-foot shot that beat

Rough and bounced tsalght back

into his arms off the bar. These
things do not happen except at

Thistle: Rough: Held. Forsyth.

Smith. Campbell. Sa-achnn. Gibson.
Coulsion. Bone. Ran, tawno. .

Rangan: MtKnoy:JardlnB. MaUUeson.
Grelg, MeKlnnon. MecDpiwW. Mcl*an,
Penman. Stein. Dmmy. Johnstone

Referoa: I. M- D. Foolo lGlasBOW>*

Ltenham atone
Tottenham - ghost ” Martin Peters enough to baulk winger Peter Thompson

•

t enham Hotspur 2 Liverpool -

by Mark Neil
' .

AM wiped out the mera-

•rt week’s trouncing from.

JiT City with a dear-cut

jr ier Liverpool. Their two

f -re than they actaeved m
k Ibcs with their Northern

f- season, were the reward

team effort, although
'

,-'r
^t'hivers and Peters were

. ly impresdve.
•

i kicked off for Spure but

. -at him in the air to

lob. Spurs, however, were
ihrc-aten. Coates found

. Slh an exact pass aaoss

-\ty box, but Peters shot

ol’s bright young ster.

• rom Scunthorpe, dribbled
' iear and Beal only to nook

vide. McLauphlm had the

on target but Jenmngs
himself perfectly to save

1 minutes Kiunear drifted

ick into the penalty area,

upplied one of his mirnat-

,-cheaders to plant the ball

rs' feet and from eight

-’"livers swivelled round to

•
‘s close range shot from

- .lin’s pass was blocked on

"V At this stage Spur^ who
•

. ie a moderate start to toe

\ were giving Liverpool a
- [e.—: s shot finely and Clemwice

• oncede a corner. MulJery*s

-v- magnificently headed goal-
” 9 England, yet once again
.. save oy Clemence kept the

ool began making more
'

.

incursions into Spurs ter-

id gained three corners in

•

'
'.accession, though their

did not carry the menace

; n provided a chance for

-whose prospect of his first

goal for Spurs was bj»

Iff BBifT/Sff
352**5 g;
Spurs were pood value tor me
half-time lead.

In the 57th minute Tottenham

took a surer ^hirh^hnlled
with a Peters goal ^J£h tonnes

the capacity crowd. The ball was

worked out to Knowles on the imti

The full-back bit oVcr a fine centre

SI rpse high a^ve the

penalty spot to head weU out oi

lenience's reach into toe net- ^Now Spurs were full oi coim

deuce. Theta forwards

across toe field attempting ta put

S s&s finite to toeir

SSf I

teto toe game ^g^^SS-
Si’s defence they woidd

encage it and the task of prevent

injf further goals to the home side

’¥otte$a£i^nS
n
tatention of

rJtiPE oStorJr laurels. Chivers

raced
E
back to hustle the defence

and his tackle on taon-n^ Srotih

was one for the *>°ok. Then Pratt

put In a header towards the top

comer and Clemence flung himself

sideways to save. Wol^j
effective counter to this class ox

min-

• HOME-BASED l^yOT Wffl be

the most immediate benedriartCT

of Liam looby's appointment as

manager and sole selector of the

Republic of. Ireland team. »

Tuohy, who has been

to succeed Mick Meagan a three-

year contract Jias no
cutting off ha nose spite hi®

face bv pursuing a League-of-

Irdand-only poll® for the inter

national side which has failed to

win in 18 matches. He is merely

tackling in a realistic manner what

will always be the major difficulty

—securing the release of players

from British clubs. .

.

« Thpre's no point Tuohy said

yesterday. " in trying: to rebuud our

team around Steve Helghway. Tony

Dunne, Paddy Mulligan and Johnny

Giles when they^lT probably be

avrifable only for toe occasion^

match. It will be great when we can

pet them, but we’D have to regard

their appearanres as welwme
bonuses rather than ournghts.
“You can't expect peoPle

.J
11*®

Bill Shankly or Frank OTarrell to

put the Football Association of

Ireland's needs ahead of their^bh-

gations to their own clubs. Thots

ridiculous.”

Tuohy the

realist

in charge

by Terry Maloney

Central League or Fourth Division-

Anyway, League of Ireland players

deserve a better break than they've

been getting over the years.

Tuohy is something of an un-

known quantity across the Irish

Channel, where he is remembered
mainly as one of toe^plethora of

Ulvorpool:
McLdUDhUo:
Keman.
rjiiaJhai

Refaiw

the iwnt* —
as*gs ssM.-vis-
Ste days of selecting players from

these areas, whichTuohy regards

with a healthy on the basis

of a few favourable Fbress cuttings

or a friendly recommendation, have

B
°Tuohy will cover a lot. of ewaj

in BrltSn checking on Irish players

?u&"rtoe English First Division.

Unless they salsify him, he2^
c??'

centrate on home players for his

l0°e
it

c
*se«r»

1,

to
B
’be a nation^

characteristic to overlook a mod
home product m favour of a

ona,” he said. “Too many
players have had toeta reputations

erf bv being thrown into

left-wingers _
assembled New-

castle United during a bizarre re-

cnating spell in the early 60^
Neverthrf^. he basjn^r^ed
some
judges

of the most discriminating

juBBKi of footballing talent, both

as a player and manager, among
them BUI Shankly.

.

The skill, enthusiasm and mtei-

lleence to at made Tuohy the finest

mnger to Irish football for more

than a decade have been adapted

to serve him well to Ms bnf imm-

agerial career with Shamrock
Rovers. Dundalk—-wh ere he is also

a director—and with tho League of

Ireland side. ...
When the FAI advertised for a

manager. Tuoby^wm reluctant to

apply because of the prwre oj

an ice-cream firm, and Ms com-
mitments with Dundalk—-where he
has built a good young side almost

from scratch-—and with the League

team, which has achieved some very

respectable results since he took

0V
The terms, financial and other-

wise, are considerably more attrac-

tive than those given to the unior-

tunate Meagan. Even so it took

ambition rather than a retainer of

£300 a year and a £50 match fea

as well as an element of contrac-

tual security, to make Tuohy change

***“ i^tSd myself that I didn’t have

the time to do toe job proartb
he staid,

M but it is the tough job in

Irish football. You don't belong m
any business.! unless

enough ambition to want toe top

Rt swig
His enthusiasm is ato^st naive,

but Tuohy is above. all a realirt.

“ Tbere's a lot of work to be done,

he said, “but we cant get started,

until we stop betond excuses

Instead of making toe most of What

we have.” Recognising ^
is haM the battle, 5»Tuahy tos

made a promising start, ms oesi

will be good enou^x-

Entry of 241

at Dalmahoy
m AN ENTRY of 241, including the

holder, Tony Jacklto. and five otoer

former British Open champions

(gS? Player, Bob Charles, Roberto

de Vincenzo, Peter
.
Th.?“so?,,

0{™
Nagle) will contest the ±10,000

W. JD.and H. O. Wflk open tourna-

ment at Dalmahoy ,
Edmburgh, in

the week of September -0--a.

Adding to the bigfeest mter-

national line-up for any sponsored

PGA open event are-the/ormewan.
' Lu Liang Huan, David

(Australia). Sukree Onsham (Thai-

land), Bobhy Cole (South Afrca)

and Ramon Sota (S]

United back to base
Manehesetr United 1 Ipswich Town 0

by Vincent Hanna

THE 1971 United Stales Lawn
Tennis championships limped1 mto
the second week like a bird flytos

on one wing.
, .

The occasion is a confuang one

-not only for the sparse spertators,

but also for players and officials

The event represents toe climax of

a turbulent year m which thwo
most closely concerned witn

.
infi

welfare of the game have examined

their consciences and pronounced
themselves sinless. The result, bus

been to create a Forest Hills

noticeably lacking m lustre, anu
a dim prospect for next year at

Wimbledon.
Politics comes thick in toe air

in New York tennis. For a Start

there is the dispute between the

contract pros and the United States

LTA and the International Lawn
Tennis Federation. The 32 male
stars to the stable of Tamar Hunt
seem to grow more bitter each day
and the prospect of reconciling

an amateur administration with
huge professional earnings seems
remote. . _
So far the row has shorn Forest

Hill of the talents of Laver and
Rosewall and few others of the
established stars, but that is only

a beginning. The fact is that ten-

nis in America is still conducted
with tho formal ritual, of a true
amateur sport organised in a

world of blazers and badges where
professionals are stiFl regarded in
much the same odour as gate-

crashers at a garden party. Tennis
is the sport of middle-America,
played to dubs which are as
determinedly conservative as they

are racially exclusive.
Outside the Forest Hills dub last

week has been a small group of

S
rotesters vainly pointing out that

ews are not admitted to member-
ship. They are not accurate, for

there are some rich Jews, and even
the odd rich negro, but toe protest

is relevant nonetheless.
The year 1971 promises to be a

stormy one for toe ladies, also.

There is little love lost between
USLTA officials and the Womens
Lib pro tour organised by Mrs
Gladys Heldman and sponsored by
a cigarette company. Threats of
suspension and defiance have re-

sounded at Forest Hills all weelt,

and negotiations are currently con-
tinuing on whether 23 of the world’s

top women players will be allowed
to compete in future international
events. It's a sorry prospect
The basic dilemma appears to be

the reconciliation of amateur ad-
ministration with commercial spon-
sorship. Tennis, like it or not
Is now almost totally financed by
commercial investment A vital five

years have slipped by without any-
one working out simple matters
of negotiation and control. It .is

not clear, for example, whether
the lawn tennis associations should
negotiate with players, managers t>r

sponsors, nor is any of the three
happy to leave their business in

the hands of the others.
As if this were not bad enough,

toe players at Forest mils this

year have an added handicap.* I

have seldom seen grass courts In
worse condition. On some of the
outlying surfaces small craters pit

the grass, and after only one day's
play the centre court was looking
battered. As one player put it

loudly In the clubhouse on Friday:
“Hitting the ball at ankle-height
is not tennis.”
He had a point for as well as

being uneven, the grass is also soft

and slow, and although it can
produce the unexpected result

such as toe eclipse of John New-
combe by Kodes on Wednesday, it

can hardiv be described as a fair
test of skin.

Still, the absence of the No. 1

seed and the vagaries of the courts
should provide us with a fascinat-

ing If slightly puzzling, ehampion-

by Peter Newland

Spain).

IT HAD NOT ben a rase of home
sweet home" for Manchester
United.- Although they gained a

single goal victory they had dis-

appotonted the 45,656 fans vrith a

scrappy display. George Best s gom
was a shade lucky, ana the football

Moled to live up tothe occasion as

United fought to increase their

lead. Ipswich have far greater

problems to overcome before they

can hope to improve.

Manchester United had retained

“home" following .an enforcea

absence due to toe m^le-lhrowta^
episode which resulted to tbeff

ground being dosed. A huge crowd

greeted them to anticipation of a

continuance of the form which has

gained them eight pomnts from 12

hi a six-match exile.

They set up a promising attack

when Law and S'Niel. combined
wed, but ended with OTtfiel shooting

narrowly wide. However they

should have taken the lead to the

next minute but Georee Best

over toe bar when ideally placed.

At the other end Robertson tested

Stepney with a hart “shot through

a crowded goalmouth which_toe
goalkeeper gathered in fine Strife

Miller bad a good run lor Ipswich

but be put his final effort weakly

over the bar. . „
Then Morgan nearly set one up

for Law, hut a timely by
Hammond halted the move. Man-
chester just could notjorrak down
the compact Ipswich defence*

despite the wiles of Law and Best

and scoring chances had been

^George Beat jumped high to nod
a fine header goalwards from a

cross by Morgan but his namesake

David Best m the Ipswich goal

easily held the ball.

Ipswich went to the otbar end

ana twice came dose, Mills shot

POOLS FORECAST .

wide and a powerful header by
Robertson was only just off target
Hamilton was guilty of missing

the easiest chance of all, however,
as be shot over the bar from only

three yards range with an open

f
oal at his mercy. And one minute
efore the interval George Best

finally put United ahead when he
'scored direct from a corner.

United went straight Into the

attack on the resumption, and after

a scramble in the Ipswich goal-

mouth Law headed the ball Into

the net, but the referee disallowed

the ** goal " for obstruction. George
Best next bad a neat run when he
beat two men but Harper cut out
the danger.

It was not all United however,
as Ipswich hit back and Robertson
fired to a hard shot forcing Stepney
into a superb save

It was end-to-end play now. as

United again created an opening.

A fine run by Gowltog ended with

a pass to Law but the Scot's effort

went wide. Back at the other end
Miller came dose for .Ipswich as

. the game took on a brighter look.

Charlton next tried one of has

long-range cannon-ball .slots, out
David Best was well positioned and
easily gathered the balL After a
mediocre opening Morgan came
more into the picture in the second
half with several promising moves.
But the game had nothved up
to its pre-match pubucily. Both
teams had disappointed when pre-

sented with easy chances,
Play was confined to midfield for

long -stretches as both teams faded

to create openings.
Manchester Unliod- SiBjmcy; O'Nen,

Dunne. Cowling. JaroM. sadter. Moru.in.

Kidd. Chari ion. Law. G. BeaL
Inswlch Town: D. Boil; Hanwtiwl.

HaiwTMorrls. Bob Jafferson. Rotwrt-
JanlfctlUs. Clarke. Hamilton. MUior.
RorSm: w. J. Gow iSwawwa).
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i
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I
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x Aldershot v Sauihend
1 Bury v Cambridge U.
1 Chester v Barrow
2 Crew® v Gillingham
x Darlington v Colchester
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TOP DRAW TEAMS
rwro ia ton* draw teams to follow rhome or away aa Ijfflretod) wwwct oigni

JS& &Tl» tom lhe nucleus of a treble chnnco enhy. The toll

“"‘pJSylns a* homo: Leicester. NewcasUo. Orient. Oxford U., Tranmore. Aldershot.

HaShK' .^°fe^h. Leeds, Toiuoibam. HoJL Mhldlosbrouflh, Chesterfield,

WalsaB. Lincoln.

flfforeramfeo 1. Fieeiwood, 4—Runcorn
-Ti nmTTLpr C l—-Bhelmrindalo S. Gnnle
7L^^\iVorpool 3. nredford 1—Stafford

HS, Goinsfeasa O—-WIseA Ath. -R, Slh.
Shield® a.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.—Aston Villa O.

Did. a—Blackburn 2. Bolton

Blackpool 2. NowcaeUu 3—Bury 1.

Fuerion a—Coventry 1. West B«nn. 1—

Sme'a,TrrassJf
±^cmeld tad 3.Preaton 0^- Wolre* O.

Shoffleld Wed. 0.

“Buster” Mottram

Mottram wins
junior title
Buster Mottram won the Junior

Wimbledon boys' title with a 6-3.

7-5 win over his arch rival. Stephen
Warboys, in a high-class 74 minutes
final yesterday. ^ MMottram, who won the Under-2l
title last month, dropped ms ser-

vice in the third game of the first

set, then settled down and always
seemed to have an edge over his

opponent who had won both their

previous encounters.
C. J. Mottram <Suir»y) beat S. A.-

Warboys lEsuuc). 6-3. 7-5.

Maria Bueno not

returning yet
% MARIA BUENO of Brazil, three
times Wimbledon champion, has

denied reports that she would
return to the international law-n

tennis circuit in Scotland next

month.
“I am considering returning to

international tennis, but not for

the time being. Any decision wiiJ

depend on factors still in evolution,

she told Reuter. The “ factors in

evolution " result from a series of

five operations on her right arm
to correct ruptured ligaments.

Last month her doctor, Joso ae

VJcenzo, said she was well into

the period of rehabUitetton mid
should be in condition by the end

of this year to play in international

tournaments. _ u_
Commenting on a statffneut by

a British official Derek Hardwick,

that she was considering playing in

the Dewar tap tournament in

Edinburgh, Miss Bueno said: No
one was more surprised than I on
reading the story-

. „
She said she had consulted Mr

Hartwick when he was in Sao
Paulo last month for the Davis

Cup inter-zone finals. “ Butit was
merely a consultation on whether

I could play in any of »e tourna-

mentj he promotes at the end or

this year. I did not expect to bo

entered for the Dewar Cup tourna-

ment"

Clarkson goes

Somornrt am offrttofl cgBtracjg to all

Ui» prewar sue csepdi -tow.
wtio iotoed the Clift In lj''* end has

StIm ^wlc# eomplBtod 1.000 runs to t
rarjnn and occmni bcwnsr J /tin ti'-botvs.

Maurice HSU haa b«is relcaaed rrera a

ranlract which was. das to expire In

1972.
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A SENIOR BBC news execu-
tive has been demoted and
publicly rebuked by his boss
following protests over an
“ anti-Israeli ” article he

wrote in The Spectator seven
weeks ago.

' The executive is Mr Fergus
Mackenzie,- aged 43, an Oxford
Classics scholar who has been
downgraded from chief sub-
editor to senior sub-editor in the
BBC's radio news division.
Mr Mackenzie is to appeal

against his punishment on Thurs-
day. Some of bis colleagues feel
that a much more serious issue
is involved. Outside pressure
groups now appear to be
establishing the right to in-
fluence the activities of known
broadcasters even though such
activities are not part of their
official duties.

Mr Mackenzie’s article in the
Spectator — prize-winner in the
journal’s new writing competition—

- was a lampoon on the pro-
Israeli cause addressed to Mrs
Golda Meir. A biographical foot-
note outlined bis academical and
BBC career. Several prominent
members of the Jewish com-
munity complained to the BBC’s
director-general, among them Mr
David Spector, a stockbroker and
chairman of the Brighton
Israel Friendship League, the
country's largest group.
Mr Spector insisted yesterday

that his protest had been a per-
sonal one and had no connection
with any Jewish lobby. Mr
Mackenzie, he said, should be pre-
pared to take the consequences
for his “scurrilous and scand-
alous ” article. like anyone
entering public affairs.

A remarkable facet of the

THE ACTRESS who plays a scanty, lie- literary agent and ex-actress who Is not
down part with Richard Barton (see above) an Equity member. “ Don’t ask me about

in the new film Under Milk Wood—first she said *** “ Tm supposed to

shown at the Venice Festival last week- ^
has not been named in the credits nor pjay Norma Jane Je
given any publicity because of instructions “ warm-hearted ” local
from Equity, the actor’s union. She Is, looks. The search ended,
however, Miss Pat Kavanagh, a London Miss Kavanagh’s photos

the cover of a book about Ireland. “ When
Richard says * That’s the girl for me
said one film man last week, "Its rather

I SAID to the wife, the kids, the

au pair and a couple of friends,

what about a holiday on the Costa

Brava through JRent-a-hole-in-the-

ground Ltd? Super, they all said.

People still say that sort of thing.

The wife, the kids and the au
pair arrived on time at Gerona
airport but were put on the wrong
coach. The two friends and I

Barton’s secretary weighed In, saying arrived late at the villa by ear
that Equity should grant temporary through an oversight by Our Man
membership as it had done for ISO

jn Estartit, an expatriate English-
¥ Li - J, no.. .( GMnp i l ll.j ib. Enr,

Mr Burton was looking for a girl to
ay Norma Jane Jenkins, a matureplay Norma Jane Jenkins, a mature

“ warm-hearted " local girl with Celtic
looks. The search ended, in his view, when

hard to find someone else.” Equity, with lesbians in the film. The Killing of Sister
hundreds of members out of work; said George. Finally Miss Kavanagh got the
Miss Kavanagh was not on. The company part, so long as she didn’t speak and
replied that it was providing work for
practically every Equity member in Wales,

through an oversight by Our Man
in Estartit, an expatriate English-
man who handled the Costa Brava
affairs of Rentahole with startling

resilience and courage.
He was out to lunch at the Casi

Miss Kavanagb’s photograph was seen on adding "No Miss Kavanagh, no film.”

got no publicity. She has compiled, He was out to lunch at the Casi
engagingly, in a pair of £cru canu- Casi bar at the time, but his
knickers that make speech irrelevant. lackey told us they didn’t have

affair — considering that Mr leave being cancelled on Septem- to India as planned. “I set aside Pornography without its find

<

0re
Mackenzie's case is under appeal her 25. The occasion will be a a number of days for prayer and being prejudiced by anti-pom—has been a letter written to rally of 100,000 in Trafalgar on the third day I saw very resolutions passed during the big
Mr Spector by Mr Desmond Tay- Square, a Festival of Light to clearly just like watching a tele- rally. He will, however be
lor, editor of news and current smite Britain's smiling porn- vision screen (although it wasn't attending the Festival’s high-
affairs programmes and Mr Mac- brokers. It is quite an achieve- television, of course), - tens of lights.

** AMAZED.” That is how
[Mr Vivien Simpson, leader

of Northern Ireland’s Labour

lackey told us they didn’t have A taxi driver ti

the key to the villa: the key with a hamper bu:
resided in the agency of one or au pair. The cen
Picarnal at Bagur, whose repre- presentation of (

sentative was the hombre Pignero jbles was a degen*
who would he out to lunch but yellow with jat

Party, reacted to a feature in
j
would leave an address where he would have broken

n^Hw Mirrnr px. I n.-iitM hp pnntartpH. nf a nuhlir> hmm

kenzie’s boss. In the letter, ment for a young man who, seven
made available last week to the years ago, was “selling in a
Jewish Chronicle, Mr Taylor says senior capacity in men’s out-
that Mr Mackenzie contravened fitting ” in Eastbourne.
BBC staff regulations by not get- Mr Hill, now 28, spent four
ting his superiors’ permission to years in India with an American-
publish or to reveal his connec-
tion with the BBC.
“Such permission would not

have been granted." says Mr
Taylor, “and I need hardly say
that he is now aware that he was
wrong to do what he did.”

*

thousands of people on a march
of witness in London.
“Obviously this would be a

fantastic thing for me to be in-
volved in, so I said to the Lord
'Well. Lord (He's not pie in the

founded church support organisa- sky, we can talk quite normally— -* T ——

-

J as we’re doing now) Lord, pleasetion. “My wife and I returned
last November,” he says, “and
when we got here some of the
things we saw were naked women

L STUDENTS of race relations
a should not miss today’s Iaud-
9 able cricket match between
1 Brixton police and a West
t Indian XI at the police sports
round in Hayes, Kent One of
le umpires will be Elis Honour

of a public hangi
arrived shortly af
the kids, the au :

taxi driver and a £

errt ways'.” Confirmation came
within two weeks.

J l yesterday’s Daily Mirror ex- could be contacted. of a public hangi

tolling the virtues of gun clubs. The agency Picamal was closed arrived shortly af

The feature, headed “Stay cool tighter than a clam and the the kids, the au
j

, hot. _>.„*« drooled over hombre Pignero hadn't left an Uxj driver and a *
to hot over

^ bIeak notice with the twin of th
a picture of a Russian pistol

announced that he worked only The second even
which “ a marksman could nit a ^ afternoons from four until lady turned up wi
man-sized target at 300 yards.” eight, which isn't a bad way of She looked tired a

Speaking from the land of avoiding hypertension. Closer her years. 11

Ai

amateur marksmen, Mr Simpson acquaintance with Pignero re- Crockers ?
*’ she &

Raid- “ T*m amazed that a paper vealed the fact that he was also said, “our oven <

a picture of a Russian pistol with

which “ a marksman could hit a

man-sized target at 300 yards.”

Speaking from the land of

I*m amazed that a paper
Sessions. On duty. His Honour of this standing should put out I the possessor of another notice

_ A j _ _ a a 2. «i, — 4.:_ ^ Ii'La I mhiAh AtiiJ fknf Tare rtnlv

on huge posters advertising noth- LORD LONGFORD’S name has
Is a firm man and a l

tion of the miscreants
h propor-
ho appear

such a statement at a time like

this. I understand that the
which said that he worked only

“ Neither
riposted.

does
nor th

in the mornings from eight until ring. It's urgent. It':
.AAA A Ci-A A L.AaT.T.A AAH Af Iffinllf ” » l TCTVa* l*° do with sex. And the disappeared from the Festivals before him en route to jail are. Government has recently refused I noon. After a jaw-breaking con

TimaIt oHlla> tA hfttf /Ta/tAnf KaaItc I lAfitrinff rtt i a«_ «• - * . .
^ ^ .. I . - . . . ... . . . i. .So much for togetherness at hook stalls: to buy decent books cooncil, leaving in sad isolation by the nature of the immgran?

the Beeb.

t
THE LITTLE chat Peter Hill
had with the Lord after his
vision last December will

result among other things,

in all Metropolitan police

you just have to push the other
stuff away before you can get
hold of them.”
Mr Hill felt the circum-

stances, that greater things were

such militants as Mrs White-
house, Sir Cyril Black, Malcolm
Muggeridge and Cliff Richard.
The reason is not confusing. His
lordship wants to continue Us

areas covered by his court. West
Indians.

numerous requests for licences

for gun clubs so, in fact what the
Mirror is proposing is quite

versation in the bar opposite, the
barman introduced me to the

“ There’s no appeal against the contrary to Government policy
sentences he passes on this occa- here.”

expected of him than returning own hilarious Commission into cricketer cheerfully.

Tnriian Peter Dunn

The rape of the Sabines
ONLY 20 MILES from Rome on the edge of gggggg","gM,,","**lisgsggegggp^
the Sabines a cluster of three hilltop towns- vwimnAVTTTMvniTHI
rides the tossing landscape like lightships. I Ilf] UftJ 1 11 / |4

1
||f| Mj1

|\| |*
Until now nothing has intervened to upset Alllx XlAJV IjIvIFj 11 1
the balance of this unique trio. Palombara, * w «**«** *
St Angelo Romano and Monte Celio, nor the Priscilla BasdlieH-SsIvadori
triangle of cultivated land they encompass— Bflawiieii OdlYdUUll

perhaps the most surprising bit of landscape
at just an arm’s length from any capital city has been rushed in) and the eyesore is with

growth either side to serve its purpose;
this pretentious mock-up has nothing.

in the Western world.

By pure chance, not merit, both towns and
landscape five years back had survived intact

us
cf°™

ver
: _ as a' public amenity as it is,’ without trans-

1

Bo“?vtl1? Ingle’s nearest formation into the now standard “ urban I wife

Monte Celio retains best its breath-taking M -

profile, although within three miles, again jK. ^
-

outwards from the triangle, lies a military

-air base and some of Europe’s worst sprawL 1— — '

So the death rattle is upon one of the gigantic sister-in-law of the man
most spectacular areas any capital city has pijmero who said she would con-
to offer. If this is not worthy of conserving jact the wife Pignero who would

landscape five years back had survived intact “ Rome, is mt by industry more than, playground " or leisure park, what is?

Now, with neither the power nor, above all, 'JP®
A limestone quarry

^

has rrn^ --t-* tmttorie alone and mar-
the awareness to defy such an advance they hill away. Fortunately it

done the snot all three towns
are succumbing. Palombara has flung a cable w^ards towards Rome and has no -,

d
g

Day way—Remembering the

°SJ!
P ae marest molmtain t0 “““ Roman ££*aS Xt'Z'XIT? Roman dSicatioa to food. The dJSg patta

could pay their way—remembering the
Roman dedication to food. The donkey paths

mune's total incapacity to regulate either
Triggered off by the cable car the whole building or minor details of the countryside hide-and-seek than any self-conscious

area is now under the hammer. Local author- Because of the quarry more buildings sprout geranium-beaded garden utopia thought up
ity itself often the culprit Responsible for the more they sprout the more haphazard bv mavor ^ corporation. Not only visual
4lini V* AfA nlennlnn i«4 thn 4vha ttauiui 44 faItad nn4 iU«4 » as i;their own planning, in the two years it takes and random their growth, till the "skyline
the Commune to get- the final “ go-ahead ” is one jagged row of unkempt teeth,
from the Ministero dei Lavori Pubblici, the Beneath rise peasant work-huts, grown
framework of a six-storey building is already against every rule to two storeys; the

the Commune to get- the final “ go-ahead

"

from the Ministero dei Lavori Pubblici, the

Palambara Sabina, on the ai

(left) is violated, a For Sale
h from Rome: the skyline
warns of the future

complete, built at the end of a traditional
three-storey block—before any “ cut-down ”

the more they sprout the more haphazard J*
corporation. Not only visual

and random their growth, till the skyline but a
i
so so^ qualities are unique m that

is one jagged row of unkempt teeth ?roni here °°mes 30016 of **** 5x1651 ohve oU
Beneath rise peasant work-huts, grown ^ Itoly*

against every
.
rule to two storeys; the Could not public amenities and small scale

boundary.gate is a couple of concrete subur- farming in this case be combined? Can the
ban pillars instead of the probably more

order has a chance. Demolition is impossible efficient rustic wooden structure it once was
by law if the building is inhabited (a bed At least it would have had thick entwined

rape be stopped in 1

at best, sprawl at
entire area? '

WHAT’S ON TODA\
1 i 1B i t* 1 ^4 m

sTlwtr The wife Pignero arrived and
lark, what is. I presented her with my Ken ta-

le alone, and mar- hole introduction card. She
t, all three towns looked at it blankly. She did.
-remembering the however, open up the agency and
. The donkey paths spoke with Pignero on the phone,
illang facilities and It turned out that the agency
ay self-conscious Picamal had indeed got the key
utopia thought up to the Rentahole villa number
n_ Not only visual 84,000. It was, he told me, called
re unique in that the Villa Mons and was impos-
the finest olive oil slble to find. He might have

added that it was fit onlv for

lies and small scale heroes. He condescended, how-
the ever. to offer his wife as path-

e,^witi%2Sums W provided I could return

worst, engulf the her *»,«» agency Picamal as it^ CU8UU
was a longue promenade.
Meanwhile the wife, the kids

and the au pair were playing
on the beach 12 miles away out-
side the Rentahole agency while
Our Man in Estartit—in the
torpid post-prandial fashion
peculiar to the Iberian peninsula
—endeavoured to procure a taxi
together with the free £S hamper
which, according to the brochure,
made Fortnum and Mason's best
look like an Oxfam relief parcel.

of Wight.” “ What i

1 asked. “Number
sounds much too L
hole. Our water pip.

I'm not going to st

night. Perhaps hi

Crockers." She reg?
desperation. “ Have
to do all the cot

ring? " she snarled
away up the “ dri

one-in-two gradient

After the four
Spanish maid left. \
her anyway. By tl

when the washing
clothes were threat
the villa, we asked j

another maid. He s

Shortly afterwards
turned up for her n
a benzedrine inhale
which apparently :

she had taken a

worse. But in the n

later she looked pi

NEXT MORNING
mains pipe fracture
to the care of a gary

whose expertise hac
with the teebnolog
the rest of Europe,
explained that it \

off” which is a Sd-^— -t
saying that “he w.

tap in vain shall

the Tagus.'* He was
we bad been witho
36 hours I walked i-
and bad a convers.
Spanish peasant 'wh ;

bread and sausage.
*

spanners but they di
a second Spaniard tu

spoke Englisb and s*

“It is a blockage •

maybe a piece of g
of thing you get i

he said patiently. H
if I had a monkey v
couldn't find one i

case. I found the si

beat fatigue tablets ai

Brownes but no mon
Meanwhile, the peas,
laboured the pipe w
implement and the t
dislodged.
We had the wate

next day the la'

blocked. Pignero sail

a job for a plumber,
the line at that sou.
What we needed wa
hydrochloric add, tl

m 1 v-

UJt'T,',

iwy

IT WAS in the ^urse of tins i^pTement^ the t
tedious travail that Our Man in dislodged»» confronted by a we had the wate
bloodthirsty group of nine Englisb next day the la'
who were anxious to locate their blocked. Pignero sail
wlla set in a beautiful pine forest a job for a plumber,
three seconds from the beach. It the line at that sou.
existed, said Our Man in Estartit. What we needed wa'^^-
but was not for rental this season., hydrochloric add, tl

In exchange he offered them two of it left untouched --

breathtakingly beautiful apart- for 12 hours. By the
’ ’

ments, not half a mile apart, the Salfumant the h
which were beyond the price of cleared itself,
pearls. The English swine were Today the water blc
unimpressed. “Do you want to back. I struck it v
watch a public lynching ? ” the and the pipe bent,
head man asked my wife. We are paying £60
Back at the Villa Mons we were our Rentahole inHa.

looking 'for the mains water tap middle of what the S

which had been ingeniously an “ urbanisation.”
secreted under a bush on the main think that I knew whs
road and covered with stones, isation was but I'm
Dick’s long African experience J do anymore. The ..

and knowledge of the veldt led closing in and the rai
him to this majestic piece of down like a bad day i
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plumbing in no less than half an We have another we
hour and water began to flow Tonight Pignero call:

freely throughout the villa, over cleaD sheets. He may v
the kitchen and bathroom floors, the star of a public ly

through a network of old pipes m
and loosely-connected taps. 1SIH3&B1 vTl 1

We have another we
Tonight Pignero call:

clean sheets. He may v
the star of a public ly

Brian Wi
Alan Bvien is on holiday

TWO DIFFERENT

Me Barber’s bargain offer for expatriate Englishmen.
If you’re going abroad, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer would lie you to leave

Britain onthe best oftenns.
So he is offering yon a Ford car free of

tax, tailor-made for almost any country in

the world. (On these terms a 1300 2-door
Cortina, for example, would only cost you

£750 instead of£931.)
#

You can run it in this country for up to

6 months. Then we’ll arrange to ship it

abroad for you, where it can be looked after

byone ofourmany overseas dealers.

The only real problem you might face is

choosmgwhich Ford to buy.

The new Cortina,for example, comes in

avariety offorms.
There are 2-door or 4-door models,

with engines ranging from 1500CC to 2000

OHCL
And there are five different levels of

appointment between the basic Cortina and

the top-of-the-line Cortina GXL.
The elegant Capri has 6 different engine

sizes, from 1500a; to 5000CC, and the wide

range ofoption packs available gives you, in

all, achoiceof25 differentmodels.

There’s variety in the Escort family too.

In fact, there are 14 variations on that

particular theme, ranging from a compact
familyrunabout to a 1600 GT rally car.

Ifyou prefer big cars, you have a choice

of 11 different models from our luxurious
Mark IV" range.

Whichever car you settle for, a Ford is

one home comfort you can enjoy almost
anywhere in theworld.
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filler paste kits
Tha most versatile and strongest repair material in paste fonF-

indu3trY* A small amount of hardener when added'
narden the paste to any thickness with great strength.
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od. metal, earthenware, china, glass, concrete, an
missmg parts, repairs cracked car batteries, patrol ta

cô * hods: renBW* broken kettle hanc“S™ e'ettneal wiring. Fixes broom handles, loose furniture I-
replaces rotten wood, repairs window sills, fills

SIS ,appcd- B,ol",d- »»">

TrV * bm *** °” ‘SOPON
Kie„„ra2e„,o,

For further Information on the Ford Personal Export
Scheme contact your local Ford dealer. Or fill in this
coupon and send it to the Showroom Manager, Ford
Personal Import Export Limited. 88 Regent Sheet.
Y/IR6AR. Telephone: 01-734-7272

Escort Cortina Capri Zephyr/ZodiacQ WEATHER FORECAST Sunny and warm

GLASS FIBRE KITS
T
!wf

e
V
Biqu*Wl* “lining liquid resin to which hardener is add

With glass fibre sheet, allow more extensive repairs of almost fi

V,
ome and ,nduslrV- Such as heavily-rusted car bodies, hoi

boat nulls, broken machine guards, rusted-away water tanks, b»
oraerrorated guttering, shakey chimney stacks, cracked ponds, roo
Bndges large gaps: gives strength with endurance.
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entire Sr"brite!*
0" swnmmina P°0,s- S^en ponds, speed boa
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